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1989-90 UNLV Runnin' Rebel Basketball 
The 32nd UNLV Runnin' Rebel Basketball season media guide has been prepared for members of the working press, radio 
and television who will cover the UNLV Runnin' Rebel Basketball team during the 1989-90 season. If you desire additional infor-
mation, please contact: Sport Information Office UNLV • 4505 Maryland Parkway • Las Vegas, Nevada 89154 
Joyce Aschenbrenner -Assistant Athletic Director/Communications Sports Information Director 
Bruce Meyers - Senior Assistant Sports Information Director 
Gregg Elkin & Chris Johnson - Assistant Sports Information Directors 
SPORTS INFORMATION OFFICE PHONE (702) 739-3207 • SPORTS INFORMATION FAX (702) 739-0989 
The Big Year is Here! 
On the cover of the 1989-90 UNLV Basketball Media Guide UNLV All-America Candidates Stacey Augmon and Larry Johnson 
proclaim "THE BIG YEAR IS HERE." Photo taken at dusk on Sunrise Mountain overlooking the Vegas Valley. Cover photo, inside 
sunset photo and inside cover photos of Runnin' Rebels playing in the NCAA West Regionals- all by Greg Cava. Artwork design 
by Bill Verrill. 
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Quick Facts About 
Runnin' Rebel 
Basketball 
Location ...... Las Vegas, Nevada 89154 
Clark County 
Home Court ... Thomas and Mack Center 
(18,500) 
Conference .. . ........ . . . The Big West 
Colors . . . .. . . . . Scarlet and Gray (Silver) 
Nickname ...... . .... . .. Runnin' Rebels 
Enrollment .. ... ..... . .. ... ... . 16,320 
Founded ............. .... . ..... 1957 
President .. .. . . .. . Dr. Robert C. Maxson 
Athletic Director ... . . . Dr. Brad Rothermel 
Sports Information 
Director .. . .... . . Joyce Aschenbrenner 
SID Office Phone . ... (702) 739-3207 
SID Home Phone . ... (702) 739-9628 
SID Automatic FAX .. . (702) 739-0989 
Head Coach ... . . . .... . . Jerry Tarkanian 
(Fresno State '55) 
Career Record .... .. ... . .... 742-140 
(.841/29th year) 
Major College Record ........ 530-114 
(.823/22nd year) 
UNLV Record . .... . .... . ... .. 414-97 
(.810/17th year) 
Assistant Coaches ... . .... . Tim Grgurich 
(Pittsburgh, '64) 
.. . ... ... Ron Ganulin 
(Long Island, '67) 
Basketball Office Phone .. (702) 739-3295 
1988-89 Overall Record . . . . 0 • •• •••• 29-8 
1988-89 Conference 
Record/Finish ......... . .. . 15-3/First 
1988-89 NCAA Record/ 
Finish ...... .. .. 3-1/NCAA Final Eight 
Highest National 
Ran kings .... .... .. 7th (UPI)/8th (AP) 
Final National 
Ranking ...... . .. 14th (UPI)/15th (AP) 
Letterwinners Returning/ Lost .. . .. .. 11/1 
Starters Returning/Lost ..... . . . .. . .. 5/0 
UNLV Athletic Department Phone Directory 
Area Code for All UNLV Numbers is 702 
SENIOR ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF 
DR. BRADLEY ROTHERMEL, Director, Department of Intercollegiate Athletics ........ . ....... 739-3483 
TINA KUNZER, Senior Asst. Athletic Dir. /Senior Women 's Administrator ..................... 739-3240 
DOUG BILLINGS, Assistant to the Senior Women 's Administrator .. . ...... ... ...... 739-3846 
CHARLOTTE SUMMERS, Senior Assistant Athletic Director/ Finance . .. ... .... ..... .. . ... .. . 739-3159 
WENDY HOFFMAN-MEYERS, Assistant to the Asst. Athletic Director/ Finance .... .... ..... 739-3159 
BILL GUNTHER, Administrative Asst. to Assistant Athletic Director . .. ... .. ....... .. . . ..... 739-3159 
JERRY TARKANIAN, Senior Assistant Athletic Director/Community Relations . . . ........ 739-3295 
JOYCE ASCHENBRENNER, Asst. Athletic Director/Communications & Sports Information ...... 739-3207 
BRUCE MEYERS, Senior Assistant Sports Information Director ........ . ........ . ....... . 739-3207 
GREGG ELKIN, CHRIS JOHNSON, Assistant Sports Information Directors . .... . . . ........ . 739-3207 
LE RIGGLE, Assistant Athletic Director/Ticket Manager .. .. . . .... .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. ..... . . ... 739-3267 
DEBBIE BARRENTINE, Ticket Office Accountant . . . ... .. ...... . ...... . ......... 739-3267 
DOUG SANDERSON, Assistant Athletic Director/Athletic Development ...................... 739-3614 
JOHN PETERSON, Assistant Director of Athletic Development ... . .. . . . ................. . 739-3614 
SHEILA STRIKE-BOLLA, Director of Special Projects ........... o o •••••••••••••••••••••• 739-1069 
CATHY WATLET, Assistant to the Director of Special Projects . ..... .. .... .. . . ... . . ..... .. 739-1069 
MIKE WHITSITI, Director of Marketing and Promotions . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . ........ . 739-0822 
SCOTT ZUFFELATO, Assistant Director of Marketing and Promotions ............ . ......... 739-0822 
JIM MEIER, Marketing and Promotions Representative ................................. 739-0822 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
JOE DeLUCA, Administrative Assistant/Football . . . . . . . . .......... . 739-3400 
CLEVELAND EDWARDS, Administrative Assistant/ Men's Basketball ....... . ..... . .... . .... 739-3295 
DALLAS NORTON, Assistant to the Athletic Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 739-3480 
MARK WARKENTIEN , Assistant to the Athletic Director ...•• o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 739-3295 
UNLV MEDICAL STAFF 
JERRY KOLOSKIE, Head Athletic Trainer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ......... .. . .. . ..... 739-3380 
SCOTI BYLECKIE, BERNIE CHAVIES, 
ELLEN SMILOWITZ, KYLE WILSON , Assistant Athletic Trainers ........... .. ........... 739-3380 
DR. SAM RUSSO, Team Physician/General Practice .......... .. .... .. ..... ... .. ... .. .... 739-2628 
DR. GERALD HIGGINS, Team Physician/Orthopedics .. .. o o o o o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • 739-3212 
ATHLETIC ACADEMIC COUNSELORS 
MIKE ALSUP (Men's Basketball) ................. ... o o o o o.. .. ... . .... . • • • • •• • • • 739-3295 
SHELLY FI,SCHER, Assistant .................... o o o o o •• • •••• •• ••••• ••••• ••••• •••• • 739-3295 
JACQUELINE NEWTON ............... ....... ... . o o o •• o ••• • o • •• •••••• •••• ••••••• •• • 739-3525 
DR. ANDREW R. NIXON, (Football) . . . . . . . . . .... .. . o o o o • • • • • • • •••••••••••• 739-3400 
KATHY VALDEZ, Assistant ... . ........ . .......... o o o o ••••••••••••••• • •• • •••••••••• 739-3400 
JAINA PRESTON , (Women 's Basketball) ... ...... ... . ..... o o o o • • • •••••••••••••••••••••• 739-3151 
EQUIPMENT MANAGERS 
LARRY CHIN .... . ........ . ........ . ....... .. ...•• .. . . ... .. .... . . . . .. ....... . .. 739-3154 
PAUL PUCCIARELLI, (Football) .. . . . ... . . .. .... .... o o. o o .. ... . . .. .. • ••••••••••• 739-0814 
STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING 
GIL REYES, Strength and Conditioning Coach ........ o •••• o o 0 0 0 0 ••••• • ••••••••••• • ••••• 739-3085 
UNLV HEAD COACHES 
FRED DALLIMORE, (Baseball) ..................... o o o o o • • • • •••••• •• • 739-3499 
JERRY TARKANIAN , (Men's Basketball) .... . ..... .... o o o o .... .... . .. • ••• ••••••• 739-3295 
JIM BOLLA, (Women's Basketball) ............... .. o o ... o ••• •••• •••••••••••••••••• •• .739-3151 
AL McDANIEL, (Cross Country/ Track and Field) ... .... o •• o • •• •••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• 739-3256 
WAYNE NUNNELY, (Football) . . . . . . . . . . . ... o o o • o ••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 739-3400 
DWAINE KNIGHT, (Golf) .. ........................ o o o •• o o •••••• • •••••• •••• ••••• • • ••• 739-3714 
BARRY BARTO, (Soccer) ... .... .... . .............. o o o • o o o o o o o •• o • o • • • • •••••• • • ••• 739-3729 
SHAN McDONALD, (Softball) . . . . . .............. . . o o o o o o o • •••• •• •••••• ••••• •••••• •• • 739-3916 
JIM REITZ, (Swimming) ....... .. ........ . ..... ... o. o o o • ••• • • •• • •••••• ••• •••••••• • •• 739-3636 
CRAIG WITCHER, (Tennis) . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ...• o •••• ••••• ••••••••••••••• • •••• 739-3009 
OTHER NUMBERS TO NOTE 
DR. ROBERT MAXSON, (University President) ...... . ....••.. . .............. . ........... 739-3201 
DR. PAUL BURNS, (NCAA Faculty Representative) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 739-3218 
FRED ALBRECHT, (Alumni Director) ....... . . . ..... .. . . .... .. . . ... .... .. .... . . .. . .. .. . 739-3621 
DENNIS FINFROCK, (Director of Thomas & Mack Center and Sam Boyd Silver Bowl) . . ...... . 739-3761 
UNIVERSITY OPERATOR ....................... . ....... ... .... . . . ........ ... .... ... 739-3011 
U.S. News Names UNLV Up-And-Coming 
The University of Nevada, Las Vegas is 
one of 32 " up-and-coming" universities in 
the nation and one of three in the 15 
western states, according to a story in the 
Oct. 16, 1989 issue of U.S. News and World 
Report. 
" We are very gratified that our efforts 
have been recognized by this national pub-
lication ," said UNLV President Robert C. 
Maxson. 
" We have made great strides in recent 
years, and I can truly say that the credit for 
our progress belongs to our outstanding 
faculty and staff, as well as to our bright stu-
dent scholars," the president said. 
Maxson cited an enrollment that has shot 
up to more than 16,300 students, the hir-
ing of top-quality faculty, and new programs 
and facilities as indicators of the universi-
ty 's " up-and-coming" status. 
The magazine polled 3,879 college presi-
dents and deans of admissions and aca-
demic affairs at 1 ,294 schools during the 
spring and summer of 1989 to come up 
with the list of 32 up-and-coming 
universities. 
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Respondents were asked to select 
schools in their regions, based on recent . , 
educational innovations and improvements. · o-il 
UNLV was one of three universities } 
named from the 15 western states under 
the Regional Colleges and Universities 
category. The other two schools were San 
Diego State University and Western Wash-
ington University. 
Schools in the survey were grouped into 
1 0 categories, based largely on guidelines 
established by the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching. 
1989·90 UNLV Runnin' Rebel Basketball Roster 
NO. NAME POS. HGT. WGT. CL.-EXP. HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL- HIGH SCHOOL/HIGH SCHOOL COACH 
ALPHABETICAL 
44 George Ackles F 6-10 208 SR-1V Pittsburgh, PA/Garden City, JC (KS) - Manteo (NC)/Dan Corbin 
50 Greg Anthony G 6-2 190 JR-1V Las Vegas, NV/Univ. of Portland - Rancho/Jimmy Allen 
32 Stacey Augmon F 6-8 206 JR-2V Pasadena, CA/Muir High School - Muir/Mike O'Connor 
13 Travis Bice G 6-4 152 S0-1V Simi Valley, CA/Simi Valley High School - Simi Valley/Bob Hawking 
Dan Bisek G 6-0 168 JR-HS Las Vegas, NV/Northern Arizona Univ. - Bishop Gorman/Dave Erbach 
00 David Butler c 6-10 200 SR-1V Washington, D.C./San Jacinto JC (TX) - Coolidge/Frank Williams 
5 Stacey Cvijanovich G 6-3 200 SR-3V Oxnard, CA/Santa Clara High School - Santa Clara/Lou Cvijanovich 
15 Bryan Emerzian G 5-11 165 S0-1V Waukegan, IL/Waukegan West High School - Waukegan West/Frank Belmont 
12 Anderson Hunt G 6-1 112 176 S0-1V Detroit, MI/Southwestern High School - Southwestern/Perry Watson 
53 Chris Jeter F 6-8 216 JR-2V San Diego, CA/Morse High School - Morse/Ron Davis 
4 Larry Johnson F 6-7 250 JR-JC Dallas, TX/Odessa JC (TX)- Skyline/J.D. Mayo 
34 James Jones c 6-8112 220 SR-1V Cincinnati , OH/Mt. San Antonio JC (CA) - Hughes/Mark Brackman 
30 Dave Rice G 6-4 205 JR-JC Claremont, CA/Mt. San Antonio JC (CA) - Claremont/Todd Ervin 
35 Moses Scurry F 6-7 220 SR-1V Brooklyn , NY/San Jacinto JC (TX)- Eli Whitney/Howard Newman 
Sean Watkins G 6-0 170 FR-HS Los Angeles, CA/Grant High School - Grant/Howard Levine 
Byron Wesley F 6-3 195 JR-JC Los Angeles, CA/Mt. San Jacinto JC - Locke/Bill Sweat 
33 Barry Young F 6-7 223 JR-1V Ellicott, MD/Mt. Hebron High School - Mt. Hebron/Chuck Menninger 
NUMERICAL 
00 David Butler c 6-10 200 SR-1V Washington, D.C./San Jacinto JC (TX) - Coolidge/Frank Williams 
4 Larry Johnson F 6-7 250 JR-JC Dallas, TX/Odessa JC (TX) - Skyline/J.D. Mayo 
5 Stacey Cvijanovich G 6-3 200 SR-3V Oxnard, CA/Santa Clara High School - Santa Clara/Lou Cvijanovich 
12 Anderson Hunt G 6-1112 176 S0-1V Detroit, MI/Southwestern High School - Southwestern/Perry Watson 
13 Travis Bice G 6-4 152 S0-1V Simi Valley, CA/Simi Valley High School - Simi Valley/Bob Hawking 
15 Brian Emerzian G 5-11 165 S0-1V Waukegan, IL/Waukegan West High School - Waukegan West/Frank Belmont 
30 Dave Rice G 6-4112 205 JR-JC Claremont, CA/Mt. San Antonio JC (CA) - Claremont/Todd Ervin 
32 Stacey Augmon F 6-8 206 JR-2V Pasadena, CA/Muir High School - Muir/Mike O'Connor 
33 Barry Young F 6-7 223 JR-1V Ellicott, MD/Mt. Hebron High School - Mt. Hebron/Chuck Menninger 
34 James Jones c 6-8112 220 SR-1V Cincinnati , OH/Mt. San Antonio JC (CA) - Hughes/Mark Brackman 
35 Moses Scurry F 6-7 220 SR-1V Brooklyn, NY/San Jacinto JC (TX)- Eli Whitney/Howard Newman 
44 George Ackles F 6-10 208 SR-1V Pittsburgh, PA/Garden City JC (KS) - Manteo (NC)/Dan Corbin 
50 Greg Anthony G 6-2 190 JR-1V Las Vegas, NV/Univ. of Portland- Rancho/Jimmy Allen 
53 Chris Jeter F 6-8 216 JR-2V San Diego, CA/Morse High School - Morse/Ron Davis 
Dan Bisek G 6-0 168 JR-HS Las Vegas, NV/Northern Arizona Univ. - Bishop Gorman/Dave Erbach 
Sean Watkins G 6-0 170 FR-HS Los Angeles, CA/Grant High School - Grant/Howard Levine 
Byron Wesley F 6-3 195 JR-JC Los Angeles, CA/Mt. San Jacinto JC - Locke/Bill Sweat 
REBELS AT A GLANCE SQUAD BREAKDOWN 
PLAYER 1988-89 STATUS PPG RPG APG Letterman Returning/Lost: 11/1 Ackles 36 games/27 starts 5.6 4.6 0.5 Starters Returning/Lost: 5/0 Anthony 36 games/34 starts 12.9 2.8 6.6 Redshirts Returning: 1 Augmon 37 games/36 starts 15.3 7.4 2.7 Newcomers: 2 Bice redshirt Seniors: 5 Butler 36 games/33 starts 15.4 6.5 0.9 Juniors: 6 Cvijanovich 27 games/ 1 start 2.6 2.5 1.2 Sophomores: 3 Emerzian 11 games/ 0 starts 0.6 0.6 0.1 Freshmen: 1 Hunt 37 games/21 starts 12.0 1.7 3.6 JC Experience: 6 Jeter 15 games/ 0 starts 1.1 1.9 0.1 Walkons: 3 Jones 36 games/ 3 starts 3.8 2.5 0.4 Scurry 37 games/1 0 starts 7.6 5.7 0.5 
Young 32 games/ 1 start 6.4 2.0 0.8 
Johnson junior college 28.0 16.8 
Rice junior college 17.0 4.1 
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1989·90 Outlook 
You'll have to excuse Runnin' Rebel fans if 
they seem excited to begin the 1989-90 cam-
paign. To borrow a phrase, " this team has all the 
makings of a great one." 
The return of last year's starting lineup ... the 
loss of just one letterman from one year ago ... 
and, oh yes, th,e nation's winningest active col-
legiate coach' (by percentage). Add to that the 
Player of the Year from the junior college ranks, 
and it becomes clear why Rebel fans might be 
a bit eager to see the season begin . 
Even Head Coach Jerry Tarkanian, a notori-
ous pessimist, admitted the optimism. " I feel that 
we have better players than we've had in some 
time," offered Tarkanian , who begins his 17th 
year at UNLV. " If this team can sacrifice personal 
desires for team desires, I think we could be very 
good." 
The wealth of talent returning to UNLV with an 
additional year of experience may be the most 
promising element of the coming year. Last 
year's team, which finished 29-8, came within 
one victory of its second Final Four appearance 
in three seasons. 
Possessing perhaps the nation's most talent-
ed frontcourt, UNLV has two returning all-
Americans to count on as well as the JC Player 
of the Year. 
Stacey Augmon (JR, 15.3 ppg, 7.4 apg.), the 
1989 Big West Player of the Year, looks to build 
upon his storybook career. In 1988 as just a 
sophomore, Augmon became UNLV's first U.S. 
Olympian and carried his success through a sea-
son capped by honorable mention all-America 
honors. Awarded the Henri lba Corinthian Award 
as the top defensive player in the nation, and with 
increased offensive output, Augmon represents 
one of the most talented all-around forwards in 
the game. His potential is limitless. 
With a smooth adjustment to the major college 
game last season, David Butler (SR. 15.4 ppg, 
6.5 rpg) paced the Rebel attack in scoring. The 
quick, athletic center personifies the UNLV style 
of play. He was an honorable mention all-
America selection last year and played with in-
creased maturity toward the end of the season. 
James Jones (SR, 3.8 ppg, 2.5 rpg) and Chris 
Jeter (JR, 1.1 ppg, 1.9 rpg) will also challenge 
for playing time at the post. 
The other forward spot could be filled by a 
number of returning players including Moses 
Scurry (SA, 7.6 ppg, 5.7 rpg) and George Ack-
les (SR. 5.6 ppg, 4.6 rpg). Scurry, a tenacious 
Junior guard Greg Anthony returns to run the 
UNLV offense. 
Center David Butler earned honorable men-
tion all-America honors in 1989. 
rebounder, earned the starting nod throughout 
the postseason while Ackles, a tremendous ath-
lete, shattered the UNLV standard with 64 
blocked shots. Barry Young (JR, 6.4 ppg, 2.0 rpg) 
has the most range of all UNLV forwards and will 
make a significant contribution . 
The favorite, however, to join Butler and Aug-
man on the front line has to be newcomer Larry 
Johnson. The JC Player of the Year from Odes-
sa Junior College, Johnson has been evaluated 
by many as one of the top JC acqLoisitions ever 
at UNLV, a school popular for assembling top 
junior college talent (Armon Gilliam, David Bu-
tler). The bulky Johnson (JR, 28.0 ppg, 16.8 rpg 
at Odessa) was highly heralded coming out of 
high school when he was named the Texas Prep 
Player of the Year. With his great size and 
strength , he will provide added muscle on the 
boards. Along with teammate Stacey Augmon, 
Johnson spent the summer representing the 
United States at the World University Games in 
Duisberg, West Germany and led the U.S. squad 
to the gold medal. For his efforts, Johnson was 
named USA Basketball's Player of the Year. 
" I think we're going to have great athletic abil-
ity with good jumping and good quickness," said 
Tarkanian . " Larry Johnson is going to make us 
much stronger physically. Last season we were 
a very skinny team, and Larry is going to give 
us the power that we need." 
Greg Anthony (JR, 12.9 ppg, 6.6 apg) anchors 
the backcourt from the point. A ferocious 
defender, Anthony enters his second year with 
the Rebels after transferring from the Universi-
ty of Portland. The 1986-87 WCAC Freshman of 
the Year, he moved to the point from the off-guard 
last season and was a second team all-Big West 
selection. 
Teaming with Anthony is one of the heroes of 
UNLV's 1989 NCAA Tournament assault, Ander-
son Hunt. Hunt (SO, 12.0 ppg, 3.6 apg), earned 
instant fame by hitting the game-winning three-
pointer with two seconds left in UNLV's 68-67 vic-
tory over Arizona. That shot capped a fine fresh-
man campaign for the all-Big West Freshman 
selection who possesses a deadly outside shot 
and plays with great confidence. 
The Rebels also welcome back Stacey 
Cvijanovich (SR, 2.6 ppg, 1.0), a team captain 
last season and the only remaining player from 
UNLV's 1987 Final Four squad. Travis Bice (SO, 
1.9, 0.6 in 1987-88) returns after redshirting last 
4 
season and could provide instant offense with 
his outside shooting. Bryan Emerzian (SO, 0.6 
ppg, 0.6 rpg) provides added depth. Newcomer 
David Rice (Mt. San Antonio JC) rounds out the 
squad. An additional year of experience should 
improve the Rebel backcourt immensely. Only 
Cvijanovich had any experience a year ago. 
" It's going to be a team that has some ex-
perience," said Tarkanian. " Last year we were 
very inexperienced, but this year we are going 
to have guys that have played together." 
One area which the Rebels will need to im-
prove to better last season's 29-8 record is the 
ability to shoot the ball. UNLV shot adequately 
from the field (46%), but from the free throw line 
the Rebels shot at a disappointing .633 clip. And, 
often times, games were characterized by streaks 
of cold shooting. 
" I'm not sure we have solved that problem. I 
hope we shoot better this year because we have 
players who are good shooters. Last year we won 
basically because of our defense and I think we 
played harder than most people. If we play great 
defense like we have in the past, we'll be better 
than we were a year ago." 
According to many college prognosticators, on 
paper, this may be one of UNLV's most talented 
squads ever. The head coach will reserve judge-
ment, however, until the end of the season. 
" I think we might have more talent than we've 
had in the past, but it's hard to say this is the 
best team," said Tarkanian . " The 1987 (Final 
Four) team had all the right ingredients: the point 
guard, the natural shooting guard, a great inside 
Last year forward Stacey Augmon became the 
third sophomore to earn Big West Player of 
the Year honors. 
player, and two great perimeter people. I think 
this team has better athletes and potentially 
could be the best in the end, but it's a long 
season." 
The 1989-90 schedule will once again be ..- • 
menacing. A number of national showdowns as '1 
well as Big West Conference home-and-home • :'" 
contests dominate the slate. The challenging 
schedule appeals to Tarkanian who admitted that . 
UNLV's " non-league schedule has to be the 
toughest in the country. All nine non-league 
games are going to be nationally televised. There 
is no way you could have a tougher non-league 
schedule." 
UNLV opens the campaign on November 15 
against high-scoring Loyola Marymount in the 
preseason Dodge National Invitation Tournament 
at the Thomas and Mack Arena. 
1989·90 Notebook 
32ND SEASON: The Runnin' Rebel bas-
ketball program has emerged as one of the 
finest and most consistent programs in the 
NCAA. Beginning its 32nd year of inter-
collegiate basketball , UNLV has compiled 
an all-time record of 662-233 (.740}. The 
Rebels are 475-129 (.786) at the Division 
I level (since the 1969-70 season). 
30 CONSECUTIVE WINNING SEASONS: 
Since the end of the first season in 1958-59, 
the Rebels have put together an amazing 
string of 30 consecutive winning cam-
paigns. 
20 YEARS OF 20 WINS: Last season 
marked the 20th time that UNLV has won 
20 games in a season . They have posted 
20 victories in eight consecutive and 15 of 
the last 16 campaigns. 
BEST IN THE BIG WEST: UNLV begins its 
eighth season in the Big West Conference, 
a league it has truly dominated. The Reb-
els have posted a regular season record of 
113-11 (.911) while capturing seven titles 
in seven years. 
PLAYER OF THE YEAR: Stacey Augmon 
became the fifth Rebel to earn Big West 
Player of the Year honors. He joins Sidney 
Green (1983), Richie Adams (1984 and 
1985}, Anthony Jones (1986}, and Armon 
Gilliam (1987) as UNLV winners. Augmon 
also earned BWC Tournament MVP acco-
lades. 
BIG WEST CONTINUES GROWTH: The 
Big West Conference continues its surge 
into national prominence. The Big West, 
Guard Stacey Cvijanovich is the only remain-
ing player from the 1987 Runnin' Rebel Final 
Four team. 
which sent three teams to the NCAA Tour-
nament in 1988 (UNLV, Utah State, and UC 
Santa Barbara), again sent three teams to 
postseason play. UC Santa Barbara (21-9) 
and New Mexico State (21-11) both 
received NIT bids while UNLV advanced to 
the NCAAs. 
TOURNAMENT TIME: " March Madness" 
is becoming an annual condition for Rebel 
basketball fans. UNLV has appeared in 
seven consecutive tournaments, tied for 
third among major college current streaks. 
The Rebels trail North Carolina (15 appear-
ances) and Georgetown (11 appearances) 
and are tied with Illinois, Oklahoma and 
Syracuse. 
QUALITY AND QUANTITY: The Rebels 
are successful in reaching the tournament 
and also in the tournament itself. UNLV 
boasts a record of 20-10 (.667) in NCAA 
games, a percentage which ranks seventh 
among all schools. The Rebels are 9-0 in 
first round games. 
TARKANIAN AT A GLANCE: UNLV's 
colorful and charismatic coach continues 
his assault on the NCAA coaching record 
books. Here is how he stands entering the 
1989-90 season. 
VICTORIES (ACTIVE) 
1. Dean Smith ....... . .......... 667 
2. Norm Sloan ......... .. ..... . . 627 
3. Don Haskins ......... . . . ..... 541 
4. Lefty Dreisell .............. .. . 540 
5. Lou Henson .. . .... . . . ........ 535 
6. Jerry Tarkanian .............. 530 
WINNING PCT. (ACTIVE) 
1. Jerry Tarkanian .............. 823 
2. John Chaney .. . ... .. . . ..... .. 786 
3. Dean Smith .................. 778 
4. Jim Boeheim ................ . 758 
5. John Thompson .... . .......... 748 
6. Denny Crum .. ..... .. ........ . 747 
1988-89 RECAP: UNLV finished 28-9 after 
advancing to the NCAA Western Regional 
Finals and losing to Seton Hall. The Rebels 
defeated Idaho, DePaul and Arizona dur-
ing NCAA Tournament action after winning 
their seventh consecutive Big West Confer-
ence title with a 16-2 mark, and their fifth 
BWC Tournament Championship in seven 
seasons. UNLV finished the year ranked 
14th by UPI and 15th by AP. 
FAMILIAR FACES: While the 1988-89 Run-
nin Rebels were characterized by " chang-
ing faces," the 1989-90 squad is best 
described by " familiaf faces in the same 
places." Nine players donned the Rebel 
uniform for the first time last season, 
however, with the loss of just one letterman 
(Clint Rossum) from last year's team, the 
new Rebel squad has an old look to it. 
TEXAS JUCO-UNLV PIPELINE: Three 
Rebel frontcourt players attended junior col-
Moses Scurry became a force in the paint in 
UNLV's 1989 NCAA Tournament charge. 
leges in Texas before coming to UN LV. Two 
players, David Butler (1988, San Jacinto) 
and Larry Johnson (1989, Odessa), were 
named J.C. Player of the Year, while a third, 
Moses Scurry (1988, San Jacinto), was a 
J.C. All-America. Johnson is the only native 
Texan hailing from Dallas. 
CARRYING THE COLORS: UNLV was well-
represented in national and international 
competition over the summer. Both Stacey 
Augmon and Larry Johnson started all six 
games as the United States captured the 
gold medal at the World University Games 
in Duisburg, West Germany held in August. 
Previously Anderson Hunt represented the 
West squad in the U.S. Olympic Sports Fes-
tival held in Oklahoma during July. 
RUNNIN' REBEL DECADE OF DYNASTY 
The Rebels look to close out the '80s on 
a winning note. Since the 1980-81 season, 
UNLV has a record of 248-56 for an amaz-
ing .821 winning percentage and an "aver-
age" ledger of 28-6. 
Last 5 Years 
1. UNLV 
2. Temple 
3. North Carolina 
4. Georgetown 
5. Oklahoma 
Record Pet 
155-25 .861 
132-29 .820 
143-34 .808 
137-31 .815 
146-35 .807 
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THE NATION'S BEST TEAMS 
Last 8 Years 
1. UNLV 
2. North Carolina 
3. Georgetown 
4. Oklahoma 
5. Temple 
Record Pet 
232-44 .841 
230-47 .830 
223-51 .814 
221-60 .786 
191-57 .770 
Last 10 Years 
1. North Carol ina 
2. UNLV 
3. Georgetown 
4. DePaul 
5. Temple 
Record Pet 
281-63 .817 
271-65 .807 
269-69 .796 
235-67 .778 
225-78 .743 
Basketball History 
Michael Drakullch 
Rolland Todd 
John Bayer 
Season 
1958-59 
1959-60 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967-68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
1970-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
Jerry Tarkanian 
W L PCT Head Coach Postseason 
Home 
W L 
4 5 
10 4 
9 5 
12 2 
Road 
W L 
5 13 .278 Chub Drakulich 
13 8 .619 . Chub Drakulich 
13 12 .520 Chub Drakulich 
16 8 .657 Chub Drakulich 
21 
19 
21 
15 
21 
22 
21 
17 
16 
14 
14 
20 
24 
29 
29 
20 
21 
23 
16 
20 
28 
29 
28 
33 
37 
28 
29 
4 .840 Chub Drakulich 
7 .731 Ed Gregory 
8 .724 Ed Gregory 
11 .577 Rolland Todd 
6 .778 Rolland Todd 
7 .759 Rolland Todd 
7 .750 Rolland Todd 
9 .654 Rolland Todd 
10 .615 John Bayer 
12 .538 John Bayer 
14 .500 John Bayer 
6 .769 Jerry Tarkanian 
17 
12 
NCAA Regionals 15 
11 
NCAA Regionals 13 
NCAA Finals 14 
NCAA Regionals 16 
14 
11 
8 
13 
14 
5 .828 Jerry Tarkanian NCAA 2nd Round 15 
2 .935 Jerry Tarkanian NCAA 2nd Round 19 
3 .906 Jerry Tarkanian NCAA Final Four 19 
8 .714 Jerry Tarkanian 17 
8 .724 Jerry Tarkanian 15 
9 .719 Jerry Tarkanian NIT Semifinals 16 
12 .571 Jerry Tarkanian 11 
10 .667 Jerry Tarkanian NIT 2nd Round 15 
3 .903 Jerry Tarkanian NCAA 1st Round 16 
6 .829 Jerry Tarkanian NCAA 3rd Round 15 
4 .875 Jerry Tarkanian NCAA 2nd Round 15 
5 .868 Jerry Tarkanian NCAA 3rd Round 15 
2 .949 Jerry Tarkanian NCAA Final Four 16 
6 .824 Jerry Tarkanian NCAA 2nd Round 12 
8 .783 Jerry Tarkanian NCAA 4th Round 13 
1 8 
3 4 
3 6 
3 6 
1 4 3 
2 6 4 
4 4 
4 2 6 
2 6 3 
1 6 5 
3 5 4 
2 3 7 
4 5 6 
7 6 5 
3 1 11 
2 6 4 
0 6 3 
0 8 1 
0 5 2 
2 3 6 
3 5 4 
4 7 3 
5 4 6 
3 5 6 
0 9 2 
1 10 3 
0 . 9 3 
1 10 
0 12 
3 14 
8 5 
CONFERENCE RESULTS 
Neutral 
W L 
0 0 
0 0 
1 
0 
0 
2 3 
2 
2 
2 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 2 
2 
5 1 
0 0 
1 1 
0 2 
0 
3 1 
4 2 
4 1 
8 3 
9 
2 2 
8 2 
FINISH TOURNAMENT 
3rd 
3rd 
YEAR 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
CONFERENCE 
WCAC 
WCAC 
WCAC 
WCAC 
WCAC 
WCAC 
RECORD 
9-5 
9-5 
8-6 
6-8 
10-4 
13-1 
15-1 
16-2 
17-1 
16-2 
18-0 
15-3 
16-2 
4th 
6th 
3rd 
.· . . ;i 
i 
6 
Big West 
Big West 
Big West 
Big West 
Big West 
Big West 
Big West 
"" 
1st 
1st 1st 
1st 2nd 
1st 1st 
1st 1st 
1st 1st 
1st 3rd 
1st 1st 
Runnin' Rebel St ff 
UNLV head coach Jerry Tarkanian enters 
his 29th year of collegiate coaching and his 
17th season at the helm of the Runnin' Reb-
els as one of America's most successful 
and well known college basketball coaches. 
For 28 years, he has done one thing-
coach-very well. So well in fact that he is 
the nation's winningest active collegiate 
coach by percentage. Known nationwide for 
his colorful personality, " Tark" has com-
piled an .823 winning percentage at the 
major college level, and is considered by 
many to be one of the best collegiate 
coaches ever. 
And rightly so. During the 1987-88 sea-
son , Tarkanian actually became college 
basketball's all-time winningest coach for 
a three-month period (December 8 through 
March 10) after the Rebels defeated 
Nevada-Reno and his winning percentage 
rose above that of the legendary Clair Bee. 
Bee, a former coach at Long Island Univer-
sity and Rider College, remains the winnin-
Head Coach 
and 
Senior Assistant Athletic Director 
for Community Relations 
Jerry Tarkanian 
* The nation's winningest active collegiate basketball 
coach (by percentage)! 
* Five-time Big West Conference Coach of the Year. 
gest college coach of all-time, ending his 
career at 410-86 (.8266). 
Now in his 17th season at UNLV, Tarka-
nian is the sixth winningest active coach in 
terms of most victories with 530. His 14 
NCAA appearances are fifth most in NCAA 
history. His current string of seven consecu-
tive NCAA appearances is tied for third best 
among current streaks, and his 27 NCAA 
Tournament wins is ranked sixth among all-
time coaches. 
He has molded the Runnin' Rebels into 
a veritable basketball dynasty. Failing to win 
20+ games in a season only once at UNLV, 
the Tarkanian era at UNLV has become 
known as the " Dynasty in the Desert." The 
latest milestone, career victory No. 400 at 
UNLV, became a reality on February 6, 
1989 as the Rebels defeated UC Santa Bar-
bara 77-61. 
NATION'S BEST RECORD Since his ar-
rival at UNLV, Tarkanian has always 
managed to attract the top prospects, evi-
denced by ten NCAA postseason bids in-
cluding the last seven consecutive years. 
Over those past seven seasons, Tarkanian 
has led UNLV to the nation's best record 
at 212-34 (.861) and during that span, the 
Rebels have averaged a seasonal record 
of 30-5. 
Tarkanian has twice led his clubs to the 
NCAA Final Four. His 1976-77 club was 
29-3 and eventually finished third, while his 
1986-87 Rebels finished with a 37-21edg-
er and also finished one game shy of ap-
pearing in the national championship. Tar-
kanian-led squads at UNLV also have ad-
vanced in NIT contention twice including 
a Final Four appearance in 1979-80. Over-
all , Tarkanian has a 31-18 (.633) postsea-
son record (at UNLV: 20-10 NCAA, 4-3 NIT; 
at Long Beach State: 7-5 NCAA). 
OWNING THE BIG WEST If his success at 
the national level can be considered com-
mendable, his success at the conference 
level can be looked upon as nothing short 
···1 
The Tarkanian Family Then, and Now: The year was 1964 (above left) back in the Riverside City College days. Coach Tarkanian sits with Danny 
(then two years old) and George (seven months) while Lois is with Pamela (six) and Jodie (four). A year ago (right photo) the Tarkanian family 
welcomed the first grandchild , Justine Rose King (born August 24, 1988). The Tarkanian children (left to right) Danny, Jodie, Pamela (Mrs. Erik 
King) and George have varied careers. Pamela is a teacher in a couseling based program for emotionally disturbed children in the Clark County 
School District; Jodie is an intensive care nurse; George is in a doctoral program in political science; and Danny is practicing law in Las Vegas 
after graduating magna cum laude from the University of San Diego Law School in 1988. 
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Tarkanian 
Milestones 
1st Major College Victory: 
LBSU def. San Diego, 1968-69 
(79-54) 
100th Major College Victory: 
LBSU def. Brigham Young, 
12-29-72 (101-89) 
200th Major College Victory: 
UNLV def. St. Mary's College, 
12-29-76 (1 04-81) 
300th Major College Victory: 
UNLV def. LSU, 11-28-81 (83-79) 
400th Major College Victory: 
UNLV def. Pacific, 2-6-86 (89-58) 
SOOth Major College Victory: 
UNLV def. CS Fullerton, 3-10-88 
(61-56) 
1st Victory at UNLV: 
Stetson, 1973-74 (66-50) 
100th Victory at UNLV: 
Utah, 1976-77 (88-83) 
200th Victory at UNLV: 
New Mexico, 2-26-82 (1 00-68) 
300th Victory at UNL V: 
San Jose State, 1-4-86 (106-80) 
400th Victory at UNLV: 
UC Santa Barbara, 2-6-89 (77-61) 
of astounding. Last season he became the first coach in conference history to win 100 
or more conference games at the same school. Under Tarkanian's reign, UNLV has won 
seven consecutive Big West regular season championships including an unprecedented 
undefeated campaign (18-0) in 1986-87, and a seven-year conference mark of 113-11 (.911 ). 
In 11 years overall Tark's ledger is 153-15 (.911) in Big West action. In short, Tarkanian 
has literally owned the Big West. 
A STORYBOOK SEASON One of Tarkanian's most remarkable seasons was just three 
years ago in 1986-87 when the Scarlet and Gray reached storyboqkhe'ghts in Las Vegas. 
Another masterpiece for the Rembrandt of collegiate coaches, the Rebels finished the 
season with a record 37 wins against just two losses, landing at the NCAA Final Four. 
With a Western Region championship and a semifinal loss to eventual national champion 
Indiana, the Rebels captured the hearts and imaginations of new fans nationwide. UNLV 
won a fifth consecutive Big West regular season title along the way with an unprecedent-
ed 18-0 record, and claimed its fourth Big West Tournament title in five seasons. 
IN THE BEGINNING Prior to his successful career at UNLV, Tarkanian put Long Beach 
State basketball on the map and began his terror against Big West opponents. In five sea-
sons with the 49ers, he compiled a 116-17 (.872) record and made four trips to the NCAA 
Tournament. Beginning with the 1968-69 season and ending with his final campaign in 
'72-73, Tarkanian never lost a home game at the "Beach," winning a remarkable 65 games 
without a loss. He also earned accolades as Professor of the Year and Salesman of the 
Year for his efforts in promoting the university. He was recently elected to the Long Beach 
State Athletic Hall of Fame. 
His initial days of coaching began humbly enough at San Joaquin Memorial High School 
in Fresno in 1956. He moved onward to Antelope Valley High School (Lancaster, CA) in 
1958 before making subsequent moves to Redlands High School (Redlands, CA) in 1959 
and Riverside City College in 1961. 
Tarkanian's collegiate coaching odyssey began in 1961-62 at Riverside City College. 
His first season ended with an undistinguished 14-13 mark, but things soon changed as 
he led Riverside to four straight 30+ win seasons and four consecutive California JC cham-
pionships. He recorded a perfect season in 1963-64, 35-0, and tallied a 145-22 (.868) overall 
mark in five years at Riverside. 
He moved to Pasadena City College for two seasons beginning in 1966-67, compiling 
a 67-4 (.944) two-year mark and still another California JC crown . He then ventured to 
Long Beach State in the fall of '68 to begin his present tenure as a major college coach. 
Other Tarkanian coaching posts include national and international assignments. He 
coached in Ecuador for the People-to-People Sports Committee in April and May of 1968. 
He coached the Junior College Olympic Team the same year. 
A RUNNIN' REBEL FAMILY Tarkanian makes his home on the basketball court. He is 
both father and teacher to the members of his prestigious household , preaching virtues 
such as hard work, loyalty, and discipline. Even his wife, Dr. Lois Tarkanian , has been 
instrumental in maintaining his basketball household. She has been a consistent contri-
butor in establishing an academic support system for Rebel basketball that is among the 
finest and most progressive in the nation. 
What is most remarkable about this UNLV family is that in a city of bright lights and 
big-name stars, the hometown Runnin' Rebels shine brightest. 
What They Ask Us About the Most 
Tarkanian trademark Tark's Towel. The towel dates back to Jerry Tarkani-
an's coaching days at Redlands High School in 1960 when, during a league 
championship game against Ramona High School, Coach sought a simpler 
way to quench his thirst. Rather than continue walking to the fountain at the 
end of the court, Tarkanian soaked a towel with water and chewed on it 
whenever he needed a drink. Needless to say, he continued chewing as the 
game went to overtime, and a tradition had been established. 
"I just got sick and tired of running to and from the drinking fountain in the 
middle of the game, so I grabbed a towel , soaked it in water, and carried it 
back to the bench. We won the game and the championship, and since I'm 
not one to change when something works, I've stuck with the towel ever since. 
I guess I believe in lucky charms. 
Actually, there are two towels now. The one on top is soaked in nothing more 
than tap water, and a dry one on the bottom is used simply to keep the top 
one from sitting on the floor. The towel is wetted and folded (into 16ths, by 
the way), by a designated student-manager who has learned the folding tech-
nique from a predecessor. The towels are handed to Coach Tarkanian as he 
enters the court at pre-game. 
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Nationally 
Prominent 
* He is the nation's winningest active coach 
by percentage at the major college level with 
a percen~age of .823 (530-114). He is fol-
lowed by Temple 's John Chaney who 
boasts a .786 percentage (397-109) in 17 
seasons. 
* Tarkanian is just percentage points behind 
Clair Bee as the all-time winningest coach 
in college history. Bee ended his tenure at 
Long Island University and Rider College 
with an .8266 percentage,just ahead of Tar-
kanian's .8229. Tarkanian hovered above 
Bee's mark for three months in 1987-88 be-
fore losing to UC Irvine in the Big West 
Tournament. 
* He enters the '89-90 campaign as the sixth 
winningest active college coach in terms of 
most wins with 530. 
* He has taken his major college teams to 
NCAA postseason play 14 times in 21 years, 
including the last seven in-a-row and two Fi-
nal Four appearances. 
* His 14 NCAA appearances are tied for the 
fifth most in NCAA history. Tarkanian's cur-
rent line of seven straight NCAA Tourna-
ments is tied for third best among current 
streaks, and his 27 NCAA Tournament wins 
is ranked sixth among all-time coaches. 
* After 28 years at the college level , Tarkani-
an has won 742 games, an average of 26.5 
wins per season. 
* Tarkanian's winning percentage for his 28 
year career is an amazing .841 (742-140). 
* He has failed to win 20+ games in a sea-
son only twice in 28 years. And only three 
times have Tarkanian-led teams lost 10 or 
more games. 
KING OF THE BIG WEST 
* Tarkanian is the winningest coach in con-
ference history with a 11-year regular sea-
son conference record of 153-15. He was 
40-4 in four seasons at Long Beach State, 
and is 113-11 after seven seasons at UN LV. 
* Tarkanian is the only coach in conference 
history to record 100 league victories. 
* He has won 11 regular season conference 
championships in 11 seasons as a Big West 
coach . 
* He recorded a conference record 25 con-
secutive Big West wins at Long Beach State 
(1969-72). 
* Tarkanian won three consecutive Big West 
Coach of the Year awards at UNLV (1982-85) 
and five overall (1 987-88) . 
* He owns a seven-year conference tourna-
ment record of 15-2 (.882). 
A COMMUNITY FIGURE Despite all his 
achievements on the basketball court, Tar-
kanian is often overlooked for what he does 
off the court in the Las Vegas community. 
A very popular figure, sports or otherwise, 
he spends many hours of his time involved 
with community related functions and char-
ities. He has been honored by the Las Ve-
gas Kidney Foundation as Man of the Year 
for his efforts on behalf of that organization, 
and in April of 1990, he will receive Man of 
the Year recognition for humanitarian serv-
ice from Women at Work, a national fun-
draising arm of Southwestern Christian Col-
lege. He also runs statewide basketball 
camps for youngsters of all ages, as well 
as being an active member of various 
charitable organizations. 
Tarkanian has been recognized by the 
university for his community efforts, being 
named Assistant Athletic Director with 
designated duties as Director of Commu-
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nity Relations in 1982. He was promoted 
during the summer of 1988 to his post as 
Senior Assistant Athletic Director. 
BORN, RAISED, AND EDUCATED A na-
tive of Euclid, Ohio, Jerry Tarkanian attend-
ed Pasadena City College before graduat-
ing from Fresno State University in 1955. 
He proceeded to earn his master's degree 
with honors in educational management 
from Redlands University. 
Tarkanian and his wife, Lois, have four 
children , Pamela, Jodie, Danny and 
George. 
STILL GOING STRONG From his passion 
with pressure defenses to his obsession 
with towel-chewing, Jerry Tarkanian has in-
deed compiled remarkable statistics in his 
lengthy tenure as a· college head coach . 
Twenty-eight years is a very long time to do 
one thing , let alone do it well. Needless to 
say, Jerry Tarkanian has done it. 
Jerry Tarkanian Up Close 
Full Name: Jerry Tarkanian 
Date of Birth: August 30, 1930 
Wife: Dr. Lois Tarkanian (the former Lois Huter). Dr. Tarkanian was elected, last 
year, to the Clark County School Board. ·-
Children: Pamela, Jodie, Danny, George 
Hometown: Euclid, Ohio 
Alma Mater: Fresno State Univ., '55 
Post Graduate: Redlands Univ. 
Tarkanian at UNLV: Jerry Tarkanian was hired as UNLV's head basketball coach 
on March 23, 1973, replacing John Bayer. the 1989-90 season will be his 17th at 
UNLV and his 29th as a collegiate coach. 
Overall Coaching Experience: Head Coach at San Joaquin Memorial High 
School in Fresno, CA (1956-57) ... Head Coach at Antelope Valley High School 
in Lancaster, CA (1958) ... Head Coach at Redlands High School in Redlands, 
CA (1959-60) ... Head Coach at Riverside City College in Riverside, CA 
(1961-66) .. . Head Coach at Pasadena City College in Pasadena, CA 
(1966-68) ... Head Coach at Long Beach State University in Long Beach, CA 
(1963-73) . . . Head Coach at the University Of Nevada, Las Vegas in Las Vegas, 
NV (1973-present). 
Career Totals: 
Overall (28 years) ............. . ... . . . 742-140 (.841) 
Major College (21 Years) ..... . . . . ... . . 530-114 (.823) 
Junior College (7 Years) .............. 212- 26 (.891) 
at UNLV (16 years) ... ....... . .... . . . . 414- 97 (.81 0) 
at Long Beach State (5 years) . ... . ... . 116- 17 (.872) 
at Pasadena CC (2 years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67- 4 (.944) 
at Riverside CC (5 years) ..... . ..... . . 145- 22 (.868) 
At UNLV: 
1988-89 ...... . ....... 29- 8 (NCAA 4th round) 
1987-88 . ........ . .... 28- 6 (NCAA 2nd round) 
1986-87 .............. 37- 2 (NCAA Final Four) 
1985-86 .. .......... .. 33- 5 (NCAA 3rd round) 
1984-85 .............. 28- 4 (NCAA 2nd round) 
1983-84 .............. 29- 6 (NCAA 3rd round) 
1982-83 ..... .. ..... .. 28- 3 (NCAA 2nd round) 
1981-82 .............. 20-10 (NIT 2nd round) 
1980-81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16-12 
1979-80 .............. 23- 9 (NIT 4th place) 
1978-79 ... .. . . .. . .... 21- 8 
1977-78 .............. 20- 8 
1976-77 .............. 29- 3 (NCAA Final Four) 
1975-76 .............. 29- 2 (NCAA 2nd round) 
197 4-75 ..... ..... .. . . 24- 5 (NCAA 2nd round) 
1973-74 . . . .... . .. .... 20- 6 
At Long Beach State: 
1972-73 . .. . ..... ... .. 24- 2 (NCAA 2nd round) 
1971-72 .... ..... ..... 23- 3 (NCAA 3rd round) 
1970-71 ... . ...... . .. . 22- 4 (NCAA 3rd round) 
1969-70 .... ..... . .. . . 24- 5 (NCAA 2nd round) 
1968-69 .............. 23- 3 
At Pasadena City College: 
1967-68 ........... .. . 32- 3 
1966-67 ... ........... 35- 1 (Calif. JC Championship) 
At Riverside City College: 
1965-66 ....... ....... 33- 1 (Calif. JC Championship) 
1964-65 .... ... .. . ... . 31- 5 (Calif. JC Championship) 
1963-64 ... ....... .. . . 35- 0 (Calif. JC Championship) 
1962-63 .............. 32- 3 (Calif. JC Championship) 
1961-62 .... . .. .. ... .. 14-13 
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Tim Grgurich 
Assistant Coach 
Tim Grgurich begins his tenth season 
with the Runnin' Rebels coaching staff. As 
Jerry Tarkanian's right-hand man, Grgurich 
adds a tremendous amount of coaching ex-
pertise to the UNLV basketball program. 
A graduate of Central Catholic High 
School in Pittsburgh, PA, Grgurich earned 
three letters in both basketball and base-
ball. He then attended the University of 
Pittsburgh and was again a three-year let-
terwinner in both basketball and baseball. 
While playing basketball at Pitt, Grgurich 
helped the Panthers to quarterfinal appear-
ances in both the NCAA and NIT 
tournaments. 
COACHING EXPERIENCE: Grgurich be-
gan his collegiate coaching career as an 
assistant coach at Pitt. Serving as an as-
sistant for the Panthers for 11 season, 
Grgurich also coached Pitt 's freshman 
basketball team and fashioned an impres-
sive 99-33 recored. He was appointed head 
coach of the Panthers in 1975 and com-
piled a five-year record of 71-70, including 
a 52-30 mark in his final three campaigns. 
As head coach, he guided the Panthers to 
a pair of NIT appearances. He also recruit-
ed and coached Billy Knight, who earned 
all-America honors before enjoying a suc-
cessful NBA career. Grgurich earned 
numerous coaching honors at Pitt and was 
named the Pittsburgh Basketball Writers 
Coach of the Year for the 1975-76, 1977-78, 
and 1978-79 seasons. 
PERSONAL INFORMATION: Grgurich 
was born 6/11/44. He also earned a 
masters degree from the University of Pitts-
burgh. He is married to the former Kathy 
Kinley and has two children , Jennifer {15) 
and Suzanne {11 ). 
Ron Ganulin 
Assistant Coach 
Ron Ganulin begins his third season with 
the UNLV coaching staff after a success-
ful coaching tour of duty on the east coast. 
Ganulin's contributions are on the offensive 
and defensive sides of the ball as well as 
coordinating the recruiting efforts. 
A graduate of Erasmus Hall High School 
in Brooklyn, NY, Ganulin attended Long Is-
land University where he earned a bachelor 
of science degree in health and physical 
education. At LIU, he helped the Blackbirds 
to three consecutive NCAA Division II tour-
nament appearances. His 1967 team lost 
in the semi-finals to eventual national 
champion Winston-Salem, which was led 
by Earl Monroe. 
COACHING EXPERIENCE: Ganulin 
served two years as an assistant coach to 
Old Dominion University in Norfolk, VA be-
fore coming to UNLV. Prior to his term ot 
ODU, Ganulin served on Bob Dukiet's staff 
at St. Peter's College in New Jersey for 
three years. He was head coach of New 
York Tech in Old Westbury, NY for two sea-
sons (1979-81) where he compiled a record 
of 40-15. He led Tech to the 1980 Division 
II finals where they lost to Virginia Union , 
80-74. The 1979-80 team finished with a 
26-3 record and was led by ECAC Player 
of the Year Kevin Hicks. Before moving to 
Tech, Ganulin was an assistant at C.W. Post 
College in Greenvale, NY {1977-79). He 
previously had a three-year coaching stint 
with the Gan Schmuel club team in Israel. 
He began his coaching career as the junior 
varsity coach at Brooklyn Tech before mov-
ing on as the head coach at Baldwin School 
in Manhattan, NY for five seasons. 
PERSONAL INFORMATION: Ganulin 
graduated from Long Island University, 
1967. He is a native of Queens, NY. NBA 
coaches Billy Cunningham and Doug Moe 
both attended his high school, Erasmus 
Hall. He is single. 
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Cleveland Edwards 
Part-time Assistant Coach 
Cleveland Edwards begins his sixth year 
with the Runnin' Rebel staff. He spent the 
previou~ two seasons as administrative as-
sistant with the program. He also has an 
extensive background in academic consult-
ing and has handled various administrative 
duties for the Runnin' Rebel program. 
A graduate of Fifth Avenue High School 
in Pittsburgh, PA, Edwards was an out-
standing athlete in both football and basket-
ball. A prep all-America in both football and 
basketball , he earned a basketball scholar-
ship to Pittsburgh's Robert Morris Junior 
College, where he earned all-America 
honors. Edwards then enrolled at the 
University of Pittsburgh where he played for 
Tim Grgurich. While at Pitt, Edwards 
earned numrous honors and was selected 
to the all-East and all-Steel Bowl squads. 
Following -his playing days at Pitt, Edwards 
was appointed assistant coach at his alma 
mater. He eventually moved to Las Vegas 
where he served one year as the assistant 
football and basketball coach at Bishop 
Gorman High School. 
COACHING EXPERIENCE: Edwards' 
first coaching job was an assistant position 
at Farrell High School in 1972 just outside 
of Pittsburgh . His collegiate coaching debut 
was in 1973 as an assistant at Robert Mor-
ris Junior college where he coached all-
America Earl Cureton. Cureton later starred 
in the NBA for the Detroit Pistons:- In 1977 
he was appointed assistant coacj).lt the 
University of Pittsburgh . Following l- stint 
at Pitt, he came to Las Vegas and ccfcl.ched 
at Bishop Gorman. The Gaels captured 
both the basketball and football state 
crowns in the 1983-84 academic year. 
PERSONAL INFORMATION: Edwards 
graduated from the University of Pittsburgh , 
1972. Date of birth is 2-5-48. 
Denny Hovanec 
Graduate Assistant Coach 
Denny Hovanec returns to the Runnin' 
Rebel coaching staff in the capacity of 
graduate assistant after a successful two-
year coaching stint in the World Basketball 
League. 
A native of Youngstown, Ohio, Hovanec 
graduated from Cardinal Mooney High af-
ter attending Wilson High School for three 
years. He attended Ohio State, Youngstown 
State, and completed his studies in 1975 
at Kansas' Emporia State. 
COACHING EXPERIENCE: Hovanec be-
gan his coaching career in 1976-77 at Cen-
tralia High in Kansas where his squad post-
ed a 19-4 in his first season. He then served 
as an assistant at Wilson High before mov-
ing on to Youngstown North High in 
1978-79. Hovanec began coaching in the 
collegiate ranks as an assistant at Kent 
State for the 1979-80 season. He moved to 
Las Vegas in 1980 where he has enjoyed 
success on the high school , collegiate and 
professional levels. Hovanec served as a 
graduate assistant at UNLV in 1980-81 be-
fore taking over the coaching reigns at 
Bishop Gorman High School for three sea-
sons (1984-86). He returned to UNLV as a 
graduate assistant {1986-88) and was a part 
of the 1987 Final Four staff. Hovanec joined 
the Las Vegas Silver Streaks in 1988 as an 
assistant coach under Sonny Allen as Las 
Vegas captured the inaugural WBL cham-
pionship. In 1989, Hovanec assumed head 
coaching duties and guided the Silver 
Streaks to a 26-18 record . 
PERSONAL: Hovanec was born 
10-17-52. He has served as color commen-
tator the last three seasons for Ross Port-
er on Runnin' Rebel radio broadcasts. He 
is single. 
Ed Goorjian 
Administrative Assistant 
Ed Goorjian begins his first season with 
UNLV athletics. He will direct off-the-court 
activities for the Rebels as an administra-
tive assistant to athletic director Brad 
Rothermel, including academic related as-
signments and team travel. One of the most 
successful high school coaches ever in 
California, Goorjian comes to UNLV after 
a one year stint as a volunteer assistant 
coach at Southern Cal. 
A 1951 graduate of Cal State Los An-
geles, his coaching career encompassed 
great success on the high school, junior 
college and major college levels. 
COACHING EXPERIENCE: Goorjian 
compiled a 427-103 record in 19 seasons 
(1960-79) at Crescenta Valley High School 
in La Crescenta, CA. He led CVHS to seven 
league championships and amassed 29 
consecutive victories in 1971. He coached 
five prep all-Americas including former Los 
Angeles Laker Brad Holland and youngest 
son Greg Goorjian, a member of the 
1980-81 Runnin' Rebel squad. He earned 
California High School Coach of the Year 
honors in 1977 and won the William S. 
Hockwell Award as the national coach of 
the year in 1978. He advanced to the JC 
ranks in 1979 and led Glendale College to 
19 wins just a year after Glendale had won 
just one game all season. Goo~ian became 
an assistant coach at Loyola Marymount for 
the 1978-79 season and then took over the 
head coaching duties at LMU for five years 
{1980-85). Goorjian served as an assistant 
at Cal State Fullerton {1985-86) and as 
head coach of the Hellal Club in Saudi Ara-
bia (1986-88) before moving to USC. He 
has been the director of numerous basket-
ball camps and clinics including camps for 
Magic Johnson and Kareem Abdui..Jabbar. 
PERSONAL: Goorjian earned his 
bachelor's degree from Cal State Los An-
geles in 1951. He and his wife Joyce have 
three sons, Brian , Kevin and Greg. 
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Rob Orellana 
Team Manager 
Robert Orellana begins his third season 
as the team manager of the Runnin' 
Rebels. 
He previously coached on the high 
school level in southern California. Orellana 
is a 1983 graduate of Pius X High School 
in Downey, CA and earned a bachelor's 
degree from Loyola Marymount in 1987. 
COACHING EXPERIENCE: Orellana has 
five years of high school coaching ex-
perience. He spent three years as an as-
sistant at Pius X. In the 1984-85 season he 
helped the team to a 16-6 record and its first 
California Interscholastic Federation {CIF) 
playoff appearance in 15 years. He also 
served as an assistant at Westchester High 
School for two seasons. He helped West-
chester become the first school to defeat 
power Crenshaw High in league play in 15 
years. Orellana has coached many 
noteworthy players including Rich Antee 
{Texas Christian), Anthony Jenkins 
(Washington) and Kevin Floyd (Georgetown 
and UC Irvine). 
PERSONAL INFORMATION: Date of 
birth is 6-18-65. He earned a bachelor of 
arts degree in history at Loyola Marymount. 
He is single. 
Jerry Koloskie 
Head Athletic Trainer 
Jerry Koloskie leads the staff of UNLV Ath-
letic Trainers who are responsible for the med-
ical care, treatment and rehabilitation of UNLV 
athletes. A tireless worker Koloskie recently 
spearheaded the renovation and expansion 
project of the UNLV Training facilities. He has 
been instrumental in developing the UNLV 
drug testing program at UNLV and travels with 
both football and men's basketball teams han-
dling numerious duties for the teams. 
A graduate of Monongah High School in 
West Virginia, Koloskie lettered in football , 
basketball and baseball. He earned All-West 
Virginia honors in football his junior and senior 
years. He later attended Marietta College in 
Ohio and played baseball for two years. 
Koloskie then went to West Virginia University 
to complete his undergraduate degree, 
specializing in athletic training. He served as 
assistant athletic trainer at IO'Na State Universi-
ty for one year while earning a masters degree. 
EXPERIENCE: Assistant trainer, Iowa State 
University, 1981; Student trainer, West Virginia 
University 1980. 
PERSONAL INFORMATION: Date of birth: 
2-15-57. Alma Mater: West Virginia, 1980; 
masters in Athletic Administration, Iowa State, 
1981 . Koloskie is president of the Nevada 
State Athletic Trainers Association and member 
of the National Athletic Trainers Association. He 
is married to the former Annette Cunningham 
and has two sons, John (4) and James (3). 
UNLV MEDICAL STAFF 
Dr. Sam Russo 
Team Physician/ 
General Practice 
Dr. Fred Boulware 
Neurologist 
Dr. James Callaway 
Dentist 
Dr. Richard Lewin 
Neurosurgeon 
Dr. Daniel Orr 
Maxillofacial 
Dr. Loren Little 
Ophthalmologist 
Dr. Gerald Higgins 
Team Physician 
Orthopedics 
Dr. Jerold Boyers 
Ear/Nose/Throat 
Dr. Richard Harvey 
Optometrist 
Dr. Craig Hamilton 
Optometrist 
Dr. Gary Marrone 
Orthopedics 
Dr. Albert Capana 
Neurosurgeon 
Mike Alsup 
Athletic Academic Consultant 
Mike Alsup has been with Rebel Athletics 
since 1985 when he was a tutor for the UNLV 
football team. Later that year he joined the 
basketball staff as an assistant consultant un-
der Dr. Ann Mayo. When Mayo accepted a po-
sition in another area of the university two 
years ago, Alsup was named to replace her. 
As academic consultant, Alsup is respon-
sible for counseling, scheduling of classes, 
tutoring and coordinating all academic affairs 
for the Runnin' Rebel basketball team. 
Alsup is a member of the National Associ-
ation of Academic Advisors in Athletics, Sig-
ma Gamma Epsilon geological society and 
the Board of Directors of the Juvenile Diabetes 
Association. 
A native Las Vegan, Alsup played baseball 
at Clark High School. He studied at Nevada-
Reno for several years before earning a 
bachelor of arts degree in geoscience at UN LV. 
FoiiO'Ning school, Alsup worked in the oil fields 
of Montana and Wyoming, and as a CQ\Nboy in 
Wyoming. 
PERSONAL INFORMATION: Alma Mater: 
UNLV 1987. Alsup is currently pursuing a 
masters in geology at UNLV. He is married to 
the former Sharon Marcek. His father teaches 
Chemistry at UN LV. Alsup interests include ge-
ology, western history, rodeo and spending time 
with family. 
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Shelley Fischer 
Athletic Academic Advisor 
Shelley Fischer has been a member of the 
basketball program at UNLV since February 
of 1985. She began as a part-time tutor for the 
team, and is now the assistant academic ad-
visor. Her responsibilities include supervision 
of the tutoring and reading program. She also 
monitors the academic progress of the 
student-athletes on the Runnin' Rebel golf 
team. 
Fischer graduated from Farleigh Dickinson 
University in 1973 with a bachelor of arts 
degree in English. She earned a masters 
degree in English from UNLV in 1983. Before 
moving to Las Vegas in 1978 Fischer taught 
high school in New York. Fischer has also 
worked for the Unysis Corporation. 
PERSONAL INFORMATION: Alma Mater: 
Farleigh Dickin.son, 1973 (BA) and UNLV, 
1983 (MA). Married to Robert Fischer, a pilot 
for the CFI Corporation. 
The Rebel Equipm~nt and 
Student ManagerJal Staff 
Helping equipm~~t~an­
ager Larry Chin (center) 
handle managerial . duties 
are student managers 
Ralph Hamilton, a sopho-
more from Riverside, CA 
(left) and Darrell Rich (right) 
a junior from Las Vegas. 
Rebels in the 
Classroom 
Runnin' Rebel academic progress is monitored 
by a fine staff of academic counselors. The bas-
ketball unit is headed by athletic academic con-
sultant Mike Alsup who is assisted by Shelley 
Fischer. 
~unnin' ~ebel Greg Anthony interned in Congress this past summer 
1n the off1ce of Nevada Congresswoman Barbara Vucanovich. 
~~~nin' Rebel Travis Bice receives his academic award at the annual 
V Student-Athlete Awards Convocation. 
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Grad~a.tion is a proud moment for all students, but even more so for 
Run~m Rebels. (Center photo) Armon Gilliam graduated with his class 
and •s.greeted by UNLV President Dr. Robert Maxson and (then gover-
nor~ R1cha~d Bryan. (Photo immediately above) Sidney Green and his 
en~1re fam•ly share a proud moment with Coach Jerry Tarkanian and 
Lo1~ Tarkaman as Sid returned to school in the summer and graduat-
ed m M~y of 1988. Shown with Sid are his wife, children, mother and 
mother-m-law, all present for graduation ceremonies. 
Larry Chin 
Equipment Manager 
Larry Chin begins his sixteenth season at UNLV and his ninth as full-time equipment 
manager. As equipment manager Chin is responsible for the organization, allocation and 
maintenance of all athletic equipment. While attending UNLV, Chin was the basketball 
equipment manager for the Runnin' Rebels for three years, including the 1976-77 season 
when UNLV went to the Final Four for the first time. He is one of only two remaining basket-
ball staff member to participate in both of UNLV's appearnaces in the Final Four. Coach 
Tarkanian is the other. 
PERSONAL INFORMATION: Date of birth: 6-29-56. Alma Mater is Western High School, 
1974. Chin enjoys photography and running in his spare time. Chin is married to the form-
er Onn Bonfield, and they have a sixteen year old son, Nat. 
Annette Fazio 
Basketball Office Secretary 
Seventh Year on Runnin' Rebel Staff 
11th Year at UNLV 
Gail DeAngelis 
Basketball Office Secretary 
First Year on Runnin' Rebel Staff 
5th Year at UNLV 
Gil Reyes 
Strength and 
Conditioning Coach 
UC Santa Barbara '73 
3rd Year on Staff 
Rebel Weight Room 
Rebels Dedicate State-of-the-Art 
Weight Room 
Spearheaded by Sig Rogich, newly appointed 
UNLV regent and a member of the Bally's Hotel and 
Casino board of directors, and UNLV strength and 
conditioning coach Gil Reyes, UNLV's Department 
of Intercollegiate Athletics dedicated a new, state-of-
the-art weight room on June 28, 1989. 
UNLV received a series of Life Circuit training 
machines, developed by East German technology 
and manufactured by the Bally's Company of Chica-
go, as a gift from Bally's Hotel and Casino. UNLV is 
believed to be the first major university in the coun-
try to receive the Life Circuit equipment although 
Reyes believes that schools across the nation should 
soon follow suit. 
The electronic units, valued at more than $75,000, combined with existing 
equipment, new lights, and new carpet, make the "new" weight room "second 
to none in the Big West Conference," according to UNLV Director of Intercol-
legiate Athletics Dr. Brad Rothermel. 
"I think our weight room is now better than the other teams in our confer-
ence," added Rothermel. "There may be some programs, like Nebraska, with 
bigger rooms and more equipment, but we'll be as good if not better in terms 
of what we can get accomplished in our programs." 
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Judy Werkmeister 
Part-time Administrative Assistant 
Fifth Year on Runnin' Rebel Staff 
7th Year at UNLV 
Runnin ' Rebel Moses Scurry 
greets Regent Sig Rogich 
at the weight room dedication 
Lady Rebel Pauline Jordan 
works out on the new machines 
for a television cameraman. 
.. 
unnin' bels 
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AII·America Candidate 
Stacey Augmon #32 Junior • Forward • 6'8" • 206 Pasadena, CA • Muir High School 
(Nation's Best Defensive Player) given to the Best Defensive College Play-
UNLV: After enjoying one of the best sopho- er in the nation , edging out Oklahoma's 
more seasons ever, Stacey Augmon enters Mookie Blaylock and Georgetown's Alon-
the '89-90 season attempting to solidify his zo Mourning . . . became the third sopho-
reputation as one of America's finest for- more to be named Big West Player of the 
wards ... he enters the season as a first Year . .. collected MVP accolades after ave-
team all-America pick by Street and Smith's raging 22.3 ppg and 10.0 rpg and leading 
Yearbook and a second team selection by UNLV to the Big West Tournament cham-
Hoopscoop ... in August he represented pionship ... a tenacious defender who be-
the United States at the 1989 World Uni- came a much more explosive offensive 
versity Games held in Duisburg, West Ger- player .. . added an accurate outside shot 
many and helped the U.S. to the gold med- to his offensive repertoire ... connected on 
al .. . he teamed with fellow Rebel Larry 41 three-pointers, compared to just two in 
Johnson and it marked Augmon's third con- his freshman year ... finished the season 
secutive summer of international competi- as UNLV's most accurate career three-point 
tion representing the United States . . . he shooter at .430 (43-1 00) .. . drilled nine con-
started all six games and averaged 11 .0 secutive treys during a three-game span in 
ppg and 4.2 rpg .. . 1988-89 Season . .. January ... ranks fifth on the UNLV career 
named honorable mention all-America by steal chart with 128 ... an outstanding 
AP, UPI , and The Sporting News after aver- slasher and leaper,many of his dunks are 
aging 15.3 ppg and 7.4 rebounds .. . he led already legendary . . . he was consistently 
UNLV in points (567) and rebound average assigned to guard the opposition's top 
1989 HENRY IBA CORINTHIAN 
and finished second in scoring average . .. offensive threat ... drew rave reviews after 
AWARD WINNER 
received the Henry lba Corinthian Award holding Arizona's Sean Elliott to just five 
1988-89 GAME BY GAME STATISTICS 
DATE OPPONENT MIN FG FGA 3PT ATT FT FTA REB F AST TO BK ST PTS 
11-25 DePaul 16 2 4 0 0 2 4 1 4 0 3 0 1 6 
11-25 Oklahoma 29 6 13 1 2 2 2 7 4 3 1 0 2 15 
11-27 Memphis State 39 5 6 1 1 4 7 13 2 1 9 0 1 15 
12-10 Arizona 24 2 5 2 4 0 0 7 5 0 2 0 1 6 
12-5 UC Irvine 25 5 7 0 1 0 1 6 5 4 3 0 0 10 
12-21 Rhode Island 30 9 14 2 4 1 3 6 1 5 2 1 1 21 
12-23 Texas A&M 24 4 11 0 3 1 1 12 3 3 1 3 4 9 
12-28 Pepperdine 23 7 9 2 2 4 4 8 4 1 2 1 1 20 
12-30 San Jose State 26 5 12 2 3 1 2 4 2 5 3 0 3 13 
1-3 Long Beach State 25 2 9 0 2 3 4 6 4 .2 1 0 0 7 
1-5 New Mexico State 30 5 10 0 1 0 0 7 2 1 2 0 1 10 
1-9 Pacific 23 6 11 1 3 2 3 8 1 5 2 1 3 15 
1-11 Fresno State 35 7 14 0 2 4 6 7 2 2 2 1 0 18 
1-16 Cal State Fullerton 29 4 8 2 5 4 6 2 3 3 2 0 4 14 
1-19 Utah State 28 10 17 2 4 0 1 7 5 3 3 0 2 22 
1-22 Louisville 32 6 12 1 3 4 6 12 4 4 1 1 0 17 
1-25 Utah State 31 7 15 2 4 1 3 8 5 5 3 2 2 17 
1-28 Oklahoma 32 5 10 2 5 5 6 7 4 7 5 1 4 17 
2-4 UC Irvine 34 11 21 5 5 2 3 13 5 1 0 2 0 29 
2-6 UC Santa Barbara 30 4 9 2 2 3 6 3 3 4 6 1 1 13 
2-9 Cal State Fullerton 41 10 15 1 1 4 8 15 3 1 2 0 0 25 
2-12 North Carolina State 36 4 13 0 5 12 14 8 1 4 4 1 0 20 
2-16 San Jose State 20 4 9 0 2 1 4 5 1 2 1 1 3 9 
2-19 Temple 31 3 11 3 5 7 8 4 3 4 6 2 2 16 
2-20 Long Beach State 22 8 11 1 2 1 2 5 3 5 1 1 3 18 
2-23 Fresno State 35 2 6 0 2 1 2 8 3 1 5 2 "2 5 
2-25 Louisiana State 32 12 17 0 4 1 2 12 3 4 0 0 . · :~~ 25 
2-27 UC Santa Barbara 37 5 8 1 1 2 5 13 2 2 1 0 2 ) 13 
3-2 Pacific 5 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0· 4 
3-5 New Mexico State 33 5 8 0 0 4 4 7 0 4 1 0 1 14 
3-9 UC Irvine 34 9 16 1 3 8 10 9 3 2 2 2 2" 27 
3-10 Cal State Fullerton 31 11 18 2 3 5 7 9 3 0 3 0 3 29 
3-11 New Mexico State 34 4 7 0 1 3 5 12 2 3 5 1 4 11 
3-16 Idaho 32 7 13 3 5 0 0 3 4 2 2 0 0 17 
3-18 DePaul 38 4 10 1 4 8 11 11 2 2 1 0 0 17 
3-23 Arizona 32 5 13 1 4 4 6 6 2 4 0 2 2 15 
3-25 Seton Hall 33 4 12 0 0 0 2 3 1 2 2 1 2 8 
Totals 1091 210 405 41 98 106 160 274 104 101 89 27 59 567 
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fi rst-half points in the NCAA West Regional 
semifinal game ... 1987-88 Season ... 
capped off the year as the youngest member 
of the U.S. Olympic basketball team ... earned 
a bronze medal at the Games held in Seoul, 
South Korea ... he was UNLV's first U.S. 
Olympian in any sport .. . he averaged 1.2 
points and 8.9 minutes during the competi-
tion ... his Olympic highs were four points 
against Brazil and five rebounds against 
Canada ... named Big West Freshman of the 
Year after averaging 9.2 points and 6.1 re-
bounds ... he shined brightest in a national-
ly televised battle at Providence where he 
recorded a triple-double (21 points, 10 re-
bounds, 10 assists) . .. he was named CBS-
Chevrolet Player of the Game and Big West 
Player of the Week for his performance . .. he 
led the team with 69 steals . . . wore jersey #30 
as a freshman . . . 1986-87 Season . .. repre-
sented the United States at the World Junior 
Championships in Bormio, Italy in the sum-
mer of 1987 . . . it was at Bormio that he first 
met Larry Johnson ... he sat out UNLV's 
1986-87 Final Four season due to Proposition 
48. 
TARKANIAN ON AUGMON: " Stacey showed 
tremendous improvement in his shooting last 
season. With his continued improvement in 
that area combined with the rest of his game, 
he has a chance to become a truly great play-
er. He did everything we asked of him last 
year. He's a worker and he comes to play." 
HIGH SCHOOL: Augmon starred at John Muir 
High School in Pasadena under coach Mike 
O'Connor where he was a four-year letterwin-
ner in basketball ... was California's 4A Play-
er of the Year during his senior season, lead-
ing Muir to the CIF 4A Championship ... ave-
raged 21.0 points and 11 .0 rebounds per 
game as a senior and was rated the fifth best 
high school senior on the west coast ... came 
to the UNLV campus alongside Lady Rebel 
basketball players Geannine and Pauline Jor-
dan ... high school teammates included Kirk 
Wagner (Kansas) and Wayne Womack (Arizo-
na State) .. . a 1986 graduate of Muir High. 
PERSONAL: Stacey Orlando Augmon was 
born August 1, 1968 ... majoring in social 
work at UNLV ... nicknamed " Ice" ... the son 
of Bobby and Vernet Smith ... he has two 
brothers and two sisters . . . his favorite NBA 
team is the Charlotte Hornets. 
CAREER STATISTICS 
f- TOTAL --i f- 3PT ---l OFF DEF TOT 
YEAR GiGS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA FT% REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL PTS 
1987-88 34/27 884 117/204 .574 2/ 2 1.000 75/116 .647 101 105 206 6.1 104/3 64 70 24 69 311 
1988-89 37/36 1091 210/405 .519 41/ 98 .418 106/160 .663 123 151 274 7.4 104/5 101 89 27 59 567 
Totals 71/63 1975 327/609 .537 43/100 .430 181 /276 .656 224 256 480 6.8 208/8 165 159 51 128 878 
CAREER BESTS 
Points ... ....... 29 UC Irvine (2/4/89) 
...... .... 29 Cal State Fullerton (3/1 0/89) 
. .... ..... 27 UC Irvine (3/9/89) 
FG Made .. . ... . 12 Louisiana State (2/25/89) 
FG Attempted .. . 21 UC Irvine (2/4/89) 
3-PT FG . . . . . . . . 5 UC Irvine (2/4/89) 
19 
Free Throws .... 12 NC State (2/1 2/89) 
Rebounds ...... 15 Cal State Fullerton (2/9/89) 
Assists . .... ... . 10 Providence (1 /16/88) 
Steals ........ .. 6 two times 
Blocked Shots . . . 4 Nevada-Reno (12/8/88) 
Minutes ........ 41 Cal State Fullerton (2/9/89) 
AVG 
9.2 
15.3 
12.4 
All-America Candidate 
David Bu-tler #00 Senior • Center 6'1 0" • 200 Washington, D.C. • San Jacinto JC 
DATE OPPONENT 
11-25 DePaul 
11-26 Oklahoma 
11-27 Memphis State 
12-10 Arizona 
12-15 UC Irvine 
12-21 Rhode Island 
12-23 Texas A&M 
12-28 Pepperdine 
12-30 San Jose State 
1-3 Long Beach State 
1-5 New Mexico State 
1-9 Pacific 
1-11 Fresno State 
1-16 Cal State Fullerton 
1-22 Louisville 
1-25 Utah State 
1-28 Oklahoma 
2-4 UC Irvine 
2-6 UC Santa Barbara 
2-9 Cal State Fullerton 
2-12 North Carolina State 
2-16 San Jose State 
2-19 Temple 
2-20 Long Beach State 
2-23 Fresno State 
2-25 Louisiana State 
2-27 UC Santa Barbara 
3-2 Pacific 
3-5 New Mexico State 
3-9 UC Irvine 
3-10 Cal State Fullerton 
3-11 New Mexico State 
3-16 Idaho 
3-18 DePaul 
3-23 Arizona 
3-25 Seton Hall 
Totals 
UNLV: Enjoying one of the outstanding 
years of any UNLV center, Butler lived up 
to his reputation as one of the top JC trans-
fers last season . . . he was invited to the 
World University Games tryouts in August 
but eventually left camp . .. 1988-89 Sea-
son ... Butler became a force inside the 
paint last year and led UNLV in scoring 
average with 15.4 ppg while grabbing 6.5 
rpg . .. earned honorable mention all-
America honors from The Sporting News 
and all-Big West first team accolades ... 
also named to the all-Transfer Team by 
Basketball Times . .. possessing outstand-
ing speed and quickness for a center, he 
can run the floor as well as bang under the 
boards . .. thrives on the action inside the 
paint ... one of UNLV's few " true" centers 
in recent years .. . has learned to post and 
receive the ball down low, draw the defense, 
and rifle it back outside to an open 
man ... this skill has improved his game im-
mensely . . . the team's most consistent 
player in postseason, he was named to the 
NCAA all-West Regional squad . .. in the 
NCAA Tournament he averaged 17.5 ppg 
and 5.5 rpg . .. recorded season highs of 
26 points and 11 rebounds at Cal State 
Fullerton (Feb. 9) . .. grabbed 11 rebounds 
against Long Beach State (Feb. 20) . . . 
showed great improvement as the season 
progressed in all areas .. . hit for just four 
points in the season opener, and then 
scored in double figures in 16 consecutive 
games, and 32 out of 35 .. . after fouling out 
in three of the season's first four games, he 
only fouled out three times the remainder 
of the season .. . named Big West Player 
of the Week on December 19 after scoring 
19 points and grabbing 10 rebounds 
against UC Irvine .. . put together four con-
secutive 20 + scoring contests in a ten day 
1988-89 GAME BY GAME STATISTICS 
MIN FG FGA 3PT ATT FT FTA REB F AST TO BK ST PTS 
12 2 6 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 1 0 0 4 
25 5 9 0 0 3 5 8 5 2 2 1 0 13 
40 6 11 0 0 6 8 7 4 0 5 2 1 18 
34 6 14 0 0 2 5 10 5 0 1 1 1 14 
28 6 15 0 0 7 11 10 3 2 4 1 1 19 
29 6 13 0 0 2 6 7 4 0 4 1 0 14 
24 7 8 0 0 3 6 7 1 3 0 0 1 17 
25 3 7 0 0 4 5 7 1 1 7 0 0 10 
32 5 10 0 0 7 7 10 3 '1 4 1 1 17 
25 7 10 0 0 4 5 3 4 2 3 0 2 18 
30 5 8 0 0 3 4 4 4 . 3 4 1 0 13 
26 5 11 0 0 3 4 8 2 0 1 1 0 13 
39 6 9 0 0 3 7 6 4 1 5 2 1 15 
31 6 10 0 0 4 6 8 2 1 1 2 0 16 
40 6 13 0 0 5 7 7 4 0 3 1 1 17 
28 6 15 0 0 4 4 8 3 0 2 0 2 16 
34 5 12 0 0 2 4 8 5 1 3 2 1 12 
12 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 1 0 2 2 
23 8 11 0 0 5 10 6 4 0 2 0 1 21 
40 9 12 0 0 8 16 11 3 1 2 0 0 26 
36 9 13 0 0 3 6 7 3 1 1 0 1 21 
23 8 9 0 0 4 4 3 3 1 0 2 0 20 
38 2 4 0 0 1 2 7 1 0 2 0 0 5 
29 7 12 0 0 3 4 11 4 1 3 0 .....() 17 
33 7 14 0 0 5 10 4 3 1 5 0 . :1 • 19 
37 12 21 0 0 0 2 8 3 1 4 0 .. ti~ 24 
36 11 22 0 0 2 6 7 1 2 0 1 ' 1) 24 
5 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 ·o 0 
30 5 10 0 0 5 5 9 5 0 1 1 1 15 
30 5 14 0 0 1 4 6 3 0 1 0 0 11 
19 6 13 0 0 3 6 4 4 0 2 1 0 15 
35 3 8 0 0 11 14 8 2 2 0 0 0 17 
34 6 13 0 0 4 8 5 3 2 2 0 1 16 
35 8 19 0 0 7 10 6 3 0 1 0 3 23 
32 8 17 0 0 0 2 2 4 1 4 2 0 16 
32 6 15 0 0 3 5 9 4 0 1 1 1 1~ 
1061 213 410 0 0 127 209 232 119 31 82 24 24 553 
20 
span (Feb. 6-16) . .. recorded five double-
double (points-rebounds) games . . . played 
all 40 minutes against Memphis State and 
Louisville ... he is scheduled to be eligible 
for the 1989-90 season on December 17 
after academic difficulties this past 
summer ... 
TARKANIAN ON BUTLER: "David had a 
real good year for us last year and has a 
chance to be a great, great player this year. 
He's extremely quick and very active for a 
big man. He's a tough kid, and has a 
chance to be outstanding." 
JUNIOR COLLEGE: Butler was ranked by 
The Sporting News as the No. 1 JC player 
in the country for his sophomore sea-
son . .. he was chosen as the top junior col-
lege center by Blue Ribbon College Basket-
ball Yearbook, and an all-America selection 
by Street & Smith's Basketball Yearbook 
and the NJCAA .. . he averaged 16.5 
points, 8.7 rebounds and 1.7 blocks per 
game for San Jacinto JC in Pasadena, 
TX . . . started at center for the Ravens, the 
number one ranked (NJCAA) team all sea-
son long in 1987-88 . .. led San Jacinto to 
a career record of 68-3 in two junior college 
seasons ... averaged 13.3 points, 7.3 re-
bounds and shot 57% from the field as a 
freshman ... his roommate at San Jacinto 
was current teammate Moses Scurry .. . 
one of just two JC players to be invited to 
the 1987 Pan Am Game Trials. 
HIGH SCHOOL: He attended Coolidge 
High school in Washington, D.C. and played 
under coach Frank Williams . . . a second 
team prep all-America. 
PERSONAL: David Butler was born Oc-
tober 31, 1966 . . . spent part of the summer 
working with the " Big Brothers" program 
.. . his major is social work .. . he has three 
brothers and two sisters . .. credits UNLV 
assistant coach Tim Grgurich with helping 
him " become a better person and play-
er" .. . he is the son of Leon and Doris 
Butler. 
f- TOTAL --l f- 3PT -j 
YEAR GIGS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FGo/o 
1988-89 36/33 1061 213/410 .520 0/0 .000 
Totals 36/33 1061 213/410 .520 0/0 .000 
CAREER STATISTICS 
OFF DEF TOT 
FT/FTA FT% REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL PTS 
127/209 .608 101 131 232 6.5 11 9/6 31 82 24 24 553 
127/209 .608 101 131 232 6.5 119/6 31 82 24 24 553 
CAREER BESTS 
Points . .. ...... . 26 Cal State Fullerton (2/9/89) Free Throws .... 11 New Mexico State (3/11 /89) 
.... ...... 24 Louisiana State (2/25/89) Rebounds .. . ... 11 two t imes 
. . .. . . . ... 24 UC Santa Barbara (2/27 /89) Assists . . . . . . . . . 3 two times 
FG Made . ... . .. 12 Louisiana State (2/25/89) Steals . . . . . . . . . . 3 De Paul (3/18/89) 
FG Attempted . . . 22 UC Santa Barbara (2/27 /89) Blocked Shots . . . 2 six times 
3 PT FG .. .. . .. . 0 Minutes . . . .. . . . 40 three times 
21 
AVG 
15.4 
15.4 
AII·America Candidate 
Larry Johnson #4 Junior • Dallax, TX Forward • 6'7" • Odessa JC • 250 
1989 USA BASKETBALL 
ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
UNLV: One of two newcomers to the Reb-
el squad, Larry Johnson begins his UNLV 
career as one of the most heralded arrivals 
to major college basketball ... tabbed as 
the preseason Player of the Year and first 
team all-America by Hoopscoop maga-
zine ... possesses an unbelievable combi-
nation of size, speed and strength . . . 
known as a dominating rebounder, explo-
sive leaper and feathery shooter in junior 
college . .. " he might be one of the finest 
players ever to come out of junior college" 
according to Dick Vitale ... will hold down 
one of the starting forward positions along 
with Stacey Augmon ... Johnson was se-
lected as the 1989 USA Basketball Athlete 
of the Year at USA Basketball's annual 
meeting in October, becoming the first 
junior college player ever to win the honor 
. . . he represented the U.S. at the World 
University Games in Duisburg, West Ger-
many in August .. . led the team to a 6-0 
record and the gold medal ... he started all 
six games along with Stacey Augmon and 
played for Purdue coach Gene Keady ... he 
led the team in rebounding (11 .0 rpg) and 
steals (18) and was second in scoring (16.3 
ppg), field goal percentage (.600), and as-
sists (16). 
JUNIOR COLLEGE: Johnson was named 
the Junior College Player of the Year and 
earned first team all-America honors, both 
by Basketball Times ... over two seasons, 
Johnson led Odessa Junior College to a 
65-7 record and a pair of Region 5 cham-
pionships under coach Dennis Helms . .. 
1988-89 Season . . . averaged 28.3 points 
and 17.3 rebounds per game last sea-
son . .. led Odessa to a 33-2 record , a no. 
2 national ranking and a Region 5 title .. . 
shot 62.9% from the field and 75.2% from 
the free throw line . . . scored 39 points and 
grabbed 22 rebounds against Midland ... 
scored 51 and 41 points in two other con-
tests ... made four of 13 three-point at-
tempts .. . played in the Texas/USA NJCAA 
All-Star game and finished as the classic's 
second leading scorer with 25 points ... 
was the only junior college player invited 
to the 1988 U.S. Olympic Trials in Colora-
do Springs where he played with Stacey 
Augmon and met Greg Anthony . .. made 
the first Olympic team cut and was offered 
a spot on the U.S. Select team which toured 
Europe, but turned it down .. . 1987-88 
Season . . . finished his freshman season 
by averaging 22.0 points, 18.1 rebounds 
and 3.1 blocked shots . . . selected as the 
Freshman of the Year in all of college bas-
ketball by The Sporting News and Basket-
ball Times as well as JC Player of the 
Year . .. was third in Region 5 in field goal 
shooting (62.6%) and first in free throw per-
centage (80.3%) . . . also averaged 4.2 as-
sists and 2.7 steals per contest. 
TARKANIAN ON JOHNSON: " Larry will 
make our team more strong and physical 
than last season. He reminds people of Ar-
mon Gilliam in terms of strength and is a 
good all-around athlete." 
HIGH SCHOOL: Johnson came out of Sky-
line High School in Dallas, Texas .. . he was 
selected as the United States High School 
Basketball Player of the Year ... a first team 
all-America selection by McDonald's, Pa-
rade Magazine, and Basketball Week-
ly . . . earned first team all-state honors in 
1986 and 1987 as well as Mr. Texas Player 
of the Year honors in 1987 ... he was a 
four-time all-District 10 SA pick . . . earned 
Dallas Metro Freshman of the Year (1984), 
Sophomore of the Year (1985) and Player 
of the Year (1986 and 1987) honors .. . as 
a freshman averaged 11 ppg, 14 rpg . . . as 
a sophomore averaged 23 ppg, 15 
rpg ... as a junior averaged 24 ppg, 16 
rpg . . . as a senior averaged 28 ppg, 18 
rpg . .. played in the 1987 McDonald's all-
star game at the Spectrum in Philadelphia 
along with Brian Williams, LaBradfo.rd 
Smith, Chris Corchiani and Mark Macon 
... tabbed as the no. 1 high school player 
in the country after his senior season ... 
played under coach J.D. Mayo ... as a 
freshman he averaged 11 points and 14 re-
bounds per game as Skyline was 23-1 0 
. . . he scored 23 points and 15 rebounds 
as a sophomore as the team went 23-8 
. . . he averaged 24 points and 16 boards 
during his junior year for the 25-7 Skyline 
team .. . as a senior Johnson averaged 28 
points and 18 rebounds ... originally com-
mitted to Southern Methodist before opting 
for junior college . .. following graduation he 
represented the U.S. at the World Junior 
Championships in Bormio, Italy along with 
teammate Stacey Augmon ... the U.S. team 
was coached by Larry Brown . . . Johnson 
was one of three prep players on the team 
along with LaBradford Smith and Brian 
Williams. 
PERSONAL: Larry Demetric Johnson was 
born March 14, 1969 . . . he moved to Dal-
las at age 12 after living in Tyler, TX, home 
of football legend Earl Campbell . .. he 
boxed for five years (1978-82) in the Police 
Athletic Boxing League ... he stood 6-2 in 
the seventh grade ... in 8th grade he aver-
aged 45 points per game as he led John 
B. Hood Junior High to a 15-0 record . . . his 
23 
academic major is communications . .. he 
was selected Most Likely to Succeed by his 
high school classmates ... chose to attend 
UNLV over Oklahoma, Florida State, 
Georgetown, Kentucky and Pitt ... his 
favorite NBA player is Michael Jordan and 
he roots for the Chicago Bulls . . . he has 
one sister and is the son of John and Dor-
tha Johnson. 
George Ackles #44 Senior • Forward Pittsburgh, PA • • 6'10" • 208 Garden City JC 
DATE OPPONENT 
11-25 DePaul 
11-26 Oklahoma 
11-27 Memphis State 
12-10 Arizona 
12-15 UC Irvine 
12-21 Rhode Island 
12-23 Texas A&M 
12-28 Pepperdine 
1-3 Long Beach State 
1-5 New Mexico State 
1-9 Pacific 
1-11 Fresno State 
1-16 Cal State Fullerton 
1-19 Utah State 
1-22 Louisville 
1-25 Utah State 
1-28 Oklahoma 
2-4 UC Irvine 
2-6 UC Santa Barbara 
2-9 Cal State Fullerton 
2-12 North Carolina State 
2-16 San Jose State 
2-19 Temple 
2-20 Long Beach State 
2-23 Fresno State 
2-25 Louisiana State 
2-27 UC Santa Barbara 
3-2 Pacific 
3-5 New Mexico State 
3-9 UC Irvine 
3-10 Cal State Fullerton 
3-11 New Mexico State 
3-16 Idaho 
3-18 DePaul 
3-23 Arizona 
3-25 Seton Hall 
Totals 
UNLV: George Ackles represents one of the 
best athletes on the UNLV squad ... how-
ever he will likely miss the first part of his 
senior season after breaking the carpal 
navicular bone above his right wrist in an 
August pickup game ... he transferred from 
Garden City JC in Kansas prior to last sea-
son and made an immediate impact at 
UNLV ... 1988-89 Season ... very aggres-
sive and exceptionally quick, he averaged 
5.6 points, 4.6 rebounds and 1.8 blocked 
shots per game ... paced the Rebels with 
a .540 field goal percentage .. . enjoyed a 
fine UNLV debut at the Maui Classic with 
12 points and nine rebounds against 
DePaul ... swatted away six UC Irvine shots 
in his Big West debut ... sealed UNLV's 
68-67 NCAA win over Arizona by leaping 
high to intercept a Wildcat pass with two 
seconds remaining ... Ackles shattered the 
UNLV single season record for blocked 
shots with 64 . . . started 27 of the first 29 
games of the season ... his aggressive-
ness tended to get him into trouble last sea-
son, as he fouled out of 1 0 games .. . one 
of two regulars to shoot more accurately 
from the field (.540) than from the charity 
stripe (.514) . .. recorded season highs of 
35 minutes and 14 points at Cal State 
Fullerton ... only more basketball ex-
perience keeps Ackles from becoming a 
truly dominant big man on the west coast 
... still inexperienced by most standards, 
Ackles first played basketball during his 
junior year in high school , six years ago 
.. . he was previously a prep soccer goal-
keeper. 
TARKANIAN ON ACKLES: " George has 
the potential to be a great player. He is very 
athletic and the only thing he is lacking is 
more basketball experience. He's very 
coachable and a great kid." 
1988-89 GAME BY GAME STATISTICS 
MIN FG FGA 3PT ATT FT FTA REB F AST TO BK ST PTS 
29 5 7 0 0 2 3 9 3 2 4 1 2 12 
14 1 2 0 0 1 2 2 5 0 2 1 1 3 
28 4 7 0 0 2 5 3 5 0 2 1 0 10 
18 1 2 0 0 4 6 2 5 0 2 1 1 6 
23 6 10 0 0 0 0 6 5 1 3 6 0 12 
20 3 4 0 0 0 3 9 4 1 1 0 0 6 
17 4 7 0 0 1 5 3 3 1 4 2 2 9 
18 1 4 0 0 1 2 4 1 0 0 2 0 3 
23 2 3 0 0 1 2 7 5 ·1 2 1 2 5 
21 2 4 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 1 5 0 4 
20 3 11 0 0 1 2 2 3 1 3 2 2 7 
15 1 3 0 0 0 0 4 4 1 0 0 0 2 
20 0 2 0 0 2 2 6 4 0 2 0 1 2 
18 5 5 0 0 1 2 4 5 1 1 3 0 11 
14 1 2 0 0 2 2 3 5 0 1 1 0 4 
14 2 3 0 0 2 4 5 4 0 2 2 2 6 
11 0 2 0 0 0 0 5 5 0 4 0 0 0 
8 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 1 0 2 
28 2 3 0 0 0 3 7 2 1 1 4 1 4 
35 5 6 0 0 4 5 6 2 1 1 4 0 14 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
20 3 3 0 0 0 0 6 4 0 0 0 0 6 
18 0 2 0 0 0 0 5 4 0 2 1 0 0 
21 3 8 0 0 1 1 3 4 0 1 2 Q 7 
28 4 4 0 0 1 2 6 2 1 5 4 1 9 
29 3 6 0 0 1 2 9 4 3 1 0 . "•rf::;i 7 
21 2 3 0 0 0 1 9 4 1 0 2 0 ) 4 
24 4 8 0 0 4 6 7 3 1 0 3 i 12 
12 0 3 0 0 1 2 2 5 0 0 2 0 1 
24 4 6 0 0 1 2 6 4 0 0 2 2 9 
22 1 3 0 0 1 2 3 2 0 1 2 0 3 
13 1 2 0 0 1 2 4 3 1 1 0 0 3 
11 1 3 0 0 3 4 2 2 0 2 4 1 5 
21 3 4 0 0 0 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 6 
25 2 3 0 0 0 1 6 2 0 2 3 1 4 
16 1 3 0 0 0 1 4 1 0 0 2 0 2 
703 81 150 0 0 38 74 166 125 19 52 64 20 200 
24 
JUNIOR COLLEGE: Ackles was an honor-
able mention junior college all-America pick 
by Blue Ribbon Yearbook and Street & 
Smith's Yearbook .. . averaged 15.4 points, 
9.7 rebounds and 4.5 blocked shots per 
game during his sophomore year at Kan-
sas' Garden City JC ... shot 55% from the 
fie ld and 72% from the free throw line ... 
chose Garden City JC at the urging of form-
er Garden City and University of Indiana 
guard Keith Smart. 
HIGH SCHOOL: Ackles lettered two sea-
sons at Manteo High School in Manteo, 
NC . .. played for coach Dan Corgin ... 
played goalie in recreational soccer and 
learned to jump and block shots which 
helped his hoop prowess . .. played base-
ball (1 st base), football (tight end) and track 
(high jump and 4x1 00 relay) before first 
playing basketball in his junior year . .. 
stood 6 '8" in his junior year ... a 1986 
graduate of Manteo High. 
PERSONAL: George E. Ackles was born 
July 4, 1967 in Pittsburgh, PA ... as a teen, 
he moved to Manteo Island, a small Atlan-
tic island near North Carolina's Cape Hat-
teras . . . majoring in liberal studies, he 
hopes to pursue a career in professional 
basketball ... his favorite NBA player is 
Michael Jordan while his favorite team is 
the Detroit Pistons .. . he was also recruit-
ed by Alabama, Houston, Indiana, NC State 
and Purdue ... has three sisters and is the 
son of George Ackles, Sr. and Marva Ack-
les .. . George Sr. played basketball at Kent 
State. 
f- TOTAL -1 f-- 3PT---l 
YEAR GIGS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% 
1988-89 36/27 703 81 /150 .540 0/ 0 .000 
Totals 36/27 703 81 /150 .540 0/ 0 .000 
CAREER STATISTICS 
OFF DEF TOT 
FT/FTA FT% REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO 
38/ 74 .514 61 105 166 4.6 125/10 19 52 
38/ 74 .51 4 61 105 166 4.6 125/10 19 52 
P . CAREER BESTS 
omts .... ... .. . 14 Cal State Fullerton (2/9/89) Free Throws 4 three times 
· · · . .. .. .. 12 three times Rebounds . . . . . . 9 four times 
BLK STL PTS 
64 20 200 
64 20 200 
FG M · · · · . . .... 11 Utah ~tate (1 /19/89) Assists . . . . . . . . . 3 Louisiana State (2/25/89) 
FG A ade · · . . . . . 6 UC lrvme (12/15/88) Steals . . . . . . . . . . 2 six times 
3
-PT ~empted . .. 11 Pacific (1 /9/89) Bl_ocked Shots . . . 6 UC Irvine (12/15/89) 
'- G · · . . . . . . 0 Mmutes . .... ... 35 Cal State Fullerton (2/9/89) 
25 
AVG 
5.6 
5.6 
Greg Anthony #SO Junior • Guard Las Vegas, NV • 
UNLV: Greg Anthony begins his second 
year at UNLV as the starting point guard 
... made his homecoming back to Las Ve-
gas a successful one last season ... he 
spent his freshman year at the University 
of Portland as an off-guard, before trans-
ferring to UNLV where he took over the 
reigns as the starting point guard . . . excep-
tional quickness and anticipation makes 
him one of the top defensive guards in the 
country . .. he spent part of his summer in 
Washington D.C. working on Capitol Hill 
and staying in shape with players from 
Georgetown and George Washington Uni-
versity ... 1988-89 Season . .. named sec-
ond team all-Big West after a great all-
around season ... was given the responsi-
bility of running the offense at the begin-
ning of the season and made a smooth 
transition from the two-spot ... an outstand-
ing penetrator for a guard, he averaged 
• 6'2" • 190 
University of Portland 
12.9 points and led the team with 6.6 as-
sists per game . .. scored a UNLV career-
high 32 points at UC Irvine including 23 se-
cond half points .. . posted five double-
double (points-assists) games during the 
season including back-to-back games 
against Fresno State and LSU ... dished 
out eight or more assists in 14 games 
. .. led the team in steals last year with 85, 
breaking the UNLV single season stan-
dard ... named the Most Valuable Player in 
the UNLV/Miller Lite Rebel Round-Up af-
ter posting totals of 40 points, 15 assists 
and nine rebounds in games against 
Rhode Island and Texas A & M ... invited 
to the U.S. Olympic Trials during the Sum-
mer of 1988 and competed with the gold 
medal winning U.S. Select team at the 
Jones Cup Tournament in Taiwan ... led 
the U.S. team in assists (13) and steals (18) 
and was named to the Jones Cup all-
1988-89 GAME BY GAME STATISTICS 
DATE OPPONENT MIN FG FGA 3PT ATT FT FTA REB F AST TO BK ST PTS 
11-25 DePaul 29 9 16 3 5 7 8 2 4 4 6 0 6 28 
11-26 Oklahoma 36 5 15 0 5 3 4 2 3 3 7 0 7 13 
11-27 Memphis State 30 0 4 0 1 6 6 3 5 9 8 0 6 6 
12-10 Arizona 28 2 8 1 4 2 3 5 5 5 4 0 2 7 
12-15 UC Irvine 29 3 8 1 1 7 10 5 3 6 0 0 5 14 
12-21 Rhode Island 24 7 8 0 1 5 7 5 3 10 1 2 3 19 
12-23 Texas A&M 28 8 13 2 4 3 4 4 1 5 1 0 4 21 
12-28 Pepperdine 15 3 5 2 3 0 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 8 
12-30 San Jose State 23 5 8 2 4 5 6 0 4 1.3 2 0 4 17 
1-3 Long Beach State 31 4 8 2 4 4 6 5 0 9 3 0 1 14 
1-5 New Mexico State 34 4 8 2 4 1 2 4 4 10 2 0 1 11 
1-9 Pacific 28 3 8 1 3 2 4 5 4 8 1 0 0 9 
1-11 Fresno State 30 5 8 1 2 5 6 1 3 4 4 0 0 16 
1-16 Cal State Fullerton 27 2 9 1 5 0 1 2 2 4 9 0 0 5 
1-19 Utah State 21 5 11 1 5 2 2 5 4 3 4 0 0 13 
1-22 Louisville 11 2 4 1 2 1 2 3 0 1 2 1 1 6 
1-28 Oklahoma 18 3 9 1 2 0 1 2 0 4 2 0 0 7 
2-4 UC Irvine 35 12 20 3 8 5 7 3 5 4 0 0 2 32 
2-6 UC Santa Barbara 24 7 13 2 3 3 4 4 2 8 1 0 3 19 
2-9 Cal State Fullerton 38 3 10 1 3 4 6 0 4 8 5 0 1 11 
2-12 North Carolina State 32 6 12 1 1 1 3 4 3 8 2 0 2 14 
2-16 San Jose State 21 3 4 1 2 0 0 2 1 9 2 0 1 7 
2-19 Temple 35 6 11 3 6 2 3 1 3 8 4 0 5 17 
2-20 Long Beach State 18 2 6 0 0 1 2 0 3 9 1 0 2 5 
2-23 Fresno State 34 3 9 0 4 9 11 5 2 12 4 0 2 15 
2-25 Louisiana State 36 5 14 2 2 3 6 6 3 12 2 1 . -~ 15 
2-27 UC Santa Barbara 38 7 15 0 3 5 11 6 2 8 10 0 6 J 19 
3-2 Pacific 28 1 6 1 2 6 6 5 3 3 2 1 1" 9 
3-5 New Mexico State 33 3 10 0 5 0 0 2 4 7 3 0 0 6 
3-9 UC Irvine 35 8 14 2 4 6 7 4 4 7 2 2 3" 24 
3-10 Cal State Fullerton 32 4 9 1 3 0 1 1 4 7 3 0 4 9 
3-11 New Mexico State 25 2 7 2 5 2 3 1 5 5 1 0 2 8 
3-16 Idaho 26 3 8 0 1 6 6 2 4 2 3 0 0 12 
3-18 DePaul 31 4 10 2 4 0 3 0 4 6 0 0 5 10 
3-23 Arizona 31 1 7 0 4 0 0 1 3 11 2 1 1 2 
3-25 Seton Hall 31 5 15 5 10 1 2 1 5 4 3 0 2 16 
Totals 1025 155 350 47 125 107 153 102 111 239 107 8 85 464 
26 
tournament team following the U.S.'s 77-69 
championship victory over Australia ... 
averaged 8.7 points and 3.0 rebounds per 
game during the Jones Cup competition. 
TARKANIAN ON ANTHONY: " Greg will be 
a better player than he was last year. It will 
only be his second year as a point guard 
and he got better as the year went on last 
season. He has the capability to be a lot 
better this year.'' 
PORTLAND: Anthony was the West Coast 
Athletic Conference Freshman of the Year 
in 1986-87, and was named first team aii-
WCAC ... averaged 15.3 points, 4.3 re-
bounds, 4.0 assists and 1.9 steals per 
game ... ranked in the top five in three 
different categories in the WCAC (5th in 
scoring, tied for fifth in assists and 3rd in 
steals) ... scored career-highs of 27 and 31 
points in back-to-back road games at Loyo-
la Marymount and Pepperdine. 
HIGH SCHOOL: At Rancho High School in 
Las Vegas, Anthony averaged 24 points, 7.0 
rebounds and 7.0 assists per game as a 
senior . . . led Rancho to the Nevada State 
Championship his senior year while being 
named first team all-state and Nevada Play-
er of the Year in 1985-86 under coach Jim-
my Allen ... lettered three years in basket-
ball and once in football. 
PERSONAL: Gregory C. Anthony was born 
November 15, 1967 ... a political science 
major at UNLV .. . spent the summer in 
Washington , D.C. as an intern for Nevada 
Congresswoman Barbara Vucanovich . .. 
future plans call for a career in politics and 
he has aspirations of being a U.S. Senator 
... he is vice-chairman of Nevada Young 
Republicans . .. he earned his real estate 
license two years ago .. . has two sisters 
and a brother, and is the son of Patricia 
Peer and the grandson of Dorothy Brown. 
f-- TOTAL --1 f- 3PT---4 
YEAR GIGS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% 
1986-87 28/27 923 147/369 .398 35/ 95 .368 
1988-89 36/34 1025 155/350 .443 47/125 .376 
Totals 64/61 1948 302/719 .420 82/220 .373 
Points . .... . .. . . 32 UC Irvine (2/4/89) 
. .... . . . .. 28 DePaul (11/25/88) 
.. .. ...... 24 UC Irvine (3/9/89) 
FG Made . ... . .. 12 UC Irvine (2/4/89) 
FG Attempted ... 20 UC Irvine (2/4/89) 2 PT FG . . . . . . . . 3 three times 
CAREER STATISTICS 
FT/FTA 
100/144 
107/153 
207/297 
OFF DEF TOT 
FTo/o REB REB REB AVG PF/0 AST TO BLK STL 
.694 46 75 121 4.3 67/4 112 71 8 54 
.699 40 62 102 2.8 111 /5 239 107 8 85 
.697 86 137 223 3.5 178/9 351 178 16 139 
UNLV BESTS 
Free Throws . . . . 9 Fresno State (2/23/89) 
Rebounds . . . . . . 6 two times 
PTS 
429 
464 
893 
Assists . . ...... . 13 San Jose State (12/30/88) 
27 
Steals. . . . . . . . . . 7 Oklahoma (12/26/88) 
Blocked Shots . . . 2 two times 
Minutes . .. ... .. 38 two times 
AVG 
15.3 
12.9 
14.0 
Travis Bice #13 
UNLV: Travis Bice is an outstanding shooter 
who will be counted on to provide depth at the 
off-guard position ... looks to be an impact 
perimeter player in his sophomore year ... 
Bice excels from outside the three-point line 
and is fundamentally sound ... 1988-89 Sea-
son ... redshirted the 1988-89 campaign ... 
required over 100 stitches to his right shoul-
der after an automobile accident in October 
of 1988 .. . he spent time in the weightroom 
and has bulked up ... 1987-88 Season . . . a 
crowd favorite at the Thomas and Mack 
Center, he appeared in 17 games averaging 
1.9 points and 0.6 rebounds during the cam-
paign ... hit for a season high seven points 
at Hawaii-Loa in the first game of the sea-
son ... recorded season highs of three re-
bounds against UC Irvine and three assists 
against Hawaii-Loa ... a hard worker who fits 
very well into the UNLV system, Bice will see 
increased playing time this season. 
TARKANIAN ON BICE: " I'm counting on Tra-
vis this season. He is probably the best shoot-
er on the team. He's got good quickness and 
toughness. All he lacks is the experience and 
the confidence to do in games what he does 
in practice. He has a chance to really help us 
this season." 
HIGH SCHOOL: Bice played at Simi Valley 
High School for coach Bob Hawking .. . he 
was all-Ventura County and an all-league 
selection as a senior ... was a three-time let-
terwinner in both basketball and track ... 
teamed with Don Maclean (UCLA), Butch 
Hawking (Air Force) and Mark Robinson (In-
diana) . .. credits Hawking with "teaching him 
all the basics." 
f- TOTAL -----1 f-- 3PT----1 
Sophomore • 
Simi Valley, CA 
Guard • 6'4" • 152 
• Simi Valley High School 
PERSONAL: Travis Duane Bice was born July 12, 1969 ... a business major at UNLV, he has 
been selected twice as a UNLV scholar-athlete . .. he boasts a grade point average of over 
3.0 ... enjoys running, lifting weights and playing tennis in his spare time ... his favorite N~A 
player is Charles Barkley of the Philadelphia 7~ers because of his ."non-stop, aggress1ve 
play" ... has one sister and is the son of Terry B1ce and Brenda Austm. 
CAREER STATISTICS 
OFF OEF TOT 
YEAR GIGS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FGo/o FT/FTA FT% REB REB REB AVG PF/0 AST TO BLK STL PTS AVG 
1987-88 1710 99 12/39 .308 5/20 .250 4/8 .500 5 5 10 .6 15/0 13 12 0 3 33 1.9 
Totals 17/0 99 12/39 .308 5/20 .250 4/8 .500 5 5 10 .6 15/0 13 12 0 3 33 1.9 
28 
ryan Emerzian # 15 Sophomore • Waukegan, IL Guard • 5'11" • 165 • Waukegan West High School 
AT UNLV: A walk-on who made the squad 
in November of 1988, Bryan Emerzian con-
tributed to the Runnin' Rebels in 11 games 
last season .. . was enrolled in the basket-
ball conditioning class during the summer 
of 1988 and became exposed to the pro-
gram . .. 1988-89 Season .. . quickly be-
came a fan favorite at the Thomas and 
Mack Center ... donned goggles for the first 
half of the season ... scored a total of seven 
points during the season ... recorded a 
season high three points and two rebounds 
against San Jose State . .. has an outstand-
ing work ethic . . . the shortest Rebel at 
5'1 1" and was the youngest Rebel on the 
squad last season. 
TARKANIAN ON EMERZIAN: "A lot of peo-
ple thought that Bryan made the team be-
cause he's a fellow Armenian, but that's not 
the case. He is a hard worker who has filled 
a necessary role on the team." 
HIGH SCHOOL: Emerzian was a two-year 
letterwinner at Waukegan West High 
School under coach Frank Belmont . .. 
lettered one season in tennis and was a 
member of the National Honor Society .. . 
he was a high school teammate of Eltridge 
Bol in (Evansville). 
PERSONAL: Bryan K. Emerzian was born 
May 31, 1970 . . . he is an accounting major 
at UNLV with future plans of becoming a 
certi fied public accountant (CPA) ... his 
favorite NBA player is Michael Jordan and 
~e roots for the Chicago Bulls ... enjoys 
listening to music and reading the newspa-
f-- TOTAL -l f- 3PT----l 
YEAR GiGS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% 
19~9 11/0 26 2/7 .286 0/1 .000 
Tolals 11/0 26 2/7 .286 0/1 .000 ._ 
per in his spare time ... he has one brother and one sister, and is the son of Jerry and 
Helen Emerzian ... his brother Garo was a placekicker with the Northern Illinois football 
team . .. he credits his prep assistant coach Jim Christopher " for inspiration on and off 
the court." 
CAREER STATISTICS 
OFF OEF TOT 
FT/FTA FT% REB REB REB AVG PF/0 AST TO BLK STL PTS AVG 
3/8 .375 1 6 7 .6 3/0 1 3 0 3 7 .6 
3/8 .375 1 6 7 .6 3/0 1 3 0 3 7 .6 
29 
Stacey Cvijanovich # 5 Senior • Guard • 6'3" • 200 Oxnard, CA • Santa Clara High School 
UNLV: A role player who provides depth at 
point guard, Stacey Cvijanovich is the sole 
four-year veteran on the team and the only 
remaining player from the 1987 Runnin' 
Rebel Final Four squad .. . his strengths in-
clude mental toughness and the ability to 
analyze situations like a coach .. . 
fundamentally sound and possesses a 
good shooting touch and outstanding 
range . .. has the ability to run the offense 
well .. . 1988-89 Season .. . he was select-
ed as a co-captain last season along with 
Greg Anthony . . . his playing time increased 
dramatically during the second half of the 
season ... was called upon " to settle 
down" the team and provide court leader-
ship .. . finished the season by playing in 
12 of the last 13 games, including career-
high stints of 21 and 19 minutes ... scored 
a career high 13 points against Long Beach 
State (Feb. 20) ... appeared in 27 games, 
earning the starting assignment at Pacific 
(March 2) .. . averaged 2.6 points, 1.0 re-
bounds and 1.1 assists per game .. . played 
a total of 244 minutes and dished off 31 as-
sists, eclipsing totals of the last two sea-
sons .. . contributed 12 valuable minutes at 
Utah State and was named Player of the 
Game ... 1987-88 Season ... played in 19 
games before suffering a broken hand at 
Cal State Fullerton .. . missed 15 games 
before returning against New Mexico State 
at the close of the regular season .. . was 
named Player of the Game against UC Ir-
vine, just one game before the injury at 
Fullerton ... scored 10 points with a career-
high five rebounds and four assists in just 
14 minutes played against the Anteaters 
. .. scored a season high 11 points at 
Hawaii-Loa . .. in 17 games, he averaged 
3.6 points, 1.6 rebounds and 1 .4 assists 
... 1986-87 Season .. . he played in 20 of 
UNLV's 39 games, averaging 2.8 points per 
game .. . scored a freshman-high eight 
points against San Jose State in the Big 
West Championship Game. 
TARKANIAN ON CVIJANOVICH: " Stacey 
is a very good floor leader. He's a real tough 
kid and a great competitor. He helped us 
a lot last year and he' ll be a big help again 
this year." 
1988-89 GAME BY GAME STATISTICS 
DATE OPPONENT MIN FG FGA 3PT ATT FT FTA REB F AST TO BK ST PTS 
11-27 Memphis State 15 0 2 0 1 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 1 1 
12-10 Arizona 9 2 5 1 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 5 
12-15 UC Irvine 9 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 3 2 0 0 0 
12-21 Rhode Island 12 0 2 0 0 0 1 2 3 0 1 0 0 0 
12-23 Texas A&M 10 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 3 1 0 0 1 0 
12-28 Pepperdine 14 0 1 0 0 3 4 4 2 5 5 0 1 3 
12-30 San Jose State 8 1 1 1 1 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 
1-16 Cal State Fullerton 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
1-19 Utah State 10 2 3 1 2 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 5 
1-22 Louisville 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 
1-25 Utah State 12 3 5 0 1 1 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 7 
2-4 UC Irvine 13 1 2 0 0 4 7 1 1 1 2 0 2 6 
2-6 UC Santa Barbara 12 0 2 0 0 0 2 4 1 0 3 0 1 0 
2-9 Cal State Fullerton 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2-16 San Jose State 14 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 3 4 0 0 o_ 0 
2-20 Long Beach State 21 3 5 2 2 5 6 3 4 4 3 0 .1 13 
2-23 Fresno State 8 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 ·a-ttir 3 
2-25 Louisiana State 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 6 :J 0 
2-27 UC Santa Barbara 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
3-2 Pacific 19 1 3 1 2 4 4 2 1 1 4 0 1 . 7 
3-5 New Mexico State 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3-9 UC Irvine 8 3 4 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 7 
3-10 Cal State Fullerton 11 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 2 0 0 2 
3-11 New Mexico State 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 
3-16 Idaho 6 0 2 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 
3-18 DePaul 5 0 1 0 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
3-25 Seton Hall 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 
Totals 244 19 49 7 19 24 39 28 28 31 30 12 69 
30 
HIGH SCHOOL: Cvijanovich starred at 
Santa Clara High School under his coach 
and father Lou Cvijanovich . .. was a four-
year letterwinner in basketball , averaging 
15 points per game over his high school 
career ... was named Division 2A Player of 
the Year, first team all-state and Southern 
California 2A Player of the Year. 
PERSONAL: Stacey Cvijanovich was born 
January 12, 1966 .. . he is majoring in hotel 
administration at UNLV ... his last name is 
pronounced " See-AN-o-vich" ... has five 
brothers and two sisters and is the son of 
Lou is and Martha Cvijanovich ... his 
brother Sam played three seasons 
(1973-76) in the Canadian Football League 
and earned Rookie of the Year honors ... 
his sister is the academic advisor for the 
UNLV golf program. 
f- TOTAL ---4 f- 3PT ---l 
YEAR G/GS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% 
1986-87 20/ 0 158 10/ 37 .270 8/17 .471 
1987-88 19/ 1 195 19/ 50 .380 5/ 23 .217 
1988-89 27/ 1 244 19/ 49 .388 7/19 .368 
Totals 66/ 2 597 48/1 36 .353 20/ 59 .339 
CAREER STATISTICS 
OFF DEF TOT 
FT/FTA FT% REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK 
27/ 40 .675 2 10 12 .6 22/ 29 0 26 0 
21 / 29 .724 7 22 29 1.5 33/ 0 25 17 2 
24/ 39 .61 5 4 24 28 1.0 28/ 0 31 30 1 
72/108 .667 13 56 69 1.1 83/29 56 73 3 
CAREER BESTS 
Points .... . .. . .. 13 Long Beach State (2/20/89) Free Throws 8 UC Irvine (9/9/88) 
.... .. . .. . 11 Hawaii-Loa (12/5/87) Rebounds . . . . . . 5 UC Irvine {1 /9/88) 
STL 
5 
14 
12 
31 
· ..... ... . 10 UC Irvine (1 /9/88) Assists . . . . . . . . . 5 three t imes 
~G Made . . . . . . . 3 five times Steals . . . . . . . . . . 4 Hawaii-Loa {12/5/87) 
PTS 
55 
64 
69 
188 
3~TAttempted . . . 7 Haw~ii-Loa (12/5/87) Blocked Shots . . . 1 three times FG . . . . . . . . 2 two t1mes Minutes .... .. .. 21 Long Beach State (2/20/89) 
31 
AVG 
2.8 
3.4 
2.6 
2.9 
Anderson Hunt #12 Sophomore • Guard • 6'1Y2" • 176 Detroit, Ml • Southwestern High School 
UNLV: The engineer of one of the most fa- pointers with 79 . .. after shooting 66% from 
mous shots in UNLV history, Hunt returns the line during the season, he shot 82% 
for his sophomore season . .. he represent- (9-11) during the NCAA's ... scored 47 
ed the West squad at the U.S. Olympic points in the Big West Tournament and was 
Sports Festival in Oklahoma this past sum- named to the all-tournament team ... start-
mer where he played for Cal head coach ed the last 14 games of the season as 
Lou Campanelli . .. touted as candidate for UNLV went 12-2 . .. moved into the starting 
" Mayor of Las Vegas" after connecting on lineup permanently at the shooting guard 
the winning three-pointer with two seconds spot after an injury to Clint Rossum on Feb. 
remaining in 68-67 NCAA West Regional 16 ... began the season coming off the 
win against top-ranked Arizona .. . game- bench at the point and off-guard spots . .. 
winning shot came after eluding Arizona's showed signs of things to come in the third 
Kenny Lofton and capped a remarkable game of the season against Memphis State 
freshman campaign . .. 1988-89 Season when he scored a season high 27 points 
... a member of the Big West all-Freshman in the Rebels' overtime victory . . . also 
Team, Hunt, at times, played with the poise sparked the Rebels off the bench with 21 
and confidence of a veteran ... averaged points in the conference road opener at 
12.0 points, 1. 7 rebounds and 3.6 assists Long Beach State . .. scored in double 
per game .. . scored 21 points to pace the figures in 22 of 37 games . .. posted a 
Rebels in the NCAA win at Denver's career high six rebounds against Idaho in 
McNichols Arena ... an outstanding three the first game of the NCAA Tourna-
point shooter, he led the team in three ment ... recorded seven assists on four oc-
1988-89 GAME BY GAME STATISTICS 
DATE OPPONENT MIN FG FGA 3PT ATT FT FTA REB F AST TO BK ST PTS 
11-25 DePaul 25 5 13 1 5 0 0 0 4 2 2 1 2 11 
11-26 Oklahoma 16 2 11 1 4 3 3 2 3 2 7 0 3 8 
11-27 Memphis State 44 9 19 2 9 7 8 3 2 6 2 0 3 27 
12-10 Arizona 26 2 12 1 7 0 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 5 
12-15 UC Irvine 21 7 14 2 6 0 2 2 2 7 1 0 1 16 
12-21 Rhode Island 19 5 10 1 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 11 
12-23 Texas A&M 23 5 16 1 6 0 0 3 2 5 0 0 1 11 
12-28 Pepperdine 26 3 11 0 4 0 0 2 1 6 0 0 2 6 
12-30 San Jose State 22 3 8 2 6 0 0 2 2 4 0 0 1 8 
1-3 Long Beach State 20 8 11 5 7 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 21 
1-5 New Mexico State 26 4 7 4 6 2 2 0 3 · 0 2 0 0 14 
1-9 Pacific 25 3 10 2 7 0 0 1 2 3 4 0 3 8 
1-11 Fresno State 27 6 10 2 4 0 1 3 0 2 0 0 1 14 
1-16 Cal State Fullerton 25 2 9 2 7 2 2 1 2 1 3 0 3 8 
1-19 Utah State 19 5 8 4 6 1 3 2 2 3 4 0 1 15 
1-22 Louisville 31 5 16 3 10 2 4 4 2 3 4 0 1 15 
1-25 Utah State 35 3 6 1 4 5 7 2 1 7 1 0 3 12 
1-28 Oklahoma 34 8 11 4 6 2 5 2 2 7 7 0 2 22 
2-4 UC Irvine 34 5 16 0 2 0 0 4 1 3 0 0 1 10 
2-6 UC Santa Barbara 19 2 5 1 2 0 0 2 4 3 1 0 0 5 
2-9 Cal State Fullerton 29 2 13 1 7 0 0 1 2 4 1 0 0 5 
2-12 North Carolina State 19 5 9 3 5 0 0 1 5 2 1 0 2 13 
2-16 San Jose State 23 2 5 1 2 0 0 1 1 6 5 0 2 5 
2-19 Temple 36 6 15 5 12 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 17 
2-20 Long Beach State 31 1 6 0 2 1 2 0 1 6 2 0 1 3 
2-23 Fresno State 39 6 9 3 6 0 1 2 2 3 2 0 3 15 
2-25 Louisiana State 21 0 4 0 4 0 0 2 2 3 0 1 1 0 
2-27 UC Santa Barbara 36 7 13 3 7 2 4 2 2 3 2 0 
.·. er 19 
3-2 Pacific 37 6 15 4 9 5 5 0 2 1 0 0 2 ) 21 
3-5 New Mexico State 36 3 8 3 7 0 0 1 2 5 5 0 0 9 
3-9 UC Irvine 32 5 10 2 6 2 2 3 3 5 1 0 0 14 
3-10 Cal State Fullerton 30 6 10 4 7 5 8 1 3 5 1 0 3 21 
3-11 New Mexico State 37 4 15 4 10 0 0 1 3 3 0 0 0 12 
3-16 Idaho 38 1 8 1 6 2 2 6 2 4 1 0 1 5 
3-18 DePaul 37 3 9 1 4 2 3 0 4 7 1 0 3 9 
3-23 Arizona 33 8 12 5 8 0 0 4 3 3 3 1 0 21 
3-25 Seton Hall 27 1 12 0 5 5 6 2 4 1 3 0 1 7 
-
Totals 1058 158 396 79 218 48 70 64 79 134 68 3 49 443 
32 
casions (UC Irvine, at Utah State, Oklaho-
a and DePaul) ... started at the point in 
Greg Anthony's absence in the 90-88 home 
loss to Oklahoma and led all Rebels with 
22 points . . . excelling in "big" games, he 
also tied for the team high with 17 points 
against Temple . .. he sat out the 1987-88 
season and began his Rebel career in 
1988-89. 
TARKANIAN ON HUNT: "Anderson had a 
real good freshman year and I think he'll 
be even better this year. He is a great ath-
lete and I plan to play him at the point some 
this year. He developed into a great defend-
er last year and I think he'll be an outstand-
ing defender this season." 
HIGH SCHOOL: Hunt was the 1986-87 
Detroit City Player of the Year as a senior, 
averaging 22.0 points, 7.0 assists, 4.0 re-
bounds and 5.0 steals per game ... was the 
runner-up for Michigan's Mr. Basketball and 
was named a Converse all-America . .. he 
also played in the Dapper Dan all-star 
games ... a first team all-state selection as 
a senior . .. Southwestern boasted a 27-1 
record in his senior year under coach Per-
ry Watson . . . lettered two years in basket-
ball and three years in cross country ... a 
1987 graduate of Southwestern High. 
PERSONAL: Anderson Stanley Hunt was 
born May 5, 1969 ... nickname is "Nice" 
. . . he has not declared an academic 
major ... hobbies include reading books, 
sleeping and eating pizza . . . his favorite 
NBA team is his hometown Detroit Pistons 
. . . opted for UNLV because of the up-
tempo style of play .. . has one brother and 
one sister and is the son of Anderson and 
Betty Hunt. 
f-- TOTAL --1 f--- 3PT-l 
YEAR GIGS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% 
1988-89 37/21 1058 158/396 .399 79/218 .362 
Totals 37/21 1058 158/396 .399 79/218 .362 
CAREER STATISTICS 
OFF DEF TOT 
FT/FTA FT% REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL PTS 
48/70 .686 16 48 64 1.7 79/1 134 68 3 49 443 
48/70 .686 16 48 64 1.7 79/1 134 68 3 49 443 
CAREER BESTS 
Points .. ... .. . .. 27 Memphis State (11/27/88) Free Throws 7 Memphis State (11/27/88) 
.. . . . .. . .. 22 Oklahoma (1/28/89) Rebounds . . . . . . 6 Idaho (3/16/89) 
. . . .. ..... 21 three times Assists . . . . . . . . . 7 four times 
FG Made . . . . . . . 9 Memphis State (11/27/88) Steals . . . . . . . . . . 4 Fresno State (2/23/89) 
~~ Attempted . . . 19 Memp~is State (11/27/88) Bl~cked Shots . . . 1 three times 
._ T FG . . . . . . . . 5 three t1mes Mmutes ........ 44 Memphis State (11/27/88) 
33 
AVG 
12.0 
12.0 
........... ----------------------------
James Jones #34 Senior • Center Cincinnati, OH • 
UNLV: A strong player who contributes 
many quality minutes per game, James 
Jones is a key Rebel off the bench . . . pro-
vides depth at both the forward and center 
positions . . . possesses an excellent touch 
from inside 12 feet. .. knows his range and 
takes " smart" shots . . . plays taller than his 
6 '8" frame . .. another Rebel who spent 
much of the summer in the weight 
room ... 1988-89 Season . .. one of seven 
Rebels to appear in at least 36 games, he 
earned three starting assign-
ments . . . averaged 3.8 points and 2.5 re-
bounds per game ... came off the bench to 
play in more games (33) than any other 
Rebel . . . played 20 + minutes seven times 
with a high of 26 minutes coming at home 
against San Jose State . . . started both 
games against San Jose State and one 
against Pacific . .. boasted the best free 
throw percentage (75.9%) among UNLV's 
• 6'8Y2" • 220 
Mt. San Antonio JC 
front court players ... scored a career high 
16 at San Jose State, connecting on all 
three shots from the field and 10 of 12 from 
the free throw line . . . in that game he 
grabbed seven rebounds to establish a 
career high .. . blocked three shots in over-
time win against Memphis State . . . scored 
nine points and grabbed four rebounds in 
a road victory at North Carolina State ... in 
two games against Utah State, Jones con-
nected on seven of eight attempts from the 
field and seven of 10 from the charity stripe. 
TARKANIAN ON JONES: "James does 
everything you ask him to do. He worked 
on the weights all summer to bulk up and 
I think he has a lot of ability. I think he'll be 
a tremendous help to the team by playing 
a steady, all-around game." 
JUNIOR COLLEGE: Jones was a 1986-87 
1988-89 GAME BY GAME STATISTICS 
ST PTS DATE OPPONENT MIN FG FGA 3PT ATT FT FTA REB F AST TO BK 
11-25 DePaul 22 0 3 0 0 4 6 4 5 1 0 0 0 4 
11-26 Oklahoma 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 1 2 0 
11-27 Memphis State 8 2 3 0 0 0 0 6 2 0 2 3 2 4 
12-10 Arizona 13 2 2 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 4 
12-15 UC Irvine 10 3 4 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 1 1 1 6 
12-21 Rhode Island 13 1 2 0 0 2 2 3 3 1 2 0 1 4 
12-23 Texas A&M 14 1 2 0 0 6 6 3 1 0 3 1 2 8 
12-28 Pepperdine 14 2 2 0 0 0 0 3 3 1 1 2 0 4 
12-30 San Jose State 26 1 2 0 0 1 2 2 3 .o 1 0 1 3 
1-3 Long Beach State 12 2 4 0 0 0 0 1 4 1 1 0 1 4 
1-5 New Mexico State 10 1 4 0 0 4 4 4 1 0 0 0 0 6 
1-9 Pacific 11 1 4 0 0 1 2 5 1 0 2 0 1 3 
1-11 Fresno State 16 2 4 0 0 2 3 4 0 0 0 1 1 6 
1-16 Cal State Fullerton 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
1-19 Utah State 21 4 4 0 0 5 7 3 3 1 0 1 0 13 
1-22 Louisville 12 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 4 0 0 0 1 1 
1-25 Utah State 20 3 4 0 0 2 3 1 4 1 1 0 1 8 
1-28 Oklahoma 13 1 3 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 0 1 0 2 
2-4 UC Irvine 18 2 6 0 0 0 1 4 2 0 1 0 0 4 
2-6 UC Santa Barbara 9 4 7 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 1 0 8 
2-9 Cal State Fullerton 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
2-12 North Carolina State 23 3 6 0 0 3 3 4 1 1 1 1 0 9 
2-16 San Jose State 23 3 3 0 0 10 12 7 1 0 1 3 1 16 
2-19 Temple 15 1 1 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 2 
2-20 Long Beach State 16 2 3 0 0 0 0 5 4 0 1 0 0 4 
2-23 Fresno State 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
. · : &-~ 0 
2-25 Louisiana State 12 2 3 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 '0 ) 4 
2-27 UC Santa Barbara 19 1 6 0 0 1 2 5 3 0 2 1 1 3 
3-2 Pacific 22 1 6 0 0 2 2 2 3 0 2 2 0 
4 
3-5 New Mexico State 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 d 0 
3-9 UC Irvine 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 
0 
3-10 Cal State Fullerton 7 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 
0 
3-11 New Mexico State 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 o_ 1 0 0 1 0 0 
3-16 Idaho 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 
0 
3-18 DePaul 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 
3-25 Seton Hall 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 
0 
-
Totals 451 46 94 0 1 44 58 89 71 15 24 22 16 136 
34 
Street and Smith 's honorable mention 
all-American at Mt. San Antonio Junior 
College in Walnut, CA . . . a physical 
player, he averaged 21.2 points and 9.1 
rebounds per game during his sopho-
more season ... he shot 61% from the 
field as a sophomore and blocked 57 
shots. 
HIGH SCHOOL: He attended Hughes 
High School in Cincinnati where he let-
tered for four years in football and 
basketball ... his high school coach was 
Mark Brackman. 
PERSONAL: James M. Jones was born 
September 30, 1968 ... academic major 
at UNLV is communications .. . his nick-
name is "J.J." . .. he also is a Michael 
Jordan fan ... he was also recruited by 
Louisville . . . has six sisters and four 
brothers, and is the son of Mary Jones. 
CAREER STATISTICS 
f--- TOTAL - 1 f--- 3PT--l OFF DEF TOT 
GIGS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA FT% REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO BLK STL PTS 
36/ 3 451 46/ 94 .489 Of .000 44/ 58 .759 36 53 89 2.5 71 /1 15 24 22 16 136 
36/ 3 451 46/ 94 .489 Of 1 .000 44/ 58 .759 36 53 89 2.5 71 /1 15 24 22 16 136 
-
CAREER BESTS 
Points . . . .. . .... 16 San Jose State (2/ 16/89) Free Throws .... 1 0 San Jose State (2/ 16/89) 
. . . . .... .. 13 Utah State (1 /19/89) Rebounds . .. . .. 7 San Jose State (2/ 16/89) 
F . . . . ...... 9 NC State (2/12/89) Assists . . . . . . . . . 2 two times 
G Made 4 two times Steals . . . . . . . . . . 2 three times 
FG Attempt~d . : : : 7 UC Santa Barbara (2/6/89) Blocked Shots . . . 3 two times 
3-PT FG . ... . ... 0 Minutes . . .... . . 26 San Jose State (12/30/88) 
35 
AVG 
3.8 
3.8 
Chris Jeter #53 
UNLV: Chris Jeter looks to tap his full po-
tential in his third season at UNLV . .. runs 
the court well for a big man and is expect-
ed to contribute more this season . . . he will 
play a key role early in the season and will 
bid for increased playing time throughout 
the year ... characterized by a competitive 
effort and good work habits .. . gained 28 
pounds of muscle through an intense off-
season weight training program . . . 1988-
89 Season . .. appeared in 15 games and 
averaged 1.1 points and 1.9 rebounds per 
game .. . suffered a dislocated kneecap at 
North Carolina State which sharply reduced 
his playing time the remainder of the sea-
son ... recorded season highs of five points 
in the home victory against Pacif-
ic ... pulled down six rebounds in the road 
loss at UC Irvine .. . had at least one re-
bound in every game in which he played 
but one . . . one of the most tenacious play-
ers in practice ... 1987-88 Season . . . Jeter 
became eligible in December . . . played in 
12 games and averaged 1.1 points and 1.2 
rebounds ... scored two points on five oc-
casions, and recorded a season high five 
rebounds vs. Pacific. 
TARKANIAN ON JETER: " Chris is a great 
competitor and a great kid . He's the type 
of kid every program needs. He comes to 
work every day and competes real hard. He 
has some real ability and is a very capable 
player. He will surprise a lot of people this 
season." 
Junior • Forward 
San Diego, CA • 
• 6'8" • 216 
Morse High School 
HIGH SCHOOL: Jeter played at Morse High School under coach Ron Davis ... as a senior, 
he was voted the San Diego area Co-Player of the Year ... was a second team all-American 
out of high school and was an honor roll student as a senior . .. he was voted his team's 
Best Defensive Player. 
PERSONAL: Christian Ronald Jeter was born April9, 1967 . . . is involved with the ROTC 
program at UNLV and is majoring in criminal justice . . . future plans include a career in 
law enforcement .. . he has one son , Christian Rashad Jeter . .. his favorite NBA player 
is Atlanta's Cliff Levingston who was his " Big Brother" as he grew up . .. he also roots 
for the Los Angeles Lakers ... he was also recruited by Georgia and Syracuse . . . he has 
four sisters and a brother, and is the son of Henry Jeter and Peggy Collins. 
CAREER STATISTICS 
f-- TOTAL ---4 f-- 3PT ----1 OFF DEF TOT 
YEAR GIGS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA FT% REB REB 
1987-aB 12/0 48 5/11 .455 0/1 .000 3/11 .273 5 9 
1988-89 15/0 81 5/22 .227 0/0 .000 711 2 .583 11 18 
Totals 27/0 129 10/33 .303 011 .000 10/23 .435 16 27 
36 
REB 
14 
29 
43 
AVG PF/D AST 
1.2 1411 2 
1.9 1110 2 
1.6 2511 4 
TO 
8 
6 
14 
BLK STL PTS AVG 
1 0 13 1.1 
4 0 17 1.1 
5 0 30 
ave Rice #30 
UNLV: Dave Rice was a late addition to the 
UNLV roster ... he comes to UNLV after a 
successful junior college career at Mt. San 
Antonio Junior College in Walnut, CA ... he 
fills the scholarship available after Dedan 
Thomas was denied admittance to 
UNLV . . . he is an outstanding outside 
shooter who will provide depth at the off-
guard spot . . . he is a solid rebounder from 
the guard position. 
JUNIOR COLLEGE: Rice achieved excel-
lence on and off the court at Mt. San Anto-
nio College . . . 1988-89 Season .. . he was 
a second team all-South Coast selection in 
1989 after averaging 16 points, six re-
bounds and three assists . . . he averaged 
15.4 points in eight conference games . .. 
off the court he was chosen as the 1989 
California Junior College Scholar-Athlete of 
the Year . . . Rice carried a 4.0 grade point 
average .. . he was 32 of 38 (.842) from the 
free throw line and 13 of 33 (.394) from 
three point range in conference play . .. 
overall , he connected on 43 of 96 (.448) be-
yond the th ree point arc .. . he scored a 
c~ree r-high 28 points against Long Beach 
Ctty College . .. Mt. SAC finished with an 
8-20 record in 1989 . . . 1987-88 Season 
· · · he averaged 6.1 points and 2.8 assists 
per game as a freshman for a team which 
~ent 8-2? and 2-12 in conference .. . prior 
0 attendmg Mt. SAC, Rice was enrolled at 
Cal Poly Pomona. 
TARKANIAN ON RICE: " We're really ~eased to have David join the Runnin' 
ebel squad. We were excited to get some-
one f h. . f 0 IS quality so close to the beginning ~ the school year. He is an outstanding 
dong-range shooter who gives us added epth." 
~~H ~CHOOL: Rice prepped at Clare-wa~t Htgh School in Claremont, CA . .. he 
named as Claremont's Most Valuable 
Junior • Guard 
Claremont, CA • 
• 6'4%" • 205 
Mt. San Antonio JC 
Player during his senior season after averaging 17 points, eight rebounds and six assists 
per ~arne . . . he ~as a two-time all-Baseline League selection and an,aii-San Gabriel Val-
ley ptck as a sen tor .. . he earned two varsity letters and four in golf . .. he was also select-
ed as Scholar-Athlete of the Year. 
P~RSONAL: David Rice :-vas.born A~gust 29, 1968 . . . his favorite NBA players are Larry 
~1rd and J~e ~umars, whtle hts favonte team is the Boston Celtics . . . his academic major 
ts. commumcattons .. . he currently boasts a 3.94 GPA ... he played ifl the Southern Califor-
n~a Ope~ League over the summer . . . he has one brother and is the son of Lowell and 
Lmda Rtce. 
Moses Scurry #35 Senior • Forward • 6'7" • 205 Brooklyn, NY • San Jacinto JC 
DATE OPPONENT 
11-25 DePaul 
11-26 Oklahoma 
11-27 Memphis State 
12-10 Arizona 
12-15 UC Irvine 
12-21 Rhode Island 
12-23 Texas A&M 
12-28 Pepperdine 
12-30 San Jose State 
1-3 Long Beach State 
1-5 New Mexico State 
1-9 Pacific 
1-11 Fresno State 
1-16 Cal State Fullerton 
1-19 Utah State 
1-22 Louisville 
1-25 Utah State 
1-28 Oklahoma 
2-4 UC Irvine 
2-6 UC Santa Barbara 
2-9 Cal State Fullerton 
2-12 North Carolina State 
2-16 San Jose State 
2-19 Temple 
2-20 Long Beach State 
2-23 Fresno State 
2-25 Louisiana State 
2-27 UC Santa Barbara 
3-2 Pacific 
3-5 New Mexico State 
3-9 UC Irvine 
3-10 Cal State Fullerton 
3-11 New Mexico State 
3-16 Idaho 
3-18 DePaul 
3-23 Arizona 
3-25 Seton Hall 
Totals 
UNLV: Moses Scurry provided an intense, 
animated and spirited style of play in his 
first year as a Rebel . . . a transfer from San 
Jacinto JC in Texas where he teamed and 
roomed with current Rebel David Butler ... 
extremely aggressive, he was UNLV's best 
pure rebounder last season ... 1988-89 
Season ... spent most of the season as the 
sixth man, before earning a starting role in 
all three games of the Big West Tournament 
and all four games in the NCAA Tourna-
ment . . . played in all 37 games and start-
ed in ten . . . UNLV was 9-1 in those ten 
games .. . finished the season averaging 
7.6 points and 5.7 rebounds per 
game ... led UNLV by averaging 10.3 re-
bounds in the NCAA Tournament including 
career-highs of 14 against Idaho and Se-
ton Hall ... averaged a rebound every three 
minutes, or over 40 minutes of play, close 
to 13 rebounds a game . .. has a knack of 
grabbing two and three rebounds in an 
offensive possession while keeping the ball 
alive . . . earned a spot in the starting lineup 
after scoring 14 points and grabbing 13 re-
bounds at Pacific, and coming off the bench 
to score 17 points and grab eight rebounds 
at New Mexico State in the regular season's 
last two games .. . struggled most of the 
season from the free throw line (49%), but 
made progress in the last half of the sea-
son by hitting on 18 of 26 (69%) ... he was 
among the strongest Rebels on the 
1988-89 team ... chose to attend UNLV af-
ter watching the pregame light show and 
fireworks display preceding the Rebels' 
defeat of the Soviet National Team on 
ESPN in November of 1987. 
TARKANIAN ON SCURRY: " He's an 
amazing rebounder for his size. He just 
wants the ball and goes until he gets the 
ball. Mo has to improve his offensive skills 
1988-89 GAME BY GAME STATISTICS 
MIN FG FGA 3PT ATT FT FTA REB F AST TO BK ST PTS 
13 1 3 0 0 5 12 5 1 0 0 0 1 7 
25 4 9 0 0 1 4 12 2 1 1 2 0 9 
13 3 5 0 0 0 1 5 5 0 2 0 0 6 
15 3 7 0 0 1 4 4 2 0 0 0 0 7 
14 6 12 0 0 3 8 8 3 2 1 0 1 15 
13 2 5 0 0 2 7 2 3 0 1 0 1 6 
18 2 3 0 0 5 7 6 2 1 0 1 1 9 
16 2 5 0 0 6 10 2 3 1 3 2 1 10 
14 6 6 0 0 4 8 4 4 0 3 0 0 16 
19 4 8 0 0 1 2 7 2 . 0 0 1 1 9 
17 4 7 0 0 1 3 8 2 2 2 0 0 9 
18 3 9 0 0 1 3 7 1 0 4 1 5 7 
9 2 2 0 0 3 4 4 3 " 1 1 0 1 7 
22 2 7 0 0 4 6 7 1 1 1 0 1 8 
25 4 9 0 0 3 5 9 4 1 1 0 2 11 
15 1 4 0 0 1 5 2 2 1 0 0 0 3 
14 4 6 0 0 0 0 3 3 1 0 1 0 8 
23 4 8 0 0 1 2 3 2 0 0 0 3 9 
15 1 4 0 0 2 3 3 0 0 1 0 0 4 
12 2 4 0 0 0 0 4 2 1 0 0 2 4 
6 2 2 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 1 0 0 4 
13 2 6 0 0 0 0 7 1 0 0 0 0 4 
14 4 6 0 0 0 3 4 2 0 2 0 1 8 
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 1 0 
8 2 5 0 0 1 4 1 3 0 1 0 0 5 
12 2 3 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 2 0 -o 4 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 ··· G 0 
5 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1j 2 
29 4 12 0 0 6 10 13 2 0 1 0 0 14 
25 7 8 0 0 3 6 8 2 0 3 1 1 17 
23 4 5 0 0 0 0 5 2 1 1 0 0 8 
29 4 5 0 0 3 5 12 1 0 1 0 1 11 
22 2 2 0 0 4 4 5 2 1 3 0 2 8 
30 3 5 0 0 4 5 14 2 0 3 0 1 10 
22 4 7 0 0 5 9 8 3 0 0 1 0 13 
23 1 3 0 0 0 0 5 3 0 0 0 0 2 
18 2 5 0 0 2 3 14 2 1 0 0 1 6 
622 104 198 0 0 72 145 211 75 17 41 10 29 
38 
but for his size he's outstanding on the 
boards. " 
JUNIOR COLLEGE:Scurry joined the 
UNLV program after being named the 
third best junior college player in Ameri-
ca by The Sporting News and a second 
team junior college all-American by Blue 
Ribbon Yearbook in 1988 .. . also 
received all-America accolades by 
Street & Smith's Yearbook .. . averaged 
20.4 points and 9.9 rebounds a game 
at San Jacinto JC in Pasadena, TX ... 
helped lead the Ravens to a 68-3 record 
over two seasons ... averaged 15.4 
points per game as a freshman while 
shoot ing 66% from the field 
. . . blocked 89 shots in 68 career games 
for an average of 1.3 per game. 
HIGH SCHOOL: He prepped at Eli Whit-
ney Vocational High School in Brooklyn , 
New York under coach Howard New-
man ... was a two-time Daily News all-
star and scored 1 ,853 points in his four-
year career . .. set a school record with 
42 points in a game and averaged 22 
points, 15 rebounds and six blocks in his 
senior year at Eli Whitney. 
PERSONAL: Moses Scurry was born 
June 14, 1968 ... majors in communica-
tions at UNLV with hopes for a future in 
the NBA . .. his academic major is recre-
ation management ... his favorite NBA 
player is Charles Barkley and he is a fan 
of the Philadelphia 76ers ... he has one 
son, Moses Scurry, Jr . .. . his brother, 
Carey, played at Long Island University 
and for the New York Knicks and Utah 
Jazz of the NBA ... his brothers Paul 
(Long Island), Willie (New Hampshire), 
and Dale (New York Tech) also played 
college basketball ... he has seven 
brothers and three sisters, and is the son 
of Mildred Scurry. 
YEAR 
f- TOTAL -1 f-- 3PT-l 
GiGS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% 
1988-89 37/10 622 1 041198 .525 0/0 .000 
Totals 37/10 622 104/198 .525 0/0 .000 
CAREER STATISTICS 
OFF DEF TOT 
FT/FTA FT% REB REB REB AVG PF/0 AST TO 
72/145 .497 90 121 211 5.7 75/1 17 41 
72/145 .497 90 121 211 5.7 75/1 17 41 
P . CAREER BESTS 
omts . . .. .... .. 17 New Mexico State (3/5/89) Free Throws . . . . 6 two times 
· · · . . . . . . . 16 San Jose State (12/30/88) Rebounds ... . . . 14 two times 
BLK 
10 
10 
FG · · · . . . . ... 15 UC Irvine (12/15/88) Assists . . . . . . . . . 2 two times 
FG Made . . . . . . . 7 New Mexico State (3/5/89) Steals . . . . . . . . . . 5 Pacific (1 /9/89) 3_p;~empted . .. 12 two times Bl?cked Shots . . . 2 two times 
G · . . . . . . . 0 Mrnutes ... . ... . 29 two times 
39 
STL PTS AVG 
29 280 7.6 
29 280 7.6 
Barry Young #33 Junior • Ellicott, MD Forward-Guard • 6'7" • 200 • Mt. Hebron High School 
ing seven of 10 treys . . . grabbed a career-
high nine rebounds at Pacific .. . his de-
fense progressed tremendously from the 
beginning of the season ... he has im-
proved his foot speed and overall reaction 
time ... 1987-88 Season .. . missed the 
season as a result of Proposition 48 ... he 
also lost a year of eligibility. 
DATE OPPONENT 
12-10 Arizona 
12-15 UC Irvine 
12-21 Rhode Island 
12-23 Texas A&M 
12-28 Pepperdine 
12-30 San Jose State 
Long Beach State 1-3 
1-5 New Mexico State 
1-9 Pacific 
1-11 Fresno State 
1-16 Cal State Fullerton 
1-19 Utah State 
1-22 Louisville 
1-25 Utah State 
1-28 Oklahoma 
Cal State Fullerton 2-9 
2-12 North Carolina State 
2-16 San Jose State 
Temple 2-19 
2-20 Long Beach State 
2-23 Fresno State 
2-25 Louisiana State 
2-27 UC Santa Barbara 
3-2 Pacific 
New Mexico State 3-5 
3-9 UC Irvine 
3-10 Cal State Fullerton 
3-11 New Mexico State 
3-16 Idaho 
3-18 DePaul 
3-23 Arizona 
3-25 Seton Hall 
Totals 
UNLV: The best pure shooter on the team, 
Barry Young saw his role progress last sea-
son from a probable redshirt to a valuable 
member of the 1989 Runnin' Rebels . .. 
1988-89 Season . .. the need for more out-
side scoring punch opened the door for 
Young in the season's fourth game at Ari-
zona ... charging through the door with au-
thority he lit up the nation's top-ranked tea~ 
for 14 points in 10 minutes in his collegi-
ate debut at Arizona's McKale Center ... 
his instant offense via the three-pointer 
sparked the Rebels many times during the 
season . . . averaged 6.4 points and 2.0 re-
bounds per game ... he was second on the 
team shooting at a .398 clip (45-113) from 
three point range . .. scored 14 points in 
three of his first five games (42 points) in 
a combined 43 minutes of action .. . daz-
zled a home crowd against Long Beach 
State with a career-high 28 points includ-
TARKANIAN ON YOUNG: " Barry shot the 
ball well for us last year, and could become 
a great offensive player for us. Sitting out 
the year before hurt him, but he has great 
skills and has worked very hard to improve 
his defense." 
HIGH SCHOOL: Young averaged 27.8 
points as a senior at Mt. Hebron High 
School. .. averaged 24.4 points and 10.9 
rebounds per game for his career under 
coach Chuck Menninger ... led his team to 
a 21-4 record and second place finish in the 
1988-89 GAME BY GAME STATISTICS 
MIN FG FGA 3PT ATT FT FTA REB F AST TO BK ST PTS 
10 4 6 2 3 4 4 4 0 1 0 0 
0 14 
0 1 0 0 2 3 3 0 0 0 2 13 1 5 
11 0 4 0 2 0 0 1 4 1 3 0 
1 0 
3 6 3 4 1 2 2 3 0 0 14 16 4 8 
4 6 0 0 3 1 0 3 0 2 14 17 5 7 
2 7 2 6 1 2 1 2 2 1 1 0 
7 
14 2 0 0 0 4 13 1 3 0 2 2 2 6 0 
1 4 1 3 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 
3 
10 
14 1 2 1 2 4 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 
7 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 5 0 
2 3 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 7 11 2 5 0 5 
18 2 7 1 3 0 0 3 3 0 3 0 1 0 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 13 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 
5 2 4 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 
6 
6 2 0 0 0 0 3 8 0 2 0 0 3 4 1 1 
0 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 5 0 0 19 20 7 15 5 11 0 0 2 3 0 2 5 
16 1 6 1 6 2 2 1 0 0 1 0 
0 
10 15 7 10 1 1 5 1 4 1 0 J) 28 26 5 
2 4 1 3 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 5 .·· e- ' 12 
28 5 14 2 9 0 0 7 1 2 2 0 b ) 0 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 
2 7 0 0 9 2 1 0 0 0 
10 
31 4 11 
3 7 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 2 
13 
22 5 11 
0 2 2 2 1 0 0 1 0 6 2 8 0 2 6 
0 2 2 3 2 1 2 0 0 1 9 2 7 9 
6 3 4 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 14 3 3 
1 3 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 13 1 3 0 
2 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
0 
8 0 1 3 
6 1 3 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 13 1 
---
414 67 174 45 113 26 32 65 39 26 27 
7 205 
40 
state playoffs as a senior ... voted the Play-
er of the Year by the Baltimore Evening Sun 
and first team all-Metro by the Washington 
Post . .. as a freshman, he was the team's 
leading scorer and led Mt. Hebron to the 
Maryland Class B state championship ... 
was selected the Howard County Player of 
the Year as a freshman and repeated the 
feat as a senior ... both his jersey (#21) and 
his brother Perry's jersey have been retired 
at Mt. Hebron . .. was a four-time MVP at 
Mt. Hebron, earning the honor over form-
er teammate and current Naval Academy 
player Cliff Reese ... a 1987 graduate of Mt. 
Hebron High in Ellicott City, MD. 
PERSONAL: Barry Terrell Young was born 
May 25, 1968 .. . majoring in social work at 
UNLV with future goals including a career 
in professional basketball ... enjoys listen-
ing to music in his spare time ... his brother 
Perry was an all-Metro Conference selec-
tion while playing at Virginia Tech and later 
played with the Chicago Bulls of the 
NBA . .. his favorite NBA player is Magic 
Johnson of the Los Angeles Lakers ... also 
recruited by Maryland and Northeastern 
.. . he is nicknamed " B" ... he has five 
brothers and two sisters, and is the son of 
William and Jean Young. 
f--- TOTAL ---i ~ 3PT --l 
YEAR GIGS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% 
1988-89 32/1 414 67/174 .385 45/113 .398 
Totals 3211 414 67/1 74 .385 45/113 .398 
CAREER STATISTICS 
OFF DEF TOT 
FT/FTA FT% REB REB REB AVG PF/D AST TO 
26/32 .813 26 39 65 2.0 39/0 26 27 
26/32 .813 26 39 65 2.0 39/0 26 27 
CAREER BESTS 
Points ..... .... . 28 Long Beach State (2/20/89) Free Throws 4 two times 
BLK 
1 
1 
... .... . . . 19 San Jose State (2/16/89) Rebounds . . . . . . 9 Pacific (3/2/89) 
STL PTS 
7 205 
7 205 
. . . ....... 14 three times Assists . . . . . . . . . 4 Long Beach State (2/20/89) 
FG Made . . . ... . 1 0 Long Beach State (2/20/89) Steals . . . . . . . . . . 2 two times 
FG Attempted ... 15 two times Blocked Shots . . . 1 San Jose State (12/30/88) 2 PT FG .. .... . . 7 Long Beach State (2/20/89) Minutes .. .. .... 31 Pacific (3/2/89) 
41 
AVG 
6.4 
6.4 
Valerie Pida 
Runnin' Rebels 
Honora Coach 
Susan Molasky 
Charles Vanda and Athletic Director Brad Rothermel 
She warmed the hearts of the 
nation at the 1986-87 Final Four 
with her valiant battle with cancer. 
The Runnin' Rebels honor former 
Rebel cheerleader Valerie Pida as 
the 1989-90 Runnin' Rebel Hono-
rary Coach. Following her bone 
marrow transplant at the City of 
Hope in 1987, Valerie has been 
busy as a UNLV cheerleader and 
student. This season she serves as 
an assistant coach on the cheer-
leading squad, works with the Reb-
el Starlet dance group, and is com-
pleting her studies at UNLV. 
RUNNIN' REBEL HONORARY COACHES 
1985-86 
1986-87. 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
Ernie Becker, Sr. 
42 
Charles Vanda 
Ernie Becker, Sr. 
Jimmy Newman 
Susan Molasky 
Valerie Pida 
Jimmy Newman and Rothermel 
Opponent 
43 
Opponent Publicists 
ARIZONA - Tom Duddleston , Jr., Sports Information Office, 
University of Arizona, 229 McKale Center, Tucson , AZ 85721 , 
(602) 621-4163. 
ARKANSAS - Rick Shaeffer, Sports Information Office, Univer-
sity of Arkansas, Broyles Athletic Complex, Fayetteville, AR 
72701 , (501) 575-2751. 
CAL STATE FULLERTON - Mel Franks, Sports Information 
Office, California State University, Fullerton , 800 N. State Col-
lege Blvd., Fullerton , CA 92631 , (714) 793-3970. 
FRESNO STATE - Scott Johnson, Sports Information Office, 
Fresno State University, North Gym, Room 153, Fresno, CA 
93740-0027, (209) 294-2509. 
IOWA - Steve Malchow, Sports Information Office, University 
of Iowa, 205 Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City, lA 52242, (319) 
335-9411. 
LONG BEACH STATE - Shayne Shroeder, Sports Information 
Office, Long Beach State University, 1250 Bellflower Blvd., 
Long Beach, CA 90840, (213) 985-7978. 
LSU - Kent Lowe, Sports Information Office, Louisiana State 
University, P.O. Drawer V, Baton Rouge, LA 70894, (504) 
388-8226. 
LOUISVILLE - Kenny Klein , Sports Information Office, Univer-
sity of Louisville, Brook & Brandeis Streets, Louisville, KY 
40292, (502) 588-6581. 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT - Barry Zepel , Sports Information 
Office, Loyola Marymount University, Loyola Blvd. at West 80th 
Street (Box 346), Los Angeles, CA 90045, (213) 642-3255. 
NEW MEXICO STATE - Steve Shutt, Sports Information 
Office, New Mexico State University, P.O. Box 3145, Las 
Cruces, NM 88003, (505) 646-3929. 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE- Mark Bockelman, Sports Infor-
mation Office, North Carolina State University, Box 8501, 
Raleigh, NC 27695-8501 , (919) 737-2102. 
OKLAHOMA - Mike Treps, Sports Information Office, Universi-
ty of Oklahoma, Memorial Stadium, Norman, OK 73019, (405) 
325-8225. 
OKLAHOMA STATE- Mike Strauss, Sports Information Office, 
Oklahoma State University, 202 Gallagher Ida Arena, Stillwater, 
OK 74078-0300, (405) 744-5749. 
PACIFIC - Doug Smiley, Sports Information Office, University 
of the Pacific, 3601 Pacific Ave. , Stockton , CA 95211 , (209) 
946-2479. 
SAN JOSE STATE- Lawrence Fan , Sports Information Office, 
San Jose State University, One Washington Square, San Jose, 
CA 95192, (408) 924-1217. 
UC IRVINE - Bob Olson , Sports Information Office, University 
of California Irvine, Crawford Hall , Irvine, CA 92717, (714) 
856-5814. 
UC SANTA BARBARA - Bill Mahoney, Sports Information 
Office, University of California Santa Barbara, Robertson Gym, 
302B, Santa Barbara, CA 93106, (805) 961-3428. 
UTAH STATE - Craig Hislop, Sports Information Office, Utah 
State University, UMC 7400, Logan , UT 84322, (801) 
750-1162. 
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NCAA Tournament Sites 
1990 SUBREGIONAL SESSIONS 
East: Hartford Civic Center, Hartford, CT 
March 15 & 17 
The Omni , Atlanta, GA 
March 16 & 18, 
Southeast: Tennessee Arena, Knoxville, TN 
March 15 & 17 
Richmond Coliseum, Richmond, VA 
March 16 & 18 
Midwest: Frank Erwin Center, Austin , TX 
March 15 & 17 
Hoosier Dome, Indianapolis, IN 
March 16 & 18 
West: Long Beach Arena, Long Beach, CA 
March 16 & 18 
Jon M. Huntsman Center, Salt Lake City, UT 
March 15 & 17 
1990 REGIONAL SESSIONS 
East: Meadowlands Arena, East Rutherford , NJ 
March 22 & 24 
Southeast: Louisiana Superdome, New Orleans, LA 
March 23 & 25 
Midwest: Reunion Arena, Dallas, TX 
March 22 & 24 
West: Oakland Coliseum, Oakland, CA 
March 23 & 25 
1990 FINAL FOUR 
McNichols Sports Arena, Denver, CO 
March 31 & April 2 
1991 SUBREGIONAL SESSIONS 
East: Cole Fieldhouse, College Park, MD 
March 14 & 16 
Carrier Dome, Syracuse, NY 
March 15 & 17 
Southeast: Freedom Hall , Louisville, KY 
March 14 & 16 
The Omni , Atlanta, GA: 
March 15 & 17 
Midwest: Humbert H. Humphr13y Metrodome, Minneapolis, MN 
March 14 & 16 
University of Dayton Arena, Dayton , OH 
March 15 & 17 
West: Jon M. Huntsman Center, Salt Lake City, UT 
March 14 & 16 
McKale Center, Tucson, AZ 
March 15 & 17 
REGIONAL SESSIONS 
East: Meadowlands Arena, East Rutherford, NJ 
March 22 & 24 
Southeast: Charlotte Coliseum, Charlotte, NC 
March 21 & 23 
Midwest: Pontiac Silverdome, Pontiac, Ml 
March 22 & 24 . ·. -~ 
West: Kingdome, Seattle, WA 1 
March 21 & 23 
Finals: Indiana Hoosier Dome, Indianapolis, IN 
March 30 & April 1 
1992 FINALS 
Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome, Minneapolis, MN 
April 4 & 6 
1993 FINALS 
Louisiana Superdome, New Orleans, LA 
April 3 & 5 
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FIRST ROUND 
Wednesday, November 15 
Richmond at North Carolina State 
Ohio State at DePaul 
Loyola Marymount at UNLV 
Alabama-Birmingham at Kansas 
Southern Mississippi at LSU 
Air Force at California 
Thursday, November 16 
North Carolina A&T at St. John's 
Houston at Wichita State 
COND ROUND 
Friday, November 17 
Saturday, November 18 
(on campus of participating schools) 
EM I-FINALS 
Wednesday, November 22 
at Madison Square Garden, NY 
FINALS AND 
NSOLATION 
Fnday, November 24 
at Madison Square Garden, NY 
COMPETING TEAMS 
AIRFORCE ;r 
Location: Colorado Springs, CO 
Nickname: Falcons 
Head Coach: Reggie Minton "'' · 
1989 Record: 14-14 ,. ' 
Media Contact: Dave Kellogg 
Contact Phone: (719) 472-2313 
Series Record: UNLV leads 2-1 
ALABAMA-BIRMINGHAM 
L~cation : Birmingham, AL~ 
Nickname: Blazers -
Head Coach: Gene Bartow 
1989 Record: 22-12 
Media Contact: Grant Shingleton 
Contact Phone: (205) 934-7253 
Series Record: UNLV leads~1-0 
CALIFORNIA 
Location: Berkeley, CA 
Nickname: Golden Bears 
Head Coach: Lou Campanelli 
1989 Record: 20-13 
Media Contact: Dean Diltz 
Contact Phone: (415) 642-5363 
Series Record: First Meeting 
DePAUL 
Location: Chicago, IL 
Nickname: Blue Demons 
Head Coach: Joey Meye,..r ..... -.'l';,;o;.;;..., 
1989 Record: 21 -12 BlU 
Media Contact: Tim Stephens 
Contact Phone: (312) 341-8415 
Series Record: UNLV leads 2-0 
HOUSTON 
Location: Houston, TX "' 
Nickname: Cougars 
Head Coach: Pat Foster 
1989 Record: 17-14 
Media Contact: Ted Nance 
Contact Phone: (713) 749-2180 
Series Record: Houston leads 6-2 
KANSAS 
Location: Lawrence, KS 
Nickname: Jayhawks ~-....._,A 
Head Coach: Roy Williams ~~~ 
1989 Record: 19-12 
Media Contact: Doug Vance 
Contact Phone: (913) 864-3417 
Series Record: First Meeting 
For information on Louisiana State see page 52 
45 
OHIO STATE "h" -. H . E 
Location: Columbus, OH QH]Q 
Nickname: Buckeyes 
Head Coach: Randy Ayers SJAIE 
1989 Record: 19-15 UNIVERSITY 
Media Contact: Steve Snapp 
Contact Phone: (614) 292-6861 
Series Record: First meeting 
NORTH CAROLINA A&T 
Location: Greensboro, NC  
Nickname: Aggies : ~ 
Head Coach: Don Corbett • 
1989 Record: 9-17 ( ~~ 
Media Contact: Drexel Ball · 
Contact Phone: (919) 334-7582 
Series Record: First meeting 
RICHMOND • 
Location: Richmond, VA 
Nickname: Spiders 
Head Coach: Dick Tarrant 
1989 Record: 21-10 
Media Contact: Chris Moore 
Contact Phone: (804) 289-8365 
Series Record: First meeting 
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 
Location: Hattiesburg, MS 
Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Head Coach: M.K. Turk 
1989 Record: 10-17 
Media Contact: M.A. Napier 
Contact Phone: (601) 266-4503 
Series Record: UNLV leads 1-0 
ST. JOHN'S 
Location: Jamaica, NY 
Nickname: Redmen 
Head Coach: Lou Carnesecca 
1989 Record: 20-13 -~-JOO~ 
Media Contact: Frank Racaniello 
Contact Phone: (718) 990-6367 
Series Record: First meeting 
WICHITA STATE- ,( 
Location: Wichita, KA I ' 
Nickname: Shockers - · 
Head Coach: Mike Cohen 
1989 Record: 19-11 ~ '-<.: 
Media Contact: Scott Schumacher--
Contact Phone: (316) 689-3265 
Series Record: Series tied 1-1 
For information on NC State see page 56 
Arizona 
I.J.Ite Olson 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location .. ............ . . . . Tucson, Arizona 
Founded .... . .. . ..... . .... ......... 1879 
Enrollment .. ....... . .............. 36,000 
President ........ . ... . .... Dr. Henry Koffler 
Nickname . ......... . ............ Wildcats 
Colors ... ... . .... . .. .... Cardinal and Navy 
Arena .. . ...... . . . . . .. ...... McKale Center 
Capacity ................. ... .. .. . (13,477) 
Conference .... ......•. . .. ...... Pacific 1 0 
Athletic Director ...... . .... Cedric Dempsey 
Athletic Director Phone . .... . . (602) 621-2200 
1988-89 RESULTS UA OPP 
New Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 - 67 
N . Carolina .........•.... 72- 79 
Temple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 - 50 
UNLV . ................. 86- 75 
Washington State . . . . . . . . 76 - 59 
Washington .......... . . . 116 - 61 
Oregon State . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 - 69 
Loyola-Chicago .......... 106 - 82 
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 - 62 
Stanford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 - 83 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 - 55 
Oregon State . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 - 64 
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 - 71 
usc ..... ... . .. . ... . ... 97- 69 
Villanova . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 - 67 
Arizona State . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 - 71 
Stanford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 - 52 
California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 - 59 
Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 - 68 
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 - 57 
Oklahoma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 - 82 
usc ................... 93- 70 
UCLA ......... . ........ 102- 64 
Arizona State . . . ... ...... 109 - 74 
Duke ........ ... .... . . . . 77- 75 
Washington State ...... . . 74 - 48 
UCLA ............. . .... 89- 86 
Washington State ........ 62 - 54 
Oregon State . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 - 87 
Stanford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 - 51 
Robert Morris . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 - 60 
Clemson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 - 68 
UNLV ...... . .......... . 67- 68 
Sunday Feb. 18 Thomas and Mack Center 1:00 p.m. 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lute Olsen 
School Record ........... .. 137-55 (6 years) 
Career Record . . .......... 328-148 (16 years) 
Asst. Coaches . Tony McAndrews, Jessie Evans 
Basketball Office .. . ... . ..... (602) 621-4813 
1988-89 Record .. ... . ...... . . . . ...... 29-4 
Conference Record/Finish ... . ... . .. 17-1/ l st 
Media Contact .. . .. .. ...... Tom Duddleston 
SID Office Phone .. ..... . .. .. (602) 621-2681 
Press Row Phone ..... . ...... (602) 621-4334 
SID FAX Phone .. . ........... (602) 621-2681 
Jud Buechler 
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\ 
Brian Williams 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost ... .... . ... 7/4 
Starters Returning/Lost . . . . .. .. . ..... . . 2/3 
Jud Buechler 
Matt Muehlbach 
Matt Othick 
Sean Rooks 
Wayne Womack 
Brian Williams 
Ed Stokes 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 STATS 
F SR 6- 6 11.0 ppg 6.6 rpg 
G JR 6- 2 7.6 ppg 2.2 rpg 
G so 6- 2 5.8 ppg 1.4 rpg 
c so 6-11 5.6 ppg 2.8 rpg 
F so 6- 8 2.7 ppg 1.3 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
c so 6-11 U of Maryland 
St. Bernard HS (CA) C FR 6-11 
1989-90 ARIZONA SCHEDULE 
Nov. 25 Michigan 
30 at Oregon 
Dec. 2 at Oregon State 
6 Northern Arizona 
19 Miami (Fla.) 
28-30 Valley Bank Fiesta 
Bowl Classic 
Jan . 2 California 
4 Washington 
6 Washington State 
11 at USC 
13 at UCLA 
17 at Arizona State 
20 Oklahoma 
25 Stanford 
27 at Pittsburgh 
Feb. 1 at Washingto11 State 
3 at Washington · 
8 usc j 
10 UCLA 
15 Arizona State 
18 at UNLV 
21 at California 
23 at Stanford 
25 at Duke 
Mar. 1 Oregon 
3 Oregon State 
8-11 Pacific 1 0 Conference 
Tournament 
rkansas 
Nolan Richardson 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location .............. Fayetteville, Arkansas 
Founded . ... . ....... . .......... .. . . 1871 
Enrollment ............... . .... .... 14,200 
President ................ Dr. Daniel Ferriter 
Nickname . . . .................. Razorbacks 
Colors .................. Cardinal and White 
Arena .. ... . .... . .. .. .. ... . . Barnhill Arena 
Capacity . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ........ (9,000) 
Conference ..................... Southwest 
Athletic Director .............. Frank Broyles 
Athletic Director Phone . • . . ... (501) 575-3753 
1988·89 RESULTS ARK OPP 
Rider . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 - 69 
Virginia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 - 75 
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 - 68 
Ole Miss .. . ................ 74- 68 
Texas South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 - 79 
Sam Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 - 79 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 - 83 
South Alabama .............. 103 - 71 
Texas Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 - 62 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 - 92 
TCU . . . .... . .. ...... ..... 45- 51 
SMU .. ... . ...........•... 93- 73 
Texas A&M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 - 60 
Florida State ................ 1 05 - 112 
Baylor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 - 58 
Southern Utah .. ............. 1 09 - 76 
Rice . . ....... .... ........ 81 _ 77 ~e~~~t~~ch · . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 - 87 
Texas · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 73 - 84 
TCU · · · ..... ... .... . . . .. 105- 82 
SMU · · · · .. .. ...... ...... . 100 - 60 
Texas. A& · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 81 - 68 
Baylor M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 - 82 
Tulsa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 - 54 
R· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........ 11 8 - 69 
ICe . . · ··•· · ··•· · ··•··•·· 83- 70 
RH?uston . ..... . .......... . 1 07 - 79 ICe 
Texas.A&M ........... .. .. . .. 108- 72 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 - 84 
Loyola .. . . ... . . .. ... . ... 1 00 - 76 
Lo · · · · · · · · · · · •........ 120 - 101 
UISVille . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 _ 93 
Saturday Dec. 30 Thomas and Mack Center 1:00 p.m. 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach •.• . . . ..... • .. Nolan Richardson 
School Record . . . . ...... . ... 77-46 (4 years) 
Career Record ............. 196-83 (9 years) 
Asst. Coaches .... Scott Edgar, Mike Anderson 
Basketball Office . ... ... .. ... (501) 575-4555 
1988-89 Record ...................... 25-7 
Conference Record/Finish .... . ..... 13-3/lst 
Media Contact ..... .. ........ Rick Schaeffer 
SID Office Phone . . . . . . . . . ... (501) 575-2751 
Press Row Phone ... .. . . . . . .. (501) 575-6622 
SID FAX Phone . . ... . .. ..... . (501) 575-7481 
Lenzie Howell 
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Lenzie Howell 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost ......... . 10/1 
Starters Returning/Lost ..... • . . . • . . . • . . 4/1 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 ST ATS 
Lenzie Howell F SR 6-4 14.6 ppg 7.0 rpg 
Todd Day F so 6- 7 13.3 ppg 4.0 rpg 
Mario Credit c SR 6-9 11.4 ppg 4.6 rpg 
Lee Mayberry G so 6-2 12.9 ppg 3.2 rpg 
Oliver Miller F/C so 6-8 7.7 ppg 3.7 rpg 
Arlyn Bowers G JR 5-10 6.4 ppg 1.2 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Clyde Fletcher F JR 6-6 Westark CC 
1989-90 ARKANSAS SCHEDULE 
Nov. 24 Samford 
26 Oregon 
29 at South Alabama 
Dec. 5 Ole M iss 
9 US International 
13 M issouri 
18 Bethune Cookman 
23 V irg inia Military 
26 Delaware State 
30 at UNLV 
Jan. 3 at Houston 
6 at Texas Tech 
10 Baylor 
13 TCU 
17 at SMU 
20 at Texas A&M 
22 Ho uston 
25 Texas 
27 at A labama-Birmingham 
31 at Rice 
Feb. 4 at Texas 
7 Texas Tech 
10 at Baylor 
14 at TCU 
17 SMU 
21 Texas A&M 
Mar. 3 Rice 
9-11 Southwest Conference 
Tournam ent 
Cal State Fullerton Wednesday Jan. 3 Thomas and Mack Center 8:00p.m. Saturday Mar. 3 Titan Gym 7:30 p.m. 
John Sneed 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location .. . . . ..... . . .... Fullerton, Cal ifornia 
Founded . .. . . .............. . ... . ... 1959 
Enrollment ....... . ..... . .. •. . . .. . . 26,000 
President ..•.....•. . Dr. Jewel Plummer Cobb 
Nickname .... ................ . .... Titans 
Colors ...... . ....... Orange, Blue and White 
Arena .................. . . . . .. . Titan Gym 
Capacity ............... . .. •. ..... . (4,000) 
Conference ........... . . .... . . . .. Big West 
Athletic Director ..... . . .. .. ...... Ed Carroll 
Athletic Director Phone ..... . . (714) 773-2677 
1988-89 RESULTS CSUF OPP 
Utah . ........ .. •......... 59- 57 
Pepperdine ... . ............ 67 - 71 
San Diego ............ . ... 68 - 66 
Sonoma State ............. 90 - 64 
Portland . ... . .. . .. . ....... 71 - 65 
Northeastern ..... .. . . ..... 81 - 68 
Weber State . . . . . . . . . . . .... 77 - 88 
New Orleans ......... . .. . . 65 - 66 
Saint Mary's ......... . . .... 61 - 68 
New Mexico State .. . ....... 60 - 65 
Long Beach State ...... . ... 66 - 83 
UC Santa Barbara .....•.... 59 - 69 
UNLV . .. .. .... . .... . ..... 63 • 66 
San Jose State .. . .... . •... 82 - 60 
Utah State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 - 87 
Pacific ...... . ... . . ... .... 79 - 75 
Fresno State .... . ...... . .. 44 - 65 
UC Irvine ............ . . . .. 73 - 77 
UC Santa Barbara .... ..• ... 74 - 69 
UNLV .... . ... .. .. .. . ..... 93-92 
UC Irvine . .... .. . .. .. ..... 78 - 75 
Utah State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 - 90 
San Jose State . . . . . . . . .... 70 - 69 
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•... 72 - 69 
Fresno State . . .. .. .. .... .. 71 - 56 
New Mexico State .......... 56 - 60 
Long Beach State . . ........ 68 - 66 
Utah State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 - 86 
UNLV ............... . .... 83 - 99 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach .. . ........ .. . . . . .. John Sneed 
School Record ... . ........... 16-13 (1 year) 
Career Record . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16-13 (1 year) 
Asst. Coaches . ........ Dan Dion, Keith Starr 
Basketball Office . .. ...... ... (71 4) 773-3711 
1988-89 Record .... . . . ..... ... ...... 16-13 
Conference Record/Finish ... . ...... 10-8/4th 
Media Contact ................. Mel Franks 
SID Office Phone ............ (714) 773-3970 
Press Row Phone .. . .. . . . . . .. (714) 773-3970 
SID FAX Phone .... . .. • ...... (714) 773-3141 
Cedric Ceballos 
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TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost ........... 7/3 
Starters Returning/Lost . ............... 4/1 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 SlATS 
Cedric Ceballos F SR 6-7 21.2 ppg 8.8 rpg 
Mark Hill G SR 6-3 17.6 ppg 2.0 rpg 
Wayne Williams G JR 6-0 8.3 ppg 1.8 rpg 
Marion Vaughn G SR 6-1 2.6 ppg 0.7 rpg 
David Moody c JR 6-8 2.9 ppg 2.9 rpg 
John Sykes c SR 6-8 4.9 ppg 7.0 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Darek Crane G JR 6-2 Orange Coast CC 
Aaron Wilhite F FR 6-7 Lincoln HS 
Ron Caldwell F JR 6-8 U. of Washington 
1989-90 CAL ST. FULLERTON SCHEDULE 
Nov. 24 Lamar 
29 West Texas State 
Dec. · 2 at Saint Mary's 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
9 Tulsa 
16 Cal State Northridge 
18 at Colorado State 
23 at UCLA 
29-30 at Cowboy Shootout 
3 at UNLV 
6 at Utah State 
11 Fresno State 
13 Pacific 
15 at San Jose State 
18 at Long Beach State 
20 at New Mexico State 
25 UC Irvine 
29 at UC Santa ·Bw~ra 
1 San Jose State J 
3 Utah State ' 
8 at Fresno State. 
1 0 at Pacific 
15 UC Santa Barbara 
17 New Mexico State 
19 Long Beach State 
24 at UC Irvine 
3 UNLV 
7-11 Big West Tournament 
resno State 
Ron Adams 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location .. . . .. .. ..... .. .. Fresno, California 
Founded • .. .. . . .. .. ... . . ..... . .. .. . 1911 
Enrollment .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... .. . . .. 19,124 
President . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . Dr. Harold H. Haak 
Nickname .. . .. . .. . ...... . .. . . .•. Bulldogs 
Colors ... • .... . ... .... . . Cardinal and Blue 
Arena . . . ... . . .. .. . ..... . ... Seiland Arena 
Capacity .. ..... . .. ..... . ... .... . . (10, 159) 
Conference ... . . ..... .. .. . . .. .. .. Big West 
Athletic Director . . .. . .. .. . Gary Cunningham 
Athletic Director Phone . .. .. . . (209) 294-3178 
19 9 RESULTS FSU OPP 
Idaho State ..... . ... . ..... 57 • 62 
Pan American ..... . ... .. .. 7 4 • 52 
Louisiana Tech . . . . .. . ...... 59 • 75 
West Virginia .. . .. .. .. . .. . . 57 • 61 
Washington ........... . .. . 89 • ao 
US International. . . .. . ...... 99 • 62 
Ne Hampshire ........ . .. . 91 - 58 
Santa Clara .... . .......... 39 • 54 
Southern Utah State . . . . . . . . 72 - 50 
Utah State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 . 72 
San Jose State ............ 61 . 54 
UNLV . ......... . ....... . . 77- 83 
Long Beach State . . . . ...... 56 • 55 
New Mexico State ........ . . 50 • 53 
Uc Irvine . . .......... . ... . 61 • 64 
Uc Santa Barbara . . . . . . .... 60 - 7 4 
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 • 52 ~s Fullerton .. . ....... . . . .. 65 • 44 
acific . ........ . ......... 76 - 71 
New Mexico State . . . . . . . . . . 7 - 63 
Long Beach State . . . . . . . . . . 51 - 59 ~C Santa Barbara . ... .. ... . 61 - 59 U~L~ine . . .............. . 79 - 82 
cs .. . . ..... .. ......... 71 - 75 
S Fullerton ....... . .. . .... 56 - 71 
U an Jose State . . . . . . ...... 73 • 59 
Stall State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 • 59 
Nan Jose State . . . . . ...... . 64 - 60 
ew Mexico State ........ . . 59 - 60 
Monday Jan. 15 Selland Arena 9:00p.m. 
Monday Feb. 12 Thomas and Mack Center 8:00p.m. 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach ................. .. Ron Adams 
School Record . ............. 33-53 (3 years) 
Career Record . • .. ....... . . . 80-89 (6 years) 
Asst. Coaches ...... Don Beck, Frank Carbajal 
John Pestorich, Bobby Anderson 
Basketball Office .. .. . .. . . . .. (209) 294-2748 
1988·89 Record .... . . . ............ .. 15-14 
Conference Record/Finish . . . ... .. . .. 9-9/7th 
Media Contact . ... . ..... .. . .. Scott Johnson 
SID Office Phone . .. . ..... .. . (209) 294-2509 
Press Row Phone . ..... . ... . . (209) 237-0767 
SID FAX Phone •.... . ..... ... (209) 294-4689 
Wilbert Hooker 
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Wilbert Hooker 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost . ..... . .... 7/6 
Starters Returning/Lost .. ......... . .. .. 2/3 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 SlATS 
Wilbert Hooker G so 6-3 11.2 ppg 3.2 rpg 
Pat Riddlesprigger F so 6-6 5.9 ppg 3.1 rpg 
Bijou Baly G SR 6-3 4.0 ppg 2.6 rpg 
Todd Peebles F SR 6-6 2.8 ppg 1.5 rpg 
Sammie Lindsey F so 6-8 1.6 ppg 1.4 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Tod Bernard F so 6-5 Haven HS (KS) 
Chris Henderson F JR 6-6 DePaul 
Carlo Williams F JR 6-9 Chabot JC 
1989·90 FRESNO STATE SCHEDULE 
Nov. 24-25 Coors Light Classic 
30 at McNeese State 
Dec. 2 at Kansas State 
8 Sonoma State 
20 Santa Clara 
23 at Wichita State 
27 UCLA 
30 Hofstra 
Jan. 2 at New Mexico State 
4 at Long Beach State 
7 UC Irvine 
11 at Cal State Fullerton 
15 UNLV 
20 Utah State 
27 at Pacific 
29 San Jose State 
Feb. 1 at UC Irvine 
3 at UC Santa Barbara 
8 Cal State Fullerton 
12 at UNLV 
17 at San Jose State 
19 at Utah State 
23 UC Santa Barbara 
26 Pacific 
Mar. 1 Long Beach State 
3 New Mexico State 
7-11 Big West Tournament 
Iowa Saturday Dec. 23 Thomas and Mack Center 10:30 a.m. 
Tom Davis 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
LDcatlon ... . ............... Iowa City, Iowa 
Founded ........ . .... • .. . ...... . ... 1847 
Enrollment . .... . .............. . . . . 29,000 
President • ................ Hunter Rawlings 
Nickname ... . .............. . ... Hawkeyes 
Colors . . ...... .. ... . ....... Gold and Black 
Arena ........ . ...... Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Capacity ...... . .............. . ... (15,500) 
Conference ......... . ......... . . . . Big Ten 
Athletic Director ... . ...... . .. . . Bump Elliott 
Athletic Director Phone .. . . . .. (319) 335-9435 
1988-89 RESULTS IOWA OPP 
McNeese State . . . . . . . . . . 77 - 56 
Drake . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 - 72 
Brown ..... . . . .. . •. .. .. . 109- 61 
Georgia ......... .. . . .. . 102 - 76 
Northern Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . 95 - 76 
Iowa State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 - 71 
Jackson State . . . . . . . . . . . 86 - 71 
Central Florida ... .. ..• ... 1 02 - 68 
E. Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 - 71 
Saint Louis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 - 80 
UC Riverside . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 - 11 0 
SW Texas State . . . . . . . . . . 96 - 77 
Michigan State . . . . . . . . . . . 93 - 82 
N. Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 - 97 
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 - 80 
Ohio State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 - 102 
Purdue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 - 66 
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 - 70 
Indiana .. . .. . ..... .. .. . . 89 - 104 
Northwestern . . ..... . ... . 1 02 - 84 
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 - 82 
Michigan .. . . .. .. ....... 107- 108 
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 - 65 
Ohio State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 - 75 
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 - 61 
Northwestern . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 - 84 
Purdue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 - 67 
Michigan State . . . . . . . . . . . 81 - 83 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 - 119 
Illinois ..... .. ....... . . . . 94- 118 
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 - 70 
Rutgers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 - 73 
N.Carolina State .. . .. . .. . 96- 102 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach ....... • ...... . .... . Tom Davis 
School Record . . . .... . ...... 77-25 (3 years) 
Career Record ...... . . . ... 351-175 (18 years) 
Asst. Coaches . ...... Gary Close, Bruce Pearl 
Basketball Office .... . ... . .. . (319) 335-9444 
1988-89 Record ......... . ........... 23-10 
Conference Record/Finish • ...... • .. 10-8/4th 
Media Contact ............. . Steve Malchow 
SID Office Phone . . . • . . ...... (319) 335-9411 
Press Row Phone . . .......... (319) 335-7284 
SID FAX Phone .......... . .. . (319) 335-9333 
Ray Thompson 
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Matt Bullard 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/LDst . .. . . .... .. 8/3 
Starters Returning/LDst .. . . . ..... . ..... 2/3 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 STATS 
Matt Bullard F SR 6-10 9.1 ppg 6.2 rpg 
Les Jepsen C SR 7· 0 4.2 ppg 5.3 rpg 
Ray Thompson G SO S. 5 11.5 ppg 4.5 rpg 
Brian Garner G SO S. 1 1.5 ppg 0.9 rpg 
Wade Lookingbill F SO S. 6 3.0 ppg 2.2 rpg 
James Moses G SO S. 6 5.4 ppg 1.9 rpg 
Troy Skinner G SO 5-11 1.2 ppg 0.4 rpg 
Dale Reed 
Ray Slater 
Jay Webb 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
G FR S. 2 Snake River HS (WY) 
G FR S. 4 Laurel HS (MD) 
F FR S. 7 Archbishop Mitty HS (CA) 
1989·90 IOWA SCHEDULE 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
24 Texas Southern 
28 Drake 
1-2 Amana-Hawkeye Classic 
7 at Iowa State 
9 N . Carolina 
18 Drexel 
23 at UNLV 
30 Monmouth, NJ 
3 at Northern Iowa 
6 Ohio State 
11 at Wisconsin 
13 at Michigan State 
18 Indiana 
20 Michigan 
25 at Minnesota 
27 at Purdue 
29 Illinois .. :-; 
3 Northwestern j 
8 at Ohio State 
10 Wisconsin 
12 Michigan State 
17 at Indiana 
22 at Northwestern 
24 Minnesota 
Purdue 
4 at Illinois 
10 at Michigan 
Long Beach State Tuesday Dec. 26 Thomas and Mack Center 8:00 p.m. Monday Jan. 22 Long Beach Arena 9:00 p.m. 
Joe Harrington 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location ............. Long Beach, California 
Founded ........................... 1949 
Enrollment ........... ....... .. ... . 34,000 
President .•.... ... . ...... Dr. Curtis McCray 
Nickname ..... ..................... 49ers 
Colors .................... Brown and Gold 
Arena (Capacity) ...... University Gym (2,200) 
Long Beach Arena (12,000) 
Conference .... . .. .. . .. .......... Big West 
Athletic Director ..... ..... Corey B. Johnson 
Athletic Director Phone . . ..... (213) 985-4655 
1988·89 RESULTS 
Purdue . . .. .. .. ... . .. . . . 
Georgia .. . . . . .. .. ... . . . 
Brown . .. .. . . ... . .. . . .. . 
usc ..... .. .. .. .. ... . . . 
Drexel .... .. .. .. .. . 
LaSalle ... . . .... . .. . . . . . 
Texas ....... ... . .... .. . 
Alabama-Birmingham .... . 
American ... . .. . . . ... . . . 
U LV .... . . ... .. .. .. . . . 
Cal State Fullerton . ... .. . 
San Jose State . . . ... . .. . 
Utah State .. . . . ..... . .. . 
Fresno State Pacific . ... .. . .. . . · 
New Me~~~~ St~;e· : : : : : : : : 
UC Santa Barbara ... . ... . 
UC Irvine ...... . ...• . ... 
Utah State . . ...... . .... . 
San Jose State .... . ... . . 
Pacific 
Fresno S~~t~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : 
New Mexico State . .. . ... . 
UNLV 
Uc lrvi·n·e· .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
UC Santa B~rb~~~ : : : : : : : : 
Cal State Fullerton .. .. .. . 
Uc Santa Barbara . . . . . . . . 
LBSU OPP 
53- 100 
63- 80 
61 - 62 
82- 81 
92- 84 
63- 96 
86- 117 
75- 90 
86- 63 
76- 97 
83- 66 
70- 64 
74. 69 
55- 56 
76- 61 
64. 72 
52- 53 
75- 70 
69- 82 
58- 54 
60- 49 
59. 51 
66- 52 
74- 104 
72- 67 
66- 77 
66- 68 
57- 69 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach . .. .. .. ......... Joe Harrington 
School Record ............ . . 30-27 (2 years) 
Career Record ...... ...... 156-126 (10 years) 
Asst. Coaches Seth Greenberg, Bobby Braswell 
Basketball Office . . ....... . .. (213) 985-4983 
1988-89 Record ....... . .... . ....... . 13-15 
Conference Record/Finish ........ . . 10-8/4th 
Media Contact. ... .. . . . . .. Shayne Schroeder 
SID Office Phone .. . ...... . .. (213) 985-7978 
Press Row Phone .... . . . . . . . . (213) 985-5429 
SID FAX Phone .. . ..... . . . . .. (213) 985-5429 
Tyrone Mltcnen 
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Rudy Harvey 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/LDst ....... . ... 7/6 
Starters Returning/LDst .... •. .... ...... 2/3 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 STATS 
Rudy Harvey F SR 6-5 8.5 ppg 4.2 rpg 
Tyrone Mitchell G SR 6-5 10.9 ppg 5.2 rpg 
Darrell Faulkner G SR 6-1 8.4 ppg 1.3 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Kevin Cutler c JR 6-8 Arizona Western (JC) 
Frankie Edwards F so 6-8 Millikan HS 
Ronnie Winbush F so 6-8 Crenshaw HS 
1989·90 LONG BEACH STATE SCHEDULE 
Nov. 25 Stephen F. Austin 
Dec. 2 Purdue 
6 at Bradley 
8-9 at Hoosier Classic 
13 at Texas 
18 North Texas State 
26 at UNLV 
28 Hofstra 
Jan. 2 Pacific 
4 Fresno State 
11 at UC Irvine 
13 at UC Santa Barbara 
15 New Mexico State 
18 Cal State Fullerton 
22 UNLV 
25 at Utah State 
27 at San Jose State 
Feb. 3 at New Mexico State 
8 UC Santa Barbara 
12 N. Carolina-Charlotte 
15 UC Irvine 
19 at Cal State Fullerton 
22 San Jose State 
24 Utah State 
Mar. at Fresno State 
4 at Pacific 
7-11 Big West Tournament 
Louisiana State 
Dale Brown 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location . ....... .. . . Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Founded . .... . ............... . .. .. . 1860 
Enrollment . . ......... . .. ... ....... 24,118 
Chancellor . . . .. ... .. ...... Will iam E. Davis 
Nickname ............ . ..... Fighting Tigers 
Colors ......... . .... . .. ... Purple and Gold 
Arena . . . . ..•..... Maravich Assembly Center 
Capacity ......................... (14,236) 
Conference .............. ... . Southeastern 
Athletic Director ............ .... . Joe Dean 
Athletic Director Phone .... . . . (504) 388-3600 
1988-89 RESULTS LSU OPP 
Marist College . . . . . . . . . . . 94 - 58 
Oral Roberts . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 • 1 00 
Louisiana Tech .. . ........ 109 - 111 
McNeese State . . . . . . . . . . 91 - 89 
Florida . . .......... .. ... 111 - 101 
Tennessee-Martin . . ...... 128 - 89 
Illinois . ....... . .. . ...... 100- 127 
Morehead State .......... 101 - 88 
Chaminade University . . . . . 94 - 79 
Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 - 87 
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 - 77 
Mississippi State . . . . . . . . . 84 - 87 
Auburn . .. . .. ..... .. .... 1 04 - 77 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 - 1 00 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 - 62 
Vanderbilt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 - 84 
Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 - 76 
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 - 79 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 - 80 
Mississippi ........ . ..... 1 05 - 75 
Mississippi State . . . . . . . . . 79 - 96 
Auburn ....... . . . .... . . . 104 - 91 
Tennessee .... .. ........ 122 - 106 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 - 80 
Vanderbilt ............... 74 - 108 
Georgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 - 83 
Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 - 87 
UNLV .... . .. . ..... ... .. 88 - 87 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 - 1 04 
Mississippi .......... . ... 112 - 113 
Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 - 95 
Texas-EI Paso . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 - 85 
Sunday Jan. 28 Maravich Assembly Center 1 :00 p.m. (CST) 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach ............. . ..... Dale Brown 
School Record . . . ... . . .. . 317-1 93 (17 years) 
Career Record .. ...... . ... 317-193 (17 years) 
Asst. Coaches ... . . Craig Carse, Johnny Jones 
Basketball Office ......... .. . (504) 388-8217 
1988-89 Record ......... .. .. .. . . ... . 20-1 2 
Conference Record/Finish . ... .. .. .. 11-7/4th 
Media Contact .... .. . . . ....... .. Kent Lowe 
SID Office Phone ....... ... . . (504) 388-8226 
Press Row Phone . . . . ... . . ... (504) 388-8226 
SID FAX Phone ..... . . .. . . ... (504) 388-1861 
Chris Jackson 
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Chris Jackson 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost . .. . . ...... 6/6 
Starters Returning/Lost .... .. .. ........ 3/2 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 STATS 
Chris Jackson G so 6-1 30.2 ppg 3.4 rpg 
Wayne Sims F JR 6-7 13.3 ppg 7.6 rpg 
Vern Singleton c so 6-7 10.8 ppg 7.8 rpg 
Dennis Tracey G JR 6-0 2.9 ppg 1.4 rpg 
Geert Hammink c so 7.1J 2.0 ppg 2.2 rpg 
Shaquille O'Neal 
Stanley Roberts 
Maurice Williamson 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
C FR 7·1 
c so 7.1J 
G SO 6-0 
Cole HS (TX) 
Richland HS (SC) 
Cross HS (CT) 
1989-90 LOUISIANA STATE SCHEDULE 
Nov. 15 Southern Mississippi (NI 
Dec. 2 McNeese State 
4 Lamar 
8 Cal State Los Angeles 
20 Northwestern State 
30 Hardin-Simmons 
Jan . 2 at Texas 
4 at Mississippi State 
6 at Auburn 
8 Tennessee 
13 Kentucky 
16 Vanderbilt 
20 Notre Dame 
21 at Alabama 
24 Georgia 
27 Florida 
28 UNLV 
31 at Mississippi_ 
Feb. 3 Loyola Marymoun 
5 Mississippi State) 
7 Auburn ' 
10 at Tennessee 
15 at Kentucky 
18 at Vanderbilt 
21 Alabama 
25 at Georgia 
27 at Florida 
Mar. 3 Mississippi 
8-11 Southeastern Confer 
Tournament 
ouisville 
Denny Crum 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
location . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . Louisville, Kentucky 
Founded . ... . . .. . . .... .. .. .. . ... . . . 1798 
Enrollment ... . ... . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. 21 ,000 
President . ... . .. . .. . ... Dr. Donald C. Swain 
Nickname .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . ... . Cardinals 
Colors · · . · .. . .. . .. . .. Red, White and Black 
Arena · · · . . ... . .. . .. .. . . ..... Freedom Hall 
Capacity .. . ... .... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . (18,865) 
Conference . .. .. . ... . . ..... . . ..... . Metro 
Athletic Director . .. . .. . .. .. William c. Olsen 
Athletic Director Phone .. . .. . . (502) 588-6581 
1988·89 RESULTS UL OPP 
Xavier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 - 85 
Vanderbilt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 - 65 
Indiana .... .. ... . .. . .... 101 - 79 
Murray State . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 - 51 ~estern Kentucky ..... .. . 81 - 69 
ayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 - 68 
Oklahoma State . . . . . . . . . . 92 - 90 ~astern Kentucky . . . . . . . . . 76 - 40 
/'ntucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 - 75 
Dlrg lnia . ... .. ... . .... . .. 74 - 71 
ePaul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 - 67 
V1rgm1a Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 - 73 
S. Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 - 52 ~~orgia Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 - 65 So~~~e~~ · Mi~s'i~~ippl : : : : : : ~~ = i~ 
O_hl<? State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 - 85 
Virgmia Tech ... . .... . . . . 108 - 95 Me~phis State . . .. . ...... 101 _ 85 Fl_onda State . . . . . . . . . . 78 _ 81 Cincinnati 
UCLA · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 69- 66 
Florida· St~t~ ·:::::: : :: :: : ;~ = ;; 
Memphis State . . . . . . . . . . . 67 _ 72 ~uthern Mississippi . . . . . . 96 _ 83 
C: C~rolina . . . . . . . . . 73 _ 77 1ncmnati Not · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. 71 - 77 
Me re Dame . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 - 88 Flo~ah~t:rtate . . . . . . . . . . . 71 - 70 
A.A.rkansas-Li~l~ Rc;;~k· . . . . . . 7867 = 7801 rkansas · · · · · · 
lliin · · · · · · · · · · · · .... 93- 84 
OIS . · · • • • · · · • · .•. 69- 83 
Saturday Feb. 24 Thomas and Mack Center 11 :00 a.m. 
© 1983 U ol L 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach . . . .. . ..... . . . . . .. Denny Crum 
School Record . . . . . . . . ... 436-148 {18 years) 
Career Record ... . .. ...... 436-1 48 (18 years) 
Asst. Coaches .. . . . ... Larry Gay, Jerry Jones 
Basketball Office . . . ....... . . (502) 588-6651 
1988-89 Record ... . . ..... . . . . . . . . .. . . 24-9 
Conference Record/Finish .. .. . . . . .. 8-4/2nd 
Media Contact .... .. . . . . ..... . . Kenny Klein 
SID Office Phone .. . .. ....... (502) 588-6581 
Press Row Phone .... . .. . .... (502) 588-5567 
SID FAX Phone . . .. . . . . .. . ... (502) 588-7401 
LaBradford Smith 
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LaBradford Smith 
TEAM INFORMATION 
letterwinners Returning/Lost .... . .. . .. . 8/2 
Starters Returning/Lost .. . ..... . .. • .... 3/2 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 STATS 
LaBradford Smith G JR 6-3 11 .9 ppg 2.3 rpg 
Keith Williams G SR 6-4 8.1 ppg 2.3 rpg 
Tony Kimbro F JR 6-7 11 .9 ppg 2.3 rpg 
Everick Sullivan G so 6-5 8.5 ppg 2.8 rpg 
Felton Spencer C . SR 7.1J 8.2 ppg 5.1 rpg 
Cornelius Holden F so 6-7 3.4 ppg 2.4 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Derwin Webb 
Jerome Harmon 
G FA 6-4 Lawrence HS (IN) 
G SO 6-4 Lew Wallace HS (IN) 
1989-90 LOUISVILLE SCHEDULE 
Nov. 24-26 at Maui Classic 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
2 at Bank One/Big 
Four Classic 
4 Cleveland State 
6 Vanderbilt 
9 Western Kentucky 
16 New Mexico 
18 Austin Peay 
30 at Kentucky 
4 Cincinnati 
7 UCLA 
11 at S. Carolina 
14 at Florida State 
18 at Tulane 
20 Memphis State 
27 at DePaul 
29 Southern Mississippi 
1 Virginia Tech 
4 at Ohio State 
6 Florida State 
8 S. Carolina 
1 0 Georgia Tech 
15 at Virginia Tech 
17 at Virginia 
20 at Memphis State 
24 at UNLV 
27 Tulane 
Mar. 1 at Cincinnati 
3 at S. Mississippi 
8-1 0 Metro Conference 
Tournament 
Loyola Marymount Wednesday Nov. 15 Thomas and Mack Center 9:00 P.M. 
Paul Westhead 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location ... .. . .... .. . Los Angeles, California 
Founded ... . ... . . ..... . .. . . .. .. . ... 1911 
Enrollment. . . ... .... .. . ..... . . ... . . 3,500 
President .. .. . .. Rev. James N. Loughran, S.J. 
Nickname . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . ... . . . . ... Lions 
Colors . .. . . Crimson, Gray and Columbia Blue 
Arena . ... .. . . .. • . The Albert Gersten Pavilion 
Capacity ... ... . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . (4,156) 
Conference .. . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . West Coast 
Athletic Director . .. ... . ... . . .. . Brian Quinn 
Athletic Director Phone .. .. . .. (213) 642-2765 
1988·89 RESULTS LMU OPP 
Azusa Pacific ..... . ...... 164 - 138 
UC Santa Barbara . . . . . . . . 94 - 95 
Oregon State . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 - 1 00 
Oklahoma ..... ... . . ..... 1 03 - 136 
Austin Peay . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 - 93 
DePaul . .... . ........ . .. 111 - 115 
Marist .. . ... . ... . .. . .... 131 - 107 
Nevada Reno ........... . 130 - 125 
UW-Green Bay . . . . . . . . . . 85 - 83 
Xavier . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 11 3 - 118 
US International .. . ... . ... 162 - 144 
San Francisco .......... . 113 - 95 
Santa Clara . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 - 80 
DePaul . .. . .. . .... . ..... 108- 122 
Gonzaga . .. . ... .. ....... 113 - 1 04 
Portland ...... . ... .. ... . 1 00 - 90 
Pepperdine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 - 1 04 
Pepperdine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 - 86 
US International . ..... . ... 181 - 150 
Saint Mary's . ........ . ... 104 - 116 
San Diego ......... . ... . 139 - 104 
San Diego . .. .. ... . ... . . 1 04 - 88 
Saint Mary's . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 - 95 
Portland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 144 - 92 
Gonzaga .. .. ... . ........ 147 - 136 
Santa Clara .... .. .. . ... . 112 - 101 
San Francisco . . . . . . . . . .. 1 09 - 123 
Gonzaga . . ... .. ... . ... . . 101 - 98 
Pepperdine . . . . . .. ....... 112 - 98 
Santa Clara ... .. . . . ... .-. 75 - 70 
Arkansas ..... . ..... . ... 101 - 120 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach .. . . .. . . ..... ... Paul Westhead 
School Record . . .. . .. . .. . .. . 79-42 (4 years) 
Career Record .. . .. .... . . . 221-147 (13 years) 
Asst. Coaches .. .. . . Jay Hillock, Judas Prada 
Basketball Office . .... . .. . . .. (213) 642-2765 
1988-89 Record ... . ..... . . .. . .. ..... 20-11 
Conference Record/Finish . ..... .. . 10-4/2nd 
Media Contact .. ... . . ... ... . ... Barry Zepel 
SID Office Phone .. . . .. . . ... . (213) 642-3255 
Press Row Phone . .... .. . . ... (213) 670-8792 
SID FAX Phone .. .. . ..... . .. . (213) 642-6688 
Hank Gathers 
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Hank Gathers 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost . . ... . .... 11/2 
Starters Returning/Lost .... .. ..... . .... 4/1 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 SlATS 
Hank Gathers F SR 6-7 32.7 ppg 13.7 rpg 
Bo Kimble G SR 6-5 16.8 ppg 4.2 rpg 
Jeff Fryer G SR 6-2 22.9 ppg 3.4 rpg 
Per Stumer F JR 6-7 9.6 ppg 7.6 rpg 
Terrell Lowery G so 6-2 5.9 ppg 1.6 rpg 
Tom Peabody G JR 6-3 3.6 ppg 2.5 rpg 
Chris Knight F so 6-9 2.0 ppg 1.6 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Tony Walker G JR 6-1 Ventura JC 
Chris Scott c FR 6-8 Logan HS 
1989-90 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT SCHEDULE 
Nov. 1•5 UNLV 
25 Nevada Reno 
Dec. 1-2 at Gator Bowl 
Tournament 
7 at US International 
9 UC Santa Barbara 
19 at Oregon State 
23 Oklahoma 
30 Niagara 
2 at Xavier 
4 at Saint Joseph's 
Jan. 
6 at LaSalle College 
11 Santa Clara 
13 at San Diego 
19 Gonzaga 
20 Portland 
25 at Portland ·-
27 at Gonzaga j 
1 Saint Mary's 
3 at Louisiana State 
Feb. 
4 San Francisco 
9 at San Francisco 
10 at Saint Mary's 
14 Pepperdine 
17 at Pepperdine 
23 San Diego 
24 Santa Clara 
ew Mexico State Monday Jan. Thursday Feb. 15 8 Pan Am Center 10:00 p.m. (MST) Thomas and Mack Center 8:00p.m. (PST) 
Nell McCarthy 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Locat ion . . .. . .. . ... Las Cruces, New Mexico 
Founded .. . .. . . . ... . ..... . . . • .. .... 1888 
Enrollment . .. ..... .. . . . . . . . .. . .... 14,400 
President . ............ Dr. James E. Halligan 
Nickname ....... . ..... ............ Aggies 
Colors . ........... . . . . . . Crimson and White 
Arena . ... ............ Pan American Center 
Capacity .. . ... ...... . ... . ... ... . . (13,222) 
Conference ...................... Big West 
Athletic Director ............. . . AI Gonzales 
Athletic Director Phone ....... (505) 646-4126 
1988·89 RESULTS NMSU OPP 
Simon Fraser . . . ... . ... . .. . 82 - 48 
Texas Southern . .. .. .. .. ... 92 - 58 
Texas-EI Paso . ......... . .. . 51 - 59 
Texas Tech . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... 68 - 58 
New Mexico . . ..... .. .. .. . . 70 - 66 
Western New Mexico . . .. . ... 89 - 54 
Texas EI-Paso ..... . ....... . 74 - 82 
New Mexico . ... ..... .. . ... 61 - 64 
Mississippi Valley State .. ... . 83 - 68 
S. Carolina State .. . ... ..... 72 - 61 
Cual State Fullerton .. . ... ... 65 - 60 
NLV u ... . . .............. 58- 79 
tah State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 - 69 
~an ~ose State . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 - 68 
F ac1f1c .. ......... . .. .. . .. 70 _ 75 
resno State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 - 50 
b~g ~each State .... . ... .. 72 • 64 
UC ~~~t~ B~rb~~~ : : : : : : : : : : ~~ ~ ~~ 
~~"t, Jose State . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 - 60 
F a State .......... .. ... . 71 - 92 
Pre~~o State ......... .... . 63 - 57 ac1f1c 
bong Be~~h St~te. : : : : : : : : : : ~~ ~ ~~ 
Ug ~a.nta Barbara . . . . . . . .. . 82 - 81 
Cual ~~~= F~~-,~;t~~ . .. ... . ... 6702 ~ 5696 NLV .. .. .. .. . 
Fr · · · · · · · · · · · ·- - - . ... 73- 75 
U~s~o State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 - 59 
UNLV anta Barbara ... . . . . . .. 67 _ 53 
Pepperdi~~ ............. . .. 62 - 68 
.•... . ........ . . 69- 84 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach ........ . .. .. . . .. Neil McCarthy 
School Record .......... .... 70-54 (5 years) 
Career Record ..... . ...... 270-152 (15 years) 
Asst. Coaches .. ... ... Jeff Reep, Gar Forman 
Basketball Office . .. .. ....... (505) 646-1646 
1988-89 Record .. ... . . ........ ...... 21-11 
Conference Record/Finish ......... 12-6/2nd 
Media Contact . . .. . .. .......... Steve Shutt 
SID Office Phone .......... .. (505) 646-3929 
Press Row Phone ....... ..... (505) 646-3400 
SID FAX Phone ........... ... (505) 646-2425 
Keith Hill 
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Keith Hill 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost ........... 5/6 
Starters Returning/Lost .......... ... . .. 2/3 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HG 1988-89 SlATS 
James Anderson c SR 6-7 9.8 ppg 6.4 rpg 
Keith Hill G SR 6-4 10.5 ppg 3.3 rpg 
William Benjamin G so 6-3 4.3 ppg 1.5 rpg 
Mark Acre F SR 6-8 2.2 ppg 1.3 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Michael New F JR 6-8 Howard County JC (TX) 
Rick Fluckey F JR 6-6 Ventura JC (CA) 
1989-90 NEW MEXICO STATE SCHEDULE 
Nov. 20 Simon Fraser 
24 Eastern New Mexico 
27 at Texas-EI Paso 
Dec. 2 New Mexico 
4 Delaware State 
7 at New Mexico 
12 Texas-EI Paso 
18 at Texas Tech 
21 Sam Houston State 
28 Texas Southern 
Jan. 2 Fresno State 
4 Pacific 
8 UNLV 
11 at UC Santa Barbara 
13 at UC Irvine 
15 at Long Beach State 
20 Cal State Fullerton 
25 at San Jose State 
27 at Utah State 
Feb. 3 Long Beach State 
8 UC Irvine 
10 UC Santa Barbara 
15 at UNLV 
17 at Cal State Fullerton 
22 Utah State 
24 San Jose State 
Mar. at Pacific 
3 at Fresno State 
7-11 Big West Tournament 
North Carolina State Saturday Feb. 3 Thomas and Mack Center 11:00 a.m. 
Jim Valvano 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location ........ . ... Raleigh , North Carolina 
Founded . . .. .... . . . ... .. ..... ... ... 1887 
Enrollment ........................ 25,537 
Chancellor ............... Dr. Bruce Poulton 
Nickname ... ... .. ..... . ... .. . ... Wolfpack 
Colors ..................... Red and White 
Arena ..... ... . .. . .... . . Reynolds Coliseum 
Capacity ..... .. ..... .. . . ... . .. ... (12,400) 
Conference .. .... .. . . . .... . . . Atlantic Coast 
Athletic Director .. ....... . Harold Hopfenburg 
Athletic Director Phone ..... . . (919) 737-2104 
1988-89 RESULTS NCSU OPP 
Columbia . ..... . .. .... .. 11 0 - 54 
Akron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 - 67 
SMU .... . .............. 57- 59 
Alabama State ....... . .. . 109 - 81 
Coppin State .... ... .. . . . 1 00 - 67 
Monmouth .... . ..... .. .. 95- 50 
VMI . . .. ....... . .. . .. .. . 105 - 79 
Towson State . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 - 77 
Clemson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 - 65 
Temple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 - 59 
Coastal Carolina . . . . . . . . . 97 - 69 
Georgia Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 - 68 
Wake Forest . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 - 64 
N. Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 - 84 
Duke . . ................. 88 - 73 
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 - 67 
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 - 91 
DePaul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 - 81 
N. Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 - 88 
UNLV .................. 80- 89 
Clemson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 - 75 
Georgia Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 - 69 
UNC-Asheville . . . . . . . . . . . 90 - 75 
Duke .. .. ... .. .. .... .. . . 65 - 86 
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 - 76 
Maryland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 - 77 
Wake Forest . . . . . . . . . . .. . 11 0 - 1 03 
Maryland ...... •.. . ..... 49 - 71 
S. Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 - 66 
Iowa .... . .............. 102- 96 
Georgetown . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 - 69 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach . ...... . .... . ...... Jim Valvano 
School Record ............ 191-102 (9 years) 
Career Record ......... .. . 328-200 (18 years) 
Asst. Coaches . Dick Stewart, Dereck Whittenburg 
Basketball Office ............ (919) 737-2104 
1988-89 Record .. . .......... . ..... . .. 22-9 
Conference Record/Finish .......... 10-4/1st 
Media Contact ... . .. .... ... Mark Bockelman 
SID Office Phone . . .. ........ (919) 737-2102 
Press Row Phone . . .. . ..... .. (919) 737-3393 
SID FAX Phone .............. (919) 737-2898 
Brian Howard 
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TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost . .... . .. ... 9/3 
Starters Returning/Lost .... . .... . ...... 4/1 
Rodney Monroe 
Chris Corchiani 
Brian Howard 
Avie Lester 
Mickey Hinnant 
Brian D'Amico 
Tom Guliotta 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 STATS 
G JR 6-3 21.4 ppg 4.8 rpg 
G JR 6-1 10.5 ppg 2.5 rpg 
F SR 6-7 12.5 ppg 5.4 rpg 
C SR 6-9 8.4 ppg 5.1 rpg 
G SR 6-6 3.5 ppg 1.1 rpg 
C SR 6-6 2.1 ppg 1.5 rpg 
F SO 6-9 2.7 ppg 1.7 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Bryant Feggins G FR 6-6 
Kevin Thompson F FR 6-9 
Glenn HS 
Glenn HS 
Havelock HS Anthony Robinson F FR 6-9 
1989·90 N. CAROUNA STATE SCHEDULE 
Nov. 15 Dodge Preseason 
NIT Richmond 
17 Dodge Preseason NIT 
?2-24 Dodge Preseason NIT 
27 Appalachian State 
Dec. 1-2 Tournament of 
Champions 
5 ACC-Big East Challenge 
7 Duquesne 
19 E. Tennessee State 
21 UNC-Asheville 
27-29 ECAC Holiday Festival 
Jan. 3 Clemson 
6 Temple 
10 Boston University 
13 at Georgia Tech 
18 at Wake Forest 
20 N. Carolina 
24 at Duke 
.·- .,.. 
27 Maryland 
31 Virginia J 
Feb. 3 at UNLV 
7 at N . Carolina 
10 DePaul 
12 at Clemson 
17 Georgia Tech 
21 Duke 
25 at Virginia 
28 at Maryland 
Mar. 4 Wake Forest 
9-11 ACC Tournament 
klahoma 
Billy Tubbs 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location . . ....... ....... Norman, Oklahoma 
Founded ............. 00 • • 00 ..... 00 • 1890 
Enrollment .... .. ....... ... ........ 21 ,500 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dr. Richard Van Horn 
Nickname ........................ Sooners 
Colors .... ..... . .... . . . Crimson and Cream 
Arena .................. Lloyd Noble Center 
Capacity .. ....................... (10,861) 
Conference ..................... Big Eight 
Athletic Director ............ Donnie Duncan 
Athletic Director Phone ....... (405) 325-8200 
1988·89 RESULTS OU OPP 
Ohio State . . . ......... . .... _ 97 - 93 
U LV ...... . . .. .. .. .... .. .. 83- 81 
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 - 91 
SMU . ..... .. . . .... . ........ 104- 87 
New Mexico ..... ... . .... ... . 1 00 - 96 
Oral Roberts ........ . . ...... 152 - 122 
Loyola Marymount ... . _ . ...... 136 - 103 
Southern Utah . . .... . .... .. .. 132 - 64 
Ar nsas-Little Rock .. ..... .. . 115 - 96 
Texas A&M . ................. 128 - 80 
Texas . ... . .. .. .. .. ..... . . . . 124- 95 
Sam Houston ........... . .. .. 111 - 66 
N. Carolina-Charlotte . . . . . . . . . 94 - 86 
N_ebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 - 81 
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 - 99 
Kansas .. _ .. . . . ............. 123- 95 
Iowa State . .. . . .... . . . .. . . . . 1 09 - 1 00 
solorado . 0 •••• 0 0 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 ••• 122 - 86 
~LV . .................. . . 90- 88 
Ok';':~~,;tate .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 90 _ 82 
1 
a State .... 00 . .. .... . 73- 77 
~~a State ........ . ... ...... 126 - 97 
A ISSouri ... .. ........... . ... 112- 105 
~~~~:.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 82 - 80 
Cl .. .. ................. 94-89 
~ orado ................... 1 06 - 88 
M' nsas State ... ... ... . .... ... 86 - 82 
o~~souri . . ....... .... . 0 • • • • • 84 - 97 
N ~hom a State ........•.. . .. 111 - 1 08 
c~1;~~~ · • ••. - ..•••.••••.•• 1 o3 - 76 I . . . ... ... . ...... .. . 95 - 87 
~wa State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 - 74 
c-~~~~~~~~~ 'st~t~ : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ ~ ~~ 
V?Uisi~na Tech .............. 124 - 81 
lrg1n1a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 - 86 
Saturday Dec. 9 Lloyd Noble Center 1:00 p.m. (CST) 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach .... ............ .. . Billy Tubbs 
School Record ... ...... .... 230-78 (9 years) 
Career Record .... ....... . 336-146 (14 years) 
Asst. Coaches ...... .. Mike Mims, Jim Kerwin 
Basketball Office ........... . (405) 325-8301 
1988-89 Record ...................... 30-6 
Conference Record/Finish ...•...... 12-2/1st 
Media Contact ............... Mike Prusinski 
SID Office Phone .. . . ..... . • . (405) 325-8225 
Press Row Phone ........ .... ( 405) 325-1 024 
SID FAX Phone ......... .. . .. (405) 325-7623 
Tony Martin 
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TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost ....... .... 7/5 
Starters Returning/Lost ............ . ... 2/3 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 
Terrence Mullins G JR 6-3 
Tony Martin F SR 6-9 
Skeeter Henry F SR 6-7 
William Davis F SR 6-6 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Jeff Webster F FR 6-8 
Jackie Jones F 
Smokey McCovery G 
JR 6-8 
JR 6-2 
1988-89 STATS 
8.9 ppg 2.9 rpg 
7.5 ppg 4.8 rpg 
7.0 ppg 3. 7 rpg 
8. 7 ppg 5.3 rpg 
Carl Albert HS 
Bar1on CC (KS) 
Midland JC (TX) 
1989·90 OKLAHOMA SCHEDULE 
Nov. 16 Australian Nationals 
24 Athletes in Action 
29 U.S. International 
Dec. 2 Northeastern Illinois 
4 Angelo State 
9 UNLV 
23 at Loyola Marymount 
27 James Madison 
29-30 at All-College 
Tournament 
Jan. 3 Alaska Anchorage 
6 at Colorado 
9 Arkansas-Little Rock 
13 Texas 
16 at Kansas State 
20 at Arizona 
24 Iowa State 
27 Oklahoma State 
31 Nebraska 
Feb. 3 at Kansas 
7 at Iowa State 
11 at Seton Hall 
14 Kansas State 
16 Colorado 
18 at Missouri 
21 at Nebraska 
25 Missouri 
27 Kansas 
Mar. 3 at Oklahoma State 
9-11 at Phillips 66 
Big Eight Tournament 
Oklahoma State 
Leonard Hamilton 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location .. ............. Stillwater, Oklahoma 
Founded .. . ............. . .... ... ... 1890 
Enrollment .. . .... ................. 20,000 
President ............. Dr. John R. Campbell 
Nickname . .. .... .. . ............. Cowboys 
Colors .. . .. . ............ Orange and Black 
Arena . .... • . ..... . . .. . Gallagher-lba Arena 
Capacity . .. . .... .... . .•... . ....... (6,381 ) 
Conference . .. . ................. Big Eight 
Athletic Director ... . ...... .. Myron Roderick 
Athletic Director Phone .. . .... (405) 744-5733 
1988-89 RESULTS OSU OPP 
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 - 93 
Samford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 - 44 
Texas-Arlington ........... 89 - 51 
Chicago State . . . . . . . . . . . 84 - 82 
Brooklyn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97 - 60 
Louisville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 - 92 
Missouri-K.C. . . .. . .. .. .. . 109 - 78 
New Orleans . . . • . . . . . . . . 54 - 55 
Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 - 85 
Texas A&M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 - 79 
C . Connecticut State . . .... 81 - 38 
Tulsa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 - 74 
Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 - 89 
Oral Roberts . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 24 - 98 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 - 105 
Kansas State . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 - 71 
Iowa State ........... .. . 102 - 74 
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 - 1 03 
Oklahoma . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 77 - 73 
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 - 81 
Colorado . ... .......... . 1 00 - 82 
Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 - 79 
Iowa State .......... .•.. 81 - 90 
Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 - 71 
Kansas State . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 - 69 
Oklahoma .... .. .... .. ... 1 08 - 111 
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 - 79 
Iowa State ..... .. .. . . .. . 69 - 90 
Boise State . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69 - 55 
St. John's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 - 76 
Saturday Feb. 10 Thomas and Mack Center 11 :00 a.m. 
0 u 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach .............. Leonard Hamilton 
School Record .............. 39-49 (3 years) 
Career Record .. . ........... 39-49 (3 years) 
Asst. Coaches .... . ...... Tim Carter, Bill Self 
Basketball Office ........ .... (405) 744-5845 
1988-89 Record ..................... 17-13 
Conference Record/Finish . ... .. . .... 7-7/4th 
Media Contact ...... . .... .. . . . Mike Strauss 
SID Office Phone . .. ...... . .. (405) 744-5749 
Press Row Phone . . . .... ... .. (405) 744-5757 
SID FAX Phone . . ............ (405) 744-7754 
Royce Jeffries 
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TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost .......... 10/5 
Starters Returning/Lost ......... ....... 5/0 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 STATS 
Richard Dumas 
Royce Jeffries 
Byron Houston 
Corey Williams 
Darwyn Alexander 
Johnny Pittman 
F JR 6-7 15.7 ppg 7.0 rpg 
F SR 6-6 12.0 ppg 4.7 rpg 
C SO 6-7 13.0 ppg 8.4 rpg 
G SO 6-2 12.4 ppg 3.5 rpg 
G SO 6-0 7.9 ppg 2.2 rpg 
C JR Hl 4.0 ppg 3.2 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
G FR 6-2 
F JR 6-8 
Mclain HS 
Connors JC 
Earl Jones 
John Potter 
Mattias Sahlstrom C JR 6-10 Swedish National Team 
1989·90 OKLAHOMA STATE SCHEDULE 
Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan . 
Feb. 
Mar. 
28 at North Texas 
1-2 Diet Pepsi Tournament 
5 Memphis State 
9 Midwestern State 
16 at Tulsa 
19 Texas Southern 
27-28 Kuppenheimer Classic 
3 Chicago State 
6 at Missouri 
1 0 New Orleans 
13 at Kansas 
16 Missouri 
18 Southern Utah State 
20 Nebraska 
24 at Colorado -
27 at OklahomCi·. _ 
31 Kansas State 
3 Iowa State 
7 Kansas 
10 at UNLV 
14 at Nebraska 
20 at Kansas State 
25 Colorado 
1 at Iowa State 
3 Oklahoma 
J 
9-11 at Big Eight Tournarn 
Bob Thomason 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location ................ Stockton, California 
Founded ......... .. .. .•. . . ......... 1851 
Enrollment ......................... 3,800 
President .... ... ... ... . ..... Dr. Bill Atchley 
Nickname ..... .................... Tigers 
Colors .................. Orange and Black 
Arena ..... . .. ....... Alex G. Spanos Center 
Capacity .. . .................... ... (6,000) 
Conference ...... ......... . ...... Big West 
Athletic Director ............. Dr. Ted Leland 
Athletic Director Phone ... . ... (209) 946-2248 
1988·89 RESULTS UOP OPP 
Santa Clara .......... . .... 67 - 76 
Cal Poly SLO . . . .. .. . ... .. . 95 - 74 
Colorado State . . . . . . . . . . . . . 66 - 7 4 
Cornell .............. .. ... 90 - 76 
E. Tennessee State .. .. .. . .. 86 - 88 
Florida International ........ 99 - 85 
Utah .. . .................. 65- 95 
UC San Diego .. .. .... . ... 1 08 - 85 
San Jose State . . . . . . . ... . . 72 - 76 
Utah State . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 69 - 85 
UNLV ........... .. ...... 61 -83 
New Mex ico State . .. . . . ... . 75 - 70 
Long Beach State .. ... . .. .. 61 - 76 
UC Santa Barbara . .. . . . .. .. 64 - 70 
UC Irvine . . .. . ... .. .. .. . .. 88 - 90 
Fresno State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 - 69 
~al State Fullerton ......... 75 - 79 
F ashington . .. ... . . . ...... 70 - 89 
resno State . . .. ... . . . .. .. 71 - 76 
Long Beach State .......... 49 _ 60 
~ew Mexico State .......... 60 - 79 
U C Irvine ..... . ... . ....... 92 - 95 
C C Santa Barbara . . . . . . . . .. 66 - 70 
U al State Fullerton .. .. ..... 69 - 72 
U~~ State ................ 86 - 84 
s .... ........ ........ 71 - 81 
an Jose Stat uc . e · · · · · · · ..... 66- 55 
lrvme . . .....•. . .. ..... 62 - 68 
Saturday Dec. 16 A.G. Spanos Center 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday Feb. 8 Thomas and Mack Center 8:00 p.m. 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach ................ Bob Thomason 
School Record .. ... ........... 7-21 (1 year) 
Career Record ..... ........ . 59-48 (4 years) 
Asst. Coaches ... Dave Shoemaker, John Wade 
Basketball Office ... .. . ...... (209) 946-2341 
1988-89 Record ...................... 7-21 
Conference Record/Finish ........ .. 3-15/9th 
Media Contact ... . ... .. .. . . ... Doug Smiley 
SID Office Phone . ........... (209) 946-2479 
Press Row Phone .. ......... . (209) 946-2865 
SID FAX Phone ......... ..... (209) 946-2731 
Don Lyttle 
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TEAM INFORMATION 
L.etterwinners Returning/Lost .. ... . .... 12/2 
Starters Returning/Lost .. ....... ....... 5/0 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
Don Lyttle 
Chris Fox 
Reggie Ricks 
Dell Demps 
Ron Tabron 
Daryl Wolfe 
Anthony Woods 
John Hardy 
Marcus Muller-Stach 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 STATS 
C JR 6-9 12.5ppg7.1 rpg 
G SR 6- 2 11 .2 ppg 3.7 rpg 
G SR 5-10 11 .0ppg2.4rpg 
F SO 6- 4 6.6 ppg 3.7 rpg 
F SR 6- 6 5.5 ppg 3.7 rpg 
F SR 6- 6 9.7 ppg 5.8 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
G JR 5-11 
F JR 6- 7 
G JR 6- 4 
Kings River CC 
Rolling Hills HS 
Golden West CC 
1989·90 PACIFIC SCHEDULE 
Nov. 29 at Portland 
Dec. 1-2 at Southwest Louisiana 
Tournament 
7 UC Davis 
9 at Saint Mary's 
16 UNLV 
19 at San Francisco 
22 Montana 
27-28 at Hawaii-Hilo 
Tournament 
Jan. 2 at Long Beach State 
4 at New Mexico State 
7 UC Santa Barbara 
9 UC Irvine 
13 at Cal State Fullerton 
18 Utah State 
20 at San Jose State 
27 Fresno State 
Feb. 1 at UC Santa Barbara 
3 at UC Irvine 
8 at UNLV 
10 Cal State Fullerton 
15 San Jose State 
17 at Utah State 
26 at Fresno State 
Mar. 1 New Mexico State 
4 Long Beach State 
7-11 Big West Tournament 
San Jose State 
Stan Morrison 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location .... ........... San Jose, California 
Founded ........................... 1857 
Enrollment ... . ......... ... ........ 28,400 
President .••.•......•..... Dr. Gail Fullerton 
Nickname ....••.............•.. . Spartans 
Colors ........ ........ Gold, White and Blue 
Arena .......... Student Union Events Center 
Capacity ................... . ...... (4,800) 
Conference . ....... . .. . .. ... ..•.. Big West 
Athletic Director ..... . ...... Randy Hoffman 
Athletic Director Phone ...... . (408) 924-1200 
1988·89 RESULTS SJSU OPP 
Sonoma State . . .. ........ 92 - 65 
Army ... .. .. . ........... . 84- 74 
Nebraska ................ 76 - 90 
Creighton ..... .. .. .... ... 77 - 84 
Stanford . ..... . ..... . .... 39 - 89 
Boise State .............. 65 - 71 
Santa Clara ....... . ...... 63 - 76 
Eastern Washington ....... 93 - 75 
San Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . 81 - 67 
UNLV ................... 68- 101 
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . ........ 76 - 72 
Fresno State ........... . . 54 - 61 
Long Beach State ......... 64 - 70 
New Mexico State ......... 68 - 76 
UC Irvine ........ . ....... 62 - 71 
UC Santa Barbara ...... . .. 48 - 69 
Cal State Fullerton ........ 60 - 82 
Utah State . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 54 - 68 
New Mexico State ......... 60 - 77 
Long Beach State . . . . . . .. . 54 - 58 
UC Irvine ............... . 69 - 91 
UC Santa Barbara ......... 49 - 70 
UNLV . . ................. 66- 95 
Cal State Fullerton ........ 69 - 70 
Utah State . . . . . . . ........ 62 - 70 
Fresno State . . . . . . . . ..... 59 - 73 
Pacific . . . . ..... . ........ 55 - 66 
Fresno State ............. 60 - 64 
Saturday Jan. 6 Student Union Events Center 3:30p.m. 
Monday Feb. 5 Thomas and Mack Center 8:00 p.m. 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach ... ....... . .... .. Stan Morrison 
School Record ........ .. .......•.. 1st year 
Career Record ............ 203-183 (14 years) 
Asst. Coaches .... Stan Stewart, Bennie White 
Basketball Office . ........... (408) 924-1245 
1988-89 Record . ............ . ........ 5-23 
Conference Record/Finish . ..... . .. 1-17/10th 
Media Contact ............... Lawrence Fan 
SID Office Phone ............ (408) 924-1217 
Press Row Phone ... .....•... (408) 924-7222 
SID FAX Phone ...... ........ (408) 924-1291 
Dwaln Daniels 
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TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost . . ....•..... 3/10 
Starters Returning/Lost ..... .. ......... 2/3 
LEITERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 STATS 
Dwain Daniels G SR 6-4 9.1 ppg 3.1 rpg 
Tom Desiano G SR 6-1 5.9 ppg 2.6 rpg 
Ken Young F SR 6-7 (no statistics) 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Troy Batiste G JR 6-2 Santa Monica JC 
Andre Brooks G JR 6-2 San Jose CC 
Terry Cannon G FR 6-1 Crenshaw HS 
Andrew Gardiner F FR 6-4 Auckland, New Zealand 
Shane McCullough G JR 6-3 Grays Harbor College CNA) 
1989-90 SAN JOSE STATE SCHEDULE 
Nov. 24 South Alabama 
27 Lamar 
Dec. 5 Drake 
8 at Boise State 
11 Texas Christian 
15 at Santa Clara 
23 Idaho State 
29-30 at Cutlass Classic 
Jan. 2 at UC Santa Barbara 
4 at UC Irvine 
6 UNLV 
13 at Utah State 
15 Cal State Fullerton 
20 Pacific 
25 New Mexico State 
27 Long Beach STate 
29 at Fresno State-
Feb. 1 at Cal State Fullef.ton 
5 at UNLV 
10 Utah State 
15 at Pacific 
17 Fresno State 
22 at Long Beach State 
24 at New Mexico State 
Mar. 1 UC Irvine 
3 UC Santa Barbara 
7-11 Big West Tournament 
John Chaney 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location .......... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Founded ........... . .... . .......... 1884 
Enrollment ........ . ........ . . .. . .. 34,013 
President ...... . ...... . .. Peter J. Liacouras 
Nickname ... .. ..... . ... ... ......... Owls 
Colors ................... Cherry and White 
Arena .. ................... McGonigle Hall 
Capacity .... .. ... . ... . ... . . . . . ... . (3,900) 
Conference .. . ................. Atlantic 1 0 
Athletic Director .......... . Charles Theokas 
Athletic Director Phone ....... (215) 787-7447 
1988·89 RESULTS TU OPP 
Missouri .... . ............ . 74 - 91 
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.... 50 - 68 
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .... 78 - 95 
St. Joseph's ... .. .......... 63 - 57 
Duquesne . .. .. .... ... . .. . . 67 - 49 
Villanova .. . .... . . ..... . . . 59 - 70 
Penn State ...... . .... ..... 50 - 48 
LaSalle ....... . ........ .. . 67 - 57 
N. Carolina State .. .. ....... 59 - 71 
Rutgers ........ . . . .... . . . 85 - 79 
Massachusetts . ........ . ... 89 - 68 
G. Washington . . . . .. . ... . .. 80 - 68 
Penn State .......... . . . ... 76 - 65 
W. Virginia .. . ........ . . . .. 63 - 65 
Massachusetts ...... . ..... . 93 - 66 
Notre Dame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 - 64 ~ennsylvania ... .. ....... . . 77- 55 
Rt. Joseph's ............... 79- 71 
hode Is land . .. . .. .. .... . . 58 - 72 
St. Bonaventure .. . ..... . . . . 88 - 61 ~ - Washington ............. 94 - 65 
R~~~=s~~~a- · · · · · · · · - · . . .... 98 - 55 
UNLV nd .............. 80-64 
R · · ·-- .............. 60- 62 
W utg~rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 64 - 77 
St Virginia . ....... .• .. .. .. 74- 56 
0 · Bonaventure . ........... 89 - 70 R~~~~=ne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 - 51 
Richmond ...... . .... . ... .. 59 - 62 
.. . ........ . . . ... 56- 70 
Saturday Jan. 13 The Spectrum 1:30 p.m. (EST) 
TEMPLE 
UNIVERSITY 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach ... . . . . . .......... John Chaney 
School Record . ... . . ....... 172-50 (7 years) 
Career Record . . ..... .... . 397-1 09 (17 years) 
Asst. Coaches .... Jim Maloney, Dean Demopoulos 
Basketball Office ..... . . . .... (215) 787-7443 
1988-89 Record ..................... 18-12 
Conference Record/Finish ......... 15-3/2nd 
Media Contacts ........ Gerry Emig, At Shrier 
SID Office Phone ............ (215) 787-7445 
Press Row Phone ............ (215) 787-7445 
SID FAX Phone ... .. ..... . ... (215) 787-7499 
Mark Macon 
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TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost . . . ..... . .. 6/3 
Starters Returning/Lost ..... . ... ...... . 4/1 
LEITERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 STATS 
Mark Macon G JR 6- 5 18.3 ppg 5.6 rpg 
Duane Causwell C JR 7- 0 11.3 ppg 8.9 rpg 
Mik Kilgore G SO 6- 8 8.0 ppg 2.7 rpg 
Ernest Pollard G JR 6- 6 5.4 ppg 4.0 rpg 
Michael Harden G SO 6- 1 4. 7 ppg 1.6 rpg 
Shoun Randolph G JR 6- 5 4.2 ppg 3.3 rpg 
Donald Hodge F 
Chris Lovelace C 
Jan Post F 
Mark Strickland F 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
FR 7- 0 Coolidge HS (D.C.) 
FR 6-11 Northrop HS (IN) 
FR 6-10 Agrarian (Holland) 
FR 6- 9 McNair HS (GA) 
1989·90 TEMPLE UNIVERSITY SCHEDULE 
Nov. 28 at Pennsylvania 
Dec. 1 at Carrier Classic 
2 at Carrier Classic 
9 at Penn State 
12 St. Joseph's 
16 at Illinois 
23 Duquesne 
Jan. 4 LaSalle 
6 N. Carolina State 
9 at G. Washington 
11 W. Virginia 
13 UNLV 
16 at Georgia Tech 
18 at Duquesne 
20 Massachusetts 
24 Rhode Island 
28 at St. Bonaventure 
31 at St. Joseph's 
Feb. 3 at Rhode Island 
5 St. Bonaventure 
11 at Massachusetts 
13 Penn State 
18 at Rutgers 
21 Villanova 
24 G . Washington 
27 at W. Virginia 
Mar. Rutgers 
UC Irvine 
Bill Mulligan 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location ... . . . .... . . • ..... Irvine, California 
Founded ... . .... . . . ..... . ....... . . . 1962 
Enrollment. ...... . . . . . .. . ......... 16,400 
Chancellor ........ . . . ..... Dr. Jack Peltason 
Nickname ................. . .... . Anteaters 
Colors ....... . ............. Blue and Gold 
Arena ............ . ..... Bren Events Center 
Capacity . . ........ . . . . . ........ . . . (5,000) 
Conference ...... . . .. . . ... . . . . . .. Big West 
Athletic Director .... . ... . Dr. Horace Mitchell 
Athletic Director Phone . ...... (714) 856-6932 
1988-89 RESULTS UCI OPP 
Georgia State . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 - 1 09 
Texas Christian . . . . . . . . . . 83 - 75 
San Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . 80 - 82 
San Diego State . . . . . . . . . 88 - 1 02 
Pepperdine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76 - 1 02 
Eastern Washington . . .... 112 - 101 
UNLV . .. ... ... ...... . . . 85- 100 
Loyola of Chicago . . . . . . . . 94 - 99 
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 - 99 
UCLA .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .... 91 - 90 
UC Santa Barbara . . . . . . . . 79 - 95 
San Jose State .. .. .... .. 71 - 62 
Utah State . .. . .... . ..... 71 - 104 
Fresno State ... ... . ... . . 64- 61 
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 - 88 
New Mexico State . . . . . . . . 69 - 90 
Long Beach State . . . . . . . . 70 - 75 
Cal State Fullerton . . . . . . . 77 - 73 
UNLV ...... . ......... . . 99- 98 
San Jose State . . . . . . . . . . 91 - 69 
Cal State Fullerton . . . . . . . 75 - 78 
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 - 92 
Fresno State . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 - 79 
Long Beach State . . . . . . . . 67 - 72 
New Mexico State . . . . . . . . 69 - 72 
Utah State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 - 95 
UC Santa Barbara . . . . . . . . 70 - 78 
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 - 62 
UNLV . ... . . .. .... . . . .. . 82- 102 
Thursday Jan. 18 Thomas and Mack Center 8:00p.m. 
Thursday Feb. 22 Bren Events Center 7:30 p.m. 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach . ... . . . . .. . .... . .. Bill Mulligan 
School Record . . . . ...... .. 147-114 (9 years) 
Career Record .. . ........ . 147-114 (9 years) 
Asst. Coaches . . . ... Mike Bokosky, Ernie Carr 
Basketball Office . . . . . . . . .... (714) 856-6840 
1988-89 Record .. . . . ...... . ...... . . . 12-17 
Conference Record/Finish .. . ...... . 8-1 0/8th 
Media Contact . ....... . . . ...... . Bob Olson 
SID Office Phone . . ... . . .. ... (714) 856-5814 
Press Row Phone . . . . . . ...... (714) 856-5814 
SID FAX Phone . .... . ........ (714) 856-5260 
Rod Palmer 
62 
Rod Palmer 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost . . . . . . .... 10/4 
Starters Returning/Lost ..... . . . . . ...... 3/2 
LETTERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 SlATS 
Rod Palmer G SR &-3 15.1 ppg 2.6 rpg 
Ricky Butler c JR &-7 11 .2 ppg 6.7 rpg 
Jeff Herdman F JR &-6 8.9 ppg 3.4 rpg 
Mike Labat G SR &-5 7.5 ppg 2.8 rpg 
Rob Doktorczyk F SR &-9 3.2 ppg 3.3 rpg 
Justin Anderson G JR &-5 3.1 ppg 1.4 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Rick Swanwick C FR &-1 0 Trabuco Hills HS 
Saddleback HS 
El Taro HS 
Craig Marshall G FR &- 2 
Khari Johnson F FR &- 6 
1989-90 UC IRVINE SCHEDULE 
Nov. 25 at San Francisco 
27 Stanford 
Dec. 1-2 Freedom Bowl Classic 
9 at California 
13 at Colorado 
16 San Diego State 
19 at Pepperdine 
21 Loyola of Chicago 
Jan . 2 Utah State 
4 San Jose State 
7 at Fresno State 
9 at Pacific 
11 Long Beach State 
13 New Mexico State 
18 at UNLV 
20 UC Santa Barbara 
25 at Cal State Ful~'"¥>n 
Feb. 1 Fresno State 
3 Pacific 
8 at New Mexico State 
15 at Long Beach State 
17 at UC Santa Barbara 
22 UNLV 
24 Cal State Fullerton 
Mar. 1 at San Jose State 
3 at Utah State 
7-11 Big West Tournament 
C Santa Barbara Thursday Jan. 25 Thomas and Mack Center 8:00 p.m. Monday Feb. 26 Campus Events Center 9:00 p.m. 
Jerry Pimm 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location ...... ..... Santa Barbara, California 
Founded ... . ........ . ........ ... . . . 1949 
Enrollment . ..... ....... ...... ... .. 18,000 
Chancellor ........ .. . .. Dr. Barbara Uehling 
Nickname ............ ..... ...... Gauchos 
Colors ........... . . ........ Blue and Gold 
Arena .. ............. Campus Events Center 
Capacity .. . ........ ..... . . . ....... (6,000) 
Conference . ......... . ..... . .. ... Big West 
Athletic Director . . ........ ... .. John Kasser 
Athletic Director Phone ....... (805) 961 -3428 
1988-89 RESULTS UCSB OPP 
Colorado .. . .. ... .. . ... . .. 71 - 70 
Loyola Marymount ... . .. . ... 95 - 94 
San Diego . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 76 - 58 
Southern Utah State . . . . . . . . 88 - 55 
Pepperdine . . .............. 73 - 70 
Santa Clara ........... . ... 64 - 57 
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 - 64 
Iowa State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 - 78 
Arizona State .............. 84 - 80 
UC Irvine ............ . . . .. 95 - 79 
Cal State Fullerton ....• . ... 69 - 59 
Utah State . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 65 - 78 
San Jose State . . .......... 69 - 48 
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 70 - 64 
Fresno State . . . . . . . . . . .... 7 4 - 60 
Long Beach State .. . . .... . . 53 - 52 
New Mexico State ..... . .... 68 - 74 
Cal State Fullerton . .. .. .. .. 69 - 74 
UNLV . . . .. .......... . .... 61 - 77 
San Jose State . . . . .. .. . .. . 70 - 49 
Utah State ................ 76 - 61 
Fresno State .............. 59 - 61 
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 70 - 66 
~ew Mexico State .......... 81 - 82 
U
ong Beach State .......... 77 - 66 
NLV u . . ......... . .. .. ... 75 - 84 
L;;,~r~:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 - 70 
N ch State . . . .. ... .. 69 - 57 
Wew Mexico State ......... . 63 - 67 
1Chita State ......• . .. . ... 62 - 70 
GAUCHOS 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION 
Head Coach .. .... .. .. . . . . ..... Jerry Pimm 
School Record ... .. ....... .. 93-78 (6 years) 
Career Record . . . . . ..... . . 266-164 (15 years) 
Asst. Coaches . .. ... Ben Howland, Ray Lopes 
Basketball Office •••...... . .. (805) 961 -2141 
1988-89 Record .. ............ . ... .... 21 -9 
Conference Record/Finish . ... . . . .. . 11-7/3rd 
Media Contact .. . .. ... .... . ... Bill Mahoney 
SID Office Phone ....... ... . . (805) 961 -3428 
Press Row Phone ............ (805) 961-4361 
SID FAX Phone ... . .......... (805) 961-4537 
Carrick DeHart 
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Eric McArthur 
TEAM INFORMATION 
Letterwinners Returning/Lost ... . . . .... 12/3 
Starters Returning/Lost . . ... . ... . ...... 3/2 
LETTERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 SlATS 
Carrick DeHart G SR &-4 16.2 ppg 3.1 rpg 
Eric McArthur F SR &-6 13.2 ppg 10.1 rpg 
Gary Gray F JR &-9 6.2 ppg 3.8 rpg 
Paul Johnson F so &-5 6.4 ppg 4.0 rpg 
Mike Elliott G JR &-3 1.9 ppg 1.5 rpg 
Lucius Davis F so &-6 4.2 ppg 2.0 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Bob Erbst F JR &-9 U. of Southern Cal 
Mike Meyer G FR &-5 Joliet Catholic HS (IL) 
ldris Jones G FR &-3 Pasadena HS 
1989-90 UC SANTA BARBARA SCHEDULE 
Nov. 25 Pepperdine 
28 at San Diego 
Dec. 1-2 at Amana Hawkeye 
Classic 
9 at Loyola Marymount 
17 Eastern Washington 
19 Oregon 
23 Boston University 
Jan. 2 San Jose State 
4 Utah State 
7 at Pacific 
11 New Mexico State 
13 Long Beach State 
15 at Utah State 
20 at UC Irvine 
25 at UNLV 
29 Cal State Fullerton 
Feb. 1 Pacific 
3 Fresno State 
5 at Santa Clara 
8 at Long Beach State 
10 at New Mexico State 
15 at Cal State Fullerton 
17 UC Irvine 
23 at Fresno State 
26 UNLV 
Mar. 3 at San Jose State 
7-11 Big West Tournament 
Utah State 
Kohn Smith 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
Location .... .. ........ ..... . . Logan, Utah 
Founded ... . . ............ ... . . ... . . 1888 
Enrollment ...... . . . . ..... . . ...... . 11 ,500 
President ...... . . ... ....... Stanford Cazier 
Nickname .... ... . ....... . .... . . . . . Aggies 
Colors . .. .. ... ........ Navy Blue and White 
Arena ........... . ....... .. USU Spectrum 
Capacity . . . ....... . ........ ...... (10,270) 
Conference . . . . . . . . ... . . . . ..... . . Big West 
Athletic Director . ....... . . ...... Rod Tueller 
Athletic Director Phone ....... (801 ) 750-1862 
1988-89 RESULTS usu OPP 
Kansas State . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 - 86 
Weber State ............. 106 - 93 
Utah ... . ............... 64- 75 
Utah . . .. . ...... ... ..... 61 - 76 
Brigham Young . . . . . . . . . . 85 - 96 
Weber State . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 - 75 
Brigham Young . . .... .. .. 72 - 74 
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 - 50 
Indiana . . ..... . .. . ...... 61 - 73 
Fresno State . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 - 76 
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 - 69 
New Mexico State . . . . . . . . 69 - 66 
Long Beach State . . . . . . . . 69 - 7 4 
UC Santa Barbara . . . . . . . . 78 - 65 
UC Irvine ...... . ........ 104- 71 
UNLV . ................. 80- 102 
Cal State Fullerton . . . . . . . 87 - 96 
UNLV ............ . .. . .. 68- 94 
San Jose State . . . . . . . . . . 68 - 54 
Long Beach State . . . . . . . . 82 - 69 
New Mexico State . . . . . . . . 92 - 71 
UC Santa Barbara . . . . . . . . 61 - 76 
Cal State Fullerton . . . . . . . 90 - 80 
San Jose State . . . . . . . . . . 70 - 62 
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 - 86 
UC Irvine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 - 94 
Fresno State . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 - 69 
Cal State Fullerton . . . . . . . 86 - 87 
Thursday Feb. 1 Thomas and Mack Center 8:00p.m. (PST) 
Thursday Mar. 1 USU Spectrum 7:30p.m. (MST) 
Kendall Youngblood 
BASKETBALL INFORMATION TEAM INFORMATION 
Head Coach ........ ... ........ Kohn Smith L..etterwinners Returning/Lost .. . . ...... . 3/7 
School Record . . . ...... . ..... 12-16 (1 year) Starters Returning/Lost .. .... . . ........ 2/3 
Career Record ........ . . .... . 12-16 (1 year) 
Asst. Coaches . .. Jimmy Moore, Jim Boatwright 
Basketball Office ........... . (801) 750-1827 
1988·89 Record .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .... 12-16 
Conference Record/Finish . . ... .. . .. 10-8/4th 
Media Contact . . .... . . ........ Craig Hislop 
SID Office Phone . ... . .... . . . (801) 750-1361 
Press Row Phone .... . . . . . . . . (801) 750-1 686 
SID FAX Phone ... ........... (801) 750-2615 
Kendall Youngblood 
64 
LETIERMEN RETURNING 
POS YR HGT 1988-89 STATS 
Kendall Youngblood G SO 6-4 11.0 ppg 4.5 rpg 
Darrel White F SR 6-6 9.2 ppg 4.8 rpg 
Albert Chappell G SO 6-1 5.4 ppg 2.5 rpg 
TOP NEWCOMERS 
Matt Barnes G JR 6-1 Salt Lake CC 
Randy Funk F JR 6-7 Utah Valley CC 
Jay Goodman G so 6-1 Iowa State 
Allen Gordon G JR 6-0 Ncxltlwe& cc 
1989-90 UTAH STATE SCHEDULE 
Nov. 28 Boise State 
30 Brigham Young 
Dec. 2 Cal State Northridge 
6 BYU-Hawaii 
8-9 at Hawaii Classic 
12 at Brigham Young 
18 at Utah 
20 Weber State 
28 Utah 
30 at Weber State 
Jan. 2 at UC Irvine 
4 at UC Santa Barbara 
6 Cal State Fullerton 
13 San Jose State 
15 UC Santa Barbara 
18 at Pacific 
20 at Fresno Stat~ 
25 Long Beach St~ 
27 New Mexico Stat 
Feb. 1 at UNLV 
3 at Cal State Fullerton 
1 0 at San Jose State 
17 Pacific 
19 Fresno State 
22 at New Mexico State 
24 at Long Beach State 
Mar. 1 UNLV 
3 UC Irvine 
7-11 Big West Tournament 
eries Scores with 1989·90 Opponents 
CAL STATE FULLERTON 
(UNLV leads 21-3) 
t 1961 .. . .. L . . . . . 88-1 09 
* 1964 .. 0 . 0 w 0 . 0 0 0 101- 78 
* 1967 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 . 0 0 11 0- 94 
* 1975 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 . 0 75- 56 
t 1981 .. .. . W . . .. . 85- 71 
* 1983 ° 0 0 0 . w 0 0 0 0 0 76- 71 
1983 .... . L .. .. . 78- 86 
1984 ° 0 0 0 0 w . 0 0 0 0 82- 75• 
* 1984 ° 0 0 . . w 0 . 0 . 0 7 4- 62. 
* 1985 ° 0 0 0 0 w . 0 0 . 0 83- 69 
1985 ° 0 0 . 0 w . 0 0 0 . 78- 69 
t 1985 . 0 0 . 0 w 0 .. 0 0 79- 61 
1986 0 ... 0 w 0 0 0 0 . 62- 51 
* 1986 ° 0 0 . 0 w . 0 0 0 0 93- 83 
t 1986 ° 0 0 . 0 w 0 0 . 0 0 75- 65 
1987 . 0 0 . 0 w . 0 0 0 . 73- 65 
* 1987 ° 0 0 . 0 w .. 0 0 0 74- 64 
t 1987 ° 0 0 . 0 w 0 0 . 0 0 99- 65 
1988 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 63- 57 
* 1988 . . .. 0 w . 0 0 0 0 77- 61 
t 1988 ° 0 0 ° 0 w 0 0 .. 0 61- 56 
* 1989 ° 0 0 . 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 66- 63 
1989 . .... L . ... . 92- 93• 
t 1989 . 0 .. 0 w 0 0 .. 0 99- 83 
HOME: 10-0 
ROAD: 5-2 
NEUTRAL: 6-1 
FRESNO STATE 
(UNLV leads 16-5) 
t 1965 . . . . . L . . . . . 61- 7 4 
• 1967 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 81- 68 
1967 ..... L . . . . . 69- 92 
• 1975 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 80- 64 
• 1983 0. 0 0 0 w. 0 0 0 0 56- 48 
1983 0 0 ... w .. 0 . 0 66- 59 
t 1983 0 0 . 0 0 w 0 0 . . . 66- 63 
• 1984 0 0. 0 0 w. 0 0 0 0 64- 62 
1984 . .. . . L ..... 43- 68 
t 1984 . . . . . L . . . . . 49- 51 
• 19 85 ° 0. 0. w . 0 0 0 0 70- 58 
1985 . .... L . .. . . 52- 63 
1986 ° 0 . 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 68- 53 
• 198 6 . .. .. W .. ... 72- 56 ! 1986 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 68- 49 
1987 ° 0 0 .. w .... 01 06- 58 
• 1987 ° 0 . 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 70- 59 
1988 .. . .. W .. ... 87- 71 
~ 988 ° 0 . 0 0 w . 0 .. 0 71- 60 
• 1989 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 83- 77 
989 · . ... W ..... 75- 71 
HOME: 9-0 
ROAD: 5-3 
NEUTRAL: 2-2 
LONG BEACH STATE 
(UNLV leads 20-6) 
t 1965 ..... L . . . . . 80- 82 
*1969 . .... W . .... 91-86• 
1969 . . . .. L . . . . . 82-111 
* 1970 0 .. 0 . w 0 .. 0 . 86- 82 
1970 ... .. L . . . . . 90- 94 
* 1971 0 0 0 0 . w 0 0 0 0 0 68- 62 
1972 ..... L . . . . . 72- 83 
* 1980 0 0 0 0 . w 0 0 0 0 . 90- 81 
t 1981 . . ... L . . . . . 77-104 
* 1982 0 . 0 .. w 0 0 0 0 0 97- 61 
* 1983 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 . 0 . 0 95- 83 
1983 0 . 0 0 . w 0 0 0 0 0 78- 7 4 
t 1983 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 67- 64 
* 1984 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 . 0 0 1 03- 66 
1984 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 79- 65 
1985 . .... W . . ... 75- 61 
* 1985 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 . 84- 61 
* 1986 . 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 . 0 . 72- 65 
1986 0 0 0 0 . w 0 . 0 0 0 94- 76 
* 1987 . 0 0 0 0 w 0 .. 0 . 1 04- 7 4 
1987 . 0 . 0 0 w . . . . . 86- 66 
t 1987 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 1 05- 70 
1988 . . 0 0 0 w . . 0 .. 71- 68 
* 1988 ..... L . . . . . 77- 79 
1989 . 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 97- 76 
* 1989 ..... W .. . .. 104- 74 
HOME: 11-1 
ROAD: 7-3 
NEUTRAL: 2-2 
NEW MEXICO STATE 
(UNLV leads 14-0) 
* 1984 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 . . . 87- 66 
1984 . 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 89- 81 
1985 0 0 0 0 . w 0 0 0 0 0 92- 70 
* 1985 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 . 0 0 80- 67 
1986 0 0 0 . 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 88- 79 
* 1986 0 0 0 0 0 w ... 0 0 92- 75 
t 1986 0 .. 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 75- 55 
* 1987 0 ° 0 0 0 w 0 0 . 0 0 85- 58 
1987 . 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 80- 69 
1988 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 69- 64 
* 1988 . 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 .. 0 86- 68 
* 1989 .... 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 79- 58 
1989 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 75- 73 
t 1989 ° 0 0 0 0 w . 0 0 0 0 68- 62 
HOME: 6-0 
ROAD: 6-0 
NEUTRAL: 2-0 
PACIFIC 
(UNLV leads 20-4) 
* 1968 ° 0 . 0 . w 0 0 0 . 0 93- 91 • 
* 1970 ° 0 . 0 0 w 0 0 0 .. 1 00- 98 
1970 ..... L . . . . . 78-11 0 
1971 .... . L . . . . . 77- 95 
* 1971 ... . . L . . . . . 77- 98 
65 
1972 . .... L . . . . . 82-111 
* 1973 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 83- 77 
t 1979 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 95- 85 
* 1983 0 . 0 . 0 w -:- 0 0 0 0 86- 63 
1983 0 ° 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 79- 62 
t 1983 ° 0. 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 · 74- 67 
* 1984 0 0 0 . 0 w 0 0 0 .. 117- 78 
1984 0 .... w ... 0 0 92- 52 
* 1985 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 . 68- 57 
1985 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 . 0 . 97- 72 
t 1985 0 . 0 0 0 w . . . . . 89- 58 
1986 0 . 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 85- 80 
* 1986 0 ° 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 92- 7 4 
1987 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 73- 59 
* 1987 0 . .. . w .. 0 0 . 82- 59 
* 1988 0 0 . 0 . w 0 0 0 0 0 92- 67 
1988 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 77- 61 
* 1989 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 83- 61 
1989 0 0 0. 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 81- 71 
HOME: 10-1 
ROAD: 7-3 
NEUTRAL: 3-0 
SAN JOSE STATE 
(UNLV leads 17-0) 
* 1983 .. 0 0 . w .. 0 0 . 84- 81 
1983 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 67- 61 
1984 0 0 0 0 . w 0 0 0 0 0 1 05- 77 
* 1984 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 86- 76 
t 1984 .... 0 w . 0 . . . 70- 55 
1985 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 80- 65 
* 1985 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 70- 56 
t 1985 0 0 . 0 . w 0 0 0 0 0 60- 59 
* 1986 ..... w ..... 1 06- 80 
1986 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 62- 55 
* 1987 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 89- 77 
1987 . 0 . 0 . w 0 0 0 0 0 83- 7 4 
t 1987 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 94- 69 
1988 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 95- 83 
* 1988 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 85- 68 
* 1989 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 . 0 . 0 1 01- 68 
1989 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 95- 66 
HOME: 7-0 
ROAD: 7-0 
NEUTRAL: 3-0 
UC IRVINE 
(UNLV leads 17-7) 
* 1967 ° 0 0 0 .w 0 0 0 0 0 75- 65 .. 
* 1967 0 0 . 0 0 w . 0 0 0 0 87- 77 
* 1968 ° 0 0 . 0 w 0 ... 0 98- 84 
1968 ..... L ..... 81- 82• 
t 1968 0 0 0 0 0 w . 0 0 0 . 79- 7 4 
* 1976 ° 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 129- 57 
* 1981 0 0 0 0 0 w . 0 0 0 . 124- 95 
1982 ..... L . . . . . 70- 82 
1983 0 0 . 0 0 w . 0 0 0 0 68- 64 
* 1983 ° • 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 . 70- 68 
* 1984 0 0 0 0 0 w 0 0 0 0 0 83- 68 
Series Scores with 1989·90 Opponents 
1984 .... . . L. . . . . . 74- 77 
1985 .... . VV .. : .. 99- 89 
* 1985 . ... . vv . . . . . 97- 95 
* 1986 . .. .. . L . . . . . . 92- 99 
1986 ...... L . . . . . . 88- 95 
* 1987 . ... . vv .. . .. 114- 72 
1987 ..... vv . .... 114-1 03 
* 1988 ..... vv . .. . . 1 03- 68 
1988 . . .. . VV .. . .. 99- 77 
t 1988 .... . . L . . . . . . 70- 7 4 
* 1989 ..... vv ..... 1 00- 85 
1989 ..... . L . . . . . . 98- 99 
1989 ..... vv .. . . . 1 02- 82 
HOME: 11 -1 
ROAD: 4-5 
NEUTRAL: 2-1 
UC SANTA BARBARA 
(UNLV leads 18-2) 
* 1970 . .... vv ..... 1 00- 90 
* 197 4 . ... . vv . . . . . 76- 50 
* 1975 ..... vv . . . . . 84- 81 
* 1976 ..... vv ..... 101 - 83 
* 1977 ..... vv . . ... 113- 69 
* 1978 ..... vv . . . . . 94- 85 
1983 ..... vv ..... 77- 73 
* 1983 ..... vv . . . . . 85- 79 
1984 .... . VV ..... 100- 68 
* 1984 ... .. vv .. . .. 97-69 
1985 .... . VV .. .. . 93- 76 
* 1985 ..... VV . .. .. 81-71 
1986 . . .. . VV ..... 79- 65 
* 1986 .. . .. vv . . . . . 79- 71 
1987 ..... vv ..... 88- 74 
* 1987 ..... vv . . . . . 86- 76 
* 1988 . . ... . L . . . . . . 60- 62 
1988 . . .... L . . . . . . 66- 71 
* 1989 .. .. . vv . . . . . 77- 61 
1989 . .... vv ..... 84- 75 
HOME: 12-1 
ROAD: 6-1 
UTAH STATE 
(UNLV leads 15-0) 
1983 . .... VV ..... 89- 77• 
* 1983 . . . . . vv . . . . . 111- 78 
1984 ... . . vv ..... 93- 88 
* 1984 .. . . . VV ..... 97- 75 
t 1984 .... . vv . . . . . 91- 78 
1985 ..... vv ..... 142-140• .. 
* 1985 ..... vv ..... 101- 83 
* 1986 . ... . vv ..... 100- 94•• 
1986 ..... vv ..... 87- 79 
* 1987 .. .. . vv ..... 117- 94 
1987 . .. . . vv ..... 113- 7 4 
1988 ..... vv ..... 87- 83 
* 1988 .. . .. vv ... . . 94- 74 
* 1989 ..... vv ..... 1 02- 80 
1989 .... . vv . . ... 94- 68 
HOME: 7-0 
ROAD: 7-0 
NEUTRAL: 1-0 
ARIZONA 
(UNLV leads 8-4) 
* 1973 ..... vv . . . . . 65- 64 
1975 ... . . . L. . . . . . 80- 85 
* 1976 ..... vv . . . . . 98- 94 
t 1976 . ..... L ...... 1 09-114• 
1978 .. . ... L . . . . . . 89-114 
* 1979 ..... vv ..... 117- 79 
1982 . .... vv .. . .. 69- 49 
* 1983 .... . VV . .. .. 88- 70 
t 1986 ..... vv . . . . . 60- 59 
* 1987 .... . vv . . . . . 92- 87 
1989 . ..... L . . . . . . 75- 86 
t 1989 .. . .. vv . . . . . 68- 67 
HOME: 5-0 
ROAD: 1-3 
NEUTRAL: 2-1 
ARKANSAS 
(First Meeting) 
IOWA 
(UNLV leads 2-1) 
* 1978 ..... vv . . . . . 85- 84 
t 1987 ..... vv . . . . . 84- 81 
t 1988 . .. ... L . . . . . . 86-1 04 
HOME: 1-0 
ROAD: 0-0 
NEUTRAL: 1-1 
LOUISIANA STATE 
(Series tied 2-2) 
1981 . . .. . . L . . . . . . 73- 87 
* 1982 ..... vv . . . . . 83- 79• 
* 1988 ... . . vv . . . . . 78- 59 
1989 . .. ... L. . . . . . 88- 89 
HOME: 2-0 
ROAD: 0-2 
LOUISVILLE 
(Series tied 1-1) 
* 1977 ... . . vv . . . . . 99- 96 
1989 ...... L . . . . . . 7 4- 92 
HOME: 1-0 
ROAD: 0-1 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 
(UNLV leads 14-4) 
* 1968 ... .. vv . . . . . 87- 77 
1970 ...... L . . . . . . 71- 92 
* 1970 ... .. vv .... . 1 02- 89 
* 1971 ..... VV ..... 73-64 
1971 . . . .. VV ... .. 74- 68 
1972 .... . vv . .. . . 101- 84 
66 
* 1972 .... . . L . . . . . . 75- 78 
1973 ...... L . . . . . . 93-1 08 
* 1973 ... . .. L . . . . . . 76- 81 
1974 .. .. . vv ... . . 66- 58 
* 197 4 . . ... vv . . . . . 84- 73 
1975 . ... . vv ..... 82- 69 
* 1975 ..... VV . .... 81- 74 
* 1976 ..... vv . . . . . 90- 69 
* 1978 ..... vv . .... 1 04- 84 
* 1979 .. . .. vv ..... 1 03- 73 
* 1980 ..... vv ... . . 1 07- 85 
* 1982 . ... . vv . . . . . 92- 75 
HOME: 10-2 
ROAD: 4-2 
MISSOURI 
(Missouri leads 1-0) 
* 1988 ...... L . . . . . . 79- 81 
HOME: 0-1 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE 
(NC State leads 2-1) 
t 1983 ...... L. . . . . . 70- 71 
t 1986 ...... L . . . . . . 73- 80 
1989 .. .. . vv ..... 89- 80 
HOME: 0-0 
ROAD: 1-0 
NEUTRAL: 0-2 
OKLAHOMA 
(Oklahoma leads 5-4) 
1969 ..... vv ..... 1 03- 84 
* 1970 .... . . L . . .... 94-101 
* 1977 ..... vv .. . .. 1 00- 89 
* 1 983 . . ·. . . vv . . . . . 65- 54 
1984 .. . ... L .... .. 70- 78 
* 1987 ..... . vv . . . . . 90- 81 
1987 . ... .. L . . .... 88- 89 
t 1989 ..... . L . . . . . . 81- 83 
* 1989 ...... L . . . . . . 88- 90 
HOME: 3-2 
ROAD: 1-2 
NEUTRAL: 0-1 
OKLAHOMA STATE 
(First Meeting) 
TEMPLE 
(UNLV leads 3-1) 
* 1979 .. . ... L . . . . . . 79: ~ 
t 1987 . . .. . vv . . . . . 78- . 7./J 
* 1988 ... .. vv . . . . . 59- 58 
* 1989 ..... vv . . . . . 62- 60 
KEY-
HOME: 2-1 
NEUTRAL: 1-0 
* - indicates home game 
t - indicates neutral game 
• - indicates overtime period 
1988·89 Results 
DATE 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 27 
Dec. · 10 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 28 
Dec. 30 
OPPONENT 
t DePaul 
W-L 
w 
SCORE 
86-77 
81-83 
90-86 (OT) 
ATTENDANCE BIG WEST 
3,700 
OVERALL POINTS 
1-0 
1-1 
2-1 
2-2 
3-2 
4-2 
5-2 
6-2 
7-2 
8-2 
9-2 
Anthony 28 
Augmon 15 
REBOUNDS 
Ackles 9 
Scurry 12 
t Oklahoma 
t Memphis State 
at Arizona 
* UC IRVINE 
• RHODE ISLAND 
• TEXAS A&M 
• PEPPERDINE 
• • SAN JOSE STATE 
L 
w 
L 75-86 
w 100-85 
w 88-69 
w 110-67 
w 88-56 
w 101-68 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
3 
5 
9 
• at Long Beach State W 97-76 
79-58 
83-61 
83-77 
66-63 
• NEW MEXICO STATE W 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 25 
Jan . 28 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 
Feb. 
6 
9 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 20 
Feb: 23 
Feb. 25 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 5 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 10 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 23 
Mar. 25 
* PACIFIC 
• at Fresno State 
• CS FULLERTON 
• UTAH STATE 
at Louisville 
• at Utah State 
OKLAHOMA 
• at UC Irvine 
* UCSB 
• at CS Fullerton 
at NC State 
• at San Jose State 
TEMPLE 
• LONG BEACH STATE 
• FRESNO STATE 
at Louisiana State 
* at UCSB 
• at Pacific 
• at New Mexico State 
o UC Irvine 
o CS Fullerton 
o New Mexico St. 
*Idaho 
*DePaul 
* Arizona 
* Seton Hall 
HOME GAMES IN CAPS 
w 
w 
w 
w 102-80 
L 
w 
L 
L 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
74-92 
94-68 
88-90 
98-99 
77-61 
92-93 (OT) 
89-80 
95-66 
62-60 
w 104-74 
w 
L 
w 
w 
w 
75-71 
88-89 
84-75 
81-71 
75-73 
w 102-82 
w 99-83 
w 
w 
w 
w 
L 
68-62 
68-56 
85-70 
68-67 
61 -84 
4,200 
3,700 
13,624 
17,453 
16,517 
17,437 
18,024 
17,535 
1,889 
17,971 
17,463 
10,159 
18,405 
18,732 
19,632 
10,024 
19,000 
5,000 
18,683 
4,000 
12,400 
2,454 
19,020 
17,191 
19,000 
13,581 
6,000 
4,477 
12,839 
7,242 
8,153 
7,034 
12,241 
12,428 
16,813 
16,813 
• - denotes Big West Conference games 
t _ denotes Maui Classic at Maui , HI 
• _ denotes UNLV Miller Lite Rebel Round-Up at Las Vegas, NV 
1-0 
2-0 
3-0 
4-0 
5-0 
6-0 
7-0 
8-0 
9-0 
9-1 
10-1 
10-2 
11-2 
12-2 
13-2 
14-2 
15-2 
16-2 
10-2 
11-2 
12-2 
13-2 
13-3 
14-3 
14-4 
14-5 
15-5 
15-6 
16-6 
17-6 
18-6 
19-6 
20-6 
20-7 
21-7 
22-7 
23-7 
24-7 
25-7 
26-7 
27-7 
28-7 
29-7 
29-8 
Hunt 27 
Butler, Young 14 
Butler 19 
Augmon 21 
Anthony 21 
Augmon 20 
Anthony, Butler 17 
Hunt 21 
Hunt 14 
Augmon 15 
Augmon 18 
Butler 16 . 
Augmon 22 
Augmon , Butler 17 
Augmon 17 
Hunt 22 
Anthony 32 
Butler 21 
Butler 26 
Butler 21 
Butler 20 
Anthony, Hunt 17 
Young 28 
Butler 18 
Augmon 25 
Butler 24 
Hunt 21 
Scurry 17 
Augmon 27 
Augmon 29 
Butler 17 
Augmon 17 
Butler 23 
Hunt 21 . 
Anthony 16 
Augmon 13 
Butler 10 
Butler 10 
Ackles 9 
Augmon 12 
Augmon 8 
Butler 10 
Ackles, Scurry 7 
Scurry 8 
Augmon , Butler 8 
Augmon 7 
Butler 8 
Scurry 9 
Augmon 12 
Augmon, Butler 8 
Butler 8 
Augmon 13 
Ackles 7 
Augmon 15 
Augmon 8 
Jones 7 
Butler 7 
Butler 11 
Augmon 7 
Augmon 12 
Augmon 13 
Scurry 13 
Butler 9 
Augmon 9 
Scurry 12 
Augmon 12 
Scurry 14 
Augmon 11 
Augmon , Ackles 6 
Scurry 14 
• - denotes UNLV Bud Light Holiday Classic at Las Vegas, NV 
o - denotes Big West Conference Tournament at Long Beach, CA 
* - denotes NCAA Western Subregional at Boise, ID 
* _ denotes NCAA western Regional at Denver, CO 
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1988·89 Statistics OVERALL 29-8 • HOME 13-1 ROAD 8-5 • NEUTRAL 8-2 
PLAYER 
David Butler 
Stacey Augmon 
Greg Anthony 
Anderson Hunt 
Moses Scurry 
Clint Rossum 
Barry Young 
Keith James 
George Ackles 
James Jones 
S. Cvijanovich 
Thad Starkey 
GIGS 
36/33 
37/36 
36/34 
37/21 
37/10 
29/19 
32/ 1 
3/ 0 
36/27 
36/ 3 
27/ 1 
1/ 0 
f--TOTAL ------1 f---3 PT ----l OFF OEF TOT 
MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA FT% REB REB REB AVG 
1061 213/410 .520 0/ 0 .000 127/209 .608 101 131 232 6.5 
1091 210/405 .519 41/ 98 .418 106/160 .663 123 151 274 7.4 
1025 155/350 .443 47/125 .376 107/153 .699 40 62 102 2.8 
1058 158/396 .399 79/218 .362 48/ 70 .686 16 48 64 1.7 
622 1041198 .525 0/ 0 .000 72/145 .497 90 121 211 5.7 
625 66/171 .386 34/ 94 .362 28/ 36 .778 17 34 51 1.8 
414 67/174 .385 45/113 .398 26/ 32 .813 26 39 65 2.0 
47 6/ 12 .500 1/ 4 .250 5/ 7 .714 4 1 5 1.7 
703 81/150 .540 0/ 0 .000 38/ 74 .514 61 105 166 4.6 
451 46/ 94 .489 0/ 1 .000 44/ 58 .759 36 53 89 2.5 
244 19/ 49 .388 7/ 19 .368 24/ 39 .615 4 24 28 1.0 
2 0/ 0 .000 01 0 .000 2/ 4 .500 0 0 0 .0 
PF/0 
119/ 6 
104/ 5 
111/ 5 
79/ 1 
75/ 1 
40/ 0 
39/ 0 
Chris Jeter 15/ 0 81 
26 
5/ 22 .227 0/ 0 .000 7/ 12 .583 11 18 29 1.9 
4/ 0 
125/10 
71/ 1 
28/ 0 
0/ 0 
11/ 0 
3/ 0 Bryan Emerzian 11/ 0 2/ 7 .286 0/ .000 3/ 8 .375 6 7 .6 
UNLV 37/37 1132/2438 .464 254/673 .377 637/1007 .633 530 793 1437 38.8 809/29 
Opponent Totals 37/37 980/2203 .445 150/419 .358 647/ 936 .691 476 881 1467 39.7 839/24 
TEAM REBOUNDS: 
UNLV 114, OPPONENTS 110 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: 
UNLV 157, OPPONENTS 127 
SCORE BY PERIOD 
UNLV 
Opponent Totals 
1 
1582 
1320 
ig West Statistics ~~;~A::~ 1 ~-2 T~URHN~~EE~~ 3-0 
PLAYER 
David Butler 
Stacey Augmon 
Greg Anthony 
Anderson Hunt 
Moses Scurry 
Clint Rossum 
Barry Young 
George Ackles 
James Jones 
S. Cvijanovich 
Thad Starkey 
Chris Jeter 
Bryan Emerzian 
Team Rebounds 
UNLV 
Opponent Totals 
f--TOTAL ------1 f---3 PT ----l OFF OEF TOT 
GIGS MIN FG/FGA FG% FG/FGA FG% FT/FTA FT% REB REB REB AVG PF/0 
17/14 470 102/180 .567 0/ 0 .000 67/104 .644 45 63 108 6.4 
18/17 509 101/191 .529 19/40 .475 35/ 62 .565 53 71 124 6.9 
17/16 492 72/161 .447 19/58 .328 59/ 84 .702 21 33 54 3.2 
18/ 7 504 75/173 .434 40/97 .412 18/ 29 .621 5 21 26 1.4 
18/ 3 278 60/111 .541 0/ 0 .000 32/ 67 478 43 53 96 5.3 
13/13 323 33/ 83 .398 16/39 .410 15/ 20 .750 7 20 27 2.1 
16/ 1 228 39/ 92 .424 26/59 .441 13/ 17 .765 13 26 39 2.4 
17/15 
18/ 3 
14/ 1 
1/ 0 
9/ 0 
71 0 
351 
255 
138 
2 
56 
19 
45/ 81 .556 
30/ 63 .476 
12/ 27 .445 
0/ 0 .000 
4/ 18 .222 
2/ 4 .500 
0/ 0 
0/ 0 
6/13 
0/ 0 
01 0 
0/ 0 
.000 18/ 32 .563 33 49 
.000 28/ 38 .737 22 28 
.462 16/ 27 .593 3 11 
.000 2/ 4 .500 0 0 
.000 4/ 8 .500 7 12 
.000 3/ 8 .375 3 
82 4.8 
50 2.8 
14 1.0 
0 .0 
19 2.1 
4 .6 
50 
55/2 
49/4 
50/1 
31/0 
36/0 
22/0 
23/0 
64/5 
37/0 
12/0 
0/0 
6/0 
1/0 
18/18 575/1184 .486 126/306 .412 310/500 .620 253 390 693 38.5 386/12 
18/18 461/1080 .427 77/211 .365 320/455 .703 241 426 729 40.5 405/13 
TEAM REBOUNDS: 
UNLV 50, OPPONENTS 62 
DEADBALL REBOUNDS: 
UNLV 74, OPPONENTS 57 
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SCORE BY PERIOD 
UNLV 
Opponent Totals 
1 
781 
610 
AST TO BLK STL PTS AVG 
31 82 24 24 553 15.4 
101 89 27 59 567 15.3 
239 107 8 85 464 12.9 
134 68 3 49 443 12.0 
17 41 10 29 280 7.6 
.. 
62 22 2 15 194 6.7 
26 27 1 7 205 6.4 
2 0 0 2 18 6.0 
19 52 64 20 200 5.6 
15 24 22 16 136 3.8 
31 30 1 12 69 2.6 
0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
2 6 4 0 17 1.1 
3 0 3 7 .6 
680 551 166 321 3155 85.3 
530 770 75 233 2757 74.5 
2 
1556 
1423 
OT 
17 
14 
OT TOTAL 
0 3155 
0 2757 
AST TO BLK STL PTS AVG 
17 38 12 13 271 15.9 
50 38 11 27 256 14.2 
125 53 1 29 222 13.1 
64 33 0 24 208 11.6 
10 24 4 16 152 8.5 
31 9 2 8 97 7.5 
15 11 2 117 7.3 
10 23 41 10 108 6.4 
6 14 10 8 88 4.9 
21 17 1 6 46 3.3 
0 0 0 0 2 2.0 
2 2 2 0 12 1.3 
0 2 0 3 7 1.0 
351 264 85 146 1586 88.1 
262 386 30 110 1319 73.3 
2 
796 
699 
OT 
9 
10 
OT TOTAL 
0 1586 
0 1319 
Team Game by Game Statistics Individual Game by Game Statistics Points · Rebounds · Assists 
3PT-FG Pet. FT-FTA Pet. Reb PF TO 
TP 
FG-FGA Pet. 
.518 33 32 23 77 
.553 1· 4 .250 14-27 DePaul 31-56 
.307 26-39 .667 29 28 18 
86 
UNLV 28-61 .459 4-13 28 83 
2- 9 .222 21-34 .617 41 18 Oklahoma 30-56 .535 
.250 19-27 .703 39 28 20 
81 
UNLV 29-73 .397 4-16 31 25 86 
.750 21-36 .583 34 Memphis St. 31 -61 .508 3- 4 
.692 42 30 30 90 30-60 .500 3-13 .230 27-39 UNLV 
.667 26-35 .742 45 19 15 
86 
27-59 .457 6- 9 14 75 Arizona 
.371 9-25 .360 14-24 .583 42 
31 
UNLV 26-70 29 85 
3-10 .300 3244 .727 56 26 UC Irvine 25-64 .391 
.231 19-38 .500 47 29 17 
100 
UNLV 39-85 .459 3-13 28 69 1.000 24-39 .615 33 26 Rhode Island 22-48 .458 1- 1 29 18 88 
36-69 .522 4-13 .308 12-29 .414 
45 
UNLV 33 67 
2- 6 .333 9-15 .600 32 23 Texas A&M 28-60 .467 50 20 14 110 
38-79 .481 8-25 .320 26-37 .703 UNLV 
.211 14-23 .609 40 20 26 
56 
19-67 .284 4-19 20 25 88 Pepperdine 
.429 19-28 .679 47 UNLV 30-61 .492 9-21 27 68 
.400 20-29 .690 38 28 San Jose St. 21·53 .396 6-15 
.688 30 25 16 101 33-63 .524 13-25 .520 22-32 UNLV 20 76 
.516 4-15 .267 10-22 .455 
31 16 
Long Beach St. 31-60 
.529 16-23 .695 39 19 11 
97 
UNLV 36-66 .546 9-17 19 58 
.429 17-25 .680 32 20 New Mexico St. 19-48 .396 3- 7 22 13 79 
29-58 .500 9-17 .529 12-17 
.706 36 
UNLV 30 61 
5-1 2 .417 4-10 .400 41 18 Pacific 26-58 .448 48 15 17 83 
.390 8-21 .381 15-24 .625 UNLV 30-77 11 77 
.538 14-17 .824 32 19 Fresno St. 28-60 .467 7-13 36 19 13 83 
.375 18-30 .600 UNLV 31-55 .564 3- 8 27 63 
4-12 .333 17-19 .895 37 22 CS Fullerton 21-50 .420 32 18 18 66 
20-56 .357 7-23 .304 19-27 .704 UNLV 22 25 80 
.356 3-11 .273 35-42 .833 
41 
Utah St. 21 -59 .591 37 28 20 102 39-70 .557 11-23 .478 13-22 UNLV 
.563 29-34 .853 28 23 
17 92 
Louisville 27-51 .529 9-16 39 25 16 74 
25-61 .410 8-22 .364 16-28 .571 UNLV 
.267 18-27 .667 39 28 20 
68 
Utah State 23-59 .390 4-15 40 22 9 94 6-12 .500 24-35 .686 UNLV 32-61 .525 24 90 
.286 22-29 .759 33 14 32-61 .525 4-14 88 Oklahoma 10-18 .556 42 22 22 
UNLV 33-71 .465 12-25 .480 23 99 
.692 36-43 .837 41 24 27-48 .562 9-13 98 UC Irvine 
.529 13-21 .619 36 29 7 UNLV 38-84 .452 9-17 23 22 61 
24-62 .387 0- 5 .000 13-21 .619 
41 77 UCSB 12-26 .462 42 22 14 
UNLV 30-65 .462 5-11 .455 15 93 
.563 18-26 .692 43 29 CS Fullerton 33-71 .465 9-16 
.595 50 21 14 92 32-68 .470 3-14 .214 25-42 UNLV 
.500 18-21 .857 38 24 18 
80 
28-56 .500 6-12 10 89 NC St. 
.389 18-26 .692 40 17 UNLV 32-76 .421 7-18 25 66 
.500 10-19 .526 33 22 27-55 .491 2- 4 95 San Jose St. 16-27 .593 35 19 15 36-64 .563 7-23 .304 UNLV 45 12 14 60 
21 -66 .318 5-14 .357 13-17 .765 18 62 Temple 12-15 .800 31 14 19-50 .380 12-29 .414 UNLV 
.000 30-39 .769 45 23 24 
74 
Long Beach St. 22-61 .361 0- 5 28 14 104 
39-73 .534 10-16 .625 16-26 .615 
34 
UNLV 
.350 12-15 .800 35 22 23 
71 
Fresno St. 26-63 .413 7-20 
.593 31 16 27 75 27-50 .540 5-16 .313 16-27 UNLV 43 15 8 88 4-18 .222 16-21 .762 Louisiana St. 34-75 .453 5-12 .417 45 19 9 87 39-79 .494 4-19 .211 UNLV 
.167 16-21 .762 58 20 15 
75 
UCSB 28-83 .337 3-18 16 15 84 
.493 4-11 .364 12-29 .414 47 UNLV 34-69 18 71 
.286 7-12 .583 51 26 30-70 .473 4-14 81 Pacific 
.400 29-36 .805 39 18 9 22-62 .354 8-20 UNLV 
.667 11-24 .458 32 17 
13 73 
New Mexico St. 29-56 .444 4- 6 35 19 15 75 
28-58 .483 6-19 .316 13-17 .765 UNLV 42 15 18 82 6-19 .316 14-22 .636 UC Irvine 31 -69 .449 
.750 41 20 10 102 38-72 .528 5-17 .294 21-28 UNLV 47 25 25 83 
31-71 .437 3- 9 .333 18-21 .857 13 99 CS Fullerton 
.500 19-32 .594 40 22 UNLV 36-73 .493 8-16 20 62 
5-12 .417 17-24 .708 31 25 New Mexico St. 20-45 .444 
.750 36 18 11 68 19-51 .373 9-23 .391 21-28 UNLV 
.167 10-18 .556 37 23 14 
56 
22-58 .379 2-12 20 14 68 Idaho 19-26 .731 41 
UNLV 22-56 .393 5-17 .294 16 70 
0- 3 .000 12-20 .600 39 29 DePaul 29-50 .580 32 20 3 85 
27-64 .422 4-16 .250 27-43 .628 UNLV 
.375 9-13 .692 38 10 14 
67 
26-56 .464 6-16 18 11 68 Arizona 
28-60 .467 8-19 .421 4- 9 .444 
31 
UNLV 
.625 52 17 18 84 30-58 .517 4-11 .364 20-32 61 Seton Hall 6-21 .286 11-19 .579 41 22 
11 
UNLV 22-73 .301 70 
Clint Rossum 
-
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DePaul 12-9-2 28-2- 4 6- 1-0 4- 1-0 DNP DNP 11-4-2 DNP 4-4-1 8-2-1 7- 5-0 DNP 
Oklahoma 3-2-0 13-2- 3 15- 7-3 13- 8-2 DNP DNP 8-2-2 DNP 0-1-1 11·0·1 9-12-1 DNP 
Memphis State 10-3-0 6-3- 9 15·13-1 18· 7-0 1-0-0 DNP 27-3-6 DNP 4-6-0 DNP 6- 5-0 DNP 
Arizona 6·2·0 7-5- 5 6· 7-0 14·10·0 5-0-1 DNP 5-1·3 DNP 4-3-0 7-2-5 7- 4-0 14-4-1_ 
UC IRVINE 12·6·1 14·5· 6 10· 6-4 19·10-2 0-1-3 DNP 16-2-7 0-1-0 6-2-2 6-2-2 15- 8-2 2-2-3 
RHODE ISLAND 6-9-1 19-5-10 21- 6-5 14- 7-0 0-2-0 0-1 -1 11-0-2 2-2-0 4-3-1 5-2-4 6- 2-0 0-1-0 
TEXAS A&M 9-3-1 21-4- 5 9-12-3 17- 7-3 0-2-1 0-1 -0 11-3-5 2-3-0 8-3-0 10-1-4 9- 6-1 14-1 -2 
PEPPERDINE 3-4-0 8-1- 2 20- 8-1 10- 7-1 3-4-5 0-1-0 6-2-6 1-3-0 4-3-1 9-3-6 10- 2-1 14-3-0 
SAN JOSE STATE DNP 17-0-13 13- 4-5 17-10-1 5-0-1 3-2-0 8-2-4 0-2-0 3·2·0 12-1-1 16- 4-0 7-1-2 
Long Beach State 5-7-1 14-5· 9 7- 6-2 18· 3·2 DNP 0-0-0 21 -0-3 3-1-1 4-1-1 12·1·3 9- 7-0 4-6-2 
NEW MEXICO STATE 4·2·0 11·4·10 10- 7-1 13· 4-3 DNP 0-0-0 14-0-0 0-3-0 6-4-0 9-2-3 g. 8-2 3-0-2 
PACIFIC 7-2·1 9·5· 8 15· 8·5 13- 8·0 DNP 0-1-0 8-1-3 5-2-0 3-5-0 9-5-2 7- 7-0 7-2-0 
Fresno State 2-4-1 16-1- 4 18- 7-2 15- 6-1 DNP DNP 14-3-2 DNP 6-4-0 5-3-2 7- 4-1 0-0-1 
CS FULLERTON 2-6-0 5-2- 4 14- 2-3 16- 8-1 0-0-1 DNP 8-1 -1 DNP 0-1-0 6·1·3 8- 7-1 7-1-0 
UTAH STATE 11-4-1 13-5· 3 22- 7-3 DNP 5-1-2 1-0-0 15-2-3 0-1-1 13-3-1 6-2-4 11· 9·1 5-3-0 
Louisville 4-3-0 6-3- 1 17-12-4 17- 7-0 0-0-1 DNP 15-4-3 DNP 1-0-1 11-6-3 6- 3-1 0-0-1 
Utah State 6-5-0 DNP 17- 8·5 16- 8-0 7-0-2 DNP 12-2-7 2-0-0 8-1-1 14-5-2 8- 3-1 4-2-0 
OKLAHOMA 0-5-0 7-2- 4 17- 7-7 12- 8-1 DNP DNP 22-2-7 DNP 2-2-1 13-4-2 9- 3-0 6-1-1 
UC Irvine 2-0-0 32·3· 4 29-13-1 2- 0-1 6-1-1 DNP 10-4-3 2-6-0 4-4-0 7-1·0 4- 3-0 DNP 
UCSB 4-7-1 19-4- 8 13· 3-4 21- 6-0 0-4-0 DNP 5-2-3 0-3-0 8-3-1 3·1·3 4- 4-1 DNP 
CS Fullerton 14-6-1 11-0- 8 25-15-1 26-11-1 0-2-0 DNP 5-1-4 DNP 0-0-0 4-3-3 4· 2-1 3-1-0 
NC State 0-1-1 14·4· 8 20- 8-4 21- 7-1 DNP DNP 13-1-2 DNP 9-4-1 8-2-1 4- 7-0 0-0-0 
San Jose State 6-6-0 7-9· 2 g. 5-2 20· 3·1 0-0-4 1-1-0 5-1-6 DNP 16-7-0 4-2-3 8- 4-0 19-2-0 
TEMPLE 0-5-0 17-1- 8 16- 4-4 5- 7-0 DNP DNP 17-1-1 DNP 2-5-0 DNP 0- 4-0 5-1-0 
LONG BEACH STATE 7-3-0 5-0· 9 18- 5-5 17-11-1 13-3-4 2-0-0 3-0·6 DNP 4-5-0 DNP 5- 1-0 28-5-4 
FRESNO STATE 9-6-1 15-5-12 5- 8-1 19- 4-1 3-0-1 DNP 15-2-3 DNP 0-0-0 DNP 4- 3-0 5-0-0 
Louisiana State 7-9·3 15-6-12 25-12·4 24- 8-1 0-0-1 DNP 0-2·3 DNP 4-1-0 DNP 0- 0-0 12-7-2 
UC Santa Barbara 4·9·1 19-6- 8 13-13·2 24- 7-2 0-0-1 DNP 19-2-3 DNP 3-5-0 DNP 2- 1-0 0-1-0 
Pacific 12-7-1 9-5- 3 4- 0-0 0- 0-0 7-2-1 DNP 21-0·1 DNP 4·2·0 DNP 14-13-0 10-9-1 
New Mexico State 1·2-0 6-2- 7 14· 7-4 15- 9-0 0-0-0 DNP 9-1·5 DNP 0-1-0 DNP 17- 8-0 13-4-0 
~Irvine 9-6-0 24·4· 7 27- 9-2 11· 6-0 7-2-0 DNP 14-3-5 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 8- 5-1 2-1-0 
~S Fullerton 3-3-0 9-1· 7 29- 9-0 15· 4-0 2-2-1 0-0-0 21-1-5 0-1-0 0-2-1 3-0-0 11-12-0 6-2-2 
New Mexico State 3-4-1 8·1· 5 11-12-3 17- 8-2 0-1-0 DNP 12·1·3 DNP 0-0-0 0-1-0 8· 5-1 9-1-1 
Idaho 5-2-0 12·2· 2 17· 3-2 16- 5·2 0-1-0 DNP 5-6-4 0-1-0 0-2-0 0-0-0 10-11·0 3-3-0 
DePaul 6-4-0 10·0· 6 17-11-0 23- 6-0 3-0-0 DNP 9-0-7 DNP 2-0-0 2-1 -0 13· 8-0 0-0-0 
Arizona 4-6-0 2.1-11 15· 6-4 16- 2-1 DNP DNP 21-4-3 DNP DNP 8-1 -2 2· 5·0 0-0-0 
Seton Hall 2-4-0 16-1· 4 8- 3-2 15· 9-0 2-0-0 DNP 7-2·1 DNP 0-0-2 2-0-1 6·14·1 3-1-0 
Bold Indicates game started 
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1988·89 Review 
Category 
Points, Game 
Points, Half 
FG Made 
FG Attempted 
FG Percentage 
3pt FG Made 
3pt FG Attempted 
3pt FG Percentage 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 
FT Percentage 
Rebounds 
Assists 
Blocked Shots 
Steals 
Category 
Points, Game 
Points, Half 
FG Made 
FG Attempted 
FG Percentage 
3pt FG Made 
3pt FG Attempted 
3pt FG Percentage 
FT Made 
FT Attempted 
FT Percentage 
Rebounds 
Assists 
Blocked Shots 
Steals 
Date 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 
UNLV HIGHS AND LOWS 
Individual 
32, Greg Anthony vs. UC Irvine 
23, Greg Anthony vs. UC Irvine 
12, Greg Anthony vs. UC Irvine 
12, Stacey Augmon vs. Louisiana State 
12, David Butler vs. Louisiana State 
22, David Butler vs. UC Santa Barbara 
1.000, Moses Scurry (6-6) vs. San Jose State 
8, Barry Young vs. Long Beach State 
12, Anderson Hunt vs. Temple 
1.000, Stacey Augmon (5-5) vs. UC Irvine 
12, Stacey Augmon vs. NC State 
16, David Butler vs. CS Fullerton 
1.000, David Butler (7-7) vs. San Jose State 
15, Stacey Augmon vs. CS Fullerton 
13, Greg Anthony vs. San Jose State 
6, George Ackles vs. UC Irvine 
7, Greg Anthony vs. Oklahoma 
Team 
110, vs. Texas A & M 
60, vs. Utah State 
39, vs. four teams 
85, vs. UC Irvine 
.564, vs. Fresno State (31 -55) 
13, vs. San Jose State 
29, vs. Temple 
.625, vs. Long Beach State (10-16) 
29, vs. Pacific 
43, vs. DePaul 
.806, vs. Pacific (29-36) 
50, vs. Texas A&M 
32, vs. UC Irvine 
9, vs. three teams 
16, vs. Oklahoma, Texas A&M 
OPPONENT HIGHS AND LOWS 
Individual 
48, Stacey King, Oklahoma 
28, Stacey King, Oklahoma 
17, Stacey King, Oklahoma 
25, Mark Macon, Temple 
.909, Pervis Ellison (10-11), Louisville 
6, Rod Palmer, UC Irvine 
11 , by three players 
.800, Kenny Payne (4-5), Louisville 
17, Ricky Butler, UC Irvine 
19, Rickey Butler, UC Irvine 
19, Stacey King, Louisville 
1.000, Cedric Ceballos (1 0-10) CS Fullerton 
16, Cedric Ceballos, CS Fullerton 
12, Chris Corchiani, NC State 
4, Anthony Cook, Arizona (twice) 
4, Pervis Ellison, Louisville 
5, Carlton Davenport, UC Santa Barbara 
Team 
99, UC Irvine 
51 , Oklahoma 
34, Louisiana State 
83, UC Santa Barbara 
.580, DePaul (29-50) 
9, three teams 
20, Fresno State 
1.000, Rhode Island (1 ·1) 
36, UC Irvine 
44, UC Irvine 
.895, CS Fullerton (17-19) 
58, UC Santa Barbara 
24, Long Beach State, Oklahoma 
7, Seton Hall 
17, DePaul, Louisiana State 
UNLV IN WIRE SERVICE POLLS 
AP UPI Date AP UPI 
10 7 Jan. 16 10 10 
8 7 Jan. 23 13 16 
9 8 Jan. 30 16 17 
9 8 Feb. 6 19 19 
13 13 Feb. 13 18 17 
13 14 Feb. 20 18 18 
12 10 Feb. 27 18 16 
12 12 Mar. 6 18 19 
11 11 Mar. 13 15 14 
RECORD WITH VARIOUS STARTING LINEUPS 
Ackles, Augmon, Butler, Rossum, Anthony . . ..... . ... . ...... .. .. .. .. 9-3 
Ackles, Augmon, Butler, Hunt, Anthony .... . . .. . ..... . . .... . ... . . . . . 8-2 
Scurry, Augmon, Butler, Hunt, Anthony ... . . ... . .. .. . .... . .. .. .. ... . 6-1 
Scurry, Augmon, Butler, Rossum, Anthony .......................... 2-0 
Jones, Augmon, Butler, Rossum, Anthony ..... . . ........... . .... .. . 2-0 
Scurry, Young, Jones, Hunt, Cvijanovich .............. . .. . ....... . . . 1-0 
Ackles, Augmon, Butler, Rossum, Hunt ........ . . ..... . . . ... ... . .... 1-1 
Rossum, Augmon, Ackles, Hunt, Anthony .. . . ... . ..... . ... .. ... . .... 0-1 
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DOUBLE DECADE 
ALL-STAR TEAM 
In conjunction with the Big West 
Conference's 20th anniversary in 
1989, the Big West Sports Star 
polled past and present conference 
media, coaches and other league 
officials to compile a basketball all-
star team spanning the Big West's 
first two decades. 
Included among the 1 0 players 
selected to the first and second 
teams from a ballot of 55 players 
were eight former Big West Players 
of the Year, numerous all-Americas 
and two past Olympians. 
Former Long Beach State all-
America Ed Ratleff was named Most 
Valuable Player of the Big West 
Conference's Double-Decade All-
Star Basketball Team. 
FIRST TEAM 
Player Pos 'ft!ars Team 
Ed Ratleff F 1970-73 Long Beach State 
Kevin Magee . F 1980-82 UC Irvine 
Leon Wood G 1981-84 CS Fullerton 
Armon Giltiam F 1984-87 UNLV 
Ron Cornelius c 1977-81 Pacific 
SECOND TEAM 
Player Pos 'ft!ars Team 
Sidney Green c 1982-83 UNLV 
Ricky Berry G 1985-88 San Jose State 
Greg Grant F 1982-86 Utah State 
George Trapp F 1969-71 Long Beach State 
Brian Shaw G 1986-88 UC San@_ Barbara 
HONORABLE MENTI N 
Player Pos 'ft!ars Team 
Greg Bunch F 1973-78 CS Fullerton 
Rod Higgins F 1978-82 Fresno State 
Richie Adams c 1981-85 UNLV 
Freddie Banks G 1983-87 UNLV 
John Gianelli c 1969-72 Pacific 
Bernard Thompson F 1980-84 Fresno State 
1988·89 Honors 
TEAM ChCha~pions,. Big West Conference Tournament 
amplo~s, Big West Conference Regular Season 
Champions, Ut-:JLV/~iller Lite Rebel Round-Up 
NCAA Fmal Eight Representative 
GEORGE ACKLES 
Sherwin Williams Player of the Game 
UC Irvine (12-15) 
GREG ANTHONY 
All-Big West Conference, second team Mo~~~~aluable Player, UNLV/Miller Lite Rebel Round-Up 
- ournament, UNLV/Miller Lite Rebel Round-Up 
CBS Player of the Game 
Louisiana State 
Sherwin Williams Player of the Game 
DePaul (11-25) 
San Jose State (12-30) 
New Mexico State (1-5) 
UC Irvine (2-4) 
UC Santa Barbara (2-6) 
Temple (2-19) 
Fresno State (2-23) 
STACEY AUGMON 
All-America, H~norable Mention by Associated Press 
~11-Amenca, Honorable Mention by UPI 
AII-Amenca, Honorable Mention by The Sporting News 
Henry lba Corinthian Award 
(Best Defensive Player in college basketball) 
Player ?f the Year, Big West Conference 
AII-B1g West Conference, first team 
Most V~lu~ble Player, Big West Conference Tournament 
AII-Distnct 7, .by _u.s. Basketball Writers Association 
AII-D1stnct 15, first team, by NABC 
All-Tournament, Big West Conference Tournament 
All-Tournament, UNLV/Miller Lite Rebel Round-Up 
All-Tournament, Maui Classic 
NBC Player of the Game 
Oklahoma (1-28) 
CBS Player of the Game 
Louisville (1-22) 
Sherwin Williams Player of the Game 
Rhode Island (12-21) 
Pepperdine (12-28) 
Pacific (1-9) 
Fresno State (1-11) 
Utah State (1-25) 
Cal State Fullerton (2-9) 
DAVID BUTLER 
All-America, H?norable Mention by The Sporting News 
AII-B1g West Conference, first team 
. All-Tournament, NCAA West Regional 
B1g West Conference Player of the Week (Dec. 19) 
All-Tournament, UN~V/Miller Lite Rebel Round-Up 
All-Transfer Team, f1rst team by Basketball Times 
NBC Player of the Game 
North Carolina State (2-12) 
CBS Player of the Game 
DePaul (3-18) 
Seton Hall (3-25) 
Sherwin Williams Player of the Game 
Arizona (12-1 0) 
73 
Texas A&M (12-23) 
Cal State Fullerton (1-16) 
North Carolina State (2-12) 
Long Beach State (2-20) -
Louisiana State (2-25) 
UC Santa Barbara (2-27) 
STACEY CVIJANOVICH 
Sherwin Williams Player of tire Game 
Utah State (1-25) 
ANDERSON HUNT 
All-Big West Conference freshman team 
Al.l-Tournament, Big West Conference Tournament 
B1g West Conference Player of the Week (Jan . 9) CBS Player of the Game 
Arizona (3-23) 
Sherwin Williams Player of the Game 
Memphis State (11-27) 
Long Beach State (1-3) 
Louisville (1-22) 
Oklahoma (1-28) 
JAMES JONES 
Sherwin Williams Player of the Game 
San Jose State (2-16) 
MOSES SCURRY 
All-Transfer Team, honorable mention Basketball -r· 
Sh . W'll ' ' ''mes erwm 1 1ams Player of the Game 
Oklahoma (11-26) 
Pacific (3-2) 
New Mexico State (3-5) 
1988·89 Big West Standings 
Overall Conference TP W L PCT 
UNLV 
New·Mexico State 
UC Santa Barbara 
Cal State Fullerton 
Long Beach State 
Utah State 
Fresno State 
UC Irvine 
Pacific 
San Jose State 
16 
12 
11 
10 
10 
10 
9 
8 
3 
1 
2 
6 
7 
8 
8 
8 
9 
10 
15 
17 
.889 
.667 
.611 
.556 
.556 
.556 
.500 
.444 
.167 
.056 
1,586 
1,253 
1,279 
1,284 
1,215 
1,413 
1,168 
1,419 
1,247 
1,098 
POSTSEASON HONORS 
ALL-BIG WEST FIRST TEAM 
192 
200 
190 
205 
197 
180 
So. Pasadena, CA Stacey Augmon UNLV F 
David Butler UNLV C 
Cedric Ceballos Cal State Fullerton F 
Jervis Cole Fresno State F 
Reid Newey Utah State G 
Johnny Roberson New Mexico State F 
6-7 
6-10 
6-7 
6-6 
6-5 
6-8 
Jr. Washington, DC 
Jr. Los Angeles, CA 
Sr. Fresno, CA 
Sr. Roy, UT 
Sr. San Antonio, TX 
ALL-BIG WEST SECOND TEAM 
So. Las Vegas, NV 
Jr. Los Angeles, CA 
Sr. San Pedro, CA 
Sr. Venice, FL 
188 
175 
220 
250 
195 
Greg Anthony 
Carrick DeHart 
Mike Doktorczyk 
John Hatten 
Eric McArthur 
UNLV G 6·1 
UC Santa Barbara G 6-4 
UC Irvine F 6-9 
Long Beach State F/C 6-9 
UC Santa Barbara F 6-6 Jr. S. Pasadena, CA 
ALL-BIG WEST HONORABLE MENTION 
UC Irvine F/G 6-5 190 Sr. Los Angeles, CA Los Angeles, CA 
Lynwood, CA 
Kevin Floyd 
Mark Hill 
Willie Joseph 
Cal State Fullerton G 6-3 
New Mexico State F 6-4 
180 Jr. 
215 Sr. 
ALL-BIG WEST FRESHMAN TEAM 
175 
180 
185 
165 
195 
Fr. Texas City, TX 
Fr. Detroit, Ml Wilbert Hooker Fresno State 
Anderson Hunt UNLV 
Paul Johnson UC Santa Barbara 
Wayne Williams Cal State Fullerton 
Kendall Youngblood Utah State 
G 
G 
G 
G 
G 
6-3 
6-1 
6·5 
6-0 
6-5 
Fr. Santa Barbara, CA 
Fr. Los Angeles, CA 
Fr. Ogden, UT 
ALL-BIG WEST TOURNAMENT TEAM 
192 
190 
205 
180 
180 
195 
So. Pasadena, CA 
Jr. Los Angeles, CA 
Sr. Fresno, CA 
6-7 
6-7 
6-6 
6-4 
6-1 
6-6 
UNLV F 
Cal State Fullerton F 
Fresno State F 
New Mexico State G 
Stacey Augmon 
Cedric Ceballos 
Jervis Cole 
Keith Hill 
Anderson Hunt UNLV G 
Eric McArthur UC Santa Barbara F 
Jr. Houston, TX 
Fr. Detroit, Ml 
Jr. S. Pasadena, CA 
Player of the Year ............ Stacey Augmon , UNLV 
Coach of the Year ...... Neil McCarthy, New Mexico St. 
Freshman of the Year .... Kendall Youngblood , Utah St. 
Big West Tournament MVP ... . . Stacey Augmon, UNLV 
OPP 
1,319 
1,218 
1,204 
1,293 
1,212 
1,374 
1,149 
1,481 
1,372 
1,340 
W L 
29 
21 
21 
16 
13 
12 
15 
12 
7 
5 
8 
11 
9 
13 
15 
16 
14 
17 
21 
23 
PCT 
.784 
.656 
.700 
.552 
.464 
.429 
.517 
.414 
.250 
.179 
TP 
3,155 
2,253 
2,189 
2,093 
1,933 
2,169 
1,928 
2,365 
2,051 
1,828 
OPP 
2,757 
2,110 
2,024 
2,091 
2,054 
2,1 59 
1,823 
2,504 
2,182 
2,095 
POSTSEASON RESULTS 
BIG WEST TOURNAMENT 
(Long Beach Arena, March 8-11) 
Wednesday, March 8 
74 
{Qualifying Round) 
Fresno State 64, San Jose State 60 
UC Irvine 68, Pacific 62 
Thursday, March 9 
{Quarterfinals) 
Cal State Fullerton 87, Utah State 86 (OT) 
UC Santa Barbara 69, Long Beach State 57 
New Mexico State 60, Fresno State 59 
UNLV 102, UC Irvine 82 
Friday, March 10 
{Semifinals) 
UNLV 99, Cal State Fullerton 83 
New Mexico State 67, UC Santa Barbara 63 
Saturday, March 11 
{Championship) 
UNLV 68, New Mexico State 62 
NCAA TOURNAMENT 
Thursday, March 16 
at Boise State University • Boise, ID 
UNLV 68, Idaho 56 ry.Jest Regional · First Round) 
Saturday, March 18 
at Boise State University • Boise, ID 
UNLV 85, DePaul 70 ry.Jest Regional · Second Round) 
Thursday, March 23 
at McNichols Sports Arena • Denver, CO 
UNLV 68, Arizona 67 ry.Jest Regional Semifinals) 
Saturday, March 25 · · 
at McNichols Sports Arena • Denver, CO J 
Seton Hall 84, UNLV 61 ry.Jest Regional Championship)" 
NATIONAL INVITATION TOURNAMENT 
Thursday, March 16 
at New Mexico State University 
Pepperdine 84, New Mexico State 69 
Thursday, March 16 
at Wichita State University 
Wichita State 70, UC Santa Barbara 62 
1988·89 Season 
UNLV 86 DEPAUL 77 
Nov. 26, 1988- Lahaina, HI 
DEPAUL 
Murphy 
Greene 
Foster 
Howard 
Neiman 
Brundy 
Booth 
Pnce 
Hamby 
Jackson 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG·FGA FG·FGA FT·FTA REB A TP 
3 0· 0 0· 0 0· 0 1 1 0 
33 6·15 0· 2 6-12 5 3 18 
33 9·11 0· 0 3· 7 3 6 21 
25 4· 6 0· 0 2· 4 4 0 10 
33 4· 9 1· 2 2· 2 2 2 11 
16 2· 2 0· 0 1· 2 2 2 5 
16 3· 7 0· 0 0· 0 4 0 6 
16 3 · 5 0· 0 0· 0 8 0 6 
22 0· 1 0· 0 0· 0 2 1 0 
3 0· 0 0· 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
Team Rebounds 2 
TOTALS 200 31 - 56 1· 4 14-27 33 15 77 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT·FTA REB A TP 
Butler 
Hunt 
Rossum 
James 
Augmon 
Jones 
Scurry 
Ackles 
13 2· 6 0- 0 0- 0 1 0 4 
26 5-13 1- 5 0· 0 0 2 11 
29 2- 6 0· 2 4- 4 2 1 8 
28 2- 3 0 - 1 2- 2 3 1 6 
17 2· 4 0· 0 2- 4 1 0 6 
23 0- 3 0 - 0 4- 6 4 1 4 
14 1- 3 0· 0 5-12 5 0 7 
30 5- 7 0 - 0 2- 3 9 2 12 
• • 5 7- 8 2 4 28 Anthony 30 9 16 3 
Team Rebounds 2 
TOTALS 200 28 61 . • 4· 13 26 - 39 29 11 86 
Ha.lftlme: ~NLV 44, DePaul37; Turnovers: DePaul23, UNLV 
18, Steals. DePaul 12 (Three with 3), UNLV 13 (Anthon 6 
Blocked Shots: DePauiS (Price 2), UNLV 2 (Two with 1)· FoJie~ 
Out: Foster (DePaul), Brundy (DePaul), Booth (DePaui) Butler 
(UNLV), Jones (UNLV); Attendance: 3,700 ' 
ARIZONA 86 UNLV 75 
Dec. 10, 1988- Tucson, AZ 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG·FGA FT·FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 24 2· 5 2- 4 0- 0 7 0 6 
Butler 34 6-14 0- 0 2· 5 10 0 14 
Ackles 18 1· 2 0- 0 4- 6 2 0 6 
Hunt 26 2-12 1- 7 0· 0 1 3 5 
- 1- 4 2- 3 5 5 7 Anthony 28 2 8 
Scurry 15 3 - 7 0- 0 1- 4 4 0 7 
Rossum 23 2· 9 2- 6 1- 2 2 5 7 
Jones 1 3 2- 2 0- 0 0· 0 2 0 4 
Cvijanovich 9 2· 5 1- 1 0- 0 0 1 5 
Young 10 4- 6 2· 3 
Team Rebounds 4- 4 4 1 14 
TOTALS 200 26 - 70 4 9-25 14 ·24 42 15 75 
ARIZONA TOTAL 3-POINT 
E 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Ilion 36 9 
8 
•16 1- 2 13-17 15 7 32 
uechler 32 
Coo 
S- 7 0- 0 0- 1 6 2 10 
k 31 L" 4- 9 0· 0 9-10 8 0 17 
Onon 18 " 2• 6 1- 2 0- 0 1 1 5 
mason 29 ,, 2- 8 1- 2 0- 0 2 3 5 
muehlebach 22 
R 
1. 4 1- 1 4- 5 2 2 7 
oaks 15 c 2· 5 0- 0 0- 0 5 0 4 
urry 6 o Othick 
9 
• 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 o 
•• 2- 3 2· 2 0- 2 2 2 6 
"omak 2 Te 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 o o 
am Rebounds 
TOTALS 4 
Ita 
. 200 27· 59 6 · 9 26-35 45 17 86 
llllme: Ariz . 14; Steals· o na36, UNLV 35, Turnovers: Arizona 15, UNLV 
Shots· A : Arizona 5 (Buechler 2), UNLV 5 (Anthony 2)· Blocked Augm~n r~~o~a 4 (Cook 4) , UNLV 2 (Two with 1); Fo~led Out: 
1\JNLV)· Att LV), Butler (UNLV), Ackles (UNLV), Anthony 
• endance: 13,624 
OKLAHOMA 83 UNLV 81 
Nov· 26, 1988 - Lahaina, HI 
OKLAHOMA TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG·FGA FG-FGA FT·FTA REB A TP 
Blaylock 37 5-11 0- 4 2- 4 5 6 12 
Jones 23 1- 4 0- 1 4· 5 3 0 6 
Mullins 20 2. 5 0- 2 2- 3 3 1 6 
Henry 20 2- 3 0· 0 3- 4 1 6 7 
Patterson 20 5- 5 2- 2 1- 4 3 0 13 
Wiley 10 2- 4 0- 0 0· 3 3 0 4 
King 37 6-14 0- 0 4- 5 10 0 16 
Davis 33 7-10 0- 0 5· 6 
Team Rebounds 
7 
0 19 6 
TOTALS 200 30-56 2· 9 21 ·34 41 13 83 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG·FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Butler 
Hunt 
25 5- 9 0- 0 3· 5 8 2 13 
16 2 -1 1 1· 4 3- 3 2 2 8 
Rossum 27 3- 8 1- 3 4· 5 0 1 11 
James 12 3 - 6 1- 2 2- 2 1 1 9 
- 1· 2 2- 2 7 3 15 Augmon 29 6 13 
Jones 16 o - 0 0- 0 0- 0 1 1 0 
Scurry 25 4- 9 0· 0 1- 4 12 1 9 
Ackles 14 1- 2 0_ 0 
A 
1- 2 2 0 3 
nthony 36 5-15 0- 5 3- 4 
Team Rebounds 2 3 13 4 
TOTALS 200 29 · 73 4·16 19 - 27 39 15 81 
~alftime: Oklahoma 48, UNLV 46; Turnovers: Oklahoma 28 
NLV 20; Steals: Oklahoma 9 (Blaylock 4), UNLV 16 (Anthon • 
7), Blocked Shots: Oklahoma 3 (Davis 2), UNLV 5 (Scur 2{. 
Fouled Out: Butler (UNLV), Ackles (UNLV); Attendance: z200 
UC IRVINE TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Labat 26 3- 5 0- 0 6· 6 4 2 12 
Rogers 21 1- 4 0- 0 5-11 6 0 7 
Doktorczyk, M. 32 3- 6 1_ 2 2 _ 2 6 3 9 
Palmer 36 3-17 0- 5 3 - 4 
Floyd 30 9·18 0- 0 11·12 ! ; 2~ 
Pagett 6 0- 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 2 0 0 
Herdman 16 2. 7 1 - 1 0- 0 6 1 5 
Anderson 8 2- 3 1 - 2 2- 2 2 0 7 
Whiteto 2 1 - 2 0- 0 0 - 0 0 0 2 
McCloskey 4 0- 0 0- 0 0· 0 0 0 0 
May 6 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
Butler 13 1-2 0_ 0 3 _ 7 
Team Rebounds 
1
0 2 5 13 
TOTALS 200 25·64 3 · 10 32 ·44 56 13 85 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT·FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 25 5- 7 0· 1 0- 1 6 4 10 
Ackles 23 6 -10 0· 0 0- 0 6 1 12 
Butler 28 5·15 0- 0 7-11 
A 
10 2 19 
ossum 24 2- 9 0- 4 2- 3 2 2 6 
Anthony 29 3- 8 1_ 1 7_10 
Cvijanovich 9 0- o 0 _ 0 0_ 3 ~ ~ 14 
Hunt 21 7-14 2- 6 0· 2 0 y 2 7 16 
oung 13 1- 5 0- 1 0- 0 
Jones 10 3- 4 0- 0 0- 0 ~ ; ~ 
Scurry 14 6-12 0- 0 3- 8 8 2 15 
Jeter 4 0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 
Team Rebounds 
1 
0 0 2 
TOT~LS 200 39-85 3·13 19·38 47 32 100 
Halftime: UCI 36; UNLV 44· Tu rnovers· UCI 29 
Steals: UCI 7 (Twow~h 2), UNLV 9 (Antho~ 5. • UNLV 17; 
UCI3 (Rogers 3), UNLV 9 (Ackles 6); Foul~d ~~:~~~ed Shots: 
Rogers (UCI), Augmon (UNLV) Ackles (UNLV) .. Attbadt (UCI), 
17,453 ' • en ance: 
75 
UNLV 90 MEMPHIS STATE 86 
Nov. 27, 1988- Lahaina, HI 
UNLV 
Butler 
Cvijanovich 
Hunt 
James 
TOTAL 3;POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
40 6-11 0- 0 6- 8 7 0 18 
15 0 - 2 0- 1 1· 1 0 0 1 
44 9-19 2- 9 7- 8 3 6 27 
8 1- 3 0- 1 1- 3 1 0 3 
Augmon 39 5- 6 " 1- 1 4- 7 13 1 15 
Jones 8 2- 3 0 - 0 0- 0 6 0 4 
Scurry 13 3- 5 0- 0 0- 1 5 0 6 
Ackles 28 4- 7 0- 0 2- 5 3 0 10 
- 0- 1 6- 6 3 9 6 Anthony 30 o 4 
Team Rebounds 1 
TOTALS 205 30-60 3 - 13 27 - 39 42 16 90 
MEMPHIS ST. TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Gibson 
Mcl aughlin 
Madlock 
Smith 
Watson 
McClain 
Perry 
Douglas 
Ballard 
Mundt 
Team Rebounds 
16 2· 3 0- 0 3- 5 0 3 7 
10 1· 2 1- 1 0- 0 0 0 3 
26 5· 9 0· 0 2- 3 3 2 12 
30 3· 7 0· 0 2- 3 3 0 8 
3 0· 1 0· 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
14 2· 3 1- 1 0- 1 1 0 5 
36 8·19 0· 1 4- 9 7 1 20 
33 6·11 1· 1 9-11 5 2 22 
42 3- 3 0· 0 1- 4 10 0 7 
14 1· 3 0· 0 0· 0 3 0 2 
2 
TOTALS 205 31-61 3· 4 21 · 36 34 8 86 
Halftime: UNLV 46, MSU 44; Turnovers: MSU 25 UNLV 30· 
Steals: MSU 17 (Three with 4), UNLV 14 (Anthony 6) Blocked 
Shots: MSU 0, UNLV 6 (Jones 3); Fouled Out: Scurry (UNLV) 
A(McSkiUes) A(UNLV), Anthony (UNLV), McClain (MSU) Dougla~ 
• ttendance: 3,700 ' 
UNLV 88 RHODE ISLAND 69 
Dec. 21 , 1988 - Las Vegas, NV 
RHODE ISLAND TOTAL 3.POINT 
MIN FG·FGA FG-FGA FT·FTA REB A TP 
Evans 
Sin a 
Colson 
Dixon 
Lane 
Leslie 
Green, K. 
Green, A. 
Kent 
21 2- 4 0· 0 0· 1 4 1 4 
21 5- 9 0· 0 7·10 9 2 17 
20 0· 1 0· 0 1· 2 1 0 1 
36 3 - 7 0- 0 3- 5 1 4 9 
10 0- 1 0· 0 0· 0 0 0 0 
33 4-10 1· 1 5-12 3 4 14 
3~ 8·11 0· 0 6· 7 9 0 22 
0-0 0· 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
18 0· 3 0· 0 2· 2 6 0 2 
Jenkins 4 o - 2 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
0 Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 22·48 1· 1 24· 39 33 11 69 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT·FTA REB A TP 
Ackles 
Augmon 
Butler 
Rossum 
Anthony 
Cvijanovich 
Hunt 
20 3· 4 0· 0 0- 3 9 1 6 
;~ 9-14 2- 4 1- 3 6 5 21 
6·13 0· 0 2- 6 7 0 14 
23 2- 5 1· 3 0- 0 2 4 5 
24 7• 8 0- 1 5- 7 5 10 19 
12 0- 2 0- 0 0 - 1 2 0 0 
19 5-10 1- 3 0- 0 0 2 11 
Emerzian 1 0- 0 0 _ 0 0 _ 0 0 
0 Young 12 0- 4 0- 2 0 - 0 
Jones 12 1-2 0-0 2- 2 
Scurry 13 2· 5 0· 0 2- 7 
Jeter 5 1- 2 0- 0 0- 0 
Team Rebounds 
3 1 4 
2 0 6 
2 0 2 
5 
TOTALS 200 36-69 4·13 12· 29 45 25 88 
Halftime: Rhode Island 32, UNLV 50; Turnovers: Rhode Island 
28, UNLV 18; Steals: Rhode Island 5 (Sina 2) UNLV 8 (A th 
ny 3); Blocked Shots: Rhode Island 3 (Gree~ 3) UNLV 4n(A o-
thony 2); Attendance: 16,517 ' n-
1988·89 Season 
UNLV 110 TEXAS A&M 67 
Dec. 23, 1988 - Las Vegas, NV 
TEXAS A&M 
Thompson 
Rhea 
Williams 
Milton 
Ricks 
Shuber 
Finley 
Little 
Duncan 
Dennis 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
2 25 
0 0 
1 10 
.39 11-19 0- 0 3- 5 10 
7 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 
26 4-10 0- 0 2· 2 
40 3- 5 1· 1 0- 2 
15 2- 4 0- 0 0- 1 
33 7-17 1- 5 2-2 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 
9 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 
12 0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 
18 1- 4 0- 0 2- 3 
7 9 7 
0 4 
6 1 17 
0 0 0 
1 
1 2 
2 0 
0 
0 
4 
Team Rebounds 3 
TOTALS 200 28·60 2- 6 9- 15 32 17 67 
UNLV 
MIN 
Augmon 24 
Ackles 17 
Butler 24 
Hunt 23 
Anthony 28 
Cvijanovich 1 0 
Emerzian 2 
Rossum 17 
Young 16 
Jones 14 
Scurry 18 
Jeter 7 
Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
4-11 0- 3 1- 1 12 3 9 
4- 7 0- 0 1- 5 3 1 9 
7- 8 0- 0 3- 6 7 3 17 
5-16 1- 6 0- 0 3 5 11 
8-13 2- 4 3- 4 4 5 21 
0- 1 0- 1 0- 0 2 1 0 
0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 
3- 9 2- 5 2- 2 4 10 
4- 8 3- 6 3- 4 1 2 14 
1- 2 0- 0 6- 6 3 0 8 
2- 3 0 - 0 5- 7 6 9 
0- 0 0- 0 2- 2 3 0 2 
4 
38 -79 8-25 26-37 50 25 110 
Halftime: Texas A&M 31 , UNLV 53; Turnovers: Texas A&M 33, 
UNLV 14; Steals: Texas A&M 6 {Williams 3), UNLV 16 (Two with 
4); Blocked Shots: Texas A&M 1 (Thompson), UNLV 7 (Aug-
man 3); Attendance: 17,437 
UNL V 97 LONG BEACH STATE 76 
Jan. 3, 1989- Long Beach, CA 
UNLV 
Augmon 
Ackles 
Butler 
Rossum 
Anthony 
Hunt 
Emerzian 
Young 
Jones 
Scurry 
Jeter 
MIN 
25 
23 
25 
28 
31 
20 
13 
12 
19 
3 
Team Rebounds 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB 
2- 9 0- 2 3- 4 6 
2- 3 0 - 0 1- 2 7 
7-10 0- 0 4- 5 3 
5- 8 2- 2 0- 0 
4- 8 2- 4 4- 6 5 
8- 11 5- 7 0- 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 
1- 3 0- 2 2- 2 6 
2- 4 0- 0 0- 0 
4- 8 0- 0 1- 2 7 
1- 2 0- 0 1- 2 
2 
A TP 
2 7 
5 
2 18 
3 12 
9 14 
3 21 
0 0 
2 
1 
0 
4 
4 
9 
3 
TOTALS 200 36 -66 9- 17 16- 23 39 24 97 
LBS 
MIN 
Jacobs 24 
Harvey 31 
Hatten 34 
Mitchell 31 
Faulkner 34 
Sears 2 
Jones 16 
Eastin 15 
Fleming 13 
Team Rebounds 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
5- 7 0- 0 1- 4 7 4 11 
5-11 0- 1 0- 1 3 2 10 
7-10 0- 1 3- 5 6 1 17 
1- 3 1- 1 0- 0 2 9 3 
6-13 2- 7 1- 2 2 5 15 
0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
4- 9 1- 3 3- 3 1 2 12 
1- 2 0- 1 0- 0 2 1 2 
2- 4 0 - 0 2- 7 5 0 6 
3 
TOTALS 200 31-60 4- 15 10-22 31 24 76 
Halftime: LBS 36, UNLV 45; Turnovers: LBS 20, UNLV 11; 
Steals: LBS 6 (Two with 2), UNLV 10 (Three with 2); Blocked 
Shots: LBS 2 (Two with 1), UNLV 2 (Two with 1); Fouled Out: 
Ackles (UNLV), Jacobs (LBS); Attendance: 1,889 
UNLV 88 PEPPERDINE 56 
Dec. 28, 1988- Las Vegas, NV 
PEPPERDINE 
MIN 
Lewis 17 
Howard 25 
Crawford 25 
Wilson 28 
Davis 27 
Lear 25 
Ferch 26 
Welch 10 
Dorsey 6 
Braly 3 
Hairston 8 
Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 
UNLV 
MIN 
Augmon 23 
Ackles 18 
Butler 25 
Hunt 26 
Anthony 15 
Cvijanovich 14 
Emerzian 3 
Rossum 22 
Young 17 
Jones 14 
Scurry 16 
Jeter 7 
Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
0- 6 0- 2 0- 0 2 0 0 
4-10 0- 0 0- 2 5 0 8 
3- 7 0- 0 6 - 8 4 0 12 
2- 4 0- 0 0- 0 4 4 4 
5-13 2- 7 0- 0 0 2 12 
0- 4 0- 0 1- 3 6 2 1 
3-14 1- 6 5- 7 5 1 12 
1- 4 1- 3 0- 0 0 0 3 
0- 1 0- 1 0- 0 0 0 0 
0- 2 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
1- 2 0- 0 2- 3 1 0 4 
4 
19-67 4- 19 14- 23 40 9 56 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
1 20 
0 3 
1 10 
6 6 
7- 9 2- 2 4- 4 8 
1- 4 0- 0 1- 2 4 
3 - 7 0- 0 4- 5 7 
3-11 0- 4 0- 0 2 
3- 5 2- 3 0- 0 
0- 1 0- 0 3- 4 
0- 1 0- 1 0- 0 
4- 8 1- 5 0- 0 
5- 7 4- 6 0- 0 
2- 2 0- 0 0- 0 
2- 5 0- 0 6-11 
0- 1 0- 0 1- 2 
3 8 
4 5 3 
1 0 0 
3 6 9 
3 0 14 
3 1 4 
2 1 10 
3 0 
6 
30-61 9-21 19- 28 47 24 88 
Halftime: Pepperdine 26, UNLV 47; Turnovers: Pepperdine 26, 
UNLV 25; Steals: Pepperdine 6 (Wilson 3), UNLV 9 (Three with 
2); Blocked Shots: Pepperdine 1 (Hairston), UNLV 9 (Four with 
2); Attendance: 18,024 
UNLV 79 NEW MEXICO STATE 58 
Jan. 5, 1989 - Las Vegas, NV 
NMSU 
MIN 
Joseph 28 
Roberson 31 
McGlothlin 32 
McCool 24 
Taylor 22 
Benjamin 22 
Anderson 14 
Rourke 1 
Acre 1 
Hickman 1 
Hill 23 
Team Rebounds 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB 
3- 8 1- 1 0- 0 5 
4- 9 0- 0 1- 2 3 
4- 8 0- 0 1- 3 8 
2- 6 2- 4 2- 2 5 
0 - 3 0- 1 5- 6 1 
1- 2 0- 1 4- 6 0 
3- 7 0- 0 0- 1 6 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 1 
0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 1 
2- 4 0- 0 4- 5 2 
0 
A TP 
2 7 
2 9 
0 9 
0 8 
3 5 
1 6 
0 6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5 8 
TOTALS 200 19-48 3- 7 17-25 32 13 58 
UNLV 
MIN 
Augmon 30 
Ackles 21 
Butler 30 
Rossum 18 
Anthony 34 
Hunt 26 
Emerzian 2 
Young 10 
Jones 10 
Scurry 17 
Jeter 2 
Team Rebounds 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
5-10 0- 1 0- 0 7 1 10 
2- 4 0- 0 0- 0 2 0 4 
5- 8 0- 0 3- 4 4 3 13 
3- 5 2- 3 1- 2 0 3 9 
4- 8 2- 4 1- 2 4 10 11 
4- 7 4- 6 2- 2 0 0 14 
0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
1- 4 1- 3 0- 0 0 2 3 
1- 4 0- 0 4- 4 4 0 6 
4- 7 0 - 0 1- 3 8 2 9 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 3 0 0 
4 
TOTALS 200 29-58 9- 17 12-17 36 21 79 
Halftime: NMSU 28; UNLV 41 ; Turnovers: NMSU 19, UNLV 
13; Steals: NMSU 3 (Three with 1), UNLV 2 (Two with 1); 
Blocked Shots: NMSU 0, UNLV 6 (Ackles 5); Attendance: 
17,971 
76 
UNLV101 SANJOSESTATE68 
Dec. 30, 1988- Las Vegas, NV 
SJSU 
Scott 
Farmer 
Waters 
Haney 
Perry 
Desiano 
Greer 
Holloway 
Daniels 
Williams 
Svoboda 
Foccia 
MIN 
30 
21 
38 
24 
29 
5 
4 
4 
24 
10 
9 
2 
Team Rebounds 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
2- 4 0 - 0 2- 2 3 4 6 
2- 8 0- 0 6- 9 5 0 10 
5-10 0- 0 5- 8 11 3 15 
2- 9 2- 6 0- 0 0 0 6 
2- 6 0- 2 2- 2 4 2 6 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 1 0 0 
0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 1 0 
0- 2 0- 1 0- 0 1 1 0 
4- 8 4- 6 1- 2 4 1 13 
2- 2 0- 0 0- 0 3 0 4 
2- 2 0- 0 4- 6 3 0 8 
0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
3 
TOTALS 200 21-53 6- 15 20 - 29 38 12 68 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 
Jones 
Butler 
Rossum 
Anthony 
Cvijanovich 
Hunt 
Emerzian 
Young 
Scurry 
Jeter 
26 5-12 2- 3 1- 2 4 5 13 
26 1- 2 0- 0 1- 2 2 0 3 
32 5-10 0- 0 7- 7 10 1 17 
24 4- 7 4- 5 0- 0 1 1 12 
23 5- 8 2- 4 5- 6 0 13 17 
8 1- 1 1- 1 2- 2 0 1 5 
22 3- 8 2- 6 0- 0 2 4 8 
4 1- 1 0- 0 1- 2 2 0 3 
14 2- 7 i- 6 1- 2 1 2 7 
14 6- 6 0- 0 4- 8 4 0 16 
7 0- 1 0- 0 0- 1 2 0 0 
Team Rebounds 2 
TOTALS 200 33-63 13-25 22-32 30 27 101 
Halftime: SJSU 42, UNLV 58; Turnovers: SJSU 1, UNLV 2; 
Steals: SJSU 4 (Perry 3), UNLV 11 (Anthony 4) Blocked Shots: 
SJSU 1 (Williams), UNLV 2 (Two with 1); Attendance: 17,535 
UNLV 83 PACIFIC 61 
Jan. 9, 1989- Las Vegas, NV 
PACIFIC 
Wolfe 
Barnes 
Lyttle 
Ricks 
Fox 
Demps 
Embick 
Lasher 
Hemsath 
Tabron 
Cox 
Fuerst 
MIN 
22 
12 
25 
28 
25 
21 
14 
10 
15 
16 
4 
8 
Team Rebounds 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
2- 7 0- 0 0- 0 6 3 4 
1- 5 0- 0 0- 0 1 4 2 
4- 7 0- 0 0- 2 4 0 8 
.2- 6 1- 4 1- 1 2 1 6 
5- 8 1- 1 3- 4 5 
4- 7 1- 3 0- 0 3 
3- 6 2- 4 0- 0 0 
4 14 
3 9 
2 8 
0-0 0- 0 0- 0 3 2 0 
6 
2 
0 
2 
3- 8 0- 0 0- 1 5 0 
1- 3 0- 0 0- 0 7 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 1 
1- 1 0- 0 0- 2 2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
TOTALS 200 26-58 5- 12 4-10 41 20 61 
UNLV 
MIN 
Augmon 23 
Ackles 20 
Butler 26 
Rossum 27 
Anthony 28 
Hunt 25 
Emerzian 2 
Young 14 
Jones 11 
Scurry 18 
Jeter 6 
Team Rebounds 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
6-11 1- 3 2- 3 8 5 15 
3- 11 0- 0 1- 2 2 1 7 
5-11 0- 0 3- 4 8 u- 13 
3- 8 3- 6 0- 0 5 · .2 a 
3- 8 1- 3 2- 4 5 . 8- 9 
3-10 2- 7 0- 0 1 3 
o- o o- o o- o 1 o· o 
1- 2 1- 2 4 - 4 2 0 7 
1- 4 0- 0 1- 2 5 0 . 3 
3- 9 0- 0 1- 3 7 0 7 
2- 3 0- 0 1- 2 2 0 5 
2 
TOTALS 200 30-77 8-21 15-24 48 19 83 
Halftime: UOP 25, UNLV 44; Turnovers: UOP 30, UNLV 17; 
Steals: UOP 3 (Three with 1), UNLV 15 (Scurry 5); Blocked 
Shots: UOP 0, UNLV 5 (Ackles 2); Fouled out: Lyttle (UOP), 
Tabron (UOP), Attendance: 17,463 
1988·89 Season 
UNLV 83 FRESNO STATE 77 
Jan. 11, 1989 - Fresno, CA 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 
Ackles 
Butler 
Rossum 
Anthony 
Hunt 
Young 
Jones 
Scurry 
35 
15 
39 
24 
30 
27 
5 
16 
9 
Team Rebounds 
7-14 0- 2 4- 6 7 2 18 
1- 3 0- 0 0- 0 4 2 
6- 9 0- 0 3- 7 6 1 15 
2- 5 0- 0 1- 3 3 2 5 
5- 8 1- 2 5- 6 1 4 16 
6- 10 2- 4 0- 1 3 2 14 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 1 0 
2- 4 0- 0 2- 3 4 0 6 
2- 2 0- 0 3- 4 4 7 
4 
TOTALS 200 31 - 55 3 - 8 18-30 36 14 83 
FSU TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Cole 40 
Barden 28 
Ebeltjes 33 
Baly 35 
Stevenson 17 
Peebles 2 
Hooker 28 
Riddlesprigger 16 
Young 1 
Team Rebounds 
9-19 
4 - 7 
2- 6 
1- 4 
2- 5 
1- 1 
5- 9 
4- 9 
0- 0 
3- 6 
0- 0 
0- 2 
0- 0 
1- 1 
1- 1 
2- 3 
0- 0 
0- 0 
5- 6 10 26 
0- 0 8 1 8 
0 - 0 0 2 4 
4- 4 2 6 6 
2- 2 3 2 7 
0- 0 0 0 3 
2- 2 2 6 14 
1- 3 4 0 9 
0- 0 0 0 0 
3 
TOTALS 200 28-60 7- 13 14-17 32 18 77 
Halftime: FSU 41 , UNLV 37; Turnovers: FSU 11 , UNLV 13; 
Steals: FSU 10 (Hooker 4), UNLV 4 (Four w~h 1) Blocked Shots: 
FSU 5 (Ebeltjes 3), UNLV 4 (Butler 2); Attendance: 10,159 
UNLV 66 CAL STATE FULLERTON 63 
Jan. 16, 1989- Las Vegas, NV 
CSUF TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Jones 
Ceballos 
Calvin 
Williams 
Hill 
Sykes 
Lewis 
Vaughn 
Moos 
Moody 
31 1- 4 0- 0 0- 1 10 0 2 
34 9-20 3- 7 10-10 13 0 31 
15 1- 1 0- 1 1- 2 3 0 3 
30 1- 4 0- 1 2- 2 0 6 4 
38 7- 18 1- 4 4- 4 19 
23 
15 
10 
2 
2 
Team Rebounds 
1- 1 0- 0 0- 0 2 1 2 
1- 2 0- 0 0- 0 5 0 2 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 2 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 1 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
TOTALS 200 21 - 50 4-12 17- 19 37 9 63 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 29 
Scurry 22 
Ackles 20 
Rossum 27 
Anthony 27 
Butler 31 
Cvijanovich 2 
Hunt 25 
Young 11 
Jones 6 
Team Rebounds 
4- 8 2- 5 4- 6 2 3 14 
2- 7 0- 0 4- 6 7 8 
0- 2 0- 0 2- 2 6 0 2 
2- 5 0- 3 2- 2 3 6 
2- 9 1- 5 0- 1 2 4 5 
6-10 0- 0 4- 6 8 1 16 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 
2- 9 2- 7 2- 2 1 8 
2- 5 2- 3 1- 2 0 7 
0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 1 0 0 
3 
TOTALS 200 20-56 7- 23 19-27 32 14 66 
Halftime: CSF 22, UNLV 32; Turnovers: CSF 27, UNLV 18; 
Steals: CSF 4 (four with 1), UNLV 9 (Augmon 4); Blocked Shots: 
CSF 3 (Jones 3), UNLV 2 (Butler 2); Attendance: 18,405 
77 
UNLV 102 UTAH STATE 80 
Jan. 19, 1989- Las Vegas, NV 
UTAH STATE TOTAL 3-I!.OIN 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
White 
Grant 
35 8-13 1- 1 1- 1 5 0 18 
24 1 - 3 0- 0 7.- 8 5 9 
Pete 
Youngblood 
Newey 
Chappell 
Pepek 
Conway 
Sheehan 
20 0- 3 0- 0 0- 0 4 1 0 
29 1- 6 0- 0 7-11 7 3 9 
38 3-15 .. 1- 9 15- 16 5 3 22 
20 3- 7 0- 0 0- 0 0 6 
2 0- 0 0- 0 2- 2 0 2 
13 
2 
0- 2 
1- 1 
4 - 9 
0- 0 
1- 1 
0- 0 
2- 2 
0- 0 
1- 2 
2 
0 0 
8 0 
3 
2 
3 
9 Housekeeper 17 
Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 21 - 59 3-11 35 -42 41 9 80 
UNLV 
MIN 
Augmon 28 
Scurry 25 
Ackles 18 
Rossum 30 
Anthony 21 
Cvijanovich 10 
Hunt 19 
Emerzian 
Young 18 
Jones 21 
Jeter 9 
Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
10-17 2- 4 0- 1 7 3 22 
4- 9 0- 0 3 - 5 9 11 
5- 5 0- 0 1- 2 4 1 11 
2- 5 2- 3 0- 0 2 4 6 
5-11 1- 5 2- 2 5 3 13 
2- 3 1- 2 0- 0 1 2 5 
5- 8 4- 6 1- 3 2 3 15 
0- 0 0- 0 1- 2 0 0 1 
2- 7 1- 3 0- 0 3 0 5 
4- 4 0- 0 5- 7 3 13 
0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 1 0 
0 
39-70 11-23 13- 22 37 19 102 
Halftime: USU 38, UNLV 42; Turnovers: USU 25, UNLV 20; 
Steals: USU 8 (Grant 3), UNLV 5 (Two with 2); Blocked Shots: 
USU 0, UNLV 5 (Ackles 3); Fouled Out: Augmon (UNLV), Ack-
les (UNLV), Attendance: 18,732 
LOUISVILLE 92 UNLV 74 
Jan. 22, 1989 - Louisville, KY 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Ackles 14 1- 2 0- 0 2- 2 3 0 4 
Augmon 32 6-12 1- 3 4- 6 12 4 17 
Butler 40 6-13 0- 0 5- 7 7 0 17 
Rossum 35 4-10 3- 7 0- 0 5 3 11 
Anthony 11 2- 4 1- 2 1- 2 3 6 
Scurry 15 1- 4 0- 0 1- 5 2 3 
Hunt 31 5-16 3-10 2- 4 4 3 15 
Cvijanovich 3 0-0 0- 0 0- 0 o 1 o 
Jones 12 0- 0 0- 0 1- 2 0 0 1 
Young 7 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 
Team Rebounds 3 
TOTALS 200 25-61 81-22 16- 28 39 14 74 
LOUISVILLE 
Payne 
Kimbro 
Ellison 
Williams 
Smith 
Brewer 
Holden 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
31 4- 7 4- 5 3- 4 4 1 15 
30 4- 9 1- 3 6- 8 4 3 15 
34 10-11 0- 0 8- 8 7 2 28 
32 3- 3 0- 0 0- 0 3 2 6 
36 4- 12 3- 6 2- 2 2 5 13 
6 1- 2 1- 1 0- 0 0 1 3 
5 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 2 0 0 
Spencer 19 1- 5 0- 0 10 - 12 4 1 12 
Hawley 6 0- 1 
Fraley 0- 1 
Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 27 -51 
0- 0 0- 0 0 2 0 
0- 1 0- 0 0 0 0 
2 
9- 16 29·34 28 17 92 
Halftime: Louisville 40, UNLV 21 ; Turnovers: Louisville 17, 
UNLV 16; Steals: Louisville 8 (Two with 3) UNLV 7 (Rossum 
with 2); Blocked Shots: Louisville 4 (Ellison 4), UNLV 4 (Four 
with 1); Fouled Out: Ackles (UNLV), Payne (Louisville), Spencer 
(Louisville); Attendance: 19,632 
1988·89 Season 
UNLV 94 UTAH STATE 68 
Jan. 25, 1989 Logan, UT 
UNLV 
Butler 
Cvijanovich 
Hunt 
Rossum 
Augmon 
Young 
Jones 
Scurry 
Ackles 
Jeter 
MIN 
28 
12 
!35 
30 
31 
13 
20 
14 
14 
3 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB 
6-15 0- 0 4- 4 8 
3- 5 0 - 1 1- 3 0 
3- 6 1- 4 5- 7 2 
3- 6 2- 2 6- 7 5 
A TP 
0 16 
2 7 
7 12 
2 14 
7-15 
1- 1 
3- 4 
4- 6 
2- 3 
2- 4 
1- 1 
0- 0 
0- 0 
0- 0 
0- 0 
1- 3 
1- 2 
2- 3 
0- 0 
2- 4 
2- 2 
8 5 17 
0- 0 
2 
3 
5 
0 
0 
4 
8 
8 
6 
2 
Team Rebounds 
0 0 
6 
TOTALS 200 32-61 6-12 24-35 40 18 94 
UTAH 
Chappell 
White 
Youngblood 
Pepek 
Grant 
Conway 
Sheehan 
Newey 
Housekeeper 
Pete 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
15 0- 4 0- 0- 0 1 1 0 
24 2- 5 1 - 1 2- 1 9 3 6 
20 3-10 0- 1 1- 1 2 7 
2 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
24 2- 5 0- 0 4- 6 3 2 8 
32 6- 12 0- 0 8-10 9 1 20 
10 0- 1 0- 1 0- 0 2 2 0 
37 4-14 3-11 2- 3 3 5 13 
19 6- 7 0- 0 0- 0 6 0 12 
17 0- 1 0- 0 2- 5 3 2 2 
Team Rebounds 2 
TOTALS 200 23-59 4-15 18-27 39 18 68 
Halftime: USU 39, UNLV 41; Turnovers: USU 20, UNLV 9; 
Steals: USU 4 (Four with 1), UNLV 12 (Hunt 3); Blocked Shots: 
USU 1 (Conway), UNLV 6 (Two with 2); Fouled Out: Augmon 
(UNLV), Chappell (USU), White (USU), Youngblood (USU), Con-
way (USU); Attendance: 1 0,024 
UC IRVINE 99 UNLV 98 
Feb. 4, 1989 Irvine, CA 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Rossum 
Augmon 
Ackles 
Hunt 
Anthony 
Butler 
Cvijanovich 
Jones 
Scurry 
Jeter 
18 3- 5 1- 2 
5- 5 
0- 0 
0- 2 
3 - 8 
0- 0 
0- 0 
0 - 0 
0- 0 
0 - 0 
0- 0 0 7 
34 1-21 2- 4 13 1 29 
8 1- 2 0- 0 0 0 2 
34 5-16 0- 0 
5- 7 
0 - 0 
4- 7 
4 3 10 
35 12-20 3 4 32 
12 1- 2 0 2 
13 1- 2 6 
18 2- 6 0- 1 4 0 4 
15 1- 4 2- 3 3 0 4 
13 1- 6 0- 1 6 0 2 
Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 38 - 84 9 -17 13 - 21 36 10 98 
UC IRVINE 
MIN 
Herdman 30 
Butler 33 
Doktorczyk, M. 33 
Palmer 33 
Floyd 29 
Labat 9 
Pagett 5 
Anderson 13 
Doktorczyk, R. 14 
McCloskey 
Team Rebounds 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
9- 11 5- 7 1- 2 4 0 24 
4- 9 0- 0 17- 19 9 2 25 
4- 9 2- 4 10-14 14 6 20 
2- 4 0- 0 0 - 0 3 3 4 
2- 7 1- 1 2- 2 2 4 7 
1- 2 0- 0 2- 2 2 4 
1- 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 2 
3- 4 1- 1 2- 2 2 9 
1- 1 0 - 0 2- 2 4 1 4 
0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
TOTALS 200 27- 48 9-13 36 - 43 41 18 99 
Halftime: UCI 43, UNLV 48; Turnovers: UCI 23, UNLV 7; 
Steals: UCI 4 (Four with 1), UNLV 8 (Three with 2); Blocked 
Shots: UCI 1, UNLV 3 (Augmon 2); Fouled Out: Augmon 
(UN LV), Ackles(UNLV), Anthony (UNLV), Butler (UN LV), Floyd 
(UCI); Attendance: 5,000 
OKLAHOMA 90 UNLV 88 
Jan. 28, 1989 Las Vegas, NV 
OKLAHOMA 
Henry 
Martin 
King 
Blaylock 
Mullins 
Jones 
Wiley 
Davis 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
21 0- 2 0- 0 0- 0 3 8 0 
35 1- 6 0- 0 0- 0 10 3 2 
40 17-24 0- 0 14-19 5 1 48 
40 10 -17 3- 8 0- 0 6 4 23 
35 1- 7 0- 3 5- 6 4 5 7 
21 2- 4 0- 2 3- 3 4 3 7 
5 0- 0 0- 0 0- 1 0 0 0 
3 1- 1 1- 1 0- 0 0 0 3 
Team Rebounds 0 
TOTALS 
UNLV 
Augmon 
Ackles 
Butler 
200 32 - 61 4- 14 22-29 33 24 90 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
32 5-10 2- 5 5- 6 7 7 17 
11 0- 2 0- 0 0- 0 5 0 0 
34 5- 12 0- 0 2- 4 8 12 
Hunt 34 8-11 4 - 6 2- 5 2 7 22 
Rossum 29 5-11 3- 8 0- 0 4 2 13 
Young 6 2- 5 2- 4 0 - 0 1 6 
Jones 13 1- 3 0- 0 0- 0 2 2 
Scurry 23 4- 8 0- 0 1- 2 3 0 9 
Anthony 18 3- 9 1- 2 0- 1 2 4 7 
8 Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 33-71 12-25 10 -18 42 23 88 
Halftime: OU 51 , UNLV 47; Turnovers: OU 24, UNLV 22; 
Steals: OU 7 (Two with 2) , UNLV 11 (Augmon 4); Blocked 
Shots: OU 0 UNLV 4(Butler 2); Fouled Out: Ackles (UNLV),Bu-
tler (UNLV), Attendance: 19,000 
UNLV 77 UC SANTA BARBARA 61 
Feb. 6, 1989 Las Vegas, NV 
UCSB 
Johnson 
Doyle 
McArthur 
Davenport 
DeHart 
Elliott 
Jackson 
Akins 
Davis 
Gray 
Westbeld 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
25 3- 6 0- 0 0- 0 2 2 6 
34 5- 18 0- 3 7- 8 11 2 17 
25 4- 9 0- 0 0- 0 8 0 8 
33 1- 4 0- 0 1- 3 2 4 3 
36 5-12 0- 2 3- 4 5 1 13 
5 0- 0 0- 0 0- 2 0 0 0 
7 0- 2 0- 0 0- 0 4 2 0 
6 0- 1 0- 0 1- 2 0 
7 2- 3 0- 0 0- 0 1 1 4 
15 3- 5 0- 0 1- 2 3 0 7 
7 1- 2 0- 0 0- 0 3 0 2 
Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 24-62 0 - 5 13-21 41 12 61 
UNLV 
Augmon 
Ackles 
Butler 
Rossum 
Anthony 
Ackles 
Butler 
Rossum 
Anthony 
Cvijanovich 
Hunt 
Jones 
Scurry 
Jeter 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
30 4- 9 2- 2 3- 6 3 4 13 
28 2- 3 0- 0 0- 3 7 1 4 
23 8-11 0- 0 5- 10 6 0 21 
34 1- 7 0- 4 1- 1 3 3 
30 4- 9 2- 2 3- 6 3 4 13 
28 2- 3 0- 0 0- 3 7 1 4 
23 8- 11 0- 0 5-10 6 0 21 
34 1- 7 0- 4 1- 1 1 3 3 
24 7-1 3 2- 3 3- 4 4 8 19 
12 0- 2 0- 0 0- 2 4 0 0 
19 2- 5 1- 2 0- 0 2 3 5 
9 4- 7 0- 0 0- 0 3 8 
12 2- 4 0- 0 0- 0 4 1 4 
9 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 3 0 0 
Team Rebounds 5 
TOTALS 200 30 - 65 s-1 1 12 - 26 42 21 n 
Halftime: UCSB 24; UNLV 37; Turnovers: UCSB 22, UNLV 14; 
Steals: UCSB 8 (Two with 2), UNLV 10 (Anthony 3); Blocked 
Shots: UCSB 3 (McArthur 2), UNLV 6 (Ackles 4); Attendance: 
18,683 
78 
·'-\ 
CAL STATE FULLERTON 93, UNLV 92 
Feb. 9, 1989 Fullerton, CA 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Butler 40 9-12 0- 0 
Cvijanovich 3 0- 1 0- 1 
Hunt 29 2- 12 - 1- 7 
Rossum 20 1- 6 0- 2 
Augmon 41 10 -15 1- 1 
Young 8 0- "2 0- 0 
Jones 5 0- 1 0- 0 
Scurry 6 2- 2 0- 0 
Ackles 35 5- 6 0- 0 
Anthony 38 3-10 1- 3 
Team Rebounds 
8-16 11 1 26 
0- 0 2 0 0 
0- 0 4 
2- 2 3 3 4 
4- 8 15 1 25 
3 - 4 1 0 3 
0- 0 0 0 0 
0- 1 2 4 
4- 5 6 1 14 
4- 6 0 8 11 
9 
TOTALS 225 32 - 68 3-14 25-42 50 19 92 
CSUF TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Sykes 31 3- 6 
Lewis 8 0- 0 
Williams 41 4-10 
Vaughn 4 0- 0 
Anderson 5 0- 1 
Jones 37 9-14 
Moos 2 0- 1 
Ceballos 40 11 -22 
Calvin 3 1- 1 
Hill 43 5-16 
Moody 11 0- 0 
Team Rebounds 
0- 0 
0- 0 
2- 3 
0 - 0 
0- 0 
1- 1 
0- 0 
1- 2 
0- 0 
5- 10 
0- 0 
7- 9 13 1 13 
0- 1 1 0 0 
2- 4 0 4 12 
0 - 0 0 2. 
1- 2 0 1 
o- o 9 1 ··r9.-
o- o o o o j 
3- 4 7 3 2& 
0- 0 1 0 2 
5- 6 2 3 20 -
0- 0 1 0 0 
9 
TOTALS 225 33-71 9- 16 18-26 43 14 93 
Halftime: CSF 39, UNLV 43; Turnovers: CSF 15, UNLV 14; 
Steals: CSF 6 (Two with 2), UNLV 2 (Two with 1) Blocked Shots: 
CSF 0, UNLV 4 (Ackles 4); Fouled Out: Moody (CSF); Atten-
dance: 4,000 
1988·89 Season 
UNLV 89 NORTH CAROLINA STATE 80 
Feb. 12, 1989 Raleigh , NC 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
Augmon 
Ackles 
Butler 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
36 4-13 0- 5 12- 14 8 4 20 
4 0- 5 0- 0 0- 0 1 0 
36 9-13 0- 0 3- 6 7 21 
Rossum 29 3- 7 2- 4 0- 1 2 8 
Anthony 32 6- 12 1- 1 1- 3 4 8 14 
Scurry 13 2- 6 0- 0 0- 0 7 0 4 
Jones 23 3- 6 1- 1 2- 2 4 1 9 
Hunt 19 5- 9 3- 5 0- 0 1 2 13 
Young 8 0- 5 0- 2 0- 0 0 0 0 
6 Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 32- 76 7- 18 18-26 40 18 89 
NC ST 
Howard 
Brown 
Lester 
Corchiani 
Monroe 
Weems 
Gugliotta 
D'Amico 
Minnant 
Lee 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
32 2- 7 0- 2 4- 6 5 3 8 
36 3- 8 0- 0 3- 4 12 1 9 
27 3- 5 0- 0 0- 0 7 0 6 
36 4- 6 1- 1 7- 7 12 16 
39 14-23 5- 8 4- 4 6 37 
16 1- 6 0- 1 0- 0 0 2 
1 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
5 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 2 0 0 
4 1- 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 1 2 
4 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 
Team Rebounds 4 
TOTALS 200 28-56 6- 12 18-21 ·38 19 80 
Halftime: NC State 34, UNLV 49; Turnovers: NC State 18, 
UNLV 10; Steals: NC State 5 (Five with 1), UNLV 5 (Two with 
2) Blocked Shots: NC State 3 (Brown 2), UNLV 2 (Two with 1); 
Fouled Out: Hunt (UNLV); Attendance: 12,400 
UNLV 104 LONG BEACH STATE 74 
Feb. 20, 1989 Las Vegas, NV 
LBS TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Eastin 
Harvey 
Hatten 
Mitchell 
Faulkner 
Sears 
Jones 
Moore 
29 2- 5 
28 5- 8 
33 6-16 
30 0- 5 
6 0- 2 
30 2-10 
20 3-10 
4 0- 0 
Murchison 2 0- 0 
Fleming 18 4- 5 
Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 22-61 
0- 1 0- 1 3 4 
0- 0 4- 8 14 2 14 
0- 0 8- 9 9 1 20 
0 - 1 0- 3 4 6 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
0- 2 8- 8 3 12 
0- 1 2- 2 2 8 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 1 0 0 
0- 0 8- 8 3 0 16 
6 
0- 5 30-39 45 13 74 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 
Ackles 
Butler 
Hunt 
Anthony 
Cvijanovich 
Starkey 
Emerzian 
Young 
Jones 
Scurry 
Team Rebounds 
22 
21 
29 
31 
18 
21 
2 
6 
8-11 
3 - 8 
7-12 
1- 6 
2- 6 
3- 5 
0- 0 
1- 2 
26 10-15 
16 2- 3 
8 2 - 5 
TOTALS 200 39 - 73 
1- 2 1- 2 5 5 18 
0- 0 1- 1 3 0 7 
0- 0 3- 4 11 1 17 
0- 2 1- 2 0 6 3 
0- 0 1- 2 0 9 5 
2- 2 5- 6 3 4 13 
0- 0 2- 4 0 0 2 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 2 
7-10 1- 1 5 4 28 
0- 0 0- 0 5 0 4 
0- 0 1- 4 0 5 
10-16 16- 26 34 29 104 
Halftime: LBS 33, UNLV 54; Turnovers: LBS 24, UNLV 14; 
Steals: LBS 8 (Two with 3), UNLV 10 (Two with 3); Blocked 
Shots: LBS 2 (Two with 1), UNLV 3 (Ackles 2); Attendance: 
17,191 
UNLV 95 SAN JOSE STATE 66 
Feb. 16, 1989 San Jose, CA 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 
Jones 
Butler 
Rossum 
Anthony 
Cvijanovich 
Hunt 
Emerzian 
Young 
Scurry 
Ackles 
Team Rebounds 
20 4- 9 
23 3- 3 
23 8- 9 
19 2- 7 
21 3- 4 
14 0- 3 
23 2- 5 
3 0- 0 
20 7-15 
14 4- 6 
20 3- 3 
0- 2 1- 4 5 2 9 
0- 0 10-12 7 0 16 
0- 0 4- 4 3 1 20 
0- 3 0- 0 2 3 4 
1- 2 0- 0 2 9 7 
0- 3 0- 0 0 4 0 
1- 2 0- 0 6 5 
0- 0 1- 4 0 
5-11 0- 0 2 0 19 
0- 0 0- 3 4 0 8 
0- 0 0- 0 6 0 6 
2 
TOTALS 200 36 - 64 7-23 16-27 35 25 95 
SJSU TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Johnson 32 10-13 0- 0 3- 6 12 3 23 
McPherson 29 5-11 0- 0 1- 5 2 0 11 
Puzar 32 3- 6 0- 0 2- 2 6 0 8 
Desiano 
Daniels 
Metcalf 
39 2- 7 0- 1 2- 2 2 4 6 
35 5-11 2- 3 0- 2 4 3 12 
2 0- 0 0- 0 2- 2 2 0 2 
Dittman 0- 0 
Kozak 2 1- 1 
Woertman 5 0- 1 
Brown 3 0- 0 
Marshall 19 1- 5 
Hendrickson 0- 0 
Team Rebounds 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 2 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 2 0 2 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
3 
TOTALS 200 27- 55 2- 4 10-19 33 10 66 
Halftime: SJSU 29, UNLV 49; Turnovers: SJSU 25, UNLV 15; 
Steals: SJSU 5 (Two with 2), UNLV 8 (Augmon 3); Blocked 
Shots: SJSU 1, UNLV 6 (Jones 3); Attendance: 2,454 
UNLV 75 FRESNO STATE 71 
Feb. 23, 1989 Las Vegas, NV 
FSU TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Cole 36 
Riddlesprigger 34 
Barden 31 
Stevenson 34 
Hooker 38 
Baly 6 
Peebles 5 
Ebeltjes 16 
Team Rebounds 
7-18 
4- 6 
3- 9 
4- 7 
6-17 
0- 1 
1- 2 
1- 3 
3 - 7 
0 - 0 
0- 1 
1- 1 
3-11 
0- 0 
0- 0 
0- 0 
1- 2 
0- 2 
4- 4 
5- 5 
2- 2 
0- 0 
0- 0 
0- 0 
7 1 18 
5 3 8 
6 10 
6 11 14 
3 0 17 
0 2 0 
0 0 2 
3 2 
5 
TOTALS 200 26-63 7-20 12-15 35 19 71 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 
Ackles 
35 2- 6 0- 2 1- 2 8 5 
28 4- 4 0- 0 1- 2 6 9 
Butler 33 7-14 
Hunt 39 6- 9 
Anthony 34 3- 9 
Cvijanovich 8 1 - 1 
Young 5 2- 4 
Jones 6 0- 0 
Scurry 12 2- 3 
Team Rebounds 
0- 0 5-10 4 1 19 
3- 6 0- 1 2 3 15 
0- 4 9-11 5 12 15 
1- 1 0- 0 0 3 
1- 3 0- 0 0 0 5 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
0 - 0 0- 1 3 0 4 
3 
TOTALS 200 27- 50 5-16 16 -27 31 19 75 
Halftime: FSU 36; UNLV 37; Turnovers: FSU 23, UNLV 27; 
Steals: FSU 8 (Barden 3), UNLV 10 (Hunt 4); Blocked Shots: 
FSU 1, UNLV 7 (Ackles 4); Attendance: 19,000 
79 
UNLV 62 TEMPLE 60 
Feb. 19, 1989 Las Vegas, NV 
TEMPLE 
Pollard 
Vreeswyk 
Causwell 
Macon 
Kilgore 
Harden 
Randolph 
TOTAL -3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
21 1- 3 0- 0 _1- 2 7 0 3 
40 
40 
40 
33 
7 
19 
4-20 
2- 7 
9-23' 
5-11 
0- 0 
0- 0 
2- 8 
0- 0 
3- 6 
0- 0 
0- 0 
0 - 0 
2- 2 9 
2- 5 10 
6- 6 8 
2- 2 5 
0- 0 0 
0- 0 2 
2 12 
0 6 
5 27 
0 12 
1 0 
0 0 
Team Rebounds 4 
TOTALS 200 21-66 5-1 4 13-17 45 8 60 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 31 3- 11 3- 5 7- 8 4 4 16 
Ackles 18 0- 2 
Butler 38 2- 4 
Hunt 36 6-15 
Anthony 35 6- 11 
Young 16 1- 6 
Jones 15 1- 1 
Scurry 11 0- 0 
Team Rebounds 
0- 0 0- 0 5 0 0 
0- 0 1- 2 7 0 5 
5- 12 0- 0 17 
3- 6 2- 3 8 17 
1- 6 2- 2 1 0 5 
0- 0 0- 0 5 0 2 
0- 0 0- 0 4 0 0 
3 
TOTALS 200 19 - 50 12- 29 12-15 31 13 62 
Halftime: Temple 35, UNLV 40; Turnovers: Temple 14, UNLV 
18; Steals: Temple 8 (Macon 4), UNLV 8 (Anthony 5) Blocked 
Shots: Temple 2 (Two with 1), UNLV 3 (Augmon 2); Attendance: 
19,020 
LOUISIANA STATE 88 UNLV 87 
Feb. 25, 1989 Baton Rouge, LA 
UNLV 
Augmon 
Ackles 
Butler 
Hunt 
Anthony 
Cvijanovich 
Young 
Jones 
Scurry 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
32 12-17 
29 3- 6 
37 12-21 
21 0- 4 
36 5-14 
3 0- 0 
28 5-14 
12 2- 3 
2 0- 0 
0- 4 1- 2 12 4 25 
0- 0 1- 2 9 3 7 
0- 0 0- 2 8 1 24 
0- 4 0- 0 2 3 0 
2- 2 3- 6 6 12 15 
0- 0 0- 0 0 1 0 
2- 9 0- 0 7 2 12 
0- 0 0- 0 1 0 4 
Team Rebounds 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
0 
TOTALS 
LSU 
Blanton 
Sims 
Singleton 
Mouton 
Jackson 
Scott 
Tracey 
Grant 
Krajewski 
200 39 - 79 4-19 5-12 45 26 87 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
40 
39 
36 
27 
7- 14 
8- 17 
5- 9 
1- 4 
1- 5 
0- 0 
0 - 0 
0- 3 
3- 4 9 
0- 1 11 
3- 5 13 
2- 2 3 
8 18 
5 16 
3 13 
3 4 
39 10-22 1- 4 8- 9 4 3 29 
6 1- 3 0- 0 0- 0 0 2 
1 0 - 1 0- 1 0- 0 0 0 0 
7 2- 5 2- 5 0 - 0 1 6 
5 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 34-75 4-18 16-21 43 23 88 
Halftime: LSU 42, UNLV 41 ; Turnovers: LSU 8, UNLV 9; 
Steals: LSU 1, UNLV 6 (Anthony 3); Blocked Shots: LSU 0, 
UNLV 3 (Three with 1); Attendance: 13,581 
1988·89 Season 
UNLV 84 UC SANTA BARBARA 75 
Feb. 27, 1989- Santa Barbara, CA 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 
Ackles 
37 5- 8 
21 2- 3 
Butler 36 11-22 
Hunt ·36 
Anthony 38 
Cvijanovich 3 
Young 5 
Jones 19 
Scurry 5 
Team Rebounds 
7-13 
7-15 
0- 1 
0 - 0 
1- 6 
1- 1 
1- 1 
0- 0 
0- 0 
3- 7 
0- 3 
0- 0 
0 - 0 
0- 0 
0- 0 
2- 5 13 2 13 
0- 1 9 1 4 
2- 6 7 2 24 
2- 4 2 3 19 
5-11 6 8 19 
0- 0 0 0 
0- 0 1 0 0 
1- 2 5 0 3 
0- 0 0 2 
3 
TOTALS 200 34-69 4-11 12-29 47 17 84 
UCSB TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Johnson 21 
Doyle 38 
McArthur 29 
Davenport 34 
DeHart 39 
Elliott 10 
Davis 17 
Gray 12 
Team Rebounds 
1- 3 
7-20 
6-13 
2-12 
6-19 
2- 3 
2- 9 
2- 4 
0- 1 
1- 4 
0-
1- 1 
1- 8 
0- 1 
0- 2 
0- 0 
2- 4 5 
9-10 11 
2- 3 14 
3- 4 8 
0- 0 7 
0- 0 1 
0- 0 5 
0- 0 5 
2 
3 4 
0 24 
0 14 
5 8 
4 13 
2 4 
2 4 
0 4 
TOTALS 200 28-83 3-18 16-21 58 16 75 
Halftime: UCSB 30, UNLV 41 ; Turnovers: UCSB 15, UNLV 15; 
Steals: UCSB 11 (Davenport 5), UNLV 11 (Anthony 6) Blocked 
Shots: UCSB 3 (Johnson 3), UNLV 4 (Ackles 2); Attendance: 
6,000 
UNLV 102 UC IRVINE 82 
Mar. 9, 1989- Long Beach, CA 
UC IRVINE TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Herdman 
Butler 
23 6-10 0- 0 0- 0 4 1 12 
34 3- 8 0- 0 4- 8 12 2 10 
Doktorczyk, M. 32 6- 12 
Palmer 25 8-17 
Floyd 22 2- 9 
Labat 17 5- 5 
Pagett 17 0- 1 
Anderson 16 0- 2 
Doktorczyk, R. 11 1 - 4 
McCloskey 0- 1 
May 0- o 
Rogers 0- 0 
Team Rebounds 
0- 3 1- 2 9 2 13 
6-11 1- 2 2 4 23 
0- 3 7- 8 2 0 11 
0- 0 1- 2 4 11 
0- 1 0- 0 0 2 0 
0- 0 0- 0 2 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 3 1 2 
0- 1 0- 0 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
3 
TOTALS 200 31-69 6-19 14-22 42 13 82 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
Augmon 
Scurry 
Butler 
Hunt 
Anthony 
Cvijanovich 
Rossum 
Young 
Jones 
Ackles 
Jeter 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
34 9-16 1- 3 8-10 9 2 27 
23 4- 5 0- 0 0- 0 5 1 8 
30 5-14 0- 0 1- 4 6 0 11 
32 5-10 2- 6 2- 2 3 5 14 
35 8-14 2- 4 6- 7 4 7 24 
8 3- 4 0- 1 1- 1 2 0 7 
2 0- 1 0- 1 0- 0 0 0 0 
8 0- 2 0- 2 2- 2 1 0 2 
3 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
24 4- 6 0- 0 1- 2 6 0 9 
1 0- 0 
Team Rebounds 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
5 
TOTALS 200 38-72 5-17 21-28 41 15102 
Halftime: UCI 45, UNLV 45; Turnovers: UCI 18, UNLV 10; 
Steals: UCI 3 (Three with 1), UNLV 8 (Anthony 3); Blocked 
Shots: UCI 0, UNLV 6 (Three with 2); Fouled Out: Palmer (UCI); 
Attendance: 7,242 
UNLV 81 PACIFIC 71 
Mar. 2, 1989- Stockton, CA 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 5 1- 1 0- 0 2- 2 0 0 4 
Ackles 24 4- 8 0- 0 4- 6 7 12 
Butler 5 0- 0 0- 0 0- 1 0 0 0 
Hunt 37 6-15 4- 9 5- 5 0 21 
Anthony 28 1 - 6 1- 2 6- 6 5 3 9 
Cvijanovich 19 1 - 3 1- 2 
2- 7 
0- 0 
4- 4 
0- 0 
2- 2 
2 7 
Young 31 4-11 9 1 10 
Jones 22 1- 6 2 0 4 
Scurry 29 4-12 0- 0 6-10 13 0 14 
Team Rebounds 1 
TOTALS 
PACIFIC 
Barnes 
Tabron 
Lyttle 
Ricks 
Demps 
Fox 
Embick 
Lasher 
Wolfe 
200 22-62 8-20 29-36 39 7 81 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
19 7-11 0- 0 2- 4 8 2 16 
26 2- 6 0- 0 1- 1 9 2 5 
28 7-18 0- 0 2- 3 10 16 
36 1- 7 1- 5 0- 1 1 3 
34 1- 8 1- 6 0- 0 8 4 3 
10 3- 5 0- 0 0- 1 3 6 
17 5- 7 2- 3 0- 0 1 2 12 
4 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 2 0 
26 4- 7 0- 0 2- 2 4 10 
Team Rebounds 5 
TOTALS 200 30- 70 4-14 7-12 51 15 71 
Halftime: UOP 27, UNLV 45; Turnovers: UOP 18, UNLV 9; 
Steals: UOP 3 (Fox 2), UNLV 5 (Hunt 2); Blocked Shots: UOP 
3 (Barnes 2), UNLV 6 (Ackles 3); Fouled Out: Lyttle (UOP); 
Attendance: 4,477 
UNLV 99 CAL STATE FULLERTON 83 
Mar. 10, 1989- Long Beach, CA 
CSUF TOTAL 3-POINT 
Jones 
Ceballos 
Sykes 
Williams 
Hill 
Neeley 
Vaughn 
Anderson 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
33 5-14 
37 11-26 
19 3- 5 
36 1- 4 
33 8-14 
0- 1 
4 0- 1 
5 0- 0 
0- 0 0- 0 8 1 10 
0- 4 9-10 16 6 31 
0- 0 0- 1 4 0 6 
1- 1 2- 2 0 7 5 
1- 3 3- 4 2 20 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 
Moos 41-1 1- 1 0- 0 0 0 3 
Calvin 7 0- 1 0- 0 2- 2 3 0 2 
Moody 21 2- 4 0- 0 2- 2 7 0 6 
5 Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 31 - 71 3- 9 18-21 47 16 83 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
Augmon 
Scurry 
Butler 
Hunt 
Anthony 
Cvijanoich 
Emerzian 
Rossum 
Young 
Jones 
Ackles 
Jeter 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
31 11-18 2- 3 5- 7 9 0 29 
29 4- 5 0- 0 3- 5 12 0 11 
19 6-13 0- 0 3- 6 4 0 15 
30 6-10 4- 7 5- 8 5 21 
32 4- 9 1- 3 0- 1 7 9 
11 1- 2 0- 0 0- 0 2 2 
1 0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
6 1- 2 1- 1 0- 0 0 0 3 
9 2- 7 0- 2 2- 3 2 2 6 
7 0- 2 0- 0 0- 0 2 0 
22 1- 3 0- 0 1- 2 3 0 3 
3 0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 
Team Rebounds 3 
TOTALS 200 36-73 8-16 19-32 40 16 99 
Halftime: CSF 38; UNLV 46; Turnovers: CSF 25, UNLV 13; 
Steals: CSF 5 (Jones 3), UNLV 12 (Anthony4); Blocked Shots: 
CSF 1, UNLV 4 (Ackles 2); Fouled Out: Jones (CSF), Sykes 
(CSF); Attendance: 8,153 
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UNLV 75 NEW MEXICO STATE 73 
Mar. 5, 1989- Las Cruces, NM 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 
Ackles 
Butler 
Hunt 
33 5- 8 
12 0- 3 
30 5-10 
36 3- 8 
Anthony 33 3-10 
Young 22 5-11 
Scurry 25 7- 8 
Jones 5 0- 0 
Cvijanovich 4 0- 0 
Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 28-58 
0- 0 4- 4 7 4 14 
0- 0 1- 2 2 0 1 
0- 0 5- 5 9 0 15 
3- 7 0- 0 5 9 
0- 5 0- 0 2 7 6 
3- 7 0- 0 4 0 13 
0- 0 3- 6 8 0 17 
0- 0 0- 0 1 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
1 
6-19 13-17 35 16 75 
NMSU TOTAL 3-POINT 
Roberson 
Joseph 
Anderson 
Taylor 
Hill 
McCool 
Benjamin 
McGlothin 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
27 6- 9 
27 0- 6 
34 4-11 
24 1- 4 
39 11-16 
13 1- 1 
17 3- 6 
19 3- 3 
0- 0 
0- 0 
0- 0 
1- 1 
2- 4 
1- 1 
0- 0 
0- 0 
2- 5 5 0 14 
2- 2 3 2 2 
1- 3 11 0 9 
1- 1 0 4 
4-10 2 4 28 
0- 0 4 2 3 
1- 2 0 7 
Team Rebounds 
0- 1 4 0 6 
2 
TOTALS 200 29-56 4- 6 11-24 32 9 73 
Halftime: NMSU 42, UNLV 43; Turnovers: NMSU 13, UNLV 
15; Steals: NMSU 8 (Two with 2), UNLV 5 (Young 2) Blocked 
Shots: NMSU 1, UNLV 4 (Ackles 2); Fouled Out: Ackles (UNL V), 
Butler (UNLV), Joseph (NMSU); Attendance: 12,839 
UNLV 68 NEW MEXICO STATE 62 
Mar. 11, 1989- Long Beach, CA 
NMSU TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Joseph 
Anderson 
Roberson 
Taylor 
25 
35 
28 
33 
37 
15 
1- 6 1- 1 
4-10 - 0- 0 
4- 6 0- 0 
1- 1 0 - 0 
7-15 2- 5 
2 - 5 2- 5 
1- 2 4 4 4 
3- 6 8 2 11 
5- 6 6 0 13 
2- 3 3 1 4 
6- 7 5 2 22 
0- 0 2 0 6 
Hill 
McCool 
Benjamin 
McGlothin 
10 0- 1 0- 1 0- 0 0 2 0 
17 1-1 0- 0 0- 0 0 2 
Team Rebounds 2 
TOTALS 200 20-45 5-12 17-24 31 11 62 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Augmon 34 
Scurry 22 
Butler 35 
Hunt 37 
Anthony 25 
Cvijanovich 8 
Rossum 11 
Young 14 
Jones 1 
Ackles 13 
Team Rebounds 
4- 7 
2- 2 
3- 8 
4-15 
2- 7 
0- 1 
0- 2 
3- 6 
0- 1 
1- 2 
0- 1 3- 5 12 
0- 0 4- 4 5 
0- 0 11-14 8 
4-10 0- 0 
2- 5 2- 3 
0- 0 0- 0 
0- 2 0- 0 
3- 4 0- 0 1 
0- 1 0- 0 0 
0- 0 1- 2 4 
2 
3 11 
8 
2 17 
3 12 
5 
0 
0 
0 
TOTALS 200 19-51 9-23 21-29 36 17 68 
Halftime: NMSU 33, UNLV 44; Turnovers: NMSU 20, UNLV 
11; Steals: NMSU 7 (Hill2), UNLV 10 (Augmon 4); Blocked 
Shots: NMSU 2 (Roberson 2), UNLV 2 (Two w~h 1); Fouled Out: 
Anthony (UNLV); Attendance: 7,034 
1988·89 Season 
UNLV 85 DEPAUL 70 
Mar. 18, 1989 - Boise, ID 
DEPAUL 
Murphy 
Greene 
Foster 
Howard 
Niemann 
Brundy 
Booth 
Price 
Sowell 
Hamby 
Jackson 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
13 0- 2 
38 12-10 
27 5- 8 
10 0- 1 
7 0- 0 
37 3- 7 
26 6- 8 
9 1 - 2 
2 0- 0 
30 2- 2 
0- 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0 1 0 
0- 3 5- 8 7 6 29 
0- 0 0- 0 3 0 10 
0- 0 0- 0 3 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
0- 0 4- 8 15 0 10 
0- 0 3- 4 2 15 
0- 0 0- 0 1 2 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 7 0 4 
Team Rebounds 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
1 
TOTALS 200 29-50 0- 3 12-20 39 9 70 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Butler 35 8-19 0- 0 7-10 6 0 23 
5 0- 1 Cvijanovich 
Hunt 
Rossum 
Augmon 
Young 
Jones 
Scurry 
Ackles 
Anthony 
37 3- 9 
Team Rebounds 
7 
38 
2 
0- 1 
4-10 
0- 2 
2 1- 1 
22 4- 7 
21 3- 4 
31 4-10 
0- 1 3- 4 0 0 3 
1- 4 2- 3 0 7 9 
0- 1 
1- 4 
0- 2 
2- 2 
8-11 11 
0- 0 0 
0 2 
2 17 
0 0 
0- 0 0- 1 0 0 2 
0- 0 5- 9 8 0 13 
0- 0 0- 0 4 0 6 
2- 4 0- 3 0 6 10 
2 
TOTALS 200 27-64 4-16 27-43 32 16 85 
Halftime: DePaul40, UNLV 40; Turnovers: DePaul16, UNLV 
3; Steals: DePaul1 , UNLV 11 (Anthony 5); Blocked Shots: 
DePaul 2 (Brundy 2), UNLV 1; Fouled Out: Foster (DePaul); 
Attendance: 12,428 
UNL V 68 ARIZONA 67 
Mar. 23, 1989- Denver, CO 
UNLV TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
32 5-13 1- 4 4- 6 6 4 15 
23 1- 3 0- 0 0- 0 5 0 2 
32 8-17 0- 0 0- 2 2 16 
33 8-12 5- 8 0- 0 4 3 21 
31 1- 7 0- 4 0- 0 11 2 
25 2- 3 0- 0 0- 1 6 0 4 
8 0- 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
Augmon 
Scurry 
Butler 
Hunt 
Anthony 
Ackles 
Young 
Rossum 16 3- 4 2- 3 0- 0 2 8 
Team Rebounds 6 
TOTALS 200 28-60 8-19 4- 9 31 21 68 
ARIZONA TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Elliott 
Buechler 
Cook 
39 
30 
33 
8-16 
4- 6 
6- 9 
Lofton 28 3-12 
Muehlebach 37 3- 6 
Othick 17 1- 4 
Rooks 14 1- 3 
Womack 2 0- 0 
Team Rebounds 
1- 3 
0- 0 
0- 0 
5- 7 14 1 22 
2- 3 7 2 10 
0- 0 6 12 
2- 4 0- 0 2 6 8 
2- 5 0- 0 2 8 
1- 4 0- 0 1 2 3 
0- 0 2- 3 3 0 4 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
3 
TOTALS 200 26-56 6-16 9-13 38 13 67 
Halftime: UA 36, UNLV 37; Turnovers: UA 14, UNLV 11; 
Steals: UA 4 (Two with 2), UNLV 4 (Augmon 2); Blocked Shots: 
UA 5 (Cook 4), UNLV 9 (Ackles 3); Attendance: 16,813 
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UNLV 68 IDAHO 56 
Mar. 16, 1989 - Boise, ID 
IDAHO 
Campbell 
Pre low 
Nash 
Spellman 
Gomes 
Smith 
Fitch 
Carter 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
3 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 2 0 
22 1- 6 0- 1 0- 1 3 2 2 
37 1- 3 0- 0 0- 0 3 3 2 
3 0- 3 0- 3 0- 0 0 0 0 
15 2- 5 - 1- 3 4- 4 0 2 9 
35 9-13 0- 0 2- 4 6 0 20 
33 5-12 1- 3 3- 5 9 2 14 
2 1- 2 0- 1 0- 0 0 0 2 
Brown 36 2-10 0- 1 0- 2 9 0 4 
Boyd 14 1- ~ 0- 0 1- 2 5 3 
Team Rebounds 2 
TOTALS 
UNLV 
Butler 
Cvijanovich 
Hunt 
Rossum 
Augmon 
Young 
Jones 
Scurry 
Ackles 
Anthony 
Jeter 
200 22-58 2-12 10-18 37 13 56 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
34 6-13 0-1 4- 8 5 2 16 
6 0- 2 0- 1 0- 1 0 0 
38 1- 8 1- 6 2- 2 6 4 5 
6 0- 1 0- 1 0- 0 0 0 0 
32 7-13 3- 5 0- 0 3 2 17 
13 1- 3 1- 3 0- 0 3 0 3 
2 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 2 0 0 
30 3- 5 0- 0 4- 5 14 0 10 
11 1- 3 0- 0 3- 4 2 0 5 
26 3- 8 0- 1 6- 6 2 2 12 
2 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 
Team Rebounds 2 
TOTALS 200 22-56 5-17 19-26 41 10 68 
Halftime: Idaho 22, UNLV 27; Turnovers: Idaho 14, UNLV 14; 
Steals: Idaho 9 (Three with 2), UNLV 5 (Five with 1) Blocked 
Shots: Idaho 2 (Brown 2), UNLV 4 (Ackles 4); Attendance: 
12,241 
SETON HALL 84 UNLV 61 
Mar. 25, 1989 - Denver, CO 
UNLV 
Augmon 
Scurry 
Butler 
Hunt 
Anthony 
Rossum 
Ackles 
Young 
Jones 
TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
33 4-12 0- 0 0- 2 3 2 8 
18 2- 5 0- 0 2- 3 14 6 
32 6-15 0- 0 3- 5 9 0 15 
27 1 -12 0- 5 5- 6 2 7 
31 5-15 5-10 1- 2 1 4 16 
22 1- 4 0- 3 0- 0 0 1 2 
16 1 - 3 0- 0 0- 1 4 0 2 
13 1- 6 1- 3 0- 0 1 0 3 
6 0- 0 0- 0 0- 0 0 2 0 
Cvijanovich 2 1 - 1 0- 0 0- 0 0 0 2 
7 Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 22-73 6-21 11 -19 41 11 61 
SETON HALL TOTAL 3-POINT 
MIN FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA REB A TP 
Gaze 
Walker 
Ramos 
Greene 
Morton 
Cooper 
Avent 
Volcy 
Wigington 
Katsikis 
33 6- 9 
37 5- 9 
14 0- 2 
30 3- 4 
31 2-11 
16 5- 7 
9 3- 5 
17 4- 8 
9 0- 0 
1- 1 
Rebimbas 1 - 1 
Crowley 1- 1 
Monteserin 0- 0 
Team Rebounds 
TOTALS 200 30-58 
3- 6 4- 6 5 1 19 
0- 0 2- 4 15 0 12 
0- 0 0- 0 4 2 0 
0- 0 3- 5 4 3 9 
0- 3 2- 5 1 2 6 
0- 0 0- 0 5 2 10 
0- 0 5- 6 3 0 11 
0- 0 1- 2 6 9 
0- 0 3- 4 2 3 
1- 1 0- 0 1 0 3 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 2 
0- 1 0- 0 0 0 0 
0- 0 0- 0 0 0 0 
6 
4-11 20-32 52 12 84 
Halftime: Seton Hall 34, UNLV 30; Turnovers: Seton Hall 18, 
UNLV 11 ; Steals: Seton Hall 5 (Gaze 3), UNLV 7 (Two with 2); 
Blocked Shots: Seton Hall7 (Volcy 3), UNLV 4 (Ackles 2); Fouled 
Out: Anthony (UNLV); Attendance: 16,813 
The UNLV Athletic Hall of Fame 
UNLV Basketball's most recent induction into the Athletic Hall of Fame 
was Rebel great Reggie Theus. 
Honoree 
Dr. Thomas Armour 
Roger Barnson· 
Ernie Becker, Sr. 
Glenn Carano 
Bob Cline 
Michael "Chub" Drakulich 
Bob Florence 
Ralph Garcia 
Glen Gondrezick 
Mike " Cowboy" Haverty 
Nate Hawkins 
Joe Ingersoll 
Bill Ireland 
Tony Knap 
Don Lyons 
Alice Mason 
Elburt Miller 
Aaron Mitchell 
Ken Mitchell 
Bill " Wildcat" Morris 
Herb Pryor 
Robert Smith 
Ricky Sobers 
Raymond Strong 
Reggie Theus 
Mike Thomas 
R.E . " Doc" Tobler• 
1958-59 Men's Basketball Squad 
1967-68 Men's Basketball Squad 
1968 Football Squad 
1974 Football Squad 
1976-77 Men's Basketball Squad 
•posthumous 
Classification 
Staff 
Administration/Coach 
Booster 
Athlete/Football 
Booster 
Administration/Coach 
Athlete/Basketball 
Athlete/Baseball 
Athlete/Basketball 
Athlete/Football 
Athlete/Football 
Athlete/Football 
Administration/Coach 
Coach/Football 
Athlete/Basketball & Track 
Administration/Coach 
Athlete/Basketball 
Athlete/Football 
Athlete/Football 
Booster 
Athlete/Baseball 
Athlete/Basketball 
Athlete/Basketball 
Athlete/Football 
Athlete/Basketball 
Athlete/Football 
Team Doctor/Trainer 
Year 
1987 
1987 
1988 
1987 
1989 
1987 
1987 
1989 
1987 
1988 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1989 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1989 
1989 
1987 
1988 
1987 
1987 
1989 
1989 
1987 
1989 
1989 
1989 
1987 
1988 
1987 
Coach Rolland Todd 's 1967·68 squad was inducted in 1989 ... 
82 
Elburt Miller, inducted in 1987. 
--------------------------7T~-, 
... as was Coach Chub Drakulich's 1958-59 squad, the first ever Rebel 
athletic team. 
k 
Individual Records 
GAMES PLAYED 
Season - 39, by five players (1987) 
Career - 144, Freddie Banks (1984-87) 
GAMES STARTED 
Season - 39, Armon Gilliam (1987) 
Freddie Banks (1987) 
Career - ·109, Freddie Banks (1984-87) 
POINTS 
Game 55, Elburt Miller vs. Portland (2/12/67) 
Season - 903, Armon Gilliam (1987) 
Career -2221, Eddie Owens (1974-77) 
SCORING AVERAGE 
Season - 31.9, Elburt Miller (1967) 
Career - 29.1 , Elburt Miller (1967-68) 
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED 
Game 35, Tony Smith vs. Idaho State (2/1 0/79) 
Season- 676, Elburt Miller (1967) 
Career - 1,767, Eddie Owens (1974-77) 
FIELD GOALS MADE 
Game - 25, Elburt Miller vs. Portland (2/12/67) 
Season - 359, Armon Gilliam (1987) 
Career - 913, Eddie Owens (1974-77) 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
Game - .923, Frank James vs. New Mexico St. 
(2/2/84) (12-13) 
Season - .652, Jarvis Basnight (1987) (133-204) 
Career - .608, Jarvis Basnight (1986-88) 365-600) 
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED 
Game - 24, Bob Florence vs. Houston (1/24/73) 
Season- 397, Elburt Miller (1967) 
Career - 718, Elburt Miller (1967-69) 
FREE THROWS MADE 
Game - 22, Elburt Miller (1966) 
Season- 280, Elburt Miller (1967) 
Career - 551, Elburt Miller (1967-69) 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
Game - 1.000, Armon Gilliam vs. Utah State (2/5/87) 
(10-10) 
1.000, Ed Catchings vs. Maryland (1/19/85) 
(10-10) 
1.000, Ed Catchings vs. Hawaii-Pacific 
(12/5/83) (1 0-1 0) 
Season- .925, Robert Smith (1977) (98-106) 
Career - .878, Robert Smith (1975-77) (216-246) 
CONSECUTIVE FREE THROWS MADE 
Game - 15, Eddie Owens vs. San Diego State 
(12/11/76) 
Season - 27, Robert Smith (12/1/76 through 12/22/76) 
THREE POINT FIELD GOALS MADE 
Game - 10, Freddie Banks vs. Indiana (3/28/87) 
Season - 152, Freddie Banks (1987) 
Career - 229, Freddie Banks (1984-87) 
THREE POINT FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED 
Game - 19, Gerald Paddio vs. Iowa (3/20/88) 
19, Freddie Banks vs. Indiana (3/28/87) 
Season - 358, Freddie Banks (1987) 
Career - 556, Freddie Banks (1984-87) 
THREE POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
Game - 1.000, (5-5) Stacey Augmon vs. UC Irvine 
(2/4/89) 
1.000, (5-5) Freddie Banks vs. CS Fullerton 
(2/17/86) 
Season- .446, (41-92) Anthony Jones (1986) 
Career - .430, (43-100) Stacey Augmon (1988- ) 
84 
Jimmie Baker averaged 15.1 rebounds during the 1972-73 season. 
REBOUNDS 
Game - 26, Jimmie Baker vs. San Francisco 
(2/23/73) 
Season - 424, Jimmie Baker (1973) 
Career - 1276, Sidney Green (1980-83) 
REBOUND AVERAGJ: 
Season - 15.1 , Jimmie Baker (1973) 
Career - 12.8, Jimmie Baker (1973-74) 
ASSISTS 
Game - 21, Mark Wade vs. Navy (12/29/86) 
Season - 406, Mark Wade (1987) 
Career - 837, Danny Tarkanian (1982-84) 
ASSIST AVERAGE 
Season - 1 0.4, Mark Wade (1987) 
Career 9.1, Mark Wade (1986-87) 
STEALS 
Game - 7, Greg Anthony vs. Oklahoma (11/26/88) .·. _ 
7, Danny Tarkanian vs. New Mexico State ,.J.' 
{1/7/84) .J 
7, Jeff Collins vs. Wagner College 
(12/28/82) 
Season - 85, Greg Anthony (1989) 
Career - 184, Freddie Banks (1984-87) 
184, Danny Tarkanian (1982-84) 
BLOCKED SHOTS 
Game - 9, Michael Johnson vs. Loyola Marymount 
(12/28/79) 
Season - 64, George Ackles (1989) 
Career - 139, Richie Adams (1982-85) 
Team Records 
POINTS 
Half 85, vs. Hawaii-Hila (2/19/76) 
Game 164, vs. Hawaii-Hila (2/19/76) 
Season - 3612, 1987 
FIELD GOALS MADE 
Game - 73, vs. Hawaii-Hila (2/19/76) 
Season - 1436, 1987 
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED 
Game - 122, vs. Hawaii-Hila (2/19/76) 
Season- 2899, 1976 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
Game - . 754, vs. Hawaii Pacific (12/5/83) (43-57) 
Season - .531, 1984 (1163-2190) 
FREE THROWS MADE 
Game - 42, vs. San Diego State (12/ 11 /76) 
Season - 625, 1987 
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED 
Game - 44, vs. San Diego State (12/11 /76) 
Season- 884, 1987 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
Game - .962, vs. UC Irvine (2/4/88) (25-26) 
Season- .769, 1977 (610-793) 
REBOUNDS 
Game - 86, vs. Hawaii (12/19/67) 
Season - 1695, 1976 
ASSISTS 
Game - 41, vs. Wagner College (12/28/82) 
Season - 853, 1987 
STEALS 
Game - 26, vs. Hawaii-Hila (2/19/76) 
Season - 356, 1987 
GAME 
Largest Win Margin: 73, vs. Hawaii-Loa (12/5/88) 
Largest Loss Margin: 57, vs. Houston (1 /20/71) 
Fewest Points: 41, vs. Southern Utah (12/6/58) 
41, vs. Cal Western (12/23/63) 
Fewest Points, Half: 13, vs. Cal Western (12/28/63) 
Most Points Allowed: 130, vs. Houston (tL20/71) 
Most Points Allowed, Half: 70, vs. Santa Clara (1 /8/70) 
Fewest Points Allowed: 42, vs. Grand Canyon (1 /6/62) 
Fewest Points Allowed, Half: 16, vs. Arizona (12/3/81) 
16, vs. St. Joseph's 
(2/15/~5) 
SEASON 
Games: 39, 1987 
Wins: 37, 1987 
Losses: 14, 1973 
Consecutive Wins: 24, 1983; 1975-76 
Consecutive Losses:9, 1959 
Winning Percentage: .949, 1987 (37-2) 
Home Winning Streak: 72, 1974-78 
Away Winning Streak: 16, 1986-87 
Home Losing Streak: 5, 1959 
Away Losing Streak: 8, 1972-73 
Scoring Average: 11 0.5, 1976 
Scoring Margin: +21.5, 1976 
100 Point Games: 23, 1976 
ATTENDANCE 
Home Game: 20,321, vs. Navy (12/29/86) 
Away Game: 64,949, vs. Indiana (3/28/87) 
Home Season: 292,009, 1987 (16 games) 
Home Average: 18,251, 1987 (16 games) 
Overall Season: 592,429, 1987 (39 games) 
Overall Average: 15,190, 1987 (39 games) 
Sellouts, Overall: 26, 1977 (32 games) 
Sellouts, TMC: 10, 1986 (16 games) 
The 1975-76 Runnin' Rebel Squad averaged 110.5 points per game and eclipsed the 100 point barrier 23 times during the course of the season. 
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Scoring 
Elburt Miller Eddie Owens 
Player 
Elburt Miller 
Elburt Miller 
Bob Florence 
Bob Florence 
Booker Washington 
John Trapp 
Elburt Miller 
Elburt Miller 
Elburt Miller 
Elburt Miller 
Jimmie Baker 
Elburt Miller 
Eddie Owens 
Bob Florence 
Curtis Washington 
Freddie Banks 
Armon Gilliam 
Booker Washington 
Elburt Miller 
Elburt Miller 
Bob Moon 
Richie Adams 
Earl Evans 
Bob Florence 
Curtis Watson 
Elburt Miller 
Elburt Miller 
Freddie Banks 
Armon Gilliam 
Jimmie Baker 
Elburt Miller 
Elburt Miller 
Armon Gilliam 
Earl Evans 
Eddie Owens 
Bobby Florence 
Booker Washington 
Booker Washington 
Booker Washington 
Elburt Miller 
Elburt Miller 
Elburt Miller 
Elburt Miller 
Silas Stepp 
Date Opponent 
2/12/67 Portland 
2/18/67 
1/27/73 
1/13/73 
2/10/71 
2/3/68 
Southern Utah State 
Houston 
St. Mary's College 
St. Mary's College 
UC Irvine 
12/16/67 Cal State Los Angeles 
1/23/67 Hawaii 
12/27/66 Idaho State 
12/17/66 Westminister 
12/11/72 Oral Roberts 
12/28/66 Fresno State 
12/17/76 North Dakota State 
12/8/73 Colorado 
3/2/69 
3/28/87 
3/20/87 
1/14/71 
2/5/68 
1/31/67 
2/20/65 
1/2/85 
2/10/79 
1/13/72 
3/2/69 
2/12/68 
1/13/67 
2/1/87 
1/29/87 
2/8/73 
2/13/67 
1/16/67 
Albuquerque 
Indiana 
Wyoming 
Pacific 
Northern Arizona 
Houston 
Westmont 
Utah State 
Idaho State 
Pepperdine 
Albuquerque 
Southern Utah State 
CS Fullerton 
Auburn 
UC Irvine 
Nevada-Reno 
Portland 
Cal Poly Pomona 
12/27/86 Old Dominion 
1/19/79 
1/30/76 
1/23/73 
2/12/72 
2/3/72 
1/22/72 
1/29/68 
1/23/68 
1/7/68 
1/14/67 
2/16/66 
Hawaii 
Pepperdine 
St. Mary's College 
So. Mississippi 
Seattle 
Cal State Los Angeles 
Albuquerque 
Southern Utah State 
St. Martin's 
Southern Utah State 
Southern Utah State 
Points 
55 
45 
43 
43 
43 
43 
42 
42 
41 
41 
40 
40 
39 
39 
39 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
38 
37 
37 
37 
37 
37 
37 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
35 
86 
Player 
Armon Gilliam 
Freddie Banks 
Eddie Owens 
Eddie Owens 
Anthony Jones 
Sidney Green 
Freddie Banks 
Bob Florence 
Gerald Paddio 
Jimmie Baker 
SEASON 
Year 
1987 
1987 
1976 
1977 
1986 
1983 
1986 
1973 
1988 
1973 
SCORING AVERAGE 
Player 
Bob Florence 
Eddie Owens 
Armon Gilliam 
Jimmie Baker 
Sidney Green 
Eddie Owens 
Freddie Banks 
Gerald Paddio 
Reggie Theus 
Eddie Owens 
Player 
Elburt Miller 
Bob Florence 
Eddie Owens 
Jim Baker 
Bernie Fumagalli 
Silas Stepp 
Odis Allison 
Booker Washington 
Sidney Green 
Bruce Chapman 
Year 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
Player 
Bob Florence 
Bob Florence 
Eddie Owens 
Eddie Owens 
Eddie Owens 
Reggie Theus 
Earl Evans 
Sidney Green 
Larry Anderson 
Larry Anderson 
Sidney Green 
Richie Adams 
Richie Adams 
Anthony Jones 
Armon Gilliam 
Gerald Paddio 
David Butler 
SEASON 
CAREER 
SEASONAL 
Year 
1973 
1976 
1987 
1973 
1983 
1977 
1987 
1988 
1978 
1975 
Years 
1967-69 
1972-74 
1974-77 
1973-74 
1959-61 
1963-66 
1970-71 
19l0-72 
1980-83 
1969-70 
Points 
665 
435 
534 
725 
699 
529 
519 
498 
418 
515 
684 
443 
505 
684 
903 
659 
553 
Points 
903 
760 
725 
699 
684 
684 
670 
665 
659 
624 
Avg. 
24.6 
23.4 
23.2 
22.3 
22.1 
21.8 
19.5 
19.4 
19.0 
18.4 
Avg. 
29.07 
21.74 
18.82 
18.45 
18.39 
18.33 
17.85 
17.50 
17.42 
17.40 
Avg. 
24.6 
18.1 
18.4 
23.4 
21.8 
19.0 
17.9 
15.6 
15.5 
17.2 
22.1 
12.7 
15.8 
18.0 
23.2 
19.4 
15.4 
I 
I 
t 
i 
1 
Scoring 
2,000 POINT SCORERS 
EDDIE OWENS 
Year G 
1973-74 26 
1974-75 29 
1975-76 31 
1976-77 32 
Totals 118 
SIDNEY GREEN 
FG-FGA 
111- 222 
211- 427 
307- 502 
284- 546 
913-1767 
Year G FG-FGA 
1979-80 32 
1980-81 26 
1981-82 30 
1982-83 31 
Totals 119 
FREDDIE BANKS 
201- 388 
153- 297 
200- 374 
269- 491 
823-1550 
Year G FG-FGA 
1983-84 35 
1984-85 32 
1985-86 38 
1986-87 39 
Totals 144 
56- 130 
151- 322 
241- 559 
258- 590 
706-1601 
Pet 
.500 
.494 
.537 
.520 
.517 
Pet 
.518 
.515 
.535 
.548 
.531 
Pet 
.430 
.469 
.431 
.437 
.441 
FT-FTA 
41- 54 
112-148 
111-138 
131-158 
395-498 
FT-FTA 
96-132 
85-120 
100-130 
142-203 
423-585 
FT-FTA 
61- 71 
72- 94 
141-171 
92-117 
366-453 
Pet 
.759 
.757 
.804 
.793 
.793 
Pet 
.727 
.708 
.769 
.700 
.723 
Pet 
.859 
.766 
.825 
.786 
.808 
1 ,000 POINT SCORERS 
Player Years 
Silas Stepp 1963-66 
Armon Gilliam 1985-87 
Larry Anderson 1980-83 
Bob Florence 1972-74 
Elburt Miller 1967-69 
Glen Gondrezick 1974-77 
Lewis Brown 1974-77 
Jackie Robinson 1974-77 
Tony Smith 1977-79 
Booker Washington 1970-72 
Reggie Theus 1976-78 
Gerald Paddio 1987-88 
Richie Adams 1982-85 
Michael Burns 1979-81 
Bernie Fumagalli 1959-61 
Anthony Jones 1985-86 
G FG/FGA 
106 724- NA 
107 716-1016 
120 821-1716 
77 621-1102 
57 553- NA 
115 533-1124 
113 573-1192 
110 514-1015 
86 525-1140 
68 511- NA 
91 427- 910 
73 423- 969 
96 476- 900 
95 394- 742 
61 447- NA 
69 459- 907 
FT-FTA 
495-696 
429-594 
156-212 
432-588 
551-718 
245-337 
143-218 
230-351 
154-195 
168-232 
323-399 
120-157 
216-301 
334-489 
228-337 
129-185 
87 
Pts Avg 
263 10.1 
534 18.4 
725 23.4 
699 21.8 
2221 18.8 
Pts Avg 
498 15.6 
391 15.0 
500 16.7 
684 22.1 
2073 17.4 
Pts Avg 
173 4.9 
404 12.6 
670 17.6 
760 19.5 
2007 13.9 
Points Avg 
1943 18.3 
1861 17.4 
1818 15.2 
1674 21.7 
1657 29.1 
1311 11.4 
1289 11.4 
1258 11.4 
1204 14.0 
1190 17.5 
1177 12.9 
1171 16.0 
1168 12.2 
1122 11.8 
1122 18.4 
1098 15.9 
Eddie Owens 
Sidney Green 
Freddie Banks 
Field Goals Free Throws Rebounds Assists 
' 
, 
Armon Gilliam Jarvis Basnight Reggie Theus Robert Smith Jimmie Baker Sidney Green Mark Wade Danny Tarkanian 
FIELD GOALS MADE FREE THROWS MADE REBOUND LEADERS ASSIST LEADERS 
SEASON SEASON SEASON SEASON 
Player Year FG Player Year FT Player Year Rebounds Player Year Assists 
Armon Gilliam 1987 359 Armon Gilliam 1987 185 Jimmie Baker 1973 424 Mark Wade 1987 406 Eddie Owens 1976 307 Reggie Theus 1978 167 368 Danny Tarkanian 1984 289 Eddie Owens 1977 284 Bobby Florence 1973 151 Sidney Green 1983 
Anthony Jones 1986 277 Armon Gilliam 1986 146 Armon Gilliam 1987 363 Danny Tarkanian 1983 286 
Sidney Green 1983 269 Sidney Green 1983 142 Sidney Green 1980 354 Mark Wade 1986 283 
Jimmie Baker 1973 267 Freddie Banks 1986 141 Glen Gondrezick 1977 347 Danny Tarkanian 1982 262 
Freddie Banks 1987 258 Eddie Owens 1977 131 Lewis Brown 1975 328 Greg Anthony 1989 239 Bobby Florence 1973 257 David Butler 1989 127 315 Robert Smith 1977 195 Freddie Banks 1986 241 Michael Burns 1980 127 Armon Gilliam 1986 
Larry Anderson 1982 238 Bobby Florence 1974 125 
I 
Earl Evans 1979 294 Flintie Williams 1979 193 
Sidney Green 1981 284 Freddie Banks 1985 186 CAREER CAREER 
Player Years FG Player Years FT Jackie Robinson 1976 275 Flintie Williams 
1980 184 
Eddie Owens 1974-77 913 Elburt Miller 1967-68 551 CAREER CAREER Sidney Green 1980-83 823 Silas Stepp 1963-66 495 Rebounds Player Years Assists Larry Anderson 1980-83 821 Bobby Florence 1972-74 432 Player Years 
Silas Stepp 1963-66 724 Armon Gilliam 1985-87 429 Sidney Green 1980-83 1276 Danny Tarkanian 1982-84 837 
Armon Gilliam 1985-87 716 Sidney Green 1980-83 423 Lewis Brown 1974-77 1019 Mark Wade 1986-87 689 
Freddie Banks 1984-87 706 Eddie Owens 1974-77 395 Armon Gilliam 1985-87 890 Freddie Banks 1984-87 497 
Bobby Florence 1972-74 621 Freddie Banks 1984-87 366 ~ Glen Gondrezick 1974-77 831 Robert Smith 1975-77 445 Lewis Brown 1974-77 573 Michael Burns 1979-82 334 Reggie Theus 1976-78 401 Elburt Miller 1967-68 553 Reggie Theus 1976-78 323 Jackie Robinson 1974-78 669 Glen Gondrezick 1974-77 533 Odis Allison 1970-71 301 Jimmie Baker 1973-74 655 Flintie Williams 1979-80 377 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE FREE THROW PERGENTAGE l Bobby Florence 1972-74 652 Michael Loyd 
1979-81 307 
Richie Adams 1982-85 623 Michael Burns 1979-82 289 
SEASON SEASON Eddie Owens 1974-77 605 Ricky Sobers 1974-75 269 
Player Year Pet FG FGA Player Year Pet FT FTA 11 Michael Burns 1979-82 582 Tony Smith 1977-79 269 Jarvis Basnight 1987 .652 133 204 Robert Smith 1977 .925 98 106 
Jarvis Basnight 1988 .648 184 284 Tony Smith 1978 .884 61 69 -~ SEASONAL LEADERS SEASONAL LEADERS Michael Johnson 1981 .636 152 239 Robert Smith 1976 .865 64 74 Year Player Rebounds Avg Year Player Assists Armon Gilliam 1985 .621 136 219 Freddie Banks 1984 .859 61 71 1973 Jimmie Baker 424 15.1 1974 Ricky Sobers 103 Ed Catchings 1984 .605 170 281 Larry Anderson 1982 .848 39 46 I 231 10.0 1975 Ricky Sobers 166 Armon Gilliam 1987 .600 359 598 Gary Graham 1987 .838 88 105 1974 Jimmie Baker 
Bobby Florence 1972 .584 209 358 Larry Anderson 1981 .831 44 53 I 1975 Lewis Brown 328 11.7 1976 Robert Smith 157 
Richie Adams 1984 .576 182 316 Eddie Owens 1977 .829 131 158 
,, 
1976 Jackie Robinson 275 8.9 1977 Robert Smith 195 
' Stacey Augmon 1988 .574 117 204 Ricky Sobers 1975 .828 105 127 t 1977 Glen Gondrezick 347 10.8 1978 Reggie Theus 126 Bob Florence 1974 .562 155 276 Freddie Banks 1986 .825 141 171 - 1978 Earl Evans 264 10.2 1979 Flintie Williams 193 
CAREER CAREER FTA·. ~1 1979 Earl Evans 294 10.1 1980 Flintie Williams 184 Player Years Pet FG FGA Player Years Pet FT 1980 Sidney Green 354 11.1 1981 Michael Burns 168 
Jarvis Basnight 1986-88 .6083 365 600 Robert Smith 1975-77 .878 216 246 . 0 1981 Sidney Green 284 10.9 1982 Danny Tarkanian 262 Armon Gilliam 1985-87 .5797 716 1016 Reggie Theus 1976-78 .810 323 399 
Michael Johnson 1980-82 .5796 371 640 Ricky Sobers 1974-75 1982 Sidney Green 270 9.0 1983 Danny Tarkanian 
286 
.809 157 194 
Ed Catchings 1984-85 .5717 279 488 Freddie Banks 1984-87 .808 366 453 1983 Sidney Green 368 11.9 1984 Danny Tarkanian 289 
Bobby Florence 1972-74 .5635 621 1102 Ed Catchings 1984-85 .797 141 177 1984 Richie Adams 235 6.7 1985 Freddie Banks 186 
Stacey Augmon 1988- .5369 327 609 Eddie Owens 1974-77 .793 395 498 1985 Richie Adams 253 7.9 1986 Mark Wade 283 
Sidney Green 1980-83 .5310 823 1550 Tony Smith 1977-79 .790 154 195 1986 Armon Gilliam 315 8.5 1987 Mark Wade 406 Richie Adams 1982-85 .5289 476 900 Jerry Chandler 1967-68 .775 363 9.3 1988 Karl James 122 Eddie Owens 1974-77 .5167 913 1767 Elburt Miller 1967-69 .767 553 1987 Armon Gilliam 
Jackie Robinson 1974-78 .5061 514 1015 Gary Graham 1983-87 .754 147 195 1988 Jarvis Basnight 227 6.9 1989 Greg Anthony 239 
Anthony Jones 1985-86 .5061 459 907 1989 Stacey Augmon 274 7.4 
88 89 
Steals 
Greg Anthony Anthony Jones 
STEAL LEADERS 
SEASON 
Player 
Greg Anthony 
Mark Wade 
Danny Tarkanian 
Sam Smith 
Stacey Augmon 
Anthony Jones 
Mark Wade 
Freddie Banks 
Glen Gondrezick 
Stacey Augmon 
CAREER 
Player 
Freddie Banks 
Danny Tarkanian 
Mark Wade 
Richie Adams 
Stacey Augmon 
Larry Anderson 
Armon Gilliam 
Anthony Jones 
Tony Smith 
Sam Smith 
SEASONAL LEADERS 
Year Player 
1976 Sam Smith 
1977 Glen Gondrezick 
1978 Tony Smith 
1979 Tony Smith 
1980 Michael Burns 
1981 Michael Burns 
1982 Danny Tarkanian 
1983 Danny Tarkanian 
1984 Danny Tarkanian 
1985 Richie Adams 
1986 Anthony Jones 
1987 Mark Wade 
1988 Stacey Augmon 
1989 Greg Anthony 
Year 
1989 
1987 
1984 
1976 
1988 
1986 
1986 
1987 
1977 
1989 
Years 
1984-87 
1982-84 
1986-87 
1982-85 
1988-
1980-83 
1985-87 
1985-86 
1977-79 
1976-77 
Steals 
85 
83 
74 
73 
69 
68 
67 
63 
62 
59 
Steals 
184 
184 
150 
133 
128 
125 
122 
121 
114 
113 
Steals 
73 
62 
39 
43 
35 
38 
57 
53 
74 
55 
68 
83 
69 
85 
90 
Blocked Shots 
George Ackles Richie Adams 
BLOCKED SHOT LEADERS 
SEASON 
Player Year Blocked Shots 
George Ackles 1989 64 
Richie Adams 1984 57 
Richie Adams 1985 45 
Sidney Green 1983 43 
Armon Gill iam 1986 40 
Jarvis Basnight 1988 38 
Richie Adams 1982 37 
Armon Gilliam 1987 36 
Richard Robinson 1985 33 
Michael Johnson 1982 29 
Stacey Augmon 1989 27 
CAREER 
Player Years Blocked Shots 
Rich ie Adams 1982-85 139 
Richard Robinson 1985-88 99 
Armon Gilliam 1985-87 91 
Jarvis Basnight 1986-88 71 
Sidney Green 1980-83 67 
George Ackles 1989· 64 
Eldridge Hudson 1983-87 55 
Stacey Augmon 1988- 51 
Anthony Jones 1985-86 40 
Freddie Banks 1984-87 29 
Michael Johnson 1980-82 29 
SEASONAL LEADERS 
Year Player Blocked Shots 
1982 Rich ie Adams 37 
1983 Sidney Green 43 
1984 Richie Adams 57 
1985 Richie Adams 45 -- ~, 1986 Armon Gilliam 40 
1987 Armon Gilliam 36 . . 
1988 Jarvis Basnight 38 
1989 George Ackles 64 
3 Point Field Goals 
Freddie Banks Gerald Paddio 
THREE POINT FIELD GOALS MADE 
SEASON 
Player Year 3 Pointers 
Freddie Banks 1987 152 
Gerald Paddio 1988 118 
Gerald Paddio 1987 87 
Anderson Hunt 1989 79 
Greg Anthony 1989 47 
Freddie Banks 1986 47 
Barry Young 1989 45 
Karl James 1988 45 
Stacey Augmon 1989 41 
Anthony Jones 1986 41 
CAREER 
Player Years 3 Pointers 
Freddie Banks 1984-87 229 
Gerald Paddio 1987-88 205 
Anderson Hunt 1989- 79 
Clint Rossum 1988-89 59 
Anthony Jones 1985-86 51 
Greg Anthony 1989- 47 
Barry Young 1989- 45 
Karl James 1988 45 
Stacey Augmon 1988- 43 
Gary Graham 1983-87 41 
THREE POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
SEASON 
'! 
)j 
I 
Player Year Pet 3PT Att 
Danny Tarkanian 1983 .450 18 40 
Anthony Jones 1986 .446 41 92 
Clint Rossum 1988 .431 25 58 
Freddie Banks 1987 .425 152 358 
' I Gerald Paddio 1988 .418 118 282 
Stacey Augmon 1989 .418 41 98 
}1 
I 
Freddie Banks 1985 .410 30 73 
Barry Young 1989 .398 45 113 
I 
:ll 
I 
I 
I' 
J 
'I 
Gary Graham 1987 .393 35 89 
Greg Anthony 1989 .376 47 125 
Freddie Banks 1986 .376 47 125 
CAREER 
Player Years Pet 3PT Att 
Stacey Augmon 1988- .430 43 100 
Freddie Banks 1984-87 .412 229 556 
Anthony Jones 1984-86 .411 51 124 
Barry Young 1989- .398 45 113 
Gerald Paddio 1987-88 .395 205 519 
Clint Rossum 1988-89 .388 59 152 
Greg Anthony 1989- .376 47 125 
Karl James 1988 .369 45 122 
Anderson Hunt 1989- .362 79 218 
Keith James 1988-89 .342 40 117 
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Opponent Records 
OPPONENT SUPERLATIVES 
POINTS 
50, Freeman Williams, Portland Sta! e, 2/18/78 
FIELD GOALS 
22, Freeman Williams, Portland State 2/18/78 
FIELD GOAL ATT~MPTS 
40, Freeman Williams, Portland State 2/18/78 
FIELD GOAL PCT . 
. 909 (1 0-11) Pervfs Ellison, Louisville, 1/22/89 
3-POINT FIELD GOALS 
9, Scott Brooks, UC Irvine, 1/29/87 
3-POINT ATTEMPTS 
14, Scott Brooks, UC Irvine, 1/29/87 
3-POINT PCT. 
.833 (5-6) Brian Shaw, UC Santa Barbara, 2/6/88 
.833 (5-6) Tim McCalister, Oklahoma, 11/24/86 
FREE THROWS 
18, Johnny Rogers, UC Irvine, 2/15/86 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 
20, Johnny Rogers, UC Irvine, 2/15/86 
FREE THROW PCT. 
1 .000 (12-12), four times 
REBOUNDS 
22, Buck Williams, Maryland, 12/4/78 
22, Bill Cartwright, San Francisco, 12/2/78 
ASSISTS 
18, Tony Gwynn, San Diego State, 2/5/80 
STEALS 
8, Fred Brown, Georgetown, 12/19/81 
BLOCt':ED SHOTS 
5, David Robinson, Navy, 12/29/86 
MINUTES 
55, Vince Washington, Utah State, 1/2/85 
TOP SCORING PERFORMANCES 
50 Freeman Williams, Portland State, 2/18/78 
48 Stacey King, Oklahoma, 1/28/89 
43 Freeman Williams, Portland State, 2/19/77 
41 Johnny Rogers, UC Irvine, 2/15/86 
41 Eddie Morris, San Diego State, 2/5/80 
41 Lawrence Butler, Idaho State, 2/10/79 
37 Rodney Monroe, North Carolina State, 2/12/89 
37 Jeff Anderson , Utah State, 1/2/85 
36 Greg Grant, Utah State, 1/2/86 
36 Vince Washington , Utah State, 1/2/85 
Rebel Miscellany 
COACHING 
COMPOSITE 
MICHAEL DRAKULICH 
Years Seasons w L 
1958-63 5 68 45 
ED GREGORY 
Years Seasons w L 
1963-65 2 40 15 
ROLLAND TODD 
Years Seasons w L 
1965-70 5 96 40 
JOHN BAYER 
Years Seasons w L 
1970-73 3 44 36 
JERRY TARKANIAN 
Years Seasons w L 
1973- 16 414 97 
TOTALS 
Years Seasons W L 
1958- 31 662 233 
PCT 
.602 
PCT 
.727 
PCT 
.706 
PCT 
.550 
PCT 
.810 
PCT 
.740 
OVERALL WINNING STREAKS 
STREAK DATES OF STREAK 
24 Nov. 27, 1982 thru Feb. 19, 1983 
24 Mar. 7, 1975 thru Jan. 30, 1976 
22 Jan. 19, 1987 thru Mar. 22, 1987 
17 Dec. 18, 1984 thru Feb. 7, 1985 
15 Nov. 21 , 1986 thru Jan. 15, 1987 
15 Dec. 27, 1985 thru Feb. 1 0, 1986 
15 Mar. 28, 1977 thru Jan. 5, 1978 
14 Jan. 5, 1984 thru Feb. 16, 1984 
14 Dec. 11, 1976 thru Feb. 1, 1977 
12 Dec. 31, 1979 thru Feb. 5, 1980 
END OF STREAK 
Feb. 24 at CS Fullerton (78-86) 
Feb. 6 at Pepperdine (91-93) 
Mar. 28 vs. Indiana (93-97) 
Feb. 9 at Fresno State (52-63) 
Jan. 17 at Oklahoma (88-89) 
Feb. 15 vs. UC Irvine (92-99) 
Jan. 7 vs. New Mexico (98-102) 
Feb. 19 at Fresno State ( 43-68) 
Feb. 3 at Illinois State (84-88) 
Feb. 7 at Hawaii (84-85) 
HOME WINNING STREAKS 
STREAK DATES OF STREAK END OF STREAK 
72 Feb. 8, 1974 thru Jan. 5, 1978 Jan. 7 vs. New Mexico (76-89) 
36 Jan. 5, 1984 thru Feb. 10, 1986 Feb. 15 vs. UC Irvine (92-99) 
23 Feb. 17, 1986 thru Dec. 29, 1987 Jan. 7 vs. UC Santa Barbara (60-62) 
22 Nov. 27, 1982 thru Dec. 28, 1984 Dec. 30 vs. Georgetown (67-69) 
15 two times (1963 and 1965) 
14 two times (1964 and 1967) 
AWAY WINNING STREAKS 
STREAK DATES OF STREAK END OF STREAK 
16 
12 
10 
8 
8 
Nov. 28, 1986 thru Mar. 22, 1987 
Dec. 3, 1987 thru Feb. 4, 1988 
Dec. 5, 1983 thru Feb. 16, 1984 
Nov. 30, 1982 thru Feb. 12, 1983 
Mar. 7, 1975 thru Jan. 21 , 1976 
Mar. 28 vs. Indiana (93-97) 
Feb. 6 at UC Santa Barbara (66-71) 
Feb. 19 at Fresno State (43-68) 
Feb. 24 at CS Fullerton (78-86) 
Feb. 6 at Pepperdine (91-93) 
TOP-TEN FINISHES IN 
WIRE SERVICE POLLS 
YEAR 
1976 
1977 
1983 
1985 
1986 
1987 
92 
AP 
3rd 
4th 
6th 
9th 
1st 
UPI 
4th 
6th 
6th 
9th 
10th 
1st 
~; 
l 
l 
J 
) 
l 
J 
~ 
• 
1 
• 
1 
\ 
~ 
II 
I 
l I 
II 
ll 
il 
I 
4, I. 
Honors PLAYER OF THE YEAR 1975 Ricky Sobers .. .. ..... . ..... ... . . .......... WCAC 1983 Sidney Green .. . . .. .. . .. .. ... . ....... . . . . Big West 
1984 Richie Adams ....... .. . . ......... . .... ... Big West 
1985 Richie Adams . .... . . . .. . .. . ... . .......... Big West 
1986 Anthony Jones* .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . ... . .. .... Big West ALL-CONFERENCE SELECTIONS 
1987 Armon Gilliam . . . ......... . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. Big West 
1989 Stacey Augmon .. . . .. ........... .. .. . .. . . Big West 1970 
Odis Allison, f ............ .............. .. 2nd team *along with USU's Greg Grant 
.. 
COACH OF THE YEAR Lou Small, g ............... . .... ..... .. .. 2nd team 
1971 1975 Jerry Tarkanian . . .. .. . .. .. . . ... . . ..... · .. . . . . WCAC 
1983 Jerry Tarkanian .... . .. . ..... . ............. Big West 
1984 Jerry Tarkanian .. . ... .. . .. .. . . -~· . . . ... . ... Big West 
1985 Jerry Tarkanian ... . ... .. . .. . . ... .. .... . .. . Big West 
Booker Washington, g . .. . . ...... . ....... ... 1st team 
Odis Allison, f ..... ....... . .... . .. ....... . 2nd team 
1987 Jerry Tarkanian ............. . ...... . . . . . .. Big West 
1988 Jerry Tarkanian ....... . .. . .. . . . . . ... . .. .. . Big West 1972 
Bob Florence, f ........................... 1st team 
FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR 
1988 Stacey Augmon . .. .. ..... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Big West 
Booker Washington, g ......... .. ... .. . .... 2nd team 
Jerry Baskerville, c ..... .. ...... .. . Honorable Mention 
1973 TOURNAMENT MVP 
1984 Richie Adams . .. . .. . ..... . . . ......... . . .. Big West 
1985 Richie Adams .. . . . . . .. .. .... . . . ... . . ..... Big West 
1986 Anthony Jones . . .... .. . ...... .. . .. . .. . . .. Big West 
Bob Florence, f ............... . ... . . .... .. 1st team 
Jimmie Baker, f ........................... 1st team 
1987 Freddie Banks ....... .. . . ..... . . . ... . .... Big West 
1989 Stacey Augmon . . . . . .. . .. .. . ... . . ... . .. .. Big West 1974 
Bob Florence, f ... . . . .. .. ... . ... ... ... .... 1st team 
ALL-AMERICA SELECTIONS 
First Team Sponsor 
1975 Ricky Sobers ..... . .. . . . . . ... . . . . Citizen Foundation 
Jimmie Baker, f . ........ .................. 2nd team 
Ricky Sobers, g ... .... .. ..... . ... Honorable Mention 
1976 Eddie Owens . . . ..... . Independent, Citizen Foundation 
1983 Sidney Green . .. . ... U.S. Basketball Writers Association 1975 
Ricky Sobers, g .... . .. .... . .. ............. 1st team 
Eddie Owens, f .... ........... .. .. ... .. ... 2nd team Second Team 
1978 Reggie Theus ............. .. . . ... Basketball Weekly 
1983 1983 Sidney Green . ... .. . . Basketball Times, Sporting News 
Sidney Green, f .... . ... .. .... . ...... . .. .. . 1st team 1986 Armon Gilliam ...... AP, UPI , NABC, Basketball Writers 
Larry Anderson, g ........................ 2nd team Third Team 
1984 1983 Sidney Green ... . . . ... . . . ..... .. . ... ... UPI , NABC 
Richie Adams, c . .... .. ... ..... . .. . ..... . .. 1st team 
Frank James, f ......... . .. . ..... ......... 2nd team 
Danny Tarkanian, g ..................... .. 2nd team 
Freddie Banks, g .. .......... . ............ Freshman 
1985 
Richie Adams, f .. ........... ........ .. . . .. 1st team 
Richard Robinson, c ... ................... Freshman 
1986 
Anthony Jones, f .. ............. ...... . .... 1st team 
Freddie Banks, g .. ........ .. .. .... . .. ... .. 1st team 
Armon Gilliam, f ................ . ....... . . 2nd team 
1987 
Freddie Banks, g . . .......... .... . . ........ 1st team 
Armon Gilliam, f ..... ........... ........... 1st team 
Mark Wade, g ... . . .. . . ............... . .... 1st team 
1988 
Jarvis Basnight, f .. ..... . ........... .. .. ... 1st team 
Gerald Paddio, g .. ...... ................. 2nd team 
Stacey Augmon, f ........ . ............... Freshman 
Karl James, g ... .. .. . ........ .......... . . Freshman 
1989 
Stacey Augmon, f .... . ... ................. 1st team 
David Butler, c .... .. . .. . ...... ... . . ... .. .. 1st team 
Greg Anthony, g .. .. ... ................... 2nd team Richie Adams earned Big West Player of the Year honors in 1984 and 
Anderson Hunt, g . . . . . ... ..... . . ......... Freshman 1985. 
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Record vs. Opponents 
Opponent 
Adams State 
Air Force 
Alabama-Birmingham 
Albuquerque 
Arizona 
Arizona State 
Arkansas State 
Auburn 
Ball State 
Baylor 
Biola 
Boise State 
Bradley 
Brigham Young 
Buffalo State 
Cal Lutheran 
Cal Poly Pomona 
Cal Poly SLO 
Cal State Fullerton 
Cal State Los Angeles 
Cal State Northridge 
Centenary 
Chapman 
Chico State 
Claremont College 
Clemson 
Colorado 
Colorado State 
Corpus Christi 
Creighton 
Denver 
DePaul 
Duke 
Duquesne 
Eastern Michigan 
Eastern New Mexico 
Evansville 
Fort Lewis A&M 
Fresno State 
Georgetown 
Gonzaga 
Greenville (IL) 
Grand Canyon 
Hastings 
Hawaii 
Hawaii-Hila 
Hawaii-Loa 
Hawaii Pacific 
Hiram Scott 
Holy Cross 
Houston 
Idaho 
Idaho State 
Illinois 
Illinois State 
Indiana 
Indiana State 
Jon a 
Iowa 
Iowa State 
First Last 
Meeting Meeting Record 
1967 1967 1.() 
1981 
1986 
1966 
1973 
1975 
1978 
1986 
1986 
1966 
1962 
1976 
1977 
1981 
1975 
1964 
1961 
1961 
1961 
1963 
1961 
1968 
1964 
1968 
1960 
1984 
1973 
1979 
1972 
1967 
1968 
1989 
1973 
1976 
1977 
1965 
1970 
1963 
1965 
1981 
1966 
1965 
1961 
1969 
1967 
1976 
1988 
1984 
1968 
1981 
1967 
1977 
1966 
1980 
1975 
1987 
1968 
1979 
1978 
1976 
1982 
1986 
1969 
1989 
1975 
1985 
1987 
1986 
1983 
1962 
1976 
1978 
1982 
1975 
1965 
1974 
1966 
1989 
1972 
1979 
1976 
1964 
1968 
1963 
1984 
1982 
1985 
1972 
1988 
1977 
1989 
1973 
1983 
1977 
1965 
1971 
1963 
1989 
1985 
1978 
1965 
1963 
1971 
1984 
1988 
1988 
1984 
1969 
1981 
1988 
1989 
1987 
1980 
1978 
1987 
1971 
1986 
1988 
1977 
2·1 
1.() 
3-2 
8-4 
0·1 
2.() 
1·1 
1-0 
1·2 
1.() 
1.() 
2.() 
2·2 
1.() 
4.() 
8-8 
2·1 
21·3 
6·2 
7.() 
4-1 
1-0 
1.() 
7·1 
1.() 
4-1 
8.() 
0·1 
2·1 
3·1 
2.() 
1-0 
2.() 
1.() 
1.() 
2.() 
1-0 
16-5 
0·5 
2.() 
1.() 
2·3 
2.() 
15-5 
2.() 
2.() 
1-0 
2.() 
1.() 
2-6 
2.() 
5·3 
0·1 
2·1 
0·1 
0-2 
2·1 
2·1 
2.() 
Opponent 
Kansas State 
Kentucky 
Lamar 
La Verne 
Long Beach State 
Long Island 
Los Angeles Pacific 
Louisiana State 
Louisiana Tech 
Louisville 
Loyola Marymou nt 
Loyola-New Orleans 
Marquette 
Maryland 
McNeese State 
Memphis State 
Michigan 
Middle Tennessee State 
Mississippi State 
Missouri 
Montana 
Montana State 
Murray State 
Navy 
Nebraska 
Nevada-Reno 
New Mexico 
New Mexico Highlands 
New Mexico State 
North Carolina 
North Carolina-Charlotte 
North Carolina State 
North Dakota State 
North Texas State 
Northeast Louisiana 
Northern Arizona 
Northern Illinois 
Northern Michigan 
Northwest Louisiana 
Northwest Missouri 
Northwestern 
Occidental 
Ohio U. 
Oklahoma 
Oklahoma City 
Old Dominion 
Oral Roberts 
Oregon 
Oregon State 
Pacific 
Pan American 
Pepperdine 
Pomona 
Portland 
Portland State 
Princeton 
Providence 
Puget Sound 
Redlands 
Rhode Island 
Rockhurst 
First Last 
Meeting Meeting Record 
1982 1987 3-1 
1978 1985 0-3 
1978 
1961 
1965 
1983 
1964 
1981 
1987 
1977 
1968 
1969 
1978 
1978 
1985 
1971 
1976 
1979 
1981 
1988 
1975 
1965 
1982 
1987 
1979 
1962 
1976 
1966 
1984 
1977 
1977 
1983 
1977 
1968 
1986 
1961 
1974 
1969 
1972 
1970 
1978 
1964 
1987 
1969 
1968 
1976 
1973 
1975 
1974 
1968 
1976 
1970 
1961 
1967 
1969 
1984 
1988 
1972 
1966 
1975 
1966 
94 
1978 
1968 
1989 
1983 
1964 
1989 
1987 
1989 
1982 
1969 
1979 
1986 
1985 
1989 
1976 
1979 
1981 
1988 
1980 
1965 
1982 
1987 
1979 
1988 
1982 
1966 
1989 
1986 
1977 
1989 
1977 
1970 
1986 
1977 
1974 
1972 
1978 
1970 
1978 
1964 
1987 
1989 
1981 
1987 
1973 
1977 
1976 
1989 
1982 
1978 
1963 
1967 
1978 
1984 
1988 
1973 
1966 
1989 
1966 
1.() 
8.() 
20-6 
1.() 
1-0 
2·2 
1.() 
1·1 
14-4 
2.() 
1·1 
4-1 
1.() 
3-1 
1.() 
1.() 
1.() 
0-1 
2.() 
0·1 
1.() 
1.() 
1·0 
37·10 
7-5 
1-1 
14-0 
0·2 
1-0 
1·2 
1-0 
1·1 
1-0 
12·8 
1-0 
2.() 
2.() 
1-0 
1·0 
1-0 
1-0 
4-5 
6-2 
2.() 
1.() 
1·1 
2.() 
20-4 
5-1 
14-4 
3.() 
2.() 
5-1 
1.() 
1.() 
1·1 
0·1 
2·0 
1.() 
Opponent 
Sacramento State 
St. Joseph's (NM) 
St. Martin's 
St. Mary's College 
St. Peter's 
San Diego 
San Diego State 
San Francisco 
San Francisco State 
San Jose State 
Santa Clara 
Seattle 
Seattle Pacific 
Seton Hall 
South Alabama 
South Carolina 
Southern Illinois 
Southern Methodist 
Southern Mississippi 
Southern Utah State 
Southwest Louisiana 
Southwest Missouri 
State 
Stanford 
Stetson 
Syracuse 
Temple 
Tennessee 
Tennessee Tech 
Texas A&M 
Texas Christian 
Texas El Paso 
Texas Tech 
Tulane 
Tulsa 
UC Davis 
UC Irvine 
UC Riverside 
UC Santa Barbara 
Upland College 
U.S. International 
Utah 
Utah State 
Villanova 
Virginia 
Wagner 
Washington 
Washington State 
Weber State 
West Texas State 
West Virginia 
Western Kentucky 
Western New Mexico 
Western Washington 
Westminster (UT) 
Westmont College 
Whittier College 
Wichita State 
Wisconsin 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
Wyoming 
First 
Meeting 
1965 
1965 
1968 
1970 
1980 
1961 
1966 
1970 
1965 
1983 
1970 
1972 
1964 
1980 
1975 
1972 
1969 
1984 
1972 
1959 
1969 
1988 
1986 
1970 
1976 
1979 
1983 
1988 
1975 
1969 
1979 
1973 
1982 
1970 
1967 
1967 
1960 
1970 
1961 
1961 
1976 
1983 
1986 
1974 
1983 
1980 
1974 
1960 
1981 
1983 
1987 
1982 
1965 
1963 
1965 
1963 
1978 
1988 
1966 
1967 
Last 
Meeting Record 
1965 1.() 
1965 1-0 
1968 1.() 
1978 13-2 
1980 1-0 
1969 4-3 
1986 13-4 
1979 8-6 
1969 0·2 
1989 17-0 
1975 6-7 
1976 7-3 
1964 1.() 
1989 2·1 
1977 2.() 
1986 1·3 
1984 2·1 
1984 1-0 
1972 1.() 
1968 13-7 
1985 2·2 
1988 1.() 
1986 1-0 
1982 4.() 
1976 1.() 
1989 3-1 
1983 1.() 
1988 
1989 
1969 
1984 
1974 
1982 
1980 
1969 
1989 
1965 
1989 
1961 
1980 
1983 
1989 
1986 
1980 
1983 
1980 
1974 
1980 
1981 
1984 
1987 
1982 
1965 
1967 
1966 
1963 
1979 
1988 
1966 
1987 
1.() 
2-3 
1.() 
5-2 
0-2 
0-1 
3.() 
3.() 
17-7 
11-1 
18·2 
2.() 
7-4 
7-4 
15-0 
1.() ) 
1-1 ,', 
1.() ~~ 
1.() I I 
1.() J 
~~ -~~ . ~ 
1-1 ··1 fl 
1.() • J 
1-0 
1.() , ) 
3-1 
3.() 
0-1 
1·1 
1.() 
1.() 
5-5 
Record vs. Major Conferences 
American South ............ 10-3 
Arkansas State .. .. . ... . . . .. .. 1-0 
Lamar . . .. .. ... . .. . ... ... ... 1-0 
Louisiana Tech .. ... . ..... ... . 1-0 
Pan American . . ... ........... 5-1 
Southwestern Louisiana . .. . .... 2-2 
Atlantic Coast .............. 8-6 
Clemson . ......... ..... .. ... 1-0 
Duke ........ .. . .. ..... .. ... 1-0 
Maryland ... .. .... .. .... ... .. 4-1 
North Carolina ............... 0-2 
North Carolina State . .. .. ... .. 1-2 
Virginia . .. . . ..... .... .. .. ... 1-1 
Atlantic-1 0 ................. 8-2 
Duquesne ............. .. .... 2-0 
Rhode Island ... .. ......... .. 2-0 
Temple ..... . ..... .. . .... .. . 3-1 
West Virginia . . . . .. . .... . ... . 1-1 
Big East ................... 5-6 
Georgetown .. . ......... ... .. 0-5 
Providence . ...... ... ... ... .. 1-0 
Seton Hall ... . ........ . .... .. 2-1 
Syracuse ..... .... .. .. ....... 1-0 
Villanova . ... .... ..... .. .. ... 1-0 
Big Eight ................. 14-8 
Colorado .... . ..... .... .. ... . 4-1 
Iowa State . .... ........... . .. 2-0 
Kansas State ........ ..... .. . 3-1 
Missouri .......... .. . . ...... 0-1 
Nebraska .. .. .. . . . .... . .... . 1-0 
Oklahoma .. .. .......... .. .. . 4-5 
Big Sky .................. 59-24 
Boise State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-0 
Idaho . .. .. .... .... . ..... . . 2-0 
Idaho State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-3 
Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-0 
Montana State . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-1 
Nevada- Reno .. ..... . . . ... 37-10 
Northern Arizona .. .. ... .. .. 12-8 
Weber State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0-2 
Big Ten .................... 5-3 
Illinois . .. .... .... . ..... . .. . . 0-1 
Indiana .. ...... .......... ... 0-1 
Iowa .. . .... . ..... . ........ . 2-1 
Michigan . . ... .. . . . .... .. . . . . 1-0 
Northwestern ..... ... ... ..... 1-0 
Wisconsin ... .. . . . .. .. .. . .... 1-0 
Big West ................ 158-27 
Cal State Fullerton . . .. .. ... .. 21-3 
Fresno State ...... . . . ..... .. 16-5 
Long Beach State ..... . ..... 20-6 
New Mexico State .... .... . .. 14-0 
Pacific . . .. .. ......... ... ... 20-4 
San Jose State .... .. . .... . .. 17-0 
UC Irvine ..... ... .. .... . ... 17-7 
UC Santa Barbara ........... 18-2 
Utah State ... . ... .. .... .. . .. 15-0 
Metro ...................... 6-5 
Louisville ..... ... .. .. . . ...... 1-1 
Memphis State ..... . .. .. . . ... 3-1 
South Carolina . ..... . ... ... .. 1-3 
Southern Mississippi ... ..... .. 1-0 
Metro Atlantic .............. 3-0 
Holy Cross .... .. . . ....... .. . 1-0 
lana .. ... . ... .... .... ... .... 1-0 
St. Peter's ... ... . . .. ... .... .. 1-0 
Mid-American ............... 3-0 
Ball State .... ... .... .. ..... . 1-0 
Eastern Michigan .. . . ...... .. . 1-0 
Ohio University .............. . 1-0 
Mid-Continent .............. 1-0 
Southwest Missouri St. ........ 1-0 
Missouri Valley ............. 12-6 
Bradley .. ..... ... ..... .. .... 2-0 
Creighton ................... 2-1 
Illinois State ... . .. ...... . ... . 2-1 
Indiana State ... ..... .. ..... . 0-2 
Southern Illinois . .. . ..... . .... 2-1 
Tulsa .. .. . .. ... .. . .. .. . . .... 3-0 
Wichita State .. ....... .... ... 1-1 
Northeast .................. 2-0 
Long Island .. . . .. .... . . . ..... 1-0 
Wagner .... .... .. .. . . ...... . 1-0 
Ohio Valley .............. ... 3-0 
Middle Tennessee State .. ...... 1-0 
Murray State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-0 
Tennessee Tech ... . ...... .. .. 1-0 
Pacific-1 0 ................. 14-6 
Arizona .. ... .... ... ... ..... . 8-4 
Arizona State ......... . . .. . .. 0-1 
Oregon .. .... .. .. . . .... .. . . . 1-1 
Oregon State . ...... .. ..... .. 2-0 
Stanford .. . . ... ....... . ..... 1-0 
Washington . .. . . . . .... . . . . . .. 1-0 
Washington State . ... ..... .. .. 1-0 
Southeastern ............... 5-6 
Auburn ...... .. .. . ..... .... . 1-1 
Kentucky . . . ... . ........ .. ... 0-3 
Louisiana State . .... .... . . ... . 2-2 
Mississippi State . ... . . . .... .. 1-0 
Tennessee ... .... ... .... ... . . 1-0 
Southland .................. 5-1 
McNeese State .. . . ........... 1-0 
North Texas State . . .... . ... . .. 1-1 
Northeastern Louisiana .. . .... . 1-0 
Northwestern Louisiana . .. ..... 2-0 
Southwest ................ 7-13 
Baylor ... . ......... . . . .... .. 1-2 
Houston .. ..... . ... . .. ... ... 2-6 
Southern Methodist ... ...... .. 1-0 
Texas A&M . .. ...... .. .. . .. .. 2-3 
Texas Christian .. .... ..... .. .. 1-0 
Texas Tech ............ ... ... 0-2 
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Sun Belt ................... 7-0 
Alabama-Birmingham .. .. .. . ... 1-0 
UNC-Charlotte . .. .... . ..... . . 1-0 
Old Dominion .... .. .......... 2-0 
South Alabama .. ~ .... ... ..... 2-0 
Western Kentucky ... . , . .. .. . . 1-0 
Trans America .•............ 5-0 
Centenary . ......... . ..... .. .. . 1-0 
Stetson . ...... .. . . . ... . ... .. 4-0 
Western Athletic .......... 64-28 
Air Force ................... 2-1 
Brigham Young . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-2 
Colorado State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-0 
Hawaii ........ .. ....... . .. . 15-5 
New Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7-5 
San Diego State . .. .......... 13-4 
Texas-EI Paso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-2 
Utah . ........ .. . .. .. ..... . 7-4 
Wyoming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-5 
West Coast ............... 64-26 
Gonzaga . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-0 
Loyola Marymount ... . . ... . .. 14-4 
Pepperdine .... . .. .... .. . .. . 15-4 
Portland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-0 
San Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8-6 
San Diego . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-3 
Santa Clara .. .. . .... ... . ... . 6-7 
St. Mary's ..... . ...... .. . ... 13-2 
Stacey Augmon flies for a dunk against Iowa 
in the 1988 NCAA West Regional. UNLV faces 
the Hawkeyes during December's Duel in the 
Desert, which features teams from the Big 
East, Big West and Big-10 conferences. 
Postseason Play 
NCAA SMALL COLLEGE TOURNAMENT 
1965 PACIFIC COAST REGIONAL at Seattle, WA 
First Round: Fresno State def. UNLV, 74-61 
Consolation: San Francisco State def. UNLV, 85-78 
1961 ·PACIFIC COAST REGIONAL at San Diego, CA 
(Peterson Gym) 
First Round: UNLV def. UC Davis, 100-83 
Second Round: San Diego State def. UNLV, 88-71 
1968 PACIFIC COAST REGIONAL at San Diego, CA 
(Peterson Gym) 
First Round: UNLV def. UC Davis, 96-91 
Second Round: UNLV def. UC Irvine, 79-74 
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS at Evansville, IN 
(Roberts Stadium) 
College Division Finals: Indiana State def. UNLV, 94-75 
1969 PACIFIC COAST REGIONAL at Las Vegas, NV 
(Convention Center) 
First Round: UNLV def. UC Davis, 84-81 
Second Round: San Francisco State def. UNLV 77-74 
NCAA DIVISION I TOURNAMENT 
1975 WEST SUB-REGIONAL at Tempe, AZ 
(ASU Activity Center) 
First Round: UNLV def. San Diego State, 90-80 
WEST REGIONAL at Portland, OR 
(Memorial Coliseum) 
Semifinals: Arizona State def. UNLV, 84-81 
Consolation: UNLV def. Montana, 75-67 
1976 WEST SUB-REGIONAL at Eugene, OR 
(McArthur Court) 
First Round: UNLV def. Boise State, 103-78 
WEST REGIONAL at Los Angeles, CA 
(Pauley Pavillion) 
Semifinals: Arizona def. UNLV, 114-109 (OT) 
1977 WEST SUB-REGIONAL at Tucson, AZ 
(McKale Center) 
First Round : UNLV def. San Francisco, 121-95 
WEST REGIONAL at Provo, UT 
(Marriott Center) 
Semifinals: UNLV def. Utah, 88-83 
Championship: UNLV def. Idaho State, 107-90 
FINAL FOUR at Atlanta, GA 
(The Omni) 
Semifinals: North Carolina def. UNLV, 84-83 
Consolation: UNLV def. NC-Charlotte, 106-94 
1983 WEST SUB-REGIONAL at Corvallis, OR 
(Gill Coliseum) 
First Round: Bye 
Second Round: North Carolina State def. UNLV, 71-70 
1984 WEST SUB-REGIONAL at Salt Lake City, UT 
(Special Events Center) 
First Round: UNLV def. Princeton , 68-56 
Second Round: UNLV def. Texas-EI Paso, 73-60 
WEST REGIONAL at Los Angeles, CA 
(Pauley Pavillion) 
Semifinals: Georgetown def. UNLV, 62-48 
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1985 WEST SUB-REGIONAL at Salt Lake City, UT 
(Special Events Center) 
First Round : UNLV def. San Diego State, 85-80 
Second Round: Kentucky def. UNLV, 64-61 
1986 WEST SUB-REGIONAL at Long Beach, CA 
(Long Beach Arena) 
First Round: UNLV def. Northeast Louisiana, 74-51 
Second Round: UNLV def. Maryland, 70-64 
WEST REGIONAL at Houston, TX (The Summit) 
Semifinals: Auburn def. UNLV, 70-63 
1987 WEST SUB-REGIONAL at Salt Lake City, UT 
(Special Events Center) 
First Round: UNLV def. Idaho State, 95-70 
Second Round: UNLV def. Kansas State, 80-61 
WEST REGIONAL at Seattle, WA 
(The Kingdome) 
Semifinals: UNLV def. Wyoming, 92-78 
Championship: UNLV def. Iowa, 84-81 
FINAL FOUR at New Orleans, LA 
(The Superdome) 
Semifinals: Indiana def. UNLV, 97-93 
1988 WEST SUB-REGIONAL at Los Angeles, CA 
(Pauley Pavillion) 
First Round: UNLV def. SW Missouri State, 54-50 
Second Round: Iowa def. UNLV, 104-86 
1989 WEST SUB-REGIONAL at Boise, ID 
(University Pavillion) 
First Round : UNLV def. Idaho, 68-56 
Second Round : UNLV def. DePaul , 85-70 
WEST REGIONAL at Denver, CO 
(McNichols Sports Arena) 
Semifinals: UNLV def. Arizona, 68-67 
Championship: Seton Hall def. UNLV, 84-61 
NATIONAL INVITATION TOURNAMENT 
1980 PRELIMINARY ROUNDS at Las Vegas, NV 
(Convention Center) 
First Round: UNLV def. Washington , 93-73 
Second Round: UNLV def. Long Beach State, 90-81 
Quarterfinals: UNLV def. St.. Peter's, 67-62 
CHAMPIONSHIP ROUNDS at New York, NY 
(Madison Square Garden) 
Semifinals: Virginia def. UNLV, 90-71 
Consolation : Illinois def. UNLV, 84-74 
1982 PRELIMINARY ROUNDS at Las Vegas, NV 
(Convention Center) 
First Round: UNLV def. Murray State, 87-61 
Second Round: Tulane def. UNLV, 56-51 
MOST CONSECUTIVE 
TOURNAMENT 
APPEARANCES 
(Current) 
15, North Carolina 
11 , Georgetown 
7, UNLV 
7, illinois 
7, Oklahoma 
7, Syracuse 
6, DePaul 
6, Duke 
6, Louisiana State 
6, Texas-EI Paso 
HIGHEST NCAA 
TOURNAMENT 
WINNING PERCENTAGE. • 
(min. 20 appearances) t?J 
76.0, (57-18) UCLA • J 
75.0, (39-13) Indiana 
70.2, (33-14) Duke 
69.0, (20- 9) Cincinnati 
67.5, (27-13) Georgetown 
66.7, (20-10) UNLV 
66.7, (36-18) Kansas 
66.7, (48-24) North Carolina 
65.2, (15- 8) Oklahoma State 
64. 7, (55-30) Kentucky 
l 
) 
'l 
t 
1 
'11 
'( 
,' 
NBA 
Draft Selections 
YEAR PLAYER ROUND TEAM 
1967 Elburt Miller 7th Houston Rockets 
1968 John Q. Trapp 2nd Houston Rockets 
Elburt Miller 8th Milwaukee Bucks 
Jerry Chandler 11th Golden State Warriors 
1970 Bruce Chapman 9th Detroit Pistons 
Bruce Chapman 9th Utah Stars 
Lou Small 9th Golden State Warriors 
1971 Odis Allison 5th Golden State Warriors 
1974 Bobby Florence 8th Los Angeles Lakers 
Bobby Florence 8th Indiana Pacers 
1975 Ricky Sobers 1st Phoenix Suns 
1976 Boyd Batts 7th New York Knicks 
1977 Glen Gondrezick 2nd New York Knicks Sidney Green 
Larry Moffett 2nd Houston Rockets 
Eddie Owens 2nd Kansas City Kings 
Robert Smith 3rd Denver Nuggets 
Sam Smith 3rd Atlanta Hawks 
Lewis Brown 4th Milwaukee Bucks 
1978 Reggie Theus 1st Chicago Bulls 
Jackie Robinson 4th Houston Rockets 
Brent Vroman 4th Philadelphia 76ers 
Earl Evans 6th Detroit Pistons 
Tony Smith 7th Cleveland Cavaliers 
1979 Flintie Williams 6th Detroit Pistons 
Tony Smith 6th New Jersey Nets 
Eddie Mcleod 9th San Antonio Spurs 
1982 Michael Burns 8th Chicago Bulls 
1983 Sidney Green 1st Chicago Bulls 
Larry Anderson 3rd Cleveland Cavaliers 
1984 Jeff Collins 4th Phoenix Suns 
Danny Tarkanian 8th San Antonio Spurs 
Eric Booker 8th Utah Jazz 
Paul Brozovich 8th Golden State Warriors 
1985 Richie Adams 4th Washington Bullets 
Ed Catchings 7th Dallas Mavericks 
Frank James 7th Detroit Pistons 
1986 Anthony Jones 1st Washington Bullets 
John Flowers 6th Sacramento Kings 
1987 Armon Gilliam 1st Phoenix Suns 
Freddie Banks 2nd Detroit Pistons 
Gary Graham 6th Indiana Pacers 
1988 Gerald Paddio 3rd Boston Celtics 
PLAYERS CURRENTLY ACTIVE 
(as of October 15, 1989) 
PLAYER 1989-90 TEAM 1988-89 TEAM 
Armon Gilliam Phoenix Suns Phoenix Suns 
Sidney Green Orlando Magic New York Knicks 
Anthony Jones Dallas Mavericks Dallas Mavericks 
Reggie Theus Orlando Magic Atlanta Hawks 
Mark Wade Minnesota Timberwolves Pensacola (CBA) 
Armon Gilliam 
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Runnin Rebel All-Time Results 
1958-59 (5-13) 
Coach: Michael " Chub" Drakullch 
SOUTHERN UTAH STATE .... L 52- 57 
SOUTHERN UTAH STATE .. . . L 41 - 61 
at Snow College . . . . . . L 62- 77 
at Snow College ... L 64- 70 
DIXIE JC . . . ... L 50- 93 
Dixie JC .... : : .. .. .. .. L 4&- 69 
at Southern Utah State .. .. .. .. L 4&- 61 
at Southern Utah State . . ... ... L 51- 88 
DIXIE JC ................ ... L 43- 56 
at Nellis AFB .... ........... W 52- 47 
ANTELOPE VALLEY JC ..... .. L 70- 83 
LONG BEACH NAVY ........ W 87- 77 
LONG BEACH NAVY ........ W 79- 59 
at Long Beach Navy ..... ..... L 55- 69 
at Compton JC ...... .. . . .. .. L 62- 76 
at Dixie JC ..... .. .... ....... L 74- 84 
NEVADA-RENO FROSH .. .... W 74- 56 
NEVADA-RENO FROSH .... .. W 84- 50 
1959-60 {13-8) 
Coach: Michael "Chub" Drakulich 
SOUTHERN UTAH STATE . ... L 55- 56 
MESA JC .............. .. .. W 80- 61 
WEBER STATE . ......... . ... L 47- 76 
SNOW COLLEGE ..... - . .... W 60- 55 
SNOW COLLEGE . ...... .. ... L 70- 74 
at Dixie JC .......... .. ..... W 60- 56 
DIXIE JC .................. W 62- 54 
at Southern Utah State .... ... . L 61- 75 
at Southern Utah State ... . .. .. L 57- 75 
PHOENIX COLLEGE ......... W 83- 78 
COMPTON JC . . ... W 74- 65 
SAN BERNARDINO JC ....... W 69- 57 
HILL AFB .......... . ... .. .. W 82- 73 
at Long Beach Navy ...... . . . W 79- 72 
LONG BEACH NAVY .... (OT) W 68 R-
UC RIVERSIDE .......... ... W 66- 5 
CLAREMONT COLLEGE ..... W 66- E.' 
FULLERTON JC .. .. .. ....... L 67-113 
at UC Riverside . . .... L 52- 69 
at Claremont College ... . (OT) W 80- 77 
at San Bernardino JC .. . ... .. . L 65- 73 
1960-61 (13-12) 
Coach: Michael " Chub" Drakulich 
LONG BEACH NAVY ... . ... . . L 67- 68 
LONG BEACH NAVY ..... . .. W 79- 49 
at Northern Arizona ... .. . .... L 49- 84 
at Grand Canyon College ...... L 61 - 83 
LaVERNE COLLEGE ........ . W 101- 79 
NORTHERN ARIZONA ....... W 60- 55 
at Upland College . . . ... . .... W 92- 63 
at Pomona College . . . . . . . . . . W 76- 66 
CAL POLY SLO.. . .. W 74- 70 
CAL POLY SLO .......... . . . L 65- 67 
at U.S. International ........ . . L 68- 75 
at San Diego . ............. . . L 66- 71 
SAN DIEGO NAVY . . . . W 79- 78 
SAN DIEGO NAVY .. ......... L 58- 60 
UPLAND COLLEGE ... . ... .. W 58- 45 
SAN DIEGO ....... . .... . .... L 66- 71 
UC RIVERSIDE ............. W 84- 49 
CLAREMONT COLLEGE .. ... W 70- 54 
CAL POLY POMONA ......... L 77- 81 
CAL POLY POMONA ........ W 87- 74 
UC Riverside ... ... . ........ W 72- 60 
at Claremont College . . . (2 OT) L 79- 83 
San Fernando Valley' . ... (OT) W 92- 91 
Cal Poly Pomona' .... .. . (OT) L 64- 70 
Cal State Fullerton' ..... . ..... L 66-109 
' Cal Poly Tournament at Pomona, CA 
1961-62 (HHI) 
Coach: Michael "Chub" Drakulich 
LONG BEACH NAVY .. .. . ... W 79- 55 
LONG BEACH NAVY ... .... . W 76- 54 
at Northern Arizona .. . .. . .. .. L 56- 87 
at Grand Canyon College . .... . L 66- 75 
BIOLA COLLEGE ..... .. . ... W 84- 53 
LaVERNE COLLEGE ....... . . W 77- 72 
NORTHERN ARIZONA ... .. ... L 64- 65 
at San Diego ...... ... ... . ... L 75- 76 
POMONA COLLEGE . ... . ... . W 66- 66 
CAL POLY POMONA1 .•• L 80- 85 
U.S. INTERNATIONAL' .. . . . .. W 57- 49 
SAN DIEGO . . . . ... .. .. W 77- 49 
GRAND CANYON COLLEGE .. W 43- 42 
CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE ... W 81 - 59 
CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE ... W 66- 59 
at Nevada-Reno .. .. ......... L 51 - 71 
at Nevada-Reno ... .. ........ L 69- 81 
at LaVerne College . . . . W 85- 65 
UC RIVERSIDE .... . .... .. . . W 63- 43 
U.S. lnternational2 ...... . (OT) W 58- 57 
at Cal Poly Pomona2 ...... .. . L 58- 78 
at Claremont College ...... . .. W 71- 63 
at UC Riverside . ............ W 54- 48 
CLAREMONT COLLEGE ..... W 66- 56 
' Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
2 Cal Poly Tournament at Pomona, CA 
1962-63 (21-4) 
Coach: Michael " Chub" Drakulich 
LONG BEACH NAVY ........ W 87- 78 
LONG BEACH NAVY ........ W 71- 51 
McCLELLAN AFB . . . ........ W 74- 48 
GRAND CANYON COLLEGE .. W 75- 64 
LaVERNE COLLEGE. . .. W 89- 65 
NEVADA-RENO ..... . . W 62- 50 
NEVADA-RENO ..... . . W 64- 54 
POMONA COLLEGE . ... ..... W 81 - 63 
WHiniER COLLEGE1 •...•••. L 68- 72 
U.S. INTERNATIONAL' . . (OT) W 65- 57 
at Northern Arizona . . . . . . . . . . W 85- 73 
at Grand Canyon College . . . . . . L 64- 79 
SAN DIEGO NAVY ...... .. . . W 86- 70 
SAN DIEGO NAVY .......... W 89- 82 
FORT LEWIS COLLEGE ...... W 93- 84 
WESTMINSTER . .. .......... W 82- 74 
at LaVerne College .. ... ..... W 83- 62 
at Claremont College ... .. .. . . W 84- 66 
CAL STATE LOS ANGELES (OT) W 103- 96 
UC RIVERSIDE .... W 82- 68 
at Cal State Los Angeles ...... L 72-104 
CLAREMONT COLLEGE ..... W 81- 64 
NORTHERN ARIZONA . . . . W 86- 79 
at UC Riverside ..... . . . ... . . W 82- 68 
at U.S. International .... .. ... . L 79- 83 
1 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
1963-64 (19-7) 
Coach: Ed Gregory 
SAN DIEGO NAVY .......... W 66- 54 
at Southern Utah State ....... W 7 4- 61 
CAL STATE LOS ANGELES ... W 90- 77 
LOS ANGELES PACIFIC .. . .. W 110- 52 
NEVADA-RENO ..... . . . . W 95- 68 
Chapman College 1 . • • • • • • . . . . W 80- 67 
Cal Poly Pomona' . . . . . . . . . . . . L 85- 96 
Seattle Pacific' ............. . W 64- 63 
OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE2 .... W 76- 63 
U.S. INTERNATIONAL2 ....... L 41- 44 
LaVERNE COLLEGE .. ....... W 104- 70 
at Cal Lutheran .... .. ....... W 93- 69 
at LaVerne College ....... . . . W 80- 78 
WESTMINSTER ......... (OT) L 82- 84 
San Diego" .. . .... ....... W 70- 65 
at Cal Poly Pomona' ......... L 66- 79 
at Nevada-Reno .. .. ... . ..... L 70- 83 
CAL STATE FULLERTON . .... W 101- 78 
at Northern Arizona .. .. .. .. .. L 84- 97 
UC RIVERSIDE ... .. ........ W 74- 63 
SOUTHERN UTAH STATE .. .. W 77- 66 
at UC Riverside ..... . ..... . . W 70- 62 
at U.S. International ........ .. L 79- 87 
NORTHERN ARIZONA . W 98- 83 
CAL LUTHERAN ............ W 81 - 64 
CAL POLY POMONA ....... . W 68- 61 
1 Kris Kringle Kage Klassic at Anaheim, CA 
2 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
3 Cal Poly Tournament at Pomona, CA 
1964-65 (21-8) 
Coach: Ed Gregory 
SAN DIEGO NAVY .. ... ..... W 98- 83 
at Cal State Los Angeles . . .... L 81- 86 
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Michael Drakulich (1958-63) 
Michael Drakulich was UNLV's first basket-
ball coach as well as athletic director. The first 
Rebel team of 1958-59 posted a 5-13 record . 
In five seasons he lead the team to a 68-45 
record including a 21-4 mark in his final 
season as head coach , Drakulich coached 
several programs at UNLV including baseball 
and 19 seasons as the Rebel golf coach . He 
was chosen a charter member of the UNLV 
Athletic Hall of Fame in 1987. 
NEVADA-RENO ............. W 78- 68 
NORTHERN ARIZONA . . ..... W 75- 60 
GREENVILLE COLLEGE .. ... W 66- 65 
Cal Poly Pomona' .. . ... .. ... W 73- 68 
Long Beach State' . . . . . . . . . . . L 80- 82 
Sacramento State1 ••.. . . W 100- 79 
WESTERN WASHINGTON2 .. . W 87- 61 
U.S. INTERNATIONAL2 ....... W 64- 57 
at Nevada-Reno ............. L 78- 86 
at Cal Lutheran . ... ......... W 97- 80 
at UC Riverside .. ... ... . .... W 79- 63 
SAN DIEGO MARINE . . . .. ... W 71 - 69 
SOUTHERN UTAH STATE .. . . W 95- 68 
at Cal Poly Pomona ........ . . L 79- 61 
at Westmont College ......... W 66- 86 
at Southern Utah State . . ..... W 97- 84 
CAL STATE LOS ANGELES ... W 100- 84 
MONTANA ............. .. ... L 89- 71 
EASTERN NEW MEXICO .. ... W 87- 66 
UC RIVERSIDE ......... .... W 93- 64 
ST. JOSEPH'S (NM) .... W 57- 53 
CAL LUTHERAN .... . ....... W 79- 69 
WESTMONT COLLEGE ...... W 100- 88 
at Northern Arizona .... . ..... L 75- 89 
CAL POLY POMONA .. . ... .. W 61 - 56 
Fresno State' .......... . .... L 61 - 74 
San Francisco State' . . . . . . . . . L 78- 85 
' Kris Kringle Kage Klassic at Anaheim, CA 
2 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
3 NCAA College Division Regional at Seanle, WA 
1965-66 (15-11) 
Coach: Rolland Todd 
LaVerne College' ...... . ... .. W 110- 82 
at Redlands' . . L 75- 85 
Pasadena City College2 ....... W 85- 84 
BAYLOR .. .. .. .. .. L 74- 75 
IDAHO STATE .... . . L 90-101 
at Northern Arizona .. .. . .. .. . L 93-103 
ROCKHURST .... ........... W 84- 79 
GONZAGA .. ............... W 78- 74 
U.S. INTERNATIONAL2 . .... .. W 82- 66 
ALBUQUERQUE2 ............ L 61- 65 
CAL POLY POMONA ........ W 87- 79 
at U.S. International ... . ... .. W 58- 52 
at San Diego State . . . . . L 62- 91 
NEVADA-RENO .............. L 70- 74 
at Southern Utah State ....... W 99- 96 
at New Mexico Highlands ... . .. L 102-117 
at Albuquerque . .. ........... L 73- 87 
CAL POLY SLO .... . W 112- 83 
WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE . .. . W 66- 67 
at Nevada-Reno ... . ... .. .. . . L 73- 78 
WESTMINSTER . . . . . ... W 79- 73 
NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS ... W 95- 86 
SOUTHERN UTAH STATE . ... W 108- 82 
WESTMONT COLLEGE . .. . .. W 91- 79 
NORTHERN ARIZONA ... .. .. W 84- 70 
at Cal Poly Pomona ........ .. L 65- 68 
, Redlands Tournament at Redlands, CA 
2 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
1966-67 (21-6) 
Coach: Rolland Todd 
CAL POLY POMONA ........ W 82- 81 
UC IRVINE ..... .. ... . (2 OT) W 75- 65 
at Idaho State ... . . .... . .. ... . L 89-109 
NORTHERN ARIZONA .... . .. W 85- 81 
ADAMS STATE COLLEGE . .. . W 102- 76 
at Westminster .... . ...... .. . W 103- 75 
at Southern Utah State ...... . W 74- 70 
WYOMING . ....... .... ... .. W 91 - 74 
IDAHO STATE1 ............. W 98- 79 
FRESNO STATE' ....... .. .. W 81- 68 
CREIGHTON ................ L 70- 71 
at Cal Poly Pomona . . . . . . W 80- 67 
CAL STATE FULLERTON2 .... W 110- 94 
SOUTHERN UTAH STATE2 ... W 92- 74 
at Nevada-Reno . . . .. .. .. . ... W 73- 58 
HAWAII . .. .. ........ ... W 76- 71 
HOUSTON ............. .. . L 83-103 
SAN DIEGO STATE ...... ... W 68- 64 
at Fresno State . . . . . . . . . .. L 69- 92 
UC IRVINE . . . .. . • .. . .. W 87- 77 
at Portland ... . ... .. . .. ..... W 85- 74 
at Portland . . . . .. ... . W 87- 56 
at Southern Utah State . . ..... W 93- 75 
at Northern Arizona . . . . . . . L 70- 93 
NEVADA-RENO .. ... . ... . ... W 84- 53 
UC Davis' .. .. ......... .... . W 100- 83 
at San Diego State' . . . . . . . . . . . L 71- 88 
, Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
2 Nevada Southern Invitational at Las Vegas 
3 NCAA College Division Regional at San Diego, CA 
1967-68 (22-7) 
Coach: Rolland Todd 
at Denver .. .. .. .. .. . L 84- 95 
at Wyoming . . . . L 87-120 
CHICO STATE . .. . . . . W 104- 77 
ALBUQUERQUE ... . . W 118- 90 
NEVADA-RENO ..... W 108- 80 
at Cal State Los Angeles . .... W 90- 85 
HAWAII . ....... ...... .. .... W 97- 86 
NORTH TEXAS STATE ....... W 99- 80 
HOUSTON ...... . ......... .. L 85- 94 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT' .. ... W 87- 77 
PACIFIC' ........ . . .. .. (OT) W 93- 91 
OKLAHOMA CITY ....... .... W 96- 92 
ST. MARTIN'S COLLEGE ..... W 114-107 
at Northern Arizona ..... L 81- 93 
CENTENARY COLLEGE . .. ... W 110- 94 
SOUTHERN UTAH STATE . ... W 114- 92 
at Nevada-Reno . . . .. W 90- 88 
at Albuquerque . . . . . . . . . . . W 105- 83 
UC IRVINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W 98- 84 
NORTHERN ARIZONA ....... W 117- 91 
at Southern Utah State . . . . . . . W 1 09-106 
at San Diego . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W 87- 83 
at UC Irvine . .. .. .... .... (OT) L 81: · Be:iJ 
at Hawaii ............. L 68- 60 J 
at Hawaii ..... ... W 77- 44 . 
HIRAM SCOTI COLLEGE . ... W 95- 87 
UC Davis2 ........ . . . .... ... W 96- 91 
UC Irvin& . .. .. . .. .. . .. W 79- 74 
Indiana State' . . . . .. ... .. . . L 75- 94 
1 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
2 NCAA College Division Regional at San Diego, CA 
3 NCAA College Division Finals at Evansville, IN 
1968-69 (21-7) 
Coach: Rolland Todd 
HASTINGS COLLEGE . . . . W 93- 72 
at Oklahoma .............. . . W 103- 84 
Runnin' Rebel All-Time Results 
at Oklahoma City ....... . . .. . L 106-113 
SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA . L 82- 84 
NORTHERN MICHIGAN .. . ... W 102- 73 
HIRAM SCOTI COLLEGE .. .. W 126-116 
LOYOLA (NEW ORLEANS) . .. W 119- 96 
SAN DIEGO STATE1 .. .... ... W 101- 74 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' ........ L 82- 85 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN . . . . W 99- 97 
CREIGHTON . W 109- 99 
DENVER . W 118- 94 
PORTLAND STATE .... . W 115- 82 
SOUTHERN UTAH STATE .... W 125- 91 
at Southern Utah State ....... W 98- 96 
at Nevada-Reno . . . . W 96- 95 
NORTHERN ARIZONA . W 121-100 
LONG BEACH STATE ... (OT) W 91- 86 
at Houston . . . .. L 97-118 
at Loyola (New Orleans) .. W 90- 86 
at Centenary College . . L 79- 91 
SAN DIEGO . W 99- 76 
NEVADA-RENO. W 95- 84 
at Northern Arizona .. . ..... .. W 87- 76 
at Long Beach State . . .. L 82-111 
ALBUQUERQUE ...... . . W 118-105 
UC DAVIS2. . . . W 84- 81 
SAN FRANCISCO STATE2 . .. .. L 74- 77 
1 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
2 NCAA College Division Regional at Las Vegas 
1969-70 (17-9/9-5 WCAC) 
Coach: Rolland Todd 
STETSON .. . .. .. .. W 95- 92 
OKLAHOMA ............... . L 94-1 01 
EVANSVILLE ............... W 109- 98 
LONG BEACH STATE . . . W 86- 82 
NORTHWEST MISSOURI .. ... W 97- 70 
at Tulsa .......... W 90- 89 
at North Texas State ....... .. L 91- 98 
UC SANTA BARBARA1 .. ... .. W 100- 90 
SANTA CLARA, ..... L 77- 93 
OKLAHOMA CITY ....... (OT) W 108-101 
CENTENARY . . . . ..... W 84- 71 
at Santa Clara' .... L 84-121 
at San Francisco· . . . L 67- 76 
at Pepperdine ' .. L 73- 83 
at Nevada-Reno' .... W 107- 91 
NEVADA-RENO' .... . ....... W 107- 79 
ST. MARY'S' . ... . .. .... .. .. W 81- 67 
PACIFIC ' . . . .. W 100- 98 
PEPPERDINE' . . . . .. W 86- 82 
at Loyola Marymount' .. . ... L 71- 92 
SANTA CLARA' .... ........ W 72- 70 
SAN FRANCISCO' ....... . .. W 109- 98 
at St. Mary's' . (OT) W 101- 96 
at Pacific' .. L 78-110 
at Long Beach State . . . . L 90- 94 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT' ..... W 102- 89 
• West Coast Athletic Conference games 
1 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
1970-71 (16-10/9-5 WCAC) 
Coach: John Bayer 
HASTINGS COLLEGE . . ... W 106- 74 
at Oklahoma City ....... L 72- 76 
at Evansvi lle .... . ... . .•..... W 87- 82 
at Centenary ..... W 79- 71 
IDAHO STATE . . ... . W 99- 77 
OKLAHOMA CITY ....... W 92- 74 
CAL STATE LOS ANGELES ... W 100- 79 
INDIANA STATE1 ••• L 76- 78 
LONG BEACH STATE1 .... W 68- 62 
MEMPHIS STATE .... .. ... L 76- 83 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT' .. W 73- 64 
PEPPERDINE' ... W 81- 64 
at Pacific ' . . . . .. . L 77- 95 
at St. Mary's' . . . . L 83- 88 
at Houston ................. L 73-130 
SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA . L 86- 95 
at Nevada-Reno· . . . ... . L 61- 64 
SAN FRANCISCO' ......... . W 76- 64 
SANTA CLARA' . . . . . W 75- 64 
at Loyola Marymount' . W 74- 68 
at Pepperdine • .............. L 52- 53 
PACIFIC '...... .. . L 77- 98 
ST. MARY'S' . .. ....... W 125- 91 
at San Francisco· .... .. . (OT) W 89- 82 
at Santa Clara ' ... ......... . W 80- 63 
NEVADA-RENO' ............ W 81- 70 
• West Coast Athletic Conference games 
1 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas, NV 
1971-72 (14-12/8-6 WCAC) 
Coach: John Bayer 
at Long Beach State ......... . L 72- 83 
NORTHWESTERN LOUISIANA W 90- 83 
NORTHERN MICHIGAN . W 102- 99 
at Portland State .... W 97- 91 
at Puget Sound .. . .. .. .. L 7 4- 86 
CORPUS CHRISTl . .. ........ L 74- 80 
BAYLOR' . . . . L 79- 81 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS' ....... W 91 - 90 
at Pacific . . . .. L 82-111 
SANTA CLARA' .. .. .. ... .... L 50- 55 
SAN FRANCISCO' . . . . . . . L 69- 78 
PEPPERDINE' . W 92- 83 
at Loyola Marymount' ........ W 101- 84 
at Nevada-Reno • . . .. ... W 93- 68 
CAL STATE LOS ANGELES .. . W 95- 89 
at Seattle' . . . . . . . . . . W 109- 93 
at St. Mary's' . . . . . W 99- 80 
NEVADA-RENO' . . . W 76- 69 
SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI .... W 96- 87 
SOUTH CAROLINA .......... L 81- 84 
ST. MARY'S' ......... . ..... W 108- 80 
SEA TILE'.. .... . .... L 87-101 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT' ...... L 75- 78 
at Pepperdine' . . . . . . W 70- 68 
at Santa Clara' .... L 81- 87 
at San Francisco • . . .. L 83- 90 
• West Coast Athletic Conference games 
1 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
1972-73 (14-14/6-8 WCAC) 
Coach: John Bayer 
SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA' L 92-102 
at South Carolina . . . . . . L 49- 76 
at Texas Tech . . . . . .. L 53- 67 
ORAL ROBERTS . . . . W 86- 80 
at Hawaii . . . L 56- 68 
at Hawaii .. L 74- 94 
Rolland Todd (1965-70) 
Rolland Todd emerged at NSU and compiled 
an outstanding five-year record of 96-40, includ-
ing three straight NCAA playoff appearances 
(1966-69), including the finals in (1967-68). Dur-
ing Todd 's tenure, Nevada Southern University 
became the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, 
and the Rebels joined the West Coast Athletic 
Conference for the 1969-70 season. Todd left the 
Rebels after the 1969-70 season and became 
head coach of the NBA's Portland Trailblazers. 
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Ed Gregory (1963-65) 
Ed Gregory had a successful two-year 
coaching career with t e ~els. He com-
pi led a 40-15 record , ine1uding UNLV's first-
ever national ranki ng and a bid .to the NCAA 
playoffs during the 1964-65 season. Nevada 
Southern University traveled to Seattle for 
post season play wttere they lost to Fresno 
State and San Francisco State. 
PUGET SOUND . . . . . . . W 95- 74 
PORTLAND STATE .... ..... . W 96- 74 
DUKE2 . .. .. ...... ... W 89- 83 
ARIZONA2 .. .. ........ W 65- 64 
OKLAHOMA CITY ............ L 73- 81 
at Pepperdine • .... L 81- 83 
at Loyola Marymount' ... L 93-108 
COLORADO . . ........... W 64- 62 
SEA TILE ' ....... .. . . . .. ... W 90- 73 
ST. MARY'S'. . . ... W 90- 77 
PACIFIC . . . ..•.... W 83- 77 
NEVADA-RENO' .. W 101- 90 
at St. Mary's' . . . .. W 99- 92 
at Houston .. . L 94-104 
at San Francisco ' . L 83- 87 
at Santa Clara· ..... L 73- 95 
at Nevada-Reno' . .. ........ . L 74- 76 
PEPPERDINE ' . . . .. W 75- 73 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT' ...... L 76- 81 
SAN FRANCISCO ' . . .. W 87- 85 
SANTA CLARA' ....... .. .. .. L 57- 73 
at Seattle' .................. L 86-100 
• West Coast Athletic Conference games 
, Game Forfeited to UNLV 
2 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
1973-74 (20-6/10-4 WCAC) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
D 1 TEXAS TECH .. .. . .. L 76- 82 
D 6 STETSON ............. W 66- 50 
D 8 at Colorado .... W 86- 81 
D 10 at Oklahoma City . . . . . W 84- 59 
D 15 at Oregon State ........ W 74- 59 
D 17 WASHINGTON STATE .. W 58- 47 
D 19 UC SANTA BARBARA . .. W 76- 50 
D 22 CAL POLY POMONA . . .. W 110- 61 
D 28 NOTHERN ILLINOIS' .. . W 114- 92 
D 29 VIRGINIA' . . . . W 77- 72 
J 11 at St. Mary's' . .. . .. .. L 66- 69 
J 12 at Seattle' . . .... L 64- 82 
J 18 SANTA CLARA' .. (3 OT) W 81- 79 
J 19 SAN FRANCISCO ' .. W 83- 69 
J 24 at Nevada-Reno' ....... W 74- 66 
J 26 HOUSTON ........ L 72- 75 
J 29 at Loyola-Marymount ' .... W 66- 58 
F 8 NEVADA-RENO ' ....... W 87- 73 
F 9 HAWAII ..... W 69- 57 
F 15 at Santa Clara ' ......... L 57- 61 
F 16 at San Francisco' . . . .. L 71- 83 
F 22 ST. MARY'S' ...... (OT) W 91- 87 
F 23 SEA TILE '... . ... .. W 85- 75 
F 28 at Pepperdine • W 72- 63 
M 4 PEPPERDINE' .. W 80- 66 
M 5 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT' W 84- 73 
• West Coast Athletic Conference games 
1 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
1974-75 (24-5/13-1 WCAC) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 29 CAL STATE FULLERTON W 75- 56 
D 1 0 at Arizona .............. L 80- 85 
D 13 at Oregon . . .... L 77- 94 
D 16 UC SANTA BARBARA ... W 84- 81 
D 18 RHODE ISLAND . . .. W 94- 80 
D 20 BUFFALO STATE ... . ... W 101- 74 
D 21 ILLINOIS STATE ... W 99- 88 
D 27 SOUTH ALABAMA' .. W 99- 80 
D 28 FRESNO STATE' .. . . W 80- 64 
J 3 Texas A & M2 .... .. . L 78- 80 
J 4 Hawaii2 ....... . ........ W 89- 77 
J 10 at Loyola Marymount' ... W 82- 69 
J 11 at Pepperdine • . . . . W 94- 82 
J 17 SAN FRANCISCO' ...... W 77- 75 
J 18 SANTA CLARA' W 100- 79 
J 22 NEVADA-RENO . W 126- 87 
J 30 SEA TILE '.. . . . . . . W 84- 62 
F 1 ST. MARY'S' . . . . W 106- 94 
F 5 at Seattle '.. W 77- 63 
F 7 at St. Mary's ' . . ... W 81- 75 
F 14 at San Francisco' .... L 103-113 
F 15 at Santa Clara' ......... W 81- 74 
F 19 PEPPERDINE' ..... W 123- 86 
F 20 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT' . W 81- 74 
F 25 at Nevada-Reno· ....... W 98- 88 
M 3 PORTLAND STATE ..... W 114-100 
M 5 San Diego State' ....... W 90- 80 
M 6 Arizona State• . . . . . . . . . . L 81- 84 
M 7 Montana• ............. W 75- 67 
• West Coast Athletic Association game 
1 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
2 BlueBonnet Classic at Houston, TX 
3 NCAA West Sub-Regional at Tempe, AZ. 
4 NCAA West Regional at Portland, OR 
1975-76 (29-2) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 29 OREGON STATE . ..... . W 96- 85 
D 3 at Colorado ............ W 118- 88 
D 5 Syracuse' . . W 105- 83 
D 6 Duquesne' W 86- 83 
D 1 0 ARIZONA .. .. ... W 98- 94 
D 13 SOUTH ALABAMA ...... W 122- 82 
D 16 UC IRVINE .... W 129- 57 
D 20 OLD DOMINION . . .... W 116- 90 
D 23 UC SANTA BARBARA . W 101- 83 
D 26 UTAH . .. .. . W 107- 90 
D 29 HOUSTON2 . . .... W 116- 92 
D 30 MICHIGAN2 . . .. W 108- 94 
J 3 PAN AMERICAN . ....... W 100- 95 
J 6 CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE W 111 - 75 
J 8 at Seattle .............. W 90- 89 
J 1 0 at Iowa State . . . . . . . . . W 88- 82 
J 15 PORTLAND ... ... .... . . W 129-114 
J 17 at New Mexico . . . W 80- 73 
J 21 at Nevada-Reno .. W 120- 98 
J 24 NEVADA-RENO .. . . W 125- 91 
J 27 NORTHERN ARIZONA .. . W 139-101 
J 29 SEA TILE ... . . W 107- 77 
J 30 PEPPERDINE .......... W 118-101 
F 6 at Pepperdine . . ..... L 91- 93 
F 14 CENTENARY ......... . W 121- 92 
F 19 at Hawaii-Hila .. . W 164-111 
F 21 at Hawaii . . . . . . . .. W 114- 99 
M 1 ST. MARY'S ... . ..... W 126- 86 
M 2 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT . W 90- 69 
M 13 at Boise State' . . . W 1 03- 78 
M 18 at Arizona• ......... (OT) L 109-114 
1 Steel Bowl Classic at Pittsburgh, PA 
2 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
Runnin' Rebel All-Time Results 
John Bayer (1970-73) 
John Bayer compiled a three-year record 
of 44-36 with the Rebels. His best season 
was 1970-71, when the Rebels finished 
third in the WCAC with an overall record 
of 16-10. Before joining the Rebels, Bayer 
was head coach at Gannon College at 
Erie, Pennsylvania. Bayer is currently 
employed at the Physical Education 
Department at UNLV. 
3 NCAA West Sub-Regional at Eugene, OR 
4 NCAA West Regional at Los Angeles, CA 
1976-77 (29-3) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 26 at Nevada-Reno .. 
D 1 OREGON ..... 
.... w 102- 87 
w 78- 67 
D 4 IOWA STATE .......... W 115- 80 
D 7 at Utah ... . ..... . ..... L 96-100 
D 11 atSanDiegoState ..... W118-113 
D 17 NORTH DAKOTA STATE W 112- 81 
D 18 IDAHO .. .. .... . ..... . W 135- 78 
D 21 MURRAY STATE' ... . .. W 104- 77 
D 22 OKLAHOMA' .......... W 100- 89 
D 28 EASTERN MICHIGAN' .. W 109- 85 
D 29 ST. MARY'S2 . .••••.••. W 104- 81 
J 3 COLORADO . . . . W 113- 91 
7 NEW MEXICO . . ....... W 121- 96 
8 CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE ..... W 
112- 72 
J 11 NORTHERN ARIZONA .. W 132- 90 
J 21 UC SANTA BARBARA .. W 113- 69 
J 22 PEPPERDINE 
F 1 at Bradley 
F 3 at Illinois State 
.... W 85-80 
w 107-106 
. . L 84-88 
F 5 at Rutgers ..... W 89- 88 
F 10 DENVER .... W 106- 84 
F 12 LOUISVILLE . .... . .... W 99- 96 
F 17 PAN AMERICAN ..... .. W 135-106 
F 19 PORTLAND ....... . ... W 112- 96 
F 24 at Denver ....... . ..... W 99- 82 
M 1 HAWAII ..... . . . ...... W 124- 84 
M 5 at Pepperdine .... . .... W 117- 94 
M 12 San FranciscoJ .. . .... . W 121- 95 
M 18 Utah' ...... . ..... .. .. W 83- 88 
M 19 Idaho State' ..... w 107- 90 
M 26 North Carolinas .. . ... .. L 83- 84 
M 28 N.C.-Charlottes ....... . W 106- 94 
1 Las Vegas Rebel Roundup at las Vegas 
z Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
3 NCAA West Sub-Regional at Tucson, AZ 
• NCAA West Regional at Provo, UT 
s NCAA Final Four at Atlanta, GA 
1977-78 (20-8) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 26 NORTHWESTERN STATE {LA) W 85- 80 
N 29 at Pepperdine . .. .... .. W 78- 75 
D 3 BRADLEY . . . . . . .. W 91- 90 
D 5 PEPPERDINE ......... . W 117- 90 
D 9 SAN DIEGO STATE ..... W 101- 95 
D 10 TULSA . ........ (2 OT) W 104-103 
D 14 NEVADA-RENO . . .. W 77- 64 
D 16 LAMAR ... .. .... W 89- 88 
D 17 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT . W 104- 84 
D 20 NORTHWESTERN' ..... W 101 - 95 
D 21 IOWA' . . . .. W 85- 84 
D 28 GONZANGA' . . . ... W 91- 68 
D 29 UC SANTA BARBARA2 •• W 94- 85 
J 5 CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE W 83- 72 
J 7 NEW MEXICO .... . .... .. L 98-102 
J 13 ILLINOIS . .... . .... ... . W 94- 92 
J 15 at Marquette ....... .. ... L 81- 97 
J 17 at New Mexico ... . ...... L 76- 89 
J 21 at Wichita State . . . .. L 83- 87 
J 24 at Arizona. . . . . . . L 89-114 
F 4 at Maryland .. . .... .. L 68- 81 
F 11 ARKANSAS STATE . . ... W 80- 70 
F 17 PAN AMERICAN . ...... W 82- 80 
F 18 PORTLAND . . . 
F 24 at Hawaii .. 
.. L84-89 
w 94- 64 
F 25 at Hawaii .. .. .. .. .... . W 77- 64 
F 28 ST. MARY'S . (2 OT) W 100- 98 
M 4 at Kentucky ............ L 70- 92 
1 Las Vegas Rebel Roundup at Las Vegas 
2 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
1978-79 (21-8) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 25 STETSON .. . ... W 84- 83 
D 2 SAN FRANCISCO ... W 117- 82 
D 4 MARYLAND .. . ........ W 94- 88 
D 12 CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE W 97- 64 
D 15 Texas A & M' .. .. .... ... L 99-101 
D 16 Pacific' ............. . . W 95- 85 
D 19 ARIZONA . . .. W 117- 79 
D 22 MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE' W 95- 83 
D 23 NEBRASKA' . .......... W 79- 63 
D 29 LOYOLA MARYMOUNTl . W 103- 73 
D 30 TEMPLEl .. . .. ... L 79- 89 
J 4 at San Diego State ... .. . W 85- 80 
J 6 at Utah . . .............. L 97-103 
J 10 WICHITA STATE .. ..... . W 111- 89 
J 12 at Colorado State . . . . . . . W 90- 85 
J 13 at Wyoming . . . .... L 70- 84 
J 19 at Hawaii .............. W 97- 86 
J 20 at Hawaii ... ... ........ W 78- 66 
J 26 TEXAS-EL PASO . . . . . W 92- 67 
J 27 NEW MEXICO .. .. L 99-102 
J 30 IONA .. .. . . .... . W 86- 79 
F 4 WYOMING .. .. .. .. ... W 93- 76 
F 10 at Idaho State ... . . (2 OT) L 112-114 
F 17 SAN DIEGO STATE ..... . L 91 - 94 
F 19 UTAH . . . . . W 95- 86 
F 23 at New Mexico ..... L 100-110 
F 24 at Texas-EI Paso ..... . .. W 68- 66 
M 4 MARQUETTE ..... . . . .. W 86- 81 
M 6 COLORADO STATE ... . W 91 - 89 
1 Golden Gate Invitational at San Francisco, CA 
2 Las Vegas Rebel Roundup at Las Vegas 
, Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
1979-80 (23-9) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 30 PAN AMERICAN . . . . .. L 75- 77 
D 7 NEVADA-RENO . . ..... . W 70- 58 
D 8 IDAHO STATE . . . W 89- 75 
D 10 at Tulsa .... . ..... ... .. W 73- 70 
D 21 MONTANA' ...... .. .... W 99- 66 
D 22 TEXAS A & M1 ........ .. L 73- 77 
D 28 LOYOLA MARYMOUNF. W 107- 85 
100 
D 29 WEBER STATE2 ..... . •• L 78- 79 
D 31 UTAH . . . . . . W 86- 73 
J 10 HAWAII ...... .. .... .. . W 87- 73 
J 11 SAN DIEGO STATE ... W 88- 86 
J 14 at Utah . . ..... W 73- 65 
J 17 at Seton Hall .. . . . ...... W 67- 65 
J 21 at Nevada-Reno ...... . . W 74- 53 
J 25 TEXAS-EL PASO ....... W 63- 61 
J 26 NEW MEXICO . . . . . . . .. W 84- 78 
J 28 at Colorado State ....... W 66- 62 
J 31 OKLAHOMA CITY. . . .. W 84- 81 
F 2 U.S INTERNATIONAL ... W 85- 74 
F 5 at San Diego State ...... W 98- 86 
F 7 at Hawaii . . ...... . ...... L 84- 85 
F 13 WYOMING . . . . .. L 84- 66 
F 14 COLORADO STATE .. W 81 - 80 
F 17 KENTUCKY ... .. ....... L 69- 74 
F 22 at New Mexico . . . . . W 84- 68 
F 23 at Texas-EI Paso .. . ..... L 69- 76 
F 27 at Wyoming ... . . . ...... L 71 - 70 
M 7 WASHINGTONJ ..... .. . W 93- 73 
M 10 LONG BEACH STATEl .. W 90- 81 
M 13 ST. PETER'SJ . . . . . . . . W 67- 62 
M 17 Virginia• . . . . . W 71- 90 
M 19 Illinois' ..... .. L 74- 64 
1 Las Vegas Rebel Roundup at Las Vegas 
2 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
3 NIT Preliminary Rounds at Las Vegas 
• NIT Final Four at New York, NY 
1980-81 (16-12) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 28 PAN AMERICAN ....... W 78- 62 
D 6 UC IRVINE . . . . . . W 124- 95 
D 8 TEXAS-EL PASO .... .. .. L 78- 85 
D 13 at Louisiana State . . ..... L 73- 87 
D 19 Cal State Fullerton' ... .. W 85- 71 
D 20 Long Beach State 1 • . . . L 77-104 
D 22 OKLAHOMA CITY2 .. .... W 86- 76 
D 23 WEST TEXAS STATE' .. . W 95- 80 
D 26 NEW MEXICO ......... W 87- 75 
D 29 HOLY CROSSJ ......... W 92- 75 
D 30 MISSISSIPPI STATEl .. . W 75- 67 
J 2 UTAH . . . . . .... L 75- 76 
J 3 BRIGHAM YOUNG (2 OT) L 90- 92 
J 10 at Air Force ........... .. L 51- 50 
J 12 at Colorado State .. .. ... W 76- 68 
J 15 at Hawaii . . . L 63- 74 
J 17 at San Diego State ...... W 78- 77 
J 27 at Wyoming ........ . .... L 66- 71 
J 31 GEORGETOWN .. .. ... .. L 68- 69 
F 6 at Brigham Young ....... L 77- 86 
F 7atUtah .... .. .... .. .... L 83-95 
F 14 AIR FORCE ........ . ... W 67- 59 
F 20 SAN DIEGO STATE ... . . W 68- 67 
F 21 HAWAII ...... .. ....... W 92- 84 
F 27 at New Mexico .... . .... W 88- 81 
F 28 at Texas-EI Paso . .. (OT) W 84- 77 
M 6 COLORADO STATE . . .. W 85- 69 
M 7 WYOMING .. .. .... .. ... L 70- 97 
1 Los Angeles Times Classic at Anaheim, CA 
2 Las Vegas Rebel Roundup at Las Vegas 
, Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
1981-82 (20-10) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 27 WESTERN NEW MEXICO W 83- 70 
N 28 LOUISIANA STATE . (OT) W 83- 79 
D 3 at Arizona ..... . . . .... . W 69- 49 
D 5 at Brigham Young ... . .. W 66- 63 
D 10 NEVADA-RENO . . . .... L 76- 86 
D 12 at UC Irvine ....... . .... L 70- 82 
D 19 at Georgetown .... . ... .. L 52- 76 
D 21 STETSON1 •. .. .••..•.• W 66- 59 
D 22 COLORADO' . . . . . . . L 59- 65 
D 28 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT' . W 92- 75 
D 29 TEXAS A & M' ......... W 83- 76 
2 SAN DIEGO STATE ..... W 77- 71 
J 4 at Kansas State . . . . . . . . . L 65- 82 
J 9 at New Mexico ......... . L 70- 72 
J 14 COLORADO STATE ..... W 68- 54 
J 15 WYOMING ... . .... . .... W 69- 58 
J 21 at Utah . 
.... . W 76- 67 
J 23 at Seton Hall .. . ... . ... . W 91- 81 
J 29 AIR FORCE .. . .. . . . . W 71- 47 
F 1 LONG BEACH STATE .. . W 97- 61 
F 4 at Hawaii ..... . ... .. ... W 83- 72 
F 6 at San Diego State . . ..... L 68- 81 
F 12 BRIGHAM YOUNG ...... W 52- 50 
F 13 PAN AMERICAN .. . ..... W 104- 66 
F 18 at lona . .. . L 73- 77 
F 26 NEW MEXICO ...... . ... W 100- 68 
M 2 at Nevada-Reno ....... . W 86- 72 
M 7 at South Carolina .. L 73- 75 
M 11 MURRAY STATEl .. . ... W 87- 61 
M 15 TULANEJ . . . . . . . ... L 51- 56 
1 Las Vegas Rebel Roundup at Las Vegas 
2 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
• NIT Preliminary Rounds at Las Vegas 
1982-83 (28-3/15-1 Big West) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 27 OKLAHOMA ........... W 65- 54 
N 30 at Nevada-Reno . . . . ... W 85- 84 
D 3 at Duquesne .... . ...... W 67- 54 
D 6 ARIZONA .. ........... W 88- 70 
D 9 NEVADA-RENO .... . ... W 85- 75 
D 21 LONG ISLAND' W 101- 78 
D 22 BAYLOR' ............. W 77- 65 
D 28 WAGNER2 .. .. ....... .. W 120- 70 
D 29 TENNESSEE' ....... .. . W 70- 54 
J 1 UTAH ... . ....... .. .... W 71- 68 
J 6 at Utah State· . . . .. (OT) W 89- 77 
J 8 UC Irvine • ... . ........ . W 68- 64 
J 13 PACIFIC'... . . W 86- 63 
J 15 FRESNO STATE• . ...... W 56- 48 
J 19 LONG BEACH STATE• .. W 95- 83 
J 22 CAL STATE FULLERTON" W 76- 71 
J 25 at·UC Santa Barbara· . .. W 77- 73 
J 29 at Long Beach State• ... . W 78- 74 
F 4 UC SANTA BARBARA· .. W 85- 79 
F 5 UC IRVINE • ..... ... ... W 70- 68 
F 10 at Pacific · ... .. . . ...... W 79- 62 
F 12 at Fresno State · .... ... . W 66- 59 
F 18 SAN JOSE STATE• .. ... W 84- 81 
F 19 UTAH STATE• ...... ... W 111- 78 
F 24 at Cal State Fullerton· .. . . L 78- 86 
F 27 at West Virginia ... .. .... L 78- 87 
M 3 at San Jose State• ..... W 67- 61 
M 10 Pacific> .... .. ... ... ... W 74- 67 
M 11 Long Beach State3 ...... W 67- 64 
M 12 Fresno StateJ . . .... (OT) W 66- 63 
M 19 N.C State' . . . ... L 70- 7T 
• Big West Conference games 
1 Las Vegas Rebel Roundup at Las Vegas • • ~1· 
2 Las Vegas Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
3 Big West Tournament at Inglewood, CA 
• NCAA West Sub-Regional at Corvallis, OR 
1983-84 (29-6/16-2 Big West) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 26 NEVADA-RENO .. w 92- 71 
D 5 at Hawaii Pacific ... .... . W 107- 58 
D 7 at Hawaii . . . . . . . W 90- 87 
D 10 WEST VIRGINIA ... . . W 86- 72 
D 13 at Nevada-Reno ........ W 74- 69 
D 17 KANSAS STATE .. ...... W 84- 78 
D 22 SOUTHERN METHODIST' W 74- 64 
Runnin' Rebel All-Time Results 
J 7 NEW MEXICO STATE• .. W 87- 68 
J 9 UC IRVINE• ........ ... W 83- 68 
J 12 at San Jose State· . . . . . . W 1 05- 77 
J 14 at Utah State · . . . . . . . . . . W 93- 88 
J 19 PACIFIC• .. . ... . . ...... W 117- 78 
J 21 FRESNO STATE• ....... W 84- 62 
J 26 at UC Santa Barbara· ... W 1 00- 68 
J 28 at Cal State Fullerton· (OT) W 82- 75 
F 2 at New Mexico State· W 89- 81 
F 4 at Long Beach State· . . . . W 79- 65 
F 9 UTAH STATE• . . W 97- 75 
F 12 SAN JOSE STATE· W 86- 76 
F 16 at Pacific· .. .. ......... W 92- 52 
F 19 at Fresno State· .. .... ... L 43- 68 
F 23 CAL STATE FULLERTON" (OT) W 74- 62 
F 26 UC SANTA BARBARA• .. W 97- 69 
M 1 at UC Irvine· ... .. ... . . . L 74- 77 
M 3 at Oklahoma ........... L 70- 78 
M 8 San Jose Statel .. .. .. .. W 70- 55 
M 9 Utah Statel .. .. . . . .... . W 91- 78 
M 1 0 Fresno StateJ . . . . . . . . . . . L 49- 51 
M 15 Princeton• . . . . ... W 68- 56 
M 17 Texas-EI Paso' . . . . . . . .. W 73- 60 
M 23 Georgetown' .. .. ...... . L 48- 62 
• Big West Conference games 
1 Las Vegas Rebel Roundup at Las Vegas 
z Las Vegas Hofiday Classic at Las Vegas 
, Big West Tournament at Inglewood, CA 
• NCAA West SutrRegtonal at Salt lake City. UT 
5 NCAA West Regional at Los Angeles, CA 
1984-85 (28-4/17-1 Big West) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 23 at Nevada-Reno ......... L 89- 97 
N 30 at Colorado State . . W 88- 78 
D 8 at Georgetown .... ...... L 46- 82 
D 18 NEVADA-RENO ........ W 86- 77 
0 20 SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA 1 W 84- 55 
D 21 McNEESE STATE' .. .. .. W 84- 73 
D 27 ARKANSAS STATE' .... W 78- 71 
D 28 KANSAS STATE2 . . •.... W 77- 68 
J 2 at Utah State ... .. (3 OT) W 142-140 
J 5 at San Jose State· . . . . . . W 80- 65 
J 10 PACIFIC· . . . . . . . . . W 68- 57 
J 12 FRESNO STATE• . .... .. W 70- 58 
J 16 at UC Santa Barbara· ... W 93- 76 
J 19 MARYLAND .......... . . W 78- 76 
J 21 CAL STATE FULLERTON" W 83- 69 
J 24 New Mexico State· ...... W 92- 70 
J 26 at Long Beach State· .... W 75- 61 
J 31 SAN JOSE STATE· . . . .. W 70- 56 
F 2 UTAH STATE• . . . .. W 101- 83 
F 7 at Pacific· . . . . W 97- 72 
F 9 at Fresno State· ......... L 52- 63 
F 16 at UC Irvine· ... . . . .. ... W 99- 89 
F 18 at Cal State Fullerton· ... W 78- 69 
F 21 NEW MEXICO STATE· .. W 80- 67 
F 23 UC SANTA BARBARA• .. W 81- 71 
F 27 UC IRVINE• .. . ... . .... W 97- 95 
M 2 LONG BEACH STATE• .. W 84- 61 
M 7 Pacificl ............... W 89- 58 
M 8 San Jose State3 • . . . W 60- 59 
M 9 Cal State Fullerton3 .•... W 79- 61 
M 14 San Diego State' . W 85- 80 
M 15 KentuckY' . ... .. . .. . . .. . L 61 - 64 
• Big West Conference games 
1 UNLV/Miller Ute Rebel Roundup at Las Vegas 
2 UNLV/Budweiser Hotiday Classic at Las Vegas 
3 Big West Tournament at Inglewood, CA 
• NCAA West Sub-Regional at Salt lake City, UT 
1985-86 (33-5/16-2 Big West) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 22 NEVADA-RENO . .. .... . W 89- 62 
N 25 SOUTH CAROLINA ... W 73- 56 
N 29 Villanova' ....... . w 61- 49 
N 30 Arizona' . . . . . W 60- 59 
D 1 North Carolina' . .. ... .. . L 60- 65 
D 7 at Maryland ....... (OT) W 65- 64 
D 14 at Nevada-Reno . ... ... . W 74- 52 
D 20 SAN DIEGO STATE2 .•. . W 105- 85 
D 21 IONA' ...... W 82- 63 
D 24 Stanfordl ... .. .. ... ... . W 83- 65 
D 25 N.C. Statel . . . . ... .. ... . L 73- 80 
D 27 BALL STATE' .... . .... . W 88- 71 
D 28 ALABAMA-BIRMINGHAM' W 73- 72 
J 2 UTAH STATE· ... (2 OT) W 100- 94 
J 4 SAN JOSE STATE• ..... W 106- 80 
J 9 at Pacific • ........ .... .. W 85- 80 
J 12 at Fresno State· ......... W 68- 53 
J 16 at UC Santa Barbara· .... W 79- 65 
J 18 at Cal State Fullerton· . ... W 62- 51 
J 23 at New Mexico State· . . . W 88- 79 
J 25 LONG BEACH STATE• ... W 72- 65 
J 30 at San Jose State· ... . . . W 62- 55 
F 1 at Utah State• .... . ..... W 87- 79 
F 6 PACIFIC• . . . . W 92- 74 
F 8 MEMPHIS STATE .. ..... W 67- 68 
F 10 UC SANTA BARBARA • ... W 79- 71 
F 15 UC IRVINE· ............. L 92- 99 
F 17 CAL STATE FULLERTOWW 92- 83 
F 20 NEW MEXICO STATE· ... W 92- 75 
F 22 FRESNO STATE· ....... W 72- 56 
F 27 at UC Irvine· . . . .... L 88- 95 
M 1 at Long Beach State· ... . W 94- 76 
M 6 Fresno States .......... W 68- 49 
M 7 Cal State Fullerton5 ... . . . W 75- 65 
M 8 New Mexico State5 •. .. •• W 75- 55 
M 21 Northeast Louisiana• ..... W 74- 51 
M 20 Maryland' ......... . ... W 70- 64 
M 23 Auburn' .. . .... .... .. . .. L 63- 70 
• Big West Conference games 
1 Great Alaska Shootout at Anchorage, AK 
2 UNLV/Miller Lite Rebel Roundup at Las Vegas 
Jerry Tarkanian (1973- ) 
To describe Jerry Tarkanian in one word 
is "winner." Tark was hired as head coach 
on March 23, 1973 and since then has 
compiled an amazing 414-97 record 
through 16 seasons. He is the winningest 
active coach (by percentage) with a 
530-114 (.823) record . Tarkanian has led 
the Runnin' Rebels to postseason play 12 
times including seven consecutive NCAA 
Tournament appearances. 
101 
, Chaminade Christmas Classic at Honolulu, Hl 
• UNLV/Bud Light Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
5 Big West Tournament at Inglewood, CA 
1 NCAA West Sub-Regional at Long Beach. CA 
1 NCAA West Regional at Houston, TX 
1986-87 (37-2/18-o Big West) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 21 Arizona' . . . . ... W 92- 87 
N 24 Oklahoma' .... .. ....... W 90- 81 
N 28 Temple' ............ . .. W 78- 76 
N 29 Western Kentucky' (2 OT) W 96- 95 
D 5 at Memphis State ... .. .. W 80- 77 
D 13 at Nevada-Reno .. ... .. .. W 99- 88 
D 17 NEVADA-RENO ......... W 115- 83 
D 19 OHIOl. ... . .. W 105- 81 
D 20 LOUISIANA TECHJ .. . ... W 79- 75 
D 27 OLD DOMINION' ........ W 103- 83 
D 29 NAVY' . . . . . . .. ... . W 104- 79 
J 3 UC IRVINE•. .. .. .. . W 114- 72 
J 8 SAN JOSE STATE· ...... W 89- 77 
J 10 UTAH STATE• . . . . . W 117- 94 
J 15 at UC Santa Barbara• ... . W 88- 74 
J 17 at Oklahoma ...... L 68- 89 
J 19 at Cal State Fullerton· .... W 73- 65 
J 22 LONG BEACH STATE• ... W 104- 74 
J 24 NEW MEXICO STATE· ... W 85- 58 
J 26 FRESNO STATE• ..... W 106- 58 
J 29 at UC Irvine· .. . ........ W 114-103 
F 1 at Auburn .............. W 104- 85 
F 5 at Utah State• .... .. .... W 113- 74 
F 7 at San Jose State• ...... W 83- 74 
F 9 at Pacific• . . . . . . . . . . .. W 73- 59 
F 12 CAL STATE FULLERTON" W 74- 64 
F 14 UC SANTA BARBARA· ... W 86- 76 
F 19 at Long Beach State· .... W 86- 68 
F 21 at New Mexico State• .. .. W 80- 69 
F 26 PACIFIC· . . . .W 82- 59 
M 1 at Fresno State· ........ W 70- 59 
M 5 Long Beach States .. W 1 05- 70 
M 6 Cal State Fullerton5 .•..•. W 99- 65 
M 7 San Jose States . . .. W 94- 69 
M 12 Idaho State•. . . . . . .. W 95- 61 
M 14 Kansas State• .......... W 80- 78 
M 20 Wyoming' ........ . .... W 92- 78 
M 22 Iowa' ....... . ......... W 84- 81 
M 28 lndianas ................ L 93- 97 
• Big West Conference games 
1 NIT Preliminary Rounds at Las Vegas 
z Coca-Cola NIT Classic at New York , NY 
, UNLV/Miller Lite Rebel Roundup at Las Vegas 
• UNLV/Bud Light Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
5 Big West Tournament at Inglewood, CA 
I NCAA West Sub-Regional at Salt Lake City. UT 
1 NCAA West Regional at Seattle, WA 
• NCAA Final Four at New Orleans, LA 
1987-88 (28-6/15-3) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
D 3 at Hawaii-Loa' .......... W 114- 46 
D 4 at Hawaii-Hilo1 ... . .. ... . W 113- 65 
D 5 at Hawaii-Loa' . . . . .. .... W 120- 47 
D 8 at Nevada-Reno ......... W 98- 96 
D 12 at Houston ............. W 89- 69 
D 21 TENNESSEE TECH2 • •.. . W 103- 76 
D 23 CREIGHTON' .. ...... .. W 90- 59 
D 28 WISCONSINl ........... W 102- 65 
D 29 LOUISIANA STATE3 • ... . W 78- 59 
J 2 at New Mexico State· .... W 69- 64 
J 4 at Long Beach State• .... W 71- 68 
J 7 UC SANTA BARBARA • .. L 60- 62 
J 9 UC IRVINE• .. .. .. .. .W 103- 68 
J 13 at Cal State Fullerton · .... W 63- 57 
J 16 at Providence ........... W 92- 72 
J 19 at Utah State• . ... .. ... . W 87- 83 
J 21 at San Jose State· ...... W 95- 83 
J 24 TEMPLE ... . ..... . .... . W 59- 58 
J 28 FRES~· ..... .. W 87- 71 
J 30 PACIFIC.: . W 92- 67 
F 4 at UC Irvine· ...... . W 99- 77 
F 6 at UC Santa BarbAra· .... L 66- 71 
F 11 CAL STATE FULLERTON"W 77- 61 
F 13 MISSOURI ... ... .. .. .... L 79- 81 
F 18 UTAH STATE· ... . ...... w 94- 74 
F 20 SAN JOSE STATE· ...... W 85- 68 
F 25 at Pacific· ............ . . W 77- 61 
F 27 at Fresno State· .. ... . .. W 71- 80 
M 3 LONG BEACH STATE• ... L 77- 79 
M 5 NEW MEXICO STATE• .. W 86- 68 
M 10 Cal State Fullerton• ... . .. W 61- 56 
M 11 UC Irvine' .. . . ...... L 70- 74 
M 18 Southwest Missouri State5 W 54- 50 
M201owas .. . ............... L 86-104 
• Big West Conference games 
1 Pearl Harbor Classic at Hawaii 
2 UNLV/Miller Lite Rebel Roundup at Las Vegas 
, UNLVIBud Light Holiday Classic at Las Vegas 
• Big West Tournament at Inglewood, CA 
5 NCAA West Sub-Regional at Los Angeles , CA 
1988-89 (29-8/16-2 Big West) 
Coach: Jerry Tarkanian 
N 25 DePaul' . . . . . . W 92- 71 
N 26 Oklahoma' . . .. L 81- 83 
N 27 Memphis State' . .... (OT) W 90- 80 
D 1 0 at Arizona .... .. L 75- 86 
D 15 UC IRVINE• ............ W 100- 85 
D 21 RHODE ISLAND' ........ W 68- 69 
D 23 TEXAS A&M' .. ..... .... W 110- 67 
D 28 PEPPERDINEJ . . .... . ... W 88- 56 
D 30 SAN JOSE STATEJ• ..... W 101- 68 
J 3 at Long Beach State • ... . W 97- 76 
J 5 NEW MEXICO STATE• ... W 79- 58 
J 9 PACIFIC· ......... ... .. W 83- 61 
J 11 at Fresno State· .. . . ... .. W 83- 77 
J 16 CAL STATE FULLERTON" W 68- 63 
J 19 UTAH STATE• ..... ... .. W 102- 80 
J 22 at Louisville .. .. .. •. . . . . . L 74- 92 
J 25 at Utah State· .......... W 94- 68 
J 28 OKLAHOMA ..... .. .. .. .. L 88- 90 
F 4 at UC Irvine· .... . ....... L 98- 99 
F 6 UC SANTA BARBARA • ... W 77- 61 
F 9 at Cal State Fullerton· (OT) L 92- 93 
F 12 at N.C. State .. . .. .... . . W 89- 80 
F 16 at San Jose State· ...... W 95- 68 
F 19 TEMPLE .............. . W 62- 80 
F 20 LONG BEACH STATE• .. . W 104- 74 
F 23 FRESNO STATE• ....... W 75- 71 
F 25 at Louisiana State . . . ... L 88- 89 
F 27 at UC Santa Barbara • .... W 84- 75 
M 2 at Pacific· . . . . . . . . .. W 81- 71 
M 5 at New Mexico State• ... W 75- 73 
M 9 UC Irvine' . ...... ...... W 102- 82 
M 10 Cal State Fullerton• ...... W 99- 83 
M 11 New Mexico State' ...... W 68- 62 
M 16 Idahos . . . . . . .. . W 68- 56 
M 18 DePaul5 ... . ........... W 85- 70 
M 23 Arizona• ............... W 68- 67 
M 25 Seton Hall• .. . .. ... ... .. L 61 - 84 
• Big West Conference game 
1 Maui Classic at Maul, HI 
2 Las Vegas Rebel Roundup at Las Vegas 
, Las Vegas Hotiday Classic at Las Vegas 
• Big West Tournament at Long Beach, CA 
5 NCAA West Sub-Regional at Boise, 10 
1 NCAA West Regional at Denver. CO 
24 NEW MEXICO STATE " .... . ..... W 85- 58 
AII·Time Lettermen 
ACKLES, George . .. . ............... 1989 
ADAMS, Marcus .. . . .. ........ . ..... 1978 
ADAMS, Richie . .. . . .. ... 1982, 1984, 1985 
ALLISON, Odis ...... . . . . . . . .. 1970, 1971 
ANDERSON, Larry .. 1980, 1981 , 1982, 1983 
ANTHONY, Greg ... . ............ . . . 1989 
ARRINGTON, Jim ... . ......... 1969, 1970 
AUGMOf':J , Stacey ... . . . .. .. .. . 1988, 1989 
AVINA, Art .......... . ... . .... . ..... 1965 
BAKER, Jim .................. 1973, 1974 
BALES, Brett ................. . . . . .. 1978 
BANKS, Fred . . . .. .. 1984, 1985, 1986, 1987 
BASKERVILLE, Jerry . . ............. . 1972 
BASNIGHT, Jarvis . . ...... 1986, 1987, 1988 
BAITS, Boyd ... . ............. 1975, 1976 
BERKOWITZ, Mickey . . ... . .......... 1976 
BICE, Travis . ............ . ... . . ... . 1988 
BOLSTER, Pat ................ 1973, 1974 
BOOKER, Eric .. . ............. 1983, 1984 
BOX, Richard . . . . .. 1979, 1980, 1981 , 1982 
BROWN, Bob ..... . . .. .. . .......... 1964 
BROWN, Lewis ..... 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977 
BROZOVICH, Paul ............. 1983, 1984 
BURGESS, Steve . . ........... . ... .. 1978 
BURNS, Michael ... ... ... 1979, 1980, 1981 
BUTLER, David .............. . ... . . 1989 
BYRD, Leroy . .. . .. .. .... . . ......... 1982 
CAMPIONE, Chuck .. .... ..... . 1966, 1967 
CANAVARI, Jim . . ... . ......... 1963, 1964 
CARMAN , Ed .......... . . 1971 , 1972, 1973 
CATCHINGS, Ed ......... ... .. . 1984, 1985 
CHANDLER, Jerry ............. 1967, 1968 
CHAPMAN , Bruce . ... ...... .. . 1969, 1970 
CLISE, AI ...... . .... . ... 1970, 1971 , 1972 
CHURCHFIELD, Dan . .. . .......... . . 1962 
COLEMAN , Loverd .. . ... .. .. .. .... . . 1972 
COLLIER, Ricky ...... . ... . . ... 1984, 1986 
COLLINS, Gene ...• . ....... . .. . .... 1969 
COLLINS, Jeff . .. . ...•.. . .•... 1983, 1984 
COON , Joe .. . . . .. .. ............... 1967 
COPELAND, John .. .. .....•... 1981 , 1983 
COPELAND, Sam .... .. . . .. .. . 1978, 1979 
CRAWFORD, Vernon .. . . . ........... 1969 
CUNNINGHAM , Billy .. ..... . . ... . ... 1980 
CUNNINGHAM , Dan ..... . . . ... .. .. . 1973 
CVIJANOVICH , Stacey .... 1987, 1988, 1989 
DALE, Ron .... . .. . ........... 1973, 1974 
DAVIS, Bill ...... . . ........... 1964, 1965 
DAWSON , Clyde .... . . . .. .. . . . 1966, 1967 
DEELEY, Pat . . . ...•. ... .. . . . .... .. . 1969 
DEMMAN , Ray .......... 1961, 1963, 1964 
DICK, Jerry . ............ 1963, 1964, 1965 
DRUMMONS, Vonzie .. . ............. 1965 
EDWARDS, Ken .. . .. . ... . ..... 1965, 1966 
EMERZIAN , Bryan ..... . ............ 1989 
EVANS, Earl ... ... .. . ..•...... 1978, 1979 
FANCHER, Chris ... . . .. . ...... ... . . 1985 
FARR, Bill ... . ................... . . 1962 
FENNELL, Mike ............. ....... 1962 
FINDLAY, Cliff . ...... . ... 1968, 1969, 1970 
FLORENCE, Robert . ... .. 1972, 1973, 1974 
FLOWERS, John .... .... ... . .. 1984, 1986 
FREEMAN , John .. ... .............. 1975 
FUMAGALLI , Bernie ..... . 1959, 1960, 1961 
FUMAGALLI , Stanley ............. . .. 1962 
GAINES, Eric ......... . . .. . . . . .... . 1980 
GILES, Derrick .. . ...•....... . . 1981 , 1982 
GILLIAM, Armon ........ . 1985, 1986, 1987 
GLASGOW, Bob .. . ......... . . ..... . 1965 
GOODWIN, Dixon . .. . ... .. . . .. 1966, 1967 
GOORJIAN, Greg . .. . . .............. 1981 
GONDREZICK, Glen . 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977 
GRAHAM, Gary .. . . . 1983, 1985, 1986, 1987 
GREEN, Sidney .... 1980, 1981 , 1982, 1983 
HAFEM, Arlyn . ... . . .......... 1962, 1963 
HALVERSON, Hank . .... . ... . ....... 1962 
HAMEL, Jerry . . . . . . . .... 1959, 1960, 1961 
HARRISON, Jon ... . ... . .... . ....... 1962 
HELM, Don ............. 1959, 1962, 1963 
HIGGASON, Wayne ................. 1961 
HILDEBRANT, Chet ................. 1963 
HILL, Dan . . .... ... . . . . . . . .. . 1964, 1965 
HOLM, Robert ...... ....... . ....... 1965 
HOLMAN, Ron . . . . .... . .... . ....... 1967 
HOUSTON, Toby ......... 1971 , 1972, 1973 
HUDSON, Eldridge .. 1983, 1985, 1986, 1987 
HUGHES, Don . .. . .... . . . .......... 1964 
HUNGRECKER, Billy ................ 1980 
HUNT, Anderson .. .. .. . ....... . .... 1989 
JAMES, Frank . . .. ... . ..... . . . 1984, 1985 
JAMES, Karl ... . ... .. .. .... .. . .... 1988 
JAMES, Keith ..................... 1988 
JANSEN, Jim ............ 1959, 1960, 1961 
JETER, Chris .... . . . .... ...... 1988, 1989 
JOHNSON, Manuel ................. 1978 
JOHNSON, Michael . ... . . 1980, 1981 , 1982 
JONES, Anthony .. .. ....... ... 1985, 1986 
JONES, James ..................... 1989 
KELLY, Jeep ........ . .............. 1974 
KNEPP, Don ..... . ...... . ..... 1962, 1963 
KNOWLES, Norman . ................ 1972 
LAKEOTIS, Chris . . . . .. . .... . .. 1959, 1960 
LARSON, Mark .. . . . . ... .. .. . . 1968, 1969 
LEE, Roosevelt . .. ... . . . . ... ... . . ... 1965 
LEONARD, Tim ...... . ... 1960, 1961, 1962 
LISBY, Larry .................. 1969, 1970 
LOGERWELL, Don .................. 1959 
LOYD, Michael .. .. .. . .. .. 1979, 1980, 1981 
LUND, Jerry . . . ... . . . . . ... ... ... .. . 1967 
LUND, Richard . . ... . ...... . .. 1959, 1960 
LYLES, Ken ..... . ...... . . . . .. ...... 1982 
LYONS, Don ........ . . . .... . .. 1968, 1969 
MAYES, Marvin .... . ................ 1962 
MCLEOD, Eddie ............ . .. 1978, 1979 
MILKE, Mike .. . . . . . 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978 
MILLER, Elburt . . . . . .. . . ... . . . 1967, 1968 
MILLER, Larry .............. . ...... 1963 
MOFFETI, Larry .... . ..•. . ... . ...... 1977 
MOON, Bob ..........•... . ... 1964, 1965 
MORTON, Vic ...................... 1967 
MOSS, Dave ...... . . . ... . ... . . 1963, 1964 
NAMOVICH, George ...... 1960, 1961 , 1962 
OWENS, Eddie ... . . 1974, 1975, 1976, 1977 
PADDIO, Gerald ............... 1987, 1988 
PARAMORE, Phil .............. 1975, 1976 
PAWLAK, Ed ............ 1980, 1981 , 1982 
PAYTON , Charles ... 1963, 1965, 1966, 1967 
PIERCY, Ralph . .... 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978 
PLAWSKI , Ed .. . ... . . . .. . ... . . 1967, 1968 
POLEE, Dwayne .................... 1982 
PORTER, Matt. . . ... 1975, 1976, 1977, 1978 
POSTI , Georg ... .. .... . ............ 1984 
RADUNICH , Gary . . . .. . ..... . ... .. .. 1972 
REESE, Mike ...................... 1962 
RILEY, Andy ............... . .... . .. 1971 
RILEY, Robert .. ......... 1969, 1970, 1971 
ROBERTS, Tom .. . ............ 1983, 1984 
ROBINSON, Jackie . . 1974, 1975, 1976, 1978 
ROBINSON , Richard 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988 
ROSSUM , Clint . . ............ . 1988, 1989 
RUGGEROLI , Chuck ........ . .. . . .. . 1983 
SAWYER, Tom . ... .. ... ... . . .. . .... 1980 
SENA, Hank ............... . .. . . ... 1962 
SHAW, Harry .............. ... 1972, 1974 
SHAY, Dave . ....... 1961 , 1962, 1963, 1964 
SCHUBERTH, Tom .................. 1977 
SCURRY, Moses . .. . . ...... . ..... .. 1989 
SILCOX, Don ...........•.......... 1975 
SIMS, Gerald ... . ... . ............ . . 1978 
SMALL, Lou ....................... 1970 
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SMITH, John . .. . . . . . ... . .......... 1988 
SMITH, Robert ... . ... . ... 1975, 1976, 1977 
SMITH , Sam ......• .. . . .. . .. . 1976, 1977 
SMITH , Tony .... . . . . .... 1977, 1978,1979 
SOBERS, Ricky . .. ... . ........ 1974, 1975 
STAALESON, Brian . ... . .. .... . ..... 1986 
STAFFORD, Harold .. . ............. .. 1968 
STEPP, Silas ... . .. . 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966 
SYMANSKI, LEON . . . . ... 1985, 1986, 1987 
TAPPER, Gary .. . . ............ 1963, 1964 
TARKANIAN, Danny ...... 1982, 1983, 1984 
TAYLOR, Eddie . . ... . .......... . ... . 1973 
TERWILLIGER, Ed . .. . ... 1966, 1967, 1968 
THEUS, Reggie . ......... 1976, 1977, 1978 
THOMPSON , Freddie ... .. . . .. ...... 1979 
THOMPSON , Odis .. . ... . ... .. . 1960, 1961 
TODD, Anthony .... . .... . .... . ...... 1988 
TRAPP, John Q ................. ... 1968 
VROMAN , Brett .... . ..... . .. . ..... . 1979 
WADE, Mark .. .......... . . . . .. 1986, 1987 
WALK, Warren ... . . .... . . . .. . . . ... . 1972 
WALKER, Don . . ...... . .. . ..... .. .. 1970 
WARNER, George ... . . .. ..... . . ... . 1971 
WASHINGTON , Booker . ... 1970, 1971 , 1972 
WASHINGTON , Will ie . . .. . ........... 1970 
WATKINS, Tom .......... .. ... . 1969, 1970 
WATSON , Curtis ..... . .. . . .. . . . 1968, 1969 
WEAVER, Lester ....... .. . ... . ..... . 1973 
WEBB, Dave ....... . .......... 1968, 1969 
WEIMER, Don . .. . . . ..... 1973, 1975, 1976 
WELCH , John . . .. . .. ... . ........... 1986 
WEST, Lawrence .. . .... . . . . . ....... 1987 
WHALEY, Mike . . . . . .. ... 1971 , 1972, 1973 
WIELOCHOWSKI , Ron ... . . .. . . 1965, 1966 
WILLARD, David ...... . ....... 1987, 1988 
WILLIAMS, Flintie Ray .. . ..... .. 1979, 1980 
WRIGHT, Lonnie . ........ 1972, 1973, 1974 
YOUNG, Barry .. . .......... ....... 1989 
ZARNDT, Len ................. 1970, 1971 
ASSISTANT 
COACHES 
Boyd Adams (2 seasons) ........ 1961 -62 
Fred Albrecht (3 seasons) ....... 1971 -73 
Lynn Archibald (3 seasons) . .. . . . 1974-76 
Dan Ayala (2 seasons) .... . ... .. 1974-75 
Melvin Bennett (2 seasons) ...... 1984-85 
Dave Buss (1 season) ...... . .... . . 1983 
Jerry Chandler (2 seasons) .. .. . . 1969-70 
Bob Comeau (3 seasons) ....... 1964-66 
Ken Edwards (1 season) . .. .. . . .... 1967 
Ron Ganulin (2 seasons) . .. ... .. 1988-89 
Bill Genian (1 season) . ......... . . 1980 
Ed Gregory {1 season) . . . . . . . . . . . 1963 
Tim Grgurich (9 seasons) .. . . ... 1981-89 
Dennis Hodges (2 seasons) ... 1976, 1980 
Denny Hovanec (1 season) . . .... . . 1982 
Rex Hughes (1 season) . . ....... . . 1980 
Bob Kloppenburg (1 season) . .... . . 1986-
Howie Landa (1 season) .......... 1989 
Bill Lastra (2 seasons) ....... 1983, 1986 .. .ti 
T~tes Locke {1 season) . .... . .... .. 1982 ) 
J1m Long (1 season) ..... . . ....... 1979• · 
George McQuarn (4 seasons) .... 1977-80 
AI Menendez (1 season) ......... . . 1977 
Tony Morocco (1 season) . .. . . ..... 1974 
Bud Presley (1 season) .. ....... .. 1984 
Ralph Readout (8 seasons)1975-79, 1986-88 
Bill Scobie (6 seasons) ... . .. .. . 1968-73 
Shawn Seiler {1 season) ........ . . . 1987 
Keith Starr (2 seasons) .. .. ..... 1988-89 
Terry Tebbs (1 season) ............ 1960 
Mark Warkentien (7 seasons) .... 1981-87 
UNLV's Thomas and Mack Center 
It's difficult to imagine a Runnin' 
Rebel game with a sell-out attendance 
of little over 6,000 cheering fans, but 
only six years ago that was the case 
for the UNLV team on their home court 
at the Las Vegas Convention Center. 
Back then there were thousands of 
unfortunate Runnin' Rebel fans who 
would have given their first born for a 
ticket to a home game. The cries for a 
new and bigger home court grew loud-
er as the city and the university grew 
larger. 
The cries were answered when two 
prominent Nevada bankers, E. Parry 
Thomas and Jerome Mack set up the 
original land foundation and donated 
the first one-half million dollars for the 
initial architectural renderings and 
feasibility studies for the building that 
now bears their names. 
On Nov. 21 , 1983 the Runnin' Reb-
els faced the University of Victoria, 
Canada in an exhibition contest at a 
new grey and red complex on the corn-
er of Tropicana and Paradise roads 
called the Thomas and Mack Center. 
Coach Jerry Tarkanian was happy and 
satisfied . Loyal Runnin' Rebel fans 
were ecstatic. 
Initially the building's contruction 
plans centered around one type of 
event - college basketball. Over its 
relatively short five-year history, this 
one-dimensional concept dramatically 
changed. Because of many physical al-
terations, the Center is capable of host-
ing just about any type of event 
imaginable. 
The Center is primarily " Tark's 
Shark Tank," with the UNLV Runnin' 
Rebels playing the number-one attrac-
TMC FACTS & STATS 
• Maximum seating capacity is 19,522 (boxing). 
• Height from floor to ceiling is 104 feet. 
• Lionel Richie drew the largest concert attendance - 15, 102 
• The very first event was held on November 21, 1983, featuring the 
UNLV Runnin ' Rebels vs. Victoria, Canada. 
• The gala grand opening was held on December 16, 1983, featuring 
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and Diana Ross. 
• The largest attendance at an event was 20,573 at a UNLV Runnin' 
Rebels vs. Navy game. 
• Events average from 3.4 to 4.4 patrons per car. 
• There are 6,000 on-site parking spaces and 2,500 additional on-
campus parking spaces. 
• The concourse is 44,500 square feet. 
• The floor is 8, 784 square feet (bleachers extended) and 21 ,228 
square feet (bleachers retracted). 
• The floor is evenly illuminated with 350 foot candles of metal Halide 
light - " The best in the country." 
• The Center is cooled by 1, 175 tons of air conditioning. 
tion for Las Vegans, but multipurpose 
has become the buzz word used by the 
Center's management team. 
Concerts have become as popular 
as athletic events. Some local favorites 
who have performed at the Center in-
clude Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin and 
Diana Ross (for the gala grand open-
ing held on Dec. 16, 1983); and tour-
ing shows such as Pavorotti , the Bos-
ton Pops, Genesis, Yes, Van Halen, El-
ton John, Billy Joel, U2, Lionel Richie, 
Rod Stewart, Hank Williams Jr. , Kenny 
Rogers, Dolly Parton and Waylon Jen-
nings have also played the Center. 
The National Finals Rodeo (formerly 
held in Oklahoma City) has found a 
new home at the Center. Known as the 
"Super Bowl of Rodeo," this annual 
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event has spurred a great boost to the 
once-sagging December Las Vegas 
economy. 
Family-style entertainment has also 
grown at the Center. Every year the 
ever-popular Disney On Ice Show 
brings in close to 60,000 fans. Other 
family shows include the Harlem 
Globetrotters, Masters of the Universe 
and the Muppet Babies. 
The Center also hosts industrial 
shows. These types of events depend 
on large accommodations, experi-
enced managers and unique floor 
plans in order to be successful. 
Offering a well-rounded program of 
events has made the Thomas and 
Mack Center one of the premier facili-
ties in the west. 
Thomas and Mack Center Records 
NOTE: The following includes the Runnin' Rebel record in Thomas & Mack 
Center followed by the general basketball record. The general mark includes 
home games played by the NBA's Utah Jazz (1983-84 and 1984-85), the 
WBL:s Las Vegas Silver Streaks (1988,1989) and the UNLV Lady Rebels 
(1983-1989) . 
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
POINTS 
By Rebels - 35, Armon Gilliam vs. Old Dominion, 12-27-86 
Vs. Rebels - 48, Stacey King, Oklahoma, 1-28-89 
General - 53, Anthony Jones, Las Vegas (WBL), 8-26-88 
REBOUNDS 
By Rebels - 22, Armon Gilliam vs. Utah State, 1-2-86 
Vs. Rebels- 17, Tony Neal, Cal State Fullerton, 1-21-85 
General - 22, Armon Gilliam vs. Utah State, 1-2-86 
FIELD GOALS 
By Rebels - 13, Ed Catchings vs. West Virginia, 12-10-83 
13, Jeff Collins vs. Nevada-Reno, 11-26-83 
Vs. Rebels- 17, Stacey King, Oklahoma, 1-28-89 
General - 17, Stacey King, Oklahoma, 1-28-89 
FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 
By Rebels - 24, Freddie Banks vs. Utah State, 1-2-86 
Vs. Rebels- 30, Greg Grant, Utah State, 1-2-86 
General - 30, Greg Grant, Utah State, 1-2-86 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
By Rebels - .833 (10-12), Armon Gilliam vs. SW Louisiana, 12-20-84 
Vs. Rebels - .900 ( 9-1 0), Uvonte Reed, Nevada-Reno, 11-26-83 
General - .933 (14-15), Johnny Brown, Las Vegas (WBL), 8-25-89 
3-POINT FIELD GOALS 
By Rebels - 8, Barry Young vs. Long Beach State, 2-20-89 
Vs. Rebels - 5, by many players 
General - 9, Freddie Banks, Las Vegas (WBL), 7-28-88 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL ATTEMPTS 
By Rebels- 13, Freddie Banks vs. Oklahoma, 11-24-86 
Vs. Rebels- 12, Brian Johnson, UC Santa Barbara, 2-14-87 
General - 16, Freddie Banks, Las Vegas (WBL), 8-1-88 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
By Rebels - 1.000 (5-5), Freddie Banks vs. CS Fullerton, 2-17-86 
Vs. Rebels- .833 (5-6), Tim McCalister, Oklahoma, 11-24-86 
General - 1.000 (5-5), Freddie Banks vs. CS Fullerton, 2-17-86 
FREE THROWS 
By Rebels - 12, Armon Gilliam vs. UC Irvine, 2-27-85 
Vs. Rebels - 18, Johnny Rogers, UC Irvine, 2-15-86 
General - 28, Adrian Dantley, Utah (NBA), 1-4-84 
FREE THROW ATTEMPTS 
By Rebels - 16, Armon Gilliam vs. Old Dominion, 12-27-86 
Vs. Rebels- 20, Johnny Rogers, UC Irvine, 2-15-86 
General - 29, Adrian Dantley, Utah (NBA) , 1-4-84 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
By Rebels - 1.000 (1 0-10), Armon Gilliam vs. Utah State, 2-5-87 
1.000 (1 0-10) , Ed Catchings vs. Maryland, 1-19-85 
Vs. Rebels- 1.000 (11-11), David Robinson , Navy, 12-29-86 
1.000 (11-11), Tod Murphy, UC Irvine, 2-27-85 
General - 1.000 (12-12), Karen Hall, Lady Rebels, 11-27-87 
ASSISTS 
By Rebels - 21 , Mark Wade vs. Navy, 12-29-86 
Vs. Rebels- 11, Kevin Stevenson, Fresno State, 2-23-89 
General - 29, Mark Wade, Las Vegas (WBL), 8-26-88 
STEALS 
By Rebels - 7, Danny Tarkanian , vs. New Mexico State, 1-7-84 
Vs. Rebels - 4, by many players 
General - 10, Karen Hall, Lady Rebels, 3-5-88 
BLOCKED SHOTS 
By Rebels - 6, George Ackles vs. UC Irvine, 12-15-88 
6, Richard Robinson vs. McNeese State, 12-21-84 
Vs. Rebels- 5, David Robinson, Navy, 12-29-86 
General - 7, by three Lady Rebels 
TEAM RECORDS 
TEAM SCORE (Highest) 
By Rebels - 117 (117-94) , vs. Utah State, 1-10-87 
117 (117-78), vs. Pacific, 1-1 9-84 
Vs. Rebels- 99 (99-92), UC Irvine, 2-15-86 
TEAM SCORE (Lowest) 
By Rebels -59 (59-58), vs. Temple, 1-24-88 
Vs. Rebels - 55 (82-55), Pacific, 2-26-87 
55 (84-55), Southwest Louisiana, 12-20-84 
55 (69-55), Clemson, 12-28-83 
COMBINED TEAM SCORE (Highest) 
Rebel Game- 211 (117-94) UNLV d. Utah State, 1-10-87 
COMBINED TEAM SCORE (Lowest) 
Rebel Game - 117 (59-58) UNLV d. Temple, 1-24-88 
POINT DIFFERENTIAL 
By Rebels - + 48 (105-58), vs. Fresno State, 1-26-87 
Vs. Rebels- + 7 (99-92), UC Irvine, 2-15-86 
BIGGEST VICTORIES 
48 (106-58) Fresno State, 1-26-87 
43 (11 0-67) Texas A & M, 12-23-88 
42 (114-72) UC Irvine, 1-3-87 
39 (117-78) Pacific, 1-19-84 
37 (1 02-65) Wisconsin , 12-28-87 
37 (103-66) Long Beach State, 1-5-84 
35 (1 03-68) UC Irvine, 1-9-88 
35 ( 115-83) Nevada-Reno, 12-17-86 
32 ( 88-56) Pepperdine, 12-28-88 
31 ( 90-59) Creighton, 12-23-87 
30 (104-74) Long Beach State, 2-20-89 
30 (104-74) Long Beach State, 1-22-87 
Mark Wade collected 21 assists as the Rebels defeated Navy before a 
record-crowd of 20,321 on December 29, 1986. 
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THE MEN BEHIND THE 
THOMAS AND MACK CENTER 
The Thomas and Mack Center is named after 
Valley Bank of Nevada executives E. Parry Thomas 
and Jerome D. Mack. 
Thomas, a long time resident ol Nevada, start-
ed his banking career in Utah shortly after his 
graduation from the University .of Utah. 
UNLV basketball has attracted over 1.5 million fans to the Thomas and 
Today he is active in the Las Vegas Chapter of 
the National Conference of Christians and Jews, 
Boy Scouts of America, Boys Club of Clark County, 
United Way and the Salvation Army. 
Mack Center in just 92 dates. 
TOP CROWDS 
Attend Opponent W/L Score Date 
20,321 Navy w 104-79 12-29-86 
19,628 Pacific w 82-55 2-26-87 
19,578 New Mexico State w 85-58 1-24-87 
19,465 UC Santa Barbara w 86-76 2-14-87 
19,418 Utah State w 117-94 1-10-87 
19,371 New Mexico State w 86-68 3- 5-88 
19,320 Old Dominion w 103-83 12-27-86 
19,250 Utah State w 94-74 2-18-88 
19,246 Cal State Fullerton w 74-64 2-12-87 
19,088 Long Beach State w 104-74 1-22-87 
19,058 UC Irvine w 114-72 1- 3-87 
19,020 Temple w 62-60 2-19-89 
19,000 Fresno State w 75-71 2-23-89 
19,000 Oklahoma L 90-88 1-28-89 
19,000 Missouri L 81-79 2-13-88 
19,000 Temple w 59-58 1-24-88 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY 
Year Record Total Average 
1984 15-1 252,465 15,779 
1985 15-0 216,520 14,435 
1986 15-1 259,961 16,248 
1987 16-0 292,009 18,251 
1988 12-3 264,508 17,634 
1989 13-1 252,431 18,031 
Six Years 86-6 1,537,894 16,716 
Mack, a resident of Nevada since 1930, is a 1938 
graduate of Las Vegas High School and later, a 
graduate of UCLA. 
He is the past director of three resort hotels-
the Riviera, Four Queens and the Dunes. Mack has 
also served as the chairman of the board and com-
missioner of the Nevada State Tax Commission. 
The two men donated $1 million to the construc-
tion of the Thomas and Mack Center, but that is 
only a small part of what they have done for the 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas. 
After realizing the school had only about 60 
acres of land, the two men provided the leadership, 
along with other local businessmen, to create the 
university land foundation. This foundation pur-
chased land and held it until the university could 
purchase it at the foundation's original cost and 
expense. 
The work of the foundation has enabled the 
UNLV campus to grow to a size of nearly 350 acres 
today. 
WtlCOM~ lO lMKS SH~RK lANK 
- f - .. , , 
' \ ' 
• " J '. ' '" •• ,.;... ' . ' 
During basketball season the Thomas and Mack Center is transformed 
into Tark's Shark Tank where the Runnin' Rebels have posted a six-year 
record of 86-6. 
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Rebel Traditions 
Senior Cakes 
SHARK 
ATTACK!! 
Roll Out 
the Red 
Carpet 
for 
YOUR 
RUNNIN' 
REBELS 
Annual 
Senior 
Ceremony 
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Pre-Game Light Show and Fireworks Display 
UNLV President · Dr. Robert C. Maxson 
Robert C. Maxson assumed his duties as 
president of the University of Nevada, Las Ve-
gas, on Aug. 1, 1984. 
Before coming to UNLV, Dr. Maxson served as 
the senior vice president for academic affairs at 
the University of Houston. In that capacity, he 
was the chief academic officer of the 45,000-
student university. 
President Maxson earned his doctorate from 
Mississippi State University in 1970. He has writ-
ten two college textbooks, which together were 
used in some 100 colleges and universities. He 
also has written many articles for scholarly 
journals. 
Dr. Maxson is involved in numerous civic ac-
tivities in Las Vegas and serves on the board of 
directors of such organizations as the Nevada 
Allied Arts Council, National Conference of Chris-
tians and Jews, Nevada Special Olympics, 
American Cancer Society, and the Nevada 
Dance Theatre. He serves on the executive com-
mittee of the Nevada Development Authority and 
on the board of directors of Valley Bank of Neva-
da and Freeport McMoRan Gold. 
President Maxson is married and lives with his 
wife, Sylvia, in Las Vegas. Their son, Todd, is a 
medical student at the University of Texas, and 
their daughter, Kimberly, is an undergraduate at 
the University of Nevada, Reno. 
A tireless, single-minded administrator, Dr. 
Maxson is virtually always pursuing his goal of 
turning UNLV into one of the top universities in 
the country. In the five years that he has been 
president, UNLV has added three Ph.D. pro-
grams - in environmental biology, English, and 
sociology. Through its academic and research 
programs, the university has greatly advanced 
its academic reputation. The Honors Program 
and the Elardi Nevada Scholars Program for 
valedictorians from every high school in the state 
have helped UNLV attract the best, brightest stu-
dents to study here. Some 140 Nevada high 
school valedictorians have enrolled at the univer-
sity so far, thanks to the Elardi program. UNLV 
is also attracting more students than any cam-
pus in the history of the University of Nevada Sys-
tem. Officials are elated by enrollment exceed-
ing 16,000 for Fall Semester 1989. 
"Clearly, we are becoming the first-choice 
university for Nevada's top student scholars," Dr. 
Maxson says. "It seems we are always on the 
verge of running out of space, but we are com-
mitted to making room for every qualified student 
who wants to study at UNLV." 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA-SYSTEM 
BOARD OF REGENTS 
MARK DAWSON 
Chancellor, Reno 
LONNIE HAMMARGREN 
Regent, Las Vegas 
DANIEL KLAICH 
Regent, Reno 
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SIG ROGICH 
Regent, Las Vegas 
DOROTHY S. GALLAGHER 
Chairperson, Elko 
JUNE WHITLEY 
Regent, North Las Vegas 
l 
It 
The University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
The University of Nevada, Las Vegas, is a 
maturing institution that is becoming one of the 
nation's leading urban universities. It is also 
rapidly becoming a traditional residential cam-
pus. 
UNLV's 335-acre campus is located in the 
metropolitan area south of the city of Las Vegas. 
Its academic colleges include Arts and Letters; 
Business and Economics; Education; the 
Howard R. Hughes College of Engineering; 
Health Sciences; the William F. Harrah College 
of Hotel Administration; Science and Mathe-
matics; and the Graduate College. The School 
of Health, Physical Education and Recreation ex-
ists within the College of Education. 
Some 500 faculty members, 73 percent of 
whom hold doctoral degrees, teach more than 
100 undergraduate and graduate programs at 
UNLV. Ph.D. programs in English, sociology, and 
environmental biology, along with several new 
master's degree programs, reflect an increasing 
emphasis on graduate education . 
UNLV's academic reputation grows stronger 
every year as Nevada's brightest young scholars 
take advantage of the Elardi Nevada Scholars 
Program and the Honors Program. Some 140 
valedictorians from Nevada high schools have 
enrolled at the university since the Elardi pro-
gram began in 1985. Indeed, top students from 
all over the United States and many foreign 
students enroll at UNLV each year. 
Although the university is just over three 
decades old , it has maintained a healthy rate of 
growth in enrollment, programs and physical 
plant. 
Administrators expect approximately 16,000 
students to enroll for Fall Semester 1989 classes, 
once again setting a new enrollment record . 
The addition of four new student residential 
halls and a resident student services building in 
1988 provided on-campus housing for some 400 
students, bringing the resident population up to 
more than 650. Construction was begun on a 
complex of three more residence halls and a din-
ing commons in the fall of 1989. They will be 
open by late summer 1990. In the spring of 1989 
university officials dedicated the $14.7 million, 
101 ,000 square-foot Thomas T. Beam Engineer-
ing Complex to house the College of Engineer-
ing. Thanks to donor Claude I. Howard, public 
safety and student health buildings were also 
dedicated in 1989. 
The university's scientific, social science, and 
business programs attract millions of dollars in 
research grants annually to fund projects in 
desert biology, nuclear waste transportation , 
laser physics, public opinion surveys, and many 
others. 
Innovative educational and research programs 
exist in the College of Business and Econom-
ics. A $1 million corporate gift in 1988 set up a 
new business research institute to coordinate all 
faculty and student research in the college. The 
institute applies the college's research capabil-
ities to problems faced by Nevada businesses. 
The university also reaches an important 
UNLV CAMPUS FACTS 
Total enrollment ........ approx. 16,320 
Average class size ................ 30 
Average student age .............. 25 
Male students .................. 47% 
Female students ................ 53% 
Full-time faculty/staff ........... 1,360 
Faculty with doctorates .......... 73% 
Undergraduate degree programs .... 64 
Graduate degree programs ......... 58 
Total 1988 graduates ..... approx. 1,500 
Undergraduate per-credit fee ...... $40 
Graduate per-credit fee ........... $50 
Campus founded ............... 1957 
segment of the adult community- the men and 
women at Nellis Air Force Base. Nellis person-
nel, their dependents, and employees of military 
contractors study at the base with UNLV in-
structors. 
In addition to its regular academic programs, 
UNLV offers area residents more than 600 
classes through its Division of Continuing Edu-
cation, which enrolls some 16,000 students 
annually. 
Much of the university's expansion is the result 
of support from the Nevada Legislature and the 
state's taxpayers. 
Private donors have played an important role 
as well. Since the arrival of President Robert C. 
Maxson in 1984, individuals and corporations 
have supported their public university with en-
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thusiasm. In the last five years UNLV has re-
ceived more than $52 million in gifts and pledges 
for academics. These gifts support new facilities 
and programs and, moftntx>rtant, provide the 
scholarship incentives tt:Jat bring Nevada's best 
and brightest student scholars to UNLV. 
The university operates an on-campus Center 
for Business and Economic Research, Center for 
Economic Education., Environmental Research 
Center (in cooperation with the U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency), Desert Biology Research 
Center, Center for Survey Research Center, 
Nuclear Waste Transportation Research Center, 
and other research and public-service centers. 
With its Performing Arts Center, the campus 
is the cultural hub of Southern Nevada. The 
Charles Vanda Master Series of concerts by 
world-class orchestras and soloists, Nevada 
Dance Theatre and Contemporary Dance 
Theatre, and the Department of Theatre Arts 
combine with other university and community 
arts organizations to provide a broad selection 
of concerts and stage productions. The Barrick 
Lecture Series and several campus organiza-
tions bring noted speakers to the university, and 
local and visiting artists show their works in 
Donna Beam Fine Art Gallery. 
The university has excellent sports facilities 
that are open to students and the general public. 
The Paul C. McDermott Physical Education Cen-
ter has lighted tennis courts, playing fields, a 
50-meter Olympic swimming pool , two gymna-
siums, handball/racquetball courts, dance stu-
dios, gymnastics and weight-training rooms, and 
a full-size track. 
The Thomas and Mack Center is an 18,000-
seat sports arena and special events facility, and 
the home of the Runnin' Rebels. 
UNLV operates on a semester system and is 
a member of the American Association of State 
Colleges and Universities, the Council of Gradu-
ate Schools, the American Council of Education, 
and the Western College Association . All of the 
university's academic programs are fully ac-
credited by the Northwest Association of Schools 
and Colleges, and many programs have received 
further accreditation from independent national 
accreditation bodies. 
Director of the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Dr. Brad Rothermel 
During the past five academic years, 
the University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
had each of its 14 intercollegiate ath-
letic programs, with only one excep-
tion, represented in post-season, na-
tional competition. In addition, most of 
these teams were ranked nationally in 
the Top 20 at one time or another. Most 
of the credit for this outstanding record 
goes to UNLV's Director of the Depart-
ment of Intercollegiate Athletics, Dr. 
Brad Rothermel. 
Rothermel, who during the 1989-90 
academic year will enter his 1Oth year 
as athletic director, has built UNLV ath-
letics to the point where the university 
is now very competitive at both the con-
ference and national levels. 
Rothermel's philosophy while at 
UNLV has been that the function of the 
intercollegiate athletic program is to 
provide for the student-athletes an en-
vironment in which those student-
athletes are able to pursue excellence 
in selected extracurricular education-
ally related activities. Furthermore, his 
objective for the programs is to win wi-
thin the structure of the rules and the 
budgetary framework provided. The 
achievement of this goal is demonstrat-
ed by successfully competing against 
national championship caliber compe-
tition in all activities sponsored by the 
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics. 
Prior to his appointment at UNLV in 
1981, he was Associate Director and 
Business Manager for the Department 
of Intercollegiate Athletics at West Vir-
ginia University. From 1974 to 1976 he 
was employed as Assistant Director 
and Business Manager for the Depart-
ment of Intercollegiate Athletics at Kan-
sas State University. 
Rothermel supervised the inter-
collegiate programs for men and wom-
en while serving as Director of the 
Health and Physical Education at 
George Williams College in Downers 
Grove, Illinois, from 1971 to 1974. 
From 1965 to 1967, he served as Su-
pervisor of Counseling and Research 
Development while functioning in the 
capacity of Assistant Athletic Director 
of the University of Illinois Athletic As-
sociation. Prior to that position he was 
an administrative associate and coach 
THE ROTHERMEL FAMILY 
Christy, Suzanne, Brad and Beth 
for the Chicago National League Base-
ball Club (Chicago Cubs). 
In addition to his above mentioned 
athletic positions, Rothermel has 
served as an administrator in numer-
ous educational, recreational and 
financial environments. He also pos-
sesses coaching experience and ex-
perience as a competitor at all levels 
from elementary school through the 
professional ranks. 
Rothermel received his Ph.D. in 1965 
and a M.S. degree in 1961 from the Col-
lege of Applied Human Life Sciences at 
the University of Illinois, Champaign-
Urbana. He received his B.S. from 
Northern Illinois University in 1960. 
Rothermel and his wife, Suzanne, a 
first grade teacher in the Clark County 
School District, -have two daughters: 
Beth (21) and Christine (17). Beth at-
tends Kansas State University and is 
a junior. 
The Athletic Director's Medal 
Each fall UNLV Director of Athletics 
Dr. Brad Rothermel honors all UNLV 
student-athletes who represented their-
country in national and international.,..g; 
competition over the summer months. J 
In what has become an annual tradi-• . 
tion, Rothermel presents each athlete 
with a medal - The UNLV Athletic 
Director's Medal - at halftime of a 
UNLV football game. This past Sep-
tember, 27 UNLV athletes and one 
trainer were presented medals by 
Rothermel and Senior Women's Ad-
minstrator Tina Kunzer for "furthering 
the recognition of UNLV." 
UNLV Athletic Administration 
Tina Kunzer Charlotte Summers 
Sr. Asst. Athletic Director I 
Finance 
California Coast Univ. '87 
19th Year on Staff 
Jerry Tarkanian Joyce Aschenbrenner 
Asst. Athletic Director/ 
Communications & Sports Info. 
Sr. Asst. Athletic Director/ 
Senior Women's Administrator 
UNLV '75 
12th Year on Staff 
Sr. Asst. Athletic Director/ 
Community Relations 
Fresno State '55 
17th Year on Staff 
West Virginia '75 
7th Year on Staff 
Le Riggle 
Asst. Athletic Director/ 
Athletic Ticket Manager 
Kensington '84 
12th Year on Staff 
Doug Sanderson 
Asst. Athletic Director/ 
Athletic Development Director 
UC Riverside '67 
Sheila Strike-Bolla 
Director of Special Projects 
Laurentian ·n 
1 Oth Year on Staff 
Mike Whitsitt 
Director of Marketing 
and Promotions 
Maryland ·n 
7th Year on Staff 
C 0 N R N C E 
On July 1, 1988, the Pacific Coast Ath-
letic Association marked the beginning of 
the league's 20th year by changing its 
name to the Big West Conference. The 
name is seen as a simpler, more accurate 
description of the league's 12 member in-
stitutions (Cal State Fullerton, Fresno State, 
Long Beach State, New Mexico State, San 
Diego State, San Jose State, UC Irvine, UC 
Santa Barbara, Hawaii, UNLV, Pacific and 
Utah State). 
When the league was first formed in 
1969, it consisted of seven charter mem-
bers, all of which were loacated in the state 
of California. As the league enters its 21st 
season, the conference has expanded to 
include universities from states which are 
not on or near the Pacific coast (Utah, 
Nevada and New Mexico). 
JAMES HANEY 
Commissioner 
In its first 20 seasons, the Big West Con-
ference has made numerous positive 
strides in intercollegiate athletics. In past 
seasons highlights include the 1987 NCAA 
basketball championships, when for the 
first time ever, the conference had a rep-
resentative in both the men's (UNLV) and 
the women's (Long Beach State) Final Four. 
Last season, UNLV had it~ men's and 
women's basketball teams reach postsea-
son NCAA action. Cal State Fullerton, Long 
Beach State and Hawaii also had their 
women's team reach the NCAA tourna-
ment. 
For the second consecutive year three 
conference baseball teams (Fresno State, 
Long Beach State and UNLV in '89 and Cal 
State Fullerton, Fresno State and UNLV in 
'88) received bids to the NCAA regionals 
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4th Year on Staff 
BIG WEST CONFERENCE 
1700 East Dyer Road, Suite 140 
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
(714) 261-2525 
with Long Beach State advancing to the 
1989 College World Series. 
During the last four years a Big West 
Conference member has appeared in the 
NCAA volleyball national championship. 
Pacific won the national crown in 1985 and 
1986 while Hawaii was champs in 1987. 
The Wahines finished second last season. 
For the second straight year the Fresno 
State softball team finished second in the 
nation after losing the title game at the Col-
lege World Series. 
The Big West Conference office is head-
ed by second year commissioner, James 
Haney, Haney is only the third commission-
er in the history of the conference. he suc-
ceeded Lewis Cryer, who guided the con-
ference through 1 0 years of expansion and 
growth. 
UNLV Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Staff 
JOE DeWCA 
Administrative Assistant/ 
Football 
Montana '55 
4th Year on Staff 
DOUG BILLINGS 
Assistant to the Senior 
Women's Administrator 
UNLV '88 
3rd Year on Staff 
WENDY 
HOFFMAN-MEYERS 
Administrative Assistant 
UNLV '88 
1st Year on Staff 
DIANE SEEVERS 
Advertising Sales 
Representative 
Nevada-Reno 
3rd Year on Staff 
ED GOORJIAN 
Administrative Assistant/ 
Basketball 
Cal State Los Angeles '51 
1st Year on Staff 
JIM CARR 
Athletic Development Intern 
Millsaps '88 
1st Year on Staff 
CHRIS JOHNSON 
Assistant Sports 
Information Director 
UC San Diego '89 
1st Year on Staff 
JUDITH SIMON 
Athletic Development 
Intern 
UNLV Undergraduate 
3rd Year on Staff 
DALLAS NORTON 
Assistant to the 
Athletic Director 
Oregon '36 
22nd Year on Staff 
GREGG ELKIN 
Assistant Sports 
Information Director 
Arizona State '88 
1st Year on Staff 
JIM MEIER 
Marketing & Promotions 
Intern 
Duke '85 
1st Year on Staff 
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MARK WARKENTIEN 
Assistant to the 
Athletic Director 
Cal State Fullerton '76 
1Oth Year on Staff 
KATHY GRGURICH 
Advertising Sales 
Representative 
Clarion State '71 
3rd Year on Staff 
BRUCE MEYERS 
Senior Assistant Sports 
Information Director 
UC Santa Barbara '88 
2nd Year on Staff 
CATHY WATLET 
Assistant to the Director 
of Special Projects 
UNLV '88 
1st Year on Staff 
DEBBIE BARRENTINE 
Ticket Office Accountant 
UNLV 
5th Year on Staff 
BILLY GUNTHER 
Administrative Assistant 
Dowling '87 
1st Year on Staff 
JOHN PETERSON 
Assistant Director of 
Athletic Development 
Cal State Stanislaus '81 
3rd Year on Staff 
SCOTT ZUFFELATO 
Assistant Director of 
Marketing & Promotions 
West Virginia Wesleyan '84 
2nd Year on Staff 
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1989 UNLV Cheerleaders and Songleaders 
Songleaders (front row, left to right): Denise Egelston, Leslie Cocco, Devona Hicks, Dawna Marshall , Dana Faulkenstein, Lisa Fregeau, Nicole 
Johnson, K.K. Stupp, Dena Shope. Cheerleaders (Second and third row, left to right): Tracy Traasdahl , Shelly Andert, Chelly Bender, Joy Ham-
mond, Sondra Tanaka, Nicki Pettit, Kelly Galland, Tia Zorne; Stan Roach, Beau Doyle, Curtiss Lewis, Mark Peck, Walter Williams, Mike Miller, 
John Podhaiski, Jay Jacquemoud, Steve Stevenson. 
Las Vegas - Home of the Rebels 
The first settlement in Las Vegas 
was recorded back in the early 
1850s when the Mormon Church 
sent a mission of 30 men to con-
struct a fort and teach agriculture 
to the Indians. 
However, from those early days, 
Las Vegas has become the "Enter-
tainment Capital of the World" with 
its combination of multi-million dol-
lar production shows, top-name 
stars and lounge acts. With a popu-
lation of 703,400, Las Vegas and 
Clark County are one of the fastest-
growing areas in the United States 
making Southern Nevada a perfect 
example of modern urban living for 
families and individuals. 
Las Vegas is the hub of the 
scenic Southwest with Hoover 
Dam, Lake Mead, Lake Mojave and 
the Colorado River offering year-
round fishing, camping, boating 
and water sports. Nearby 12,000--
foot Mt. Charleston offers picnick-
ing, camping and skiing and cool 
temperatures all year long. 
The Valley of Fire State Park 
offers a beautiful view of deep red 
sandstone cliffs. Indian petroglyphs 
and desert wild flowers. Only a few 
hours drive is Death Valley, Zion , 
Bryce and Grand Canyon National 
Parks. 
Tourism and conventions are the 
major industries in Las Vegas. More 
than 17 million visitors and 1.7 mil-
lion convention delegates visited 
the city in 1988. Federal govern-
ment employment, represented 
primarily by Nellis Air Force Base, 
with more than 12,000 personnel, 
and the Nevada Test Site are also 
important to the community. 
Las Vegas enjoys a mild yearly 
climate with noticeable seasonal 
changes. The summer ranges from 
June to September with daytime 
temperatures over 100 degrees. 
The spring and fall season are rela-
tively short with temperatures in the 
70s. In the winter, daytime temper-
atures are in the 50s and 60s. 
(Information provided by the Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce.) 
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Hoover Dam 
LAS VEGAS FACTS 
Population ................... 703,000 
Area (square miles) . . . ............ 67.5 
Visitors Per Year (est.) .... . . .. 17 million 
Hotel Rooms . .......... • ...... 66,334 
Schools . . .. ......... . ........... 128 
Hospitals ... • .... . .. . . . .... . .... . . 17 
Parks ....... . ... • ....... . .. . . . . . . 30 
Golf Courses ..... .. . .. . . . ......... 11 
Tennis Facilities ...... • ... . .... . • ... 30 
Libraries ...... ... ....... . .. . .. . ... 18 
Museums .............•.. . ........ 10 
Daily Newspapers . . . . .. . . ........... 2 
The UNLV Head Coaches 
Fred Dallimore 
BASEBALL 
17th season at UNLV 
Record at UNLV: 
578-389-2 
Wayne Nunnely 
FOOTBALL 
Dwaine Knight 
GOLF 
Jerry Tarkanian 
BASKETBALL 
17th season at UNLV 
Record at UNLV: 414-97 
Barry Barto 
SOCCER 
Jim Bolla 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
8th season at UNLV 
Record at UNLV: 169-50 
Shan McDonald 
SOFTBALL 
4th season at UNLV 
Record at UNLV: 15-18 
3rd season at UNLV 8th season at UNLV 
Record at UNLV: 94-32-16 
4th season at UNLV 
Record at UNLV: 65-97 
Jim Reitz 
SWIMMING (M & W) 
10th season at UNLV 
Craig Witcher 
TENNIS (M & W) 
5th season at UNLV 
Record at UNLV: 
(Men) 52-60 
(Women) 68-61 
AI McDaniel 
TRACK/CROSS 
COUNTRY 
16th season at UNLV 
3 Big West 
Championships 
CUMULATIVE RECORDS OF INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAMS 
SPORT 
Baseball 
OVERALL RECORD 
40-20 
Men's Basketball 
Women's Basketball 
Cross Country 
Football 
Golf 
Soccer 
Softball 
Men's Swimming 
Women's Swimming 
Men's Tennis 
Women's Tennis 
Women's Indoor Track 
Women's Outdoor Track 
29-8 
27-7 
NA 
4-7 
NA 
11-7-3 
32-28 
NA 
NA 
15-11 
19-14 
NA 
NA 
BIG WEST RECORD/FINISH 
11 -1 0/3rd-Tie 
16-2 / 1st 
13-5 /2nd 
NA/7th-Tie 
3-4 /5th-Tie 
NA/3rd 
7-3 /2nd-Tie 
17-19/6th 
NA/3rd 
NA/2nd 
1-2 /5th 
5-1 /3rd 
NA/NA 
NA/1st 
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HEAD COACH 
Fred Dallimore (17th Season) 
Jerry Tarkanian (17th Season) 
Jim Bolla (8th Season) 
AI McDaniel (1 6th Season) 
Wayne Nunnely (4th Season) 
Dwaine Knight (3rd Season) 
Barry Barto (8th Season) 
Shan McDonald (4th Season) 
Jim Reitz (10th Season) 
Jim Reitz (1Oth Season) 
Craig Witcher (5th Season) 
Craig Witcher (5th Season) 
AI McDaniel (16th Season) 
AI McDaniel (16th Season) 
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The UNLV Athletic Program 
1988·89 · AN UNPRECEDENTED SEASON 
In terms of all-around success, the 1988-89 
athletic season was unprecedented in Rebel his-
tory. Characterized with notable achievements 
by all fourteen of UNLV's intercollegiate sports, 
the athletic season included numerous 
highlights: 
***Nine of UNLV's 14 athletic programs were 
represented in NCAA postseason play. 
***Five teams qualified for NCAA postseason 
play, and eight athletes from four other teams 
qualified individually for the NCAA's. 
••• Fifteen athletes in eight sports garnered all-
America honors. 
The Hustlin' Rebel baseball team earned its 
second straight NCAA Regional appearance and 
finished the year tied for third in the Big West. 
UNLV's 40-20 record marked the team's 13th 
consecutive winning season and its 12th with 30 
wins or more. The Rebels were led by Sporting 
News first team all-Americas Donovan Osborne 
and Kevin Lofthus who each ranked among na-
tional leaders all season. Lofthus broke UNLV's 
single season home run record with 26 - he 
clubbed three on the final day of the season 
against LSU - and Osborne established a new 
UNLV record with three shutouts. 
Runnin' Rebel basketball advanced to the 
NCAA Final Eight coming one victory shy of a 
third Final Four appearance. The Rebels finished 
with a mark of 29-8, including a 68-67 win over 
top-ranked Arizona in the NCAA Tournament's 
third round . Honorable mention all-America 
Stacey Augmon, UNLV's first U.S. Olympian, was 
named Big West Player of the Year, and 
spearheaded the Rebels to a seventh consecu-
tive Big West Conference championship. Junior 
college transfer David Butler also received 
honorable mention all-America honors. UNLV 
continued its dominance at the Thomas & Mack 
Center, posting a 13-1 record at home and with 
just one senior on the 1989 team, future success 
on the court appears insured. 
UNLV's Lady Rebel basketball season rivaled 
the success of their male counterparts as Jim 
Bolla directed his troops to their first ever appear-
ance in the NCAA Regionals. The Lady Rebels 
culminated their most successful season on 
record with a 27-7 mark, earning a second place 
finish in the Big West Conference, and defeat-
ing Utah and Colorado on its way to the West 
Regionals in Austin, TX. Pauline Jordan led the 
Lady Rebel charge and capped a remarkable 
season with honorable mention all-America 
honors and her naming to the U.S. National 
Team. 
The Rebel football team finished the '88 cam-
paign with a 4-7 mark while three players- Tom-
my Jackson, Tony Rhynes, and Doc Wise -
earned honorable mention all-America honors. 
Rhynes finished fourth in the country in punting 
while Jim Cook and Jody Reinoehl were honored 
by Sports Illustrated as " Player of the Week" for 
exemplary performances against Nebraska and 
Long Beach State, respectfully. 
The Swingin' Rebel golf squad turned in per-
haps the most surprising year of all Rebel pro-
grams as head coach Dwaine Knight led his 
young troops to the NCAA Championship finals 
in just his second season. Three freshmen and 
one sophomore graced the roster of the five-man 
squad which marked the first time UNLV linksters 
advanced to the NCAA's. Hub Goyen, who 
earned honorable mention all-America and first 
team All-Big West honors, took home medalist 
honors at the New Mexico State Classic in Oc-
tober. The team won its first tournament cham-
pionship ever at the UC Irvine Anteater Invita-
tional in April. 
The Rebel soccer team was selected to par-
ticipate in the NCAA Tournament for the fifth time 
in six seasons, but bowed out after a first round 
overtime loss. The team was ranked as high as 
seventh nationally and posted yet another un-
defeated season at home. UNLV finished with a 
final record of 11-7-3 and placed five players on 
All-Big West teams. Gavin Spaulding became 
just the third player in Rebel history to score 100 
points in his career while Sal Carbone earned 
All-Far West Region accolades. 
Posting its first winning season in the eight 
year history of the sport, Lady Rebel softball en-
joyed one of the finest turnarounds in school his-
tory. Led by freshman hurler Lori Harrigan, who 
shattered 12 Rebel pitching standards and led 
the conference in strikeouts, UNLV received 
votes in the nation's top-20 poll for the first time 
ever. Finishing with a 32-28 record and a sixth 
place finish in the Big West without a senior on 
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the squad, the Lady Rebels appear to be head-
ed to a position among t e nation's elite for years 
to come. -
The UNLV swim teams were recognized na-
tionally and Bart Pippenger earped the highest 
finish ever by a Rebel swimmer, placing second 
in the 200 butterfly at the NCAA Championships 
earning all-America slatus. Bjorn Lindstrom and 
Tuija Kyrolainen also qualified for the NCAAs. 
The Rebel women finished second in the Big 
West and the Rebel men finished third. Pip-
penger and Kyrolainen were named Men's and 
Women's Big West Swimmer of the Year. 
UNLV men's tennis also had a successful sea-
son, finishing with a 15-11 mark. They accumu-
lated 22 points at the competitive Big West cham-
pionships, which placed them fifth. Eric Aanes 
(22-1 0) and Dave Hostalek (21-8) paced the way 
in 1989, with Aanes recording a 9-5 record at the 
number one singles slot. 
The women's tennis team which enjoyed 
another winning campaign, posting a final rec-
ord of 17-13. Recording a 5-1 conference mark, 
they placed third in the Big West. Jolene 
Watanabe (1st singles) and Diana Chavez (2nd 
singles) each received All-Big West honors in-
dividually, as well as forming an All-Big West 
team as a tandem. Watanabe ended her season 
with an outstanding 33-9 record, and was ranked 
58th nationally. 
The UNLV tracksters ran away with the con-
ference title, scoring 178.5 points, 31.5 points 
ahead of second place Fresno State. Senior Car-
rie Franklin was named co-Athlete of the Year 
along with Beth McGrann of UC Irvine. Franklin 
was the first athlete in the history of the confer-
ence meet, male or female, to be a part of five 
separate event championships. The Rebels en-
tered league competition with a school record 
seven individuals in five events who qualified for 
the NCAA Championships where UNLV placed 
25th. Head Coach AI McDaniel was named Dis-
trict 8 Coach of the Year for the first time and 
received Big West Coach of the Year honors for 
the fourth time. Franklin, Cheryl Cheeks, Gretch-
en Jiles, and Madette Smith earned all-America 
honors in the 400 meter relays. 
Everybody Loves the Runnin' Rebels! 
• k b · t 11 t pes of Rebel fans (Top left) Whoople Goldberg enjoys a Everybody loves the Runnln' Rebels a~d games atdTaDrk sKSiharktTan rt~:~~ o(~el~w reft) former Redskl~s quarterback Joe Thelsman takes in Rebel game (top right) The Champ M1ke Tyson an on n~ a cou , 
a Rebel ga~e and (below right) Ronnie Milsap sings the Nat1onal Anthem. 
Shark in the Park . Happy Birthday Coach Tark 
· · · hd ( Au ust 2nd) with some 1 500 children from the City of Las Vegas For the second straight year Coach Jerry Tarkaman shared his blrt ~y on re~ted Tarkanian with gi~nt hand-made birthday cards and every-
at a gia_nt birthday party held at Wet 'N Wicldh, af loocttal w:!~r p:r~~~~~~~:d(;~o~o left). Tarkanian greeted the crowd accompanied by grandchild one enJoyed the huge cake prepared by e o_o e. a 
Justine (center) as the UNLV cheerleaders entertained (nght). 
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1989-90 RUNNIN' REBEL TELEVISION SCHEDULE 
DAY 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
DATE 
November 7 
November 15 
Friday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Tuesday 
Saturday 
Wednesday 
Saturday 
Monday 
Saturday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Sunday 
Thursday 
Saturday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Saturday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Sunday 
Thursday 
Saturday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Saturday 
November 17 
December 9 
December 16 
December 23 
December 26 
December 30 
January 3 
January 6 
January 8 
January 13 
January 15 
January 18 
January 22 
January 25 
January 28 
February 1 
February 3 
February 5 
February 8 
February 10 
February 12 
February 15 
February 18 
February 22 
February 24 
February 26 
March 1 
March 3 
OPPONENT 
USSR NATIONAL TEAM 
NATIONAL INVITATION TOURNAMENT 
UNLV vs. Loyola Marymount 
NIT SECOND ROUND 
at Oklahoma 
at Pacific# 
Duel in the Desert 
Iowa vs. UNLV 
Michigan vs. Seton Hall 
LONG BEACH STATE # 
ARKANSAS 
CAL STATE FULLERTON # 
at San Jose State # 
at New Mexico State # 
at Temple (Spectrum) 
At Fresno State # 
UC IRVINE# 
at Long Beach State # 
UC SANTA BARBARA # 
at LSU 
UTAH STATE# 
NC STATE 
SAN JOSE STATE # 
PACIFIC# 
OKLAHOMA STATE 
FRESNO STATE # 
NEW MEXICO STATE# 
ARIZONA 
at UC Irvine 
LOUISVILLE 
at UC Santa Barbara 
at Utah State # 
TV 
TBS 
ESPN 
ESPN 
NBC 
SCA/TV 21 
ABC 
ABC 
UIP 
CBS 
UIP/SCA 
PT/TV 21 
ESPN 
NBC 
ESPN 
UIP/SCA 
ESPN 
UIP/SCA 
ABC 
UIP 
NBC 
UIP 
UIP 
CBS 
UIP/SCA 
UIP/SCA 
ABC 
SCA/TV 21 
CBS 
TELEVISION KEY: ABC, NBC, CBS, ESPN (National network games); PT (Prime Ticket/regional cable network); SCA (Sports Channel 
America/national cable network); UIP (United International Productions/live in Los Angeles, tape-delay in Las Vegas); TV21 (live in Las Vegas). # Big West Games. 
at Cal State Fullerton # 
ESPN 
SCA/TV 21 
PT/TV 21 
... TM 
t:::Jr-11 
THE TOTAL SPORTS NETWORK 
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Rebels On The Air 
Live In Los Angeles 
Runnin' Rebel Basketball can be seen live in the Los Angeles area on 
KHJ-TV, Channel9. The Rebel television home-game package is produced 
by United International Productions, Dick J. Manoogian, president and 
executive producer. 
The Rebels are pleased, once again, to welcome back the nation's pre-
mier basketball announcer, Chick Hearn, voice of the Los Angeles Lakers, 
as the announcer for Rebel television broadcasts. 
Rebel television broadcasts carried live in Los Angeles will be shown 
on a tape-delay basis by KVVU-TV, Channel 5 in Las Vegas, immediately 
following the game at 11:30 PM. 
The Rebel television broadcasts include: 
Long Beach State (Dec. 26) UC Santa Barbara (Jan. 25) Pacific (Feb. 8) 
Cal State Fullerton (Jan. 3) Utah State (Feb. 1) Fresno State (Feb. 12) 
UC Irvine (Jan. 18) San Jose State (Feb. 5) New Mexico State (Feb. 15) 
The Jerry Tarkanian Show 
Ron Futrell and Jerry Tarkanian 
The Jerry Tarkanian television show 
runs every Sunday afternoon during 
basketball season on KTNV-TV 13 in 
Las Vegas. KTNV Sports Director Ron 
Futrell hosts the show along with Head 
Coach Jerry Tarkanian. Harvey Hyde 
is the executive producer. The show is 
scheduled for 1:30 PM, but could be 
adjusted to accommodate KTNV's na-
tional ABC basketball schedule, and 
will be carried immediately following 
the college basketball game-of-the-
week starting on January 28. 
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Chick Hearn 
LAS VEGAS 
Rebels On the Radio 
Last season more people heard of the accomplishments of UNLV's athletic pro-
grams than ever before. Again, in 1989, 50,000 kHz, KDWN (720AM) will be the 
radio home of Rebel football and men's basketball. KDWN has a full-channel direc-
tional signal that covers the western United States plus parts of Canada, Mexico 
and Hawaii. Laughlin Roughrider Broadcasting, Inc., is the radio rights holder 
for UNLV football and men's basketball, currently in their fourth season. 
Calling the play-by-play action for the Runnin' Rebels is veteran announcer 
Ross Porter, also the voice of the Los Angeles Dodgers. Denny Hovanec, Rebel 
assistant coach and last season the head coach of the Las Vegas Silver Streaks 
is in his fourth season as Rebel color analyst. 
Rebel broadcasts are a five-hour package with the game preceded by "Rebel 
Basketball Talk," a 1-1/2 hour show hosted by Lee Pete and Mark Warkentien. 
Rebel Talk will be broadcast live from the Thomas and Mack Center prior to home 
games and from KDWN studios when the Rebels are on the road. The show fea-
tures call-in lines for Rebel fans to call in with questions. 
The Rebel pre-game show features Ross Porter one-half hour prior to tip-off. 
Following the game is a half-hour post-game show. 
Tark at the Park 
* AILEXIlS P~RK 
The Hyde and Tark at the Park radio 
show is broadcast live from the Alexis 
Park Hotel and Resort every Tuesday 
night for 25 weeks during basketball 
season on KDWN , 720 AM. The show 
features Rebel Head Coach Jerry Tar-
kanian and Harvey Hyde and runs from 
9:00 to 10:00 PM. The show is broad-
cast from Alexis Park's Pisces Lounge 
where the live audience can ask ques-
tions during the show. ( RESORT • LAS VEGAS ) 
Rebels on TV in Las Vegas 
Five Rebel "road" games will be carried live in 
Las Vegas on KRLR-TV, Channel 21. Those five 
games are: Pacific (Dec. 16), San Jose State (Jan . 
6), UC Irvine (Feb. 22), Utah State (Mar. 1) and Cal 
State Fullerton (Mar. 3). 
Ross Porter 
Jerry Tarkanian and Harvey Hyde 
DICK CALVERT 
Dick Calvert is in 
his 18th season 
as ' 'Voice'' of 
the Rebels in 
the Thomas and 
Mack Center. 
Sports lnfor1Y1ation Staff 
Joyce Aschenbrenner 
Asst. Athletic Director/ 
Communications and 
Sports Information 
West Virginia '75 
7th Year on Staff 
Bruce Meyers 
Senior Assistant SID 
UC Santa Barbara '88 
2nd Year on Staff 
Gregg Elkin 
Assistant SID 
Arizona State '88 
1st Year on Staff 
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Chris Johnson 
Assistant SID 
UC San Diego '89 
1st Year on Staff 
Rosa Guzman 
Management Assistant 
8th Year on Staff 
Covering the Rebels 
Members of the media who would like to 
exchange information with members of the 
Las Vegas media, may want to contact the 
following: 
UNLV Beat Writers: 
Joe Hawk . 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Las Vegas Review-Journal 
P.O. Box 70 
Las Vegas, NV 89125-0070 
702-383-0297 
Paul Arnett 
Sports Desk 
Las Vegas SUN 
121 S. Highland Drive 
Las Vegas, NV 89106 
702-383-7154 
To exchange videotape or interviews, 
contact the following: 
KLAS-TV (Channel 8/CBS Affiliate) 
Channel 8 Drive 
Las Vegas, NV 891 09 
702-733-8850 
Scott Higgins, Sports Director 
Jerry Olenyn , Weekend Sports 
KTNV-TV (Channel 13/ABC Affiliate) 
3355 S. Valley View 
Las Vegas, NV 89102 
702-876-1313 
Ron Futrell, Sports Director 
Steven Jackson, Weekend Sports 
KVBC-TV (Channel 3/NBC Affiliate) 
1500 Foremaster Lane 
Las Vegas, NV 89101 
702-649-0500 
Colin Cowherd, Sport Director 
Mike Woolfolk, Weekend Sports 
The 1989·90 
UNLV Basketball 
Media Guide 
The 1989-90 UNLV Basketball 
Media Guide was edited by Joyce 
Aschenbrenner. Principal writer was 
Bruce Meyers. Assistance provided 
by Gregg Elkin and Chris Johnson, 
Contributing photographers were 
Greg Cava, Steve Spatafore, Jim 
Romano and Herb Herpolsheimer. 
Cover design by Bill Verrill of XZVZX 
Design Consultants. Cover Photog-
raphy by Greg Cava. Printed in 
November, 1989 by Bowman and 
Sons Printing, Las Vegas, NV. 
For radio exchange: 
KNEWS 
2001 E. Flamingo Road , Suite 101 
Las Vegas, NV 89119 
702-735-8644 
Jules Dinoff, reporter 
Big Time Sports 
4363 Rimcrest Road 
Las Vegas, NV 89121 
702-458-1320 
Len Howard, producer 
For photography: 
Greg Cava 
2912 S. Highland, Suite J 
Las Vegas, NV 89109 
702-735-2282 
For a complete UNLV basketball media 
list, please contact the Sports Information 
Office. 
Media Guidelines for Covering the Rebels 
INTERVIEWS: Player interviews are to be ar-
ranged through the Sports Information Office. 
Please try to give us 24 hours notice if at all pos-
sible. Interviews with Coach Tarkanian can be ar-
ranged through the Sports Information Office or 
directly through the basketball office. No interviews 
will be conducted with players on gameday. 
COVERING PRACTICE: Generally, practice 
will be open to be viewed by the media. Inter-
views conducted before or after practice must be 
arranged through the Sports Information Office 
in advance. Practice times and location will vary 
depending on the availability of the Thomas and 
Mack Center and the North Gym. 
WORKING CREDENTIALS: Credentials for 
Rebel basketball will be issued to members of 
the media who cover UNLV Athletics on a daily 
basis only. Out of town media members should 
make credential requests in writing to: Sports In-
formation Office/UNLF/4505 Maryland Park-
way/Las Vegas, NV 89154. Game-day requests 
will not be considered . 
RADIO COVERAGE: Due to space limitations, 
only one radio station per visiting team will be 
accommodated . 
WILL CALL: Media passes will be left at the 
back tunnel entrance of the Thomas and Mack 
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Center on gameday or can be picked up in the 
Sports Information Office before 5:00 PM . 
PRESS PARKING: Press parking is very limit-
ed and is restricted to beat writers, TV crews 
covering the game, and those who cover UNLV 
basketball on a continuing basis. TV vehicles 
ARE NOT permitted to park in the tunnel area. 
This is a fire regulation , please cooperate. 
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Passes will be restricted to 
working press photographers. Due to space limi-
tations we are unable to accommodate free-lance 
photographers unless working on a specific 
project authorized by UNLV athletics. Camera 
baskets are limited to the camera operator ONLY. 
SCOUTING PASSES: Scouting passes for col-
lege scouts should be arranged through the 
Sports Information Office. Scouting tickets for 
NBA scouts should be arranged through the 
Ticket Office (739-3672). 
INTERVIEWS: Post-game interviews will be 
conducted in th~ interview room . Following a 
10-minute cooling off period, the lockerroom will 
be open to the media for approximately 30 
minutes. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: For any ad-
ditional information please feel free to contact 
the Sports Information Office at 702-739-3207. 
RUNNIN' REBEL 
BASKETBALL 
UNLV 1989-90 SCHEDULE 
Wed .• Nov. 1 SCARLET & SILVER 7:00PM 
Sun .. Nov. 5 HIGH FIVE AMERICA 8:00PM 
Tue .• Nov. 7 USSR NATIONAL TEAM 7:35PM 
Wed .• Nov. 15 NATIONAL INVITATIONAL TOURNEY 9:00PM 
UNLV vs. Loyola Marymount 
Fri .. Nov. 17 NIT SECOND ROUND 8:30PM 
Wed ., Nov. 22 NIT Semi-Finals (New York) 
Fri., Nov. 24 NIT Finals (New York) 
Sat. , Dec. 9 at Oklahoma ll:OO AM 
Sat. , Dec. 16 at Pacific* 7:30PM 
Sat .• Dec. 23 DUEL IN THE DESERT 
Iowa vs. UNLV 10:30 AM 
Michigan vs. Seton Hall l:OO PM 
Tue .• Dec. 26 LONG BEACH STATE* 8:00PM 
Sat .• Dec. 30 ARKANSAS l: 00 PM 
Wed .• Jan. 3 CAL STATE FULLERTON* 8:00PM 
Sat. , Jan. 6 at San Jose State* 3:30PM 
Mon., Jan. 8 at New Mexico State* 9:00PM 
Sat., Jan. 13 at Temple 10:30 AM 
Mon ., Jan. 15 at Fresno State* 9:00PM 
Thurs .• Jan. 18 UC IRVINE* 8:00 PM 
Mon ., Jan. 22 at Long Beach State* 9:00PM 
Thurs .. Jan. 25 UC SANTA BARBARA* 8:00PM 
Sun. , Jan. 28 at LSU ll:OO AM 
Thurs .. Feb. 1 UTAH STATE* 8:00 PM 
Sat .. Feb. 3 NORTH CAROLINA STATE ll:OO AM 
Mon .• Feb. 5 SAN JOSE STATE * 8:00PM 
Thurs .• Feb. 8 PACIFIC* 8:00 PM 
Sat .. Feb. 10 OKLAHOMA STATE ll:OO AM 
Mon .• Feb. 12 FRESNO STATE * 8:00PM 
Thurs .• Feb. 15 NEW MEXICO STATE* 8:00 PM 
Sun .. Feb. 18 ARIZONA l:OO PM 
Thurs., Fe b. 22 at UC Irvine* 7: 30 PM 
Sat .. Feb. 24 LOUISVILLE ll:OO AM 
Mon ., Feb. 26 at UC Santa Barbara* 9:00PM 
Thurs. , Mar. 1 at Utah State* 6: 30PM 
Sat. , Mar. 3 at Cal State Fullerton* 7:30PM 
Wednesday-Sunday, March 7-ll at Big West Conference Tournament 
· Denotes Big West Conference Game • Home Games in BOLD • All times are Pacific 
